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Vicar for Clergy Database

Clergy Assignment Record (Detailed)

Rev James Michael Ford

Current PrimaryAssignment

Birth Date

Birth Place

Diaconate Ordination

Priesthood Ordination

Diocese Name

Date ofIncardination

Religious Community

Ritual Ascription

Ministry Status

Canon State

Begin Pension Date

3/6/1940

Los Angeles, California, USA

4/30/1966

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

4/30/1966

Latin

Deceased

Diocesan Priest

Age:

Deanery:

Incard Process

Seminary

Ethnicity

Lanauaae(s)

English

St. John's Seminary, Camarillo

American (USA)

Fluency

Native Language

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training

Date Background Check 9/1/2004

Virtus Training Date 9/15/2004

Virtus Recert Type

2/3/2009 Virtus

Assignment History

Assignment

Deceased, Interment at Ivy Lawn Cemetery, Ventura.

Living Privately, Retired, Faculties restored by decree.

Retired with No Faculties, Faculties removed by decree.

Retired, Living privately.

San Roque Catholic Church, Santa Barbara Pastor Emeritus, Retired,

Private address - Do not give out: 5111 Sunrise Way, Palm Springs CA

92262.

San Roque Catholic Church, Santa Barbara Pastor, Active Service, 2nd

Term as Pastor extended on 6/30/2005.

Our Lady of Peace Catholic Church, North Hills Pastor, Active Service

Beginning Date Completion Date

5/22/2011

10/1/2008

7/26/2006

7/1/2005

7/1/2005

7/1/1994

7/8/1988

5/22/2011

9/30/2008

7/25/2006

6/30/2005

6/30/2005

6/30/1994
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St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church, Simi Vailey Associate Pastor (Parochial

Vicar), Active Service

San Buenaventura Mission Catholic Church, Ventura Associate Pastor

{Parochial Vicar), Active Service

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church, Santa Barbara Associate

Pastor (Parochial Vicar), Active Service

St, Raphael Catholic Church, Santa Barbara Associate Pastor (Parochial

Vicar), Active Service

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church, Northridge Associate Pastor

(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

Holy Family Catholic Church, Orange Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar),

Active Service

7/9/1982 7/7/1988

4/15/1980 7/8/1982

6/21/1976 4/14/1980

10/16/1972 6/20/1976

2/23/1971 10/15/1972

5/14/1966 2/22/1971
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PRIORITY

Monday, 11/21/94

To . REDACTED

From:
REDACTED

Re: Problem at San Roque School reported
by Dr . REDACTED

School Phone: REDACTED
Principal: REDACTED

Dr> REDACTED called to say he is visiting
school today and in talking with the
principal, she mentioned that there is
teacher who has expressed some concern about
the Pastor with regard to inappropriate
touching. Apparently there have been
conversations with some of the parents
regarding his touching students.

Dr. Redacted though you would want to talk
first to the principal directly.

If you need to talk to him after, he will
be at St. Raphael's this afternoon.

Pastor is James Ford

<u~4 <~^**J ~^r-+,v
3 ; .
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Santa Barbara Pastoral Region

12/23/94

Dear Tim:

I am enclosing copies of the materials given to me byREDACTED

when she came to see me earlier this month. At that time we talked by phone, and
I promised to forward these.

After my return from retreat on January 12, 1 will contact you to see if we need to

discuss these further. I will also let redacted know that the materials have

been forwarded to you.

Wishing you many blessings in this Christmas Season and a very happy New
Year, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

r —OCca.

Most Reverend Thomas J. Curry

5240 u?/le P ; (!on SjhLi BtU'btm?, Cafiforww 93105-2760 (805)682-0442
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CONFIDENTIAL

Clergy Misconduct
_ REDACTED
Case: - Ford

Canonical Auditor's Interview

Rev. James M. Ford

San Roque Catholic Church

325 Argonne Cir.

Santa Barbara, CA 93105-2798

(805)963-1734

Wednesday, 12 February 2003

Vicar for Clergy Offices

At c. 1 :50 p.m., in the company of Monsignor Craig Cox, I met with and interviewed Father

James Ford in regard to the allegation of misconduct conveyed to the Archdiocese by the

attomey(s) representingREDACTED

Before I started the formal interview, Msgr. Cox reminded Fr. Ford of his civil and canonical

rights to retain counsel and not to incriminate oneself. Fr. Ford indicated that he had conferred

with one of the attorneys recommended and, acting upon his advice, was present only to listen

and to take notes and not to respond to any allegations at this time.

I began by indicating that the allegation goes back to the time period of his assignment to Holy

Family Church in Orange (1966 to 1971). I stated that I wanted to get some factual background

information and asked ifhe could name the pastor and priests who lived in the rectory during his

time there. He stated that he could supply that information but preferred not to do that at this

time, again referring to his attorney's advice not to say anything. Msgr. Cox, respecting

Fr. Ford's desire not to answer the question, explained the reason behind the question, that the

Archdiocese no longer had most of the information as it had been transferred to the new diocese

of Orange when it was set up.

I then proceeded to present the details of the complainant's allegation (see attached printout). I

was unable to tell whether Fr. Ford recognized the complainant's name. As I went through the

list of abusive actions alleged, his body reaction tended to get more pronounced. He was wide-

eyed at the mention of sleeping together. He grimaced at the mention of intertwining his legs

with the minor's. He displayed surprised disbelief at the mention of putting his hand on the

minor's leg while teaching him to drive. He took extensive notes of all the allegation details.

When I finished presenting them and invited him to give a response, he again stated that at this

time he had no response.

Msgr. Cox indicated that while we fully understand his decision not to say anything at this time,

it is our hope that he will eventually make some response after talking with his attorney, either

coming back in person or by letter.

Before concluding the interview, I apprised Fr. Ford of two items from his file that could have

some bearing on the handling of his case. The first arose in conjunction with an allegation in the

1 980's that he was homosexually involved with a seminarian by the name ofREDACTED -

51980



CONFIDENTIAL

an alleaation he is on record as having categorically denied. In a report filed by the seminary

rector i

REDACTED ), another seminarian reported hearsay presumably relayed Dy
REDAGTED

REDACTED that Fr. Ford "tended to be involved with high school boys." The second came up in

the course of lengthy correspondence involving the school principal at San Roque parish in 1994,

in which a teacher had complained of Fr. Ford's inappropriate touching of first graders. This

was investigated by Dr

,

REDACTED
(school superintendent, I believe), and both he and the school

principal did not consider the behavior reportable (under the mandated reporting law) but

nevertheless "disturbing" because of his apparent lack of appreciation of its inappropriateness.

At this point I ended the formal interview and left.

^fc S^C 2fc life^ >4t 3fc 3fc 3fs T^C T^C 3^C

Fr. Ford 's demeanor reflected the gravity ofthe situation. While he was cordial, he was very

subdued. Having read his confidentialfile, I was aware ofhis reported tendency to maintain a

proper appearance, to appear rigid and defensive, and to intellectualize his emotional reactions.

I thought it significant that he showed no obvious sign ofrecognition when I mentioned the name
o^REDACTED (which he I believe he would still remember since he met with Msgr. Rawden

over the matter when it wasfirst reported). I ascribe this to his being very guarded or defensive.

REDACTED
REDACTED

Auditor

Ford Interview, 2/12/03 Page 2 of2

51981
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gj> CONFIDENTIAL

REDACTED
MEMORANDUM

Los Angles
California

-">0010-224I

Witelure

Boulevard

TO: Cardinal Mahony REDACTED
FROM: REDACTED

SUBJECT: Preliminary Investigations -REDACTED j Ford

DATE: 13 February 2003

Yesterday I conducted the formal interviews of FathersREDACTED ^ James For(j m
connection with allegations of sexual abuse of a minor. The records of those interviews are

enclosed.

In both cases they declined to make any response to the allegations. Father Ford declined even to

answer factual questions about who his fellow residents were at his first assignment at Holy

Family in Orange. They were acting, appropriately in my opinion, on the advice of their civil

legal counsel. Since they made no claims one way or the other about the allegations, there was

no basis for me to formulate an opinion about their credibility.

There will be no opportunity to pursue further investigation in either case until (1) access to the

complainant becomes possible and/or (2) the accused priest chooses to make further statements.

Accordingly, I recommend that each preliminary investigation be suspended until either

eventuality occurs.

Copy: Msgr. Craig Cox, Vicar for Clergy

51979
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San Roque Catholic Church
525 Argonns Circle Santa Barbara, California 95105-2793

(805) 6S7-5215 / FAX (805) 682-9778

-EB 2 0

February 19, 2003

Rev. Msgr. Craig Cox
Vicar for Clergy

3424 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90010-2241

Re: REDACTED / Father James Ford

Dear Monsignor Cox:

This letter is written in response to the allegations of abuse made by REDACTED
redacted as disclosed to me at the meeting which was held on Wednesday February 12,

2003. At the time of our meeting you also asked for certain information about
REDACTED

redacted an(j hjs family and who resided in the rectory at Holy Family Parish in Orange,

California.

I was ordained in 1966, and my first assignment was to Holy Family Parish in

Orange, California, redacted redacted was the pastor. In addition to

redacted ?edacted ancj myself, Father redacted was in residence at the rectory.

He was either the principal or assistant principal at Mater Dei High School. For a period

of time, there was also an Indian priest in residence who was studying at the local

college. There was also a live in housekeeper by the name of redacted whose
quarters were downstairs in the rectory. When I left Holy Family Parish, I went to Our
Lady of Lourdes Parish in Northridge, California.

I deny ever kissingREDACTED on his neck or anywhere else on his body. I also

deny hugging redacted in a sexual manner. I deny ever touching him in his genital

area over Mr. redacted dothing or otherwise or massaging his body. I deny rubbing my
fingers through redacted ha j r . | deny ever rubbing or massaging Redacted body.

I never slept with Redacted | never had redacted |je on my body or ask that
REDACTH

redacted, rest hjS neacj on my chest and rub my chest hair. In fact, I was never near a

bed with redacted .

As with other youth, redacted an(j | were in my car together on several

occasions. I did not teach redacted to drive. He already knew how to drive. At no

time when we were in my car, did I ever touch Redacted 0n the leg or any other part

of his body.

As none of the allegations are true, there was never any discussion in which I

told Redacted not to tell others or not to put anything in writing, redacted was

51977
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one of many youths in the parish, and he was not treated any different than the others

were. I would, on occasion, give some youths a small gift of appreciation, usually of a

liturgical nature, and redacted mav ^ave Deen recipient of one of these gifts.

Thirty years later I just don't have any recollection one way or the other. I also went to

dinner with many of the youths in the parish, and I may well have done so with
REDACTED

redacted
| am positive that I never went to the movies withREDACTED or anybody

else as I simply didn't go to the movies.

I recall thatREDACTED as well as other youths would come to the rectory on
occasion in the evening for appointments or meetings. I was never alone with

REDACTED

redacted
jn tne church when the church was not open to the general public. My

recollection is thatREDACTED would also come to the rectory to see Father REDACTED

redacted was never in a bedroom at the rectory.

The youth group did go on a number of trips. When the group went on these

trips, they would stay in hotels or cabins. But I was never alone in a hotel room or cabin
withREDACTED 0 r any other of the youths on the trip.

redacted and his
REDACTED Redacted His mother was a

teacher at Mater Dei High School. I believe Redacted attended Mater Dei. I did not

teach him how to drive. When I was transferred to Northridge.REDACTED as well as
his parents, came there to visit me on one or more occasions. In the following years
redacted ancj | did remain in occasional contact. We would exchange Christmas
cards, and whenREDACTED was in the Los Angeles area, he would occasionally call

me to meet for dinner. Redacted mother died about REDACTEDyears ago, and
REDACTED

R_EP_AC_TEP asked me to preside at her funeral which I did.

Once again, I vehemently deny all of redacted allegations. At no time did I

ever have any inappropriate contact with redacted or Wjth any of the other youth

that I ministered to at Holy Family Parish or at any other parish where I have been
assigned in the thirty six years since I was ordained.

Father James Ford

51978
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Office of

Vicar for Clergy

{113) 637-7284

3424
Wilshire

Boulevard

Los Angeles

Caiifot nia

90010-2241

February 22, 2003

Reverend James Ford

San Roque Parish

325 Argonne Circle

Santa Barbara, CA 93105-2798

Dear Father Ford:

This is to acknowledge your letter ofFebruary 19, 2003. I very much appreciate the clear and

concise response you have given.

I will continue to be in touch with you as needed.

Please know that you are in my prayers. God bless you.

Yours in Christ,

Pastoral Regions: Our Lady of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Sanra Barbara

51976



9 September 2008

Cardinal,

Just to keep you informed,JHHHHHJIinformed me today thatflflBHfcliad
called her asking for an update on Fr. Ford's situation. I gave her a briefsummary of
where we are in the process. We agreed that for the time being, the only thing she should
tellSlHPis that we are still consulting people about the matter [meaning CMOB and
Ford himself] and that a decision should be forthcoming in the next few weeks. In reply
to her direct question about keepingpHB^informed of any decision, I also indicated
that he would be notified about our decision.

Copies: Msgr. Gonzales

408103



9 September 2008

Cardinal,

Just to keep you informed,4HHHHHtinformed me todaythatgHHHl had
called her asking for an update on Fr. Ford's situation. I gave her a briefsummary of
where we are in the process. We agreed that for the time being, the only thing she should
tell^lrtlis that we are still consulting people about the matter [meaning CMOB and
Ford himself] and that a decision should be forthcoming in the next few weeks. In reply
to her direct question about keeping informed ofany decision, I also indicated

that he would be notified about our decision.

Copies: Msgr. Gonzales

r
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Office of

ihe Archbishop

!2I3| 637-72S8

3424

Wllshire

Boulevard

Los Angeles

California

90010-2202

September 5, 2008

Reverend James Ford

P.O. Box 2231

Palm Springs, 92263

Dear Father Ford:

I am pleased tq confirm your appointment with His Eminence, Cardinal Roger Mahony for .

Monday, September 22, 2008 at 9:00 AM here at the Archdiocesan Catholic Center.

It is my understanding that^HHH^^viH be accompanying you to this appointment.

Upon your arrival at the Archdiocesan Catholic Center, please proceed to the Ground Floor
Security Desk and inform the Security Guard that you are here for an appointment with the
Cardinal.

May God bless you, and with kind regards, I am

Sincerely yours in Christ,

CC: Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzalez
Reverend Monsignor Mike Meyers

408105
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My, 23, 2008

Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for the Clergy.Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010

Re: Father James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I write with reference to paragraph two of your letter to me dated June 27, 2008.
Contrary to your assertion, no Decree closes a case until final Recourse has been taken
and a decision rendered on that Recourse. As Father Ford's advocate- procurator I have
the legal and ethical duty to advise him on that Decree and to present the Recourses
available to him as I have done. Your Decree does not end my representation and I do not
see how it can, therefore, end The Archdiocese's agreement to pay for my representation.

My canonical representation ofFather Ford was undertaken under terms presented to me
by your predecessor, Monsignor Cox. His agreement was that, in my accepting Mandates
from any priest ofLos Angeles, the Archdiocese would pay my fees and expenses This
agreement is in keeping with canon 281(1) dealing with the right of a cleric to be

'

provided with "just remuneration ofthose whose services he needs."

I am concerned about the inconsistency and implications ofyour letter. In effect you tell
Father Ford that ifhe wishes to keep me as his advocate, he must, henceforth pay for my
services himself. This constitutes a unilateral reneging by the Archdiocese on its own
terms and agreement. Acknowledging that Father Ford may "need (continuing) canonical
counsel m addressing circumstances relative to the DECREE", you offer to provide him
new counsel "at no cost to himself." The clear implication is that ifhe continues to use
his own approved counsel, he will be financially penalized for doing so. In other words
the Archdiocese will pay only ifhe renounces his present counsel and accepts one chosen
by the Archdiocese. Such seemingly coercive action violates Father Ford's right under
canon 1 48 1 to "freely" choose his own advocate.

Since my agreement with the Archdiocese in accepting Mandates is that the Archdiocese
would pay my fees and expenses, and since I was expressly directed to send my bills to
the Vicar for Clergy as I have always done, I do not know how I now have the right to
send the bills to Father Ford.



RCALA 004020

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, My 22, 2008, page two

With all best wishes, I remain

Respectfully and sincerely yours,

408109
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Page 1 of

2

From: Cardinalrmm@aol.com

Sent: Wednesday, July 23, 2008 9:07 AM

Cc: Gonzales, Msgr. Gabriel; I

Subject: Re: Message fronrfl

Always good when we can assist the victims/survivors move forward, and let us press forward
with our canonical processes.

Thanks to all.

+rmm

In a message dated 7/23/2008 8:25:35 A.M. Pacific Daylight Time
:

writes:

Cardinal,

Below is a message I received fromJHBi As you can see, he was very pleased with the
outcome of the meeting. The preparation byflH^nd Msgr. Gonzales was very helpful to
the outcome.

and Monsignor Gabe J^^means Fr J

Is number as a contact not CMOB.
>when he wrote CMOB. He was

Thank you so much for being there,IHfe It was a further healing for me to be addressed
with the apology, candor, openness, concern & timely new information from the Cardinal. I

will be following up with the CMOB director immediately when I am home
tomorrow. God's blessings to you & Cardinal Mahony.

'

Archdiocese ofLos Angeles 408110

7/28/2008
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Page 2 of

2

3424 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA. 90010-2202

REDACTED

Get fantasy football with free live scoring. Sinn up for FanHouse Fantasy Football today .

7/28/2008

CCI 004615
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July 9, 2008

His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles

3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles California 90010

RE: Reverend James M, Ford

CDFProt. N. 822/2004-2655

RECOURSE/APPEAL FROM THE DECREE ISSUED BYTHE
REVEREND MONSIGNQRGABRIEL GONZALES, VICARFOR THE CLERGY

OFTHE ARCHMOCESE Of LOS ANGELES ONmm 27, 2908,

Pursuant to canon 1737(1)(2)(3) and canon 1734 (3, # 1) this Recourse is taken to
Roger Cardinal Mahony, the authority to whom the issuer ofthe subject Decree ofJune
27, 2008 (hereafter "the Decree"), Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, is subject.

Ther Decree from which Recourse is taken was issued on Jane on 27, 2008 and
was received by Father Ford's Procurator/Advocate, by
mail on July 3, 2008. Mr.aBBpommunicated the Decree by phone to Father Ford on
the same day. Father Ford had not yet received notice of said Decree,

,

This Recourse, dated Juiy% 2008. and mailed to Cardinal Mahony and to.

Monsignor Gonzales by certified, overnight mail on July 10, 2008 is proposed within the
peremptory time-Smit offifteen canonical days from the date ofnotification ofthe
Decree as prescribed in canon 1737 (2). A copy of the Decree ofJune 27, 2008 is
attached hereto and marked Exhibit 1

.

Monsigrfor Gonzales sent Mr.J^pthree other documents along with his Decree
ofJ^27^2008^Mm^a)'a copy ofthe Confidential Response (hereafter Response")
^IMHBI^BHfcofthe Congregation for the Doctrine of the.Faith (hereafter
"CDF") dated January 10, 2008. A copy ofthis document is attached hereto and marked
Exhibit 2, b) a copy ofa letter from Monsignor Gonzales addressed to Father Ford, dated-
June 27, 2008. A copy ofthis letter is attached hereto and marked Exhibit 3, and c) a
letter addressed to Mr. dated June 27, 2068, A copy ofthis letter is attached
hereto and marked Exhibit 4.

408112
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.Recourse from the Decree of June 27, 2608, page two

By virtue of his Mandate, dated August 1, 2006, which was accepted and
approved at that time by the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles, Father Ford has already3ppomtdMB^mm as ofthat date, to act as his

Procurator/Advocate in this, and in any future Recourse which Father Ford may have a
right to lodge as well as in any action or process concerning this case and clerical status.
Father Ford has, thus, exercised his right under canon 1738 as well as his right under
canon 1481. A copy ofthis Mandate is enclosed and marked Exhibit 5.

The Confidential Response ofVHHU^fCDF Terminated the
Penal Process Initiated Against Father James M. Ward Precluding the

imposition ofAny Penalty for the Delict Alleged Against Him.

This document is wrongfully cited by Monsignor Gonzales asjustification and
authority for his Decree which imposes canonical penalties on Father James M. Ford
based solely on an Allegation of Sexual Abuse ofa Minor.

Article 17 of Sacramentorum Sanctilatis Tutcia (hereafter 5S2> states that " The
more grave delicts reserved to the Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith may only be
tried in a judicial proeess.

1'1

Article 13 ofSST directs that when the preliminary investigation into the alleged
comrmssion of a reserved delict has been completed, the matter is to be submitted to CDF
who will decide how and whether the Ordinary is to proceed with the case.

2

On February 7, 2003, The Holy Father granted to CDF the faculty to dispense
from article 1 7 in those " grave a/?^ clear cases which may be treated under the summary
process of canon 1720 by the Ordinary."

3

The CDF Rehouse states that the Congregation "carefully and attentively"

studied both the "facts presented" and considered Cardinal Mahony's Votum in giving
this response^

After this careful and attentive study of the material presented, CDF "notes that
there remains the unresolved issue as to the cleric's innocence or culpability, which
iiccording to Your Eminence /Cardinal Mahony), could not be delerrnined by ajudicial
process".

5

' "Delicta graviora Congregation! pro Deetrina Fidei reservata, nonnisi in processu iudiciali persequenda
sunt" SSTrAiL, 17
2
"...de defieto reservato, mvestigattone praevm peacta, earn significet Congegratibni pro Doctriha Fidei

quae. . . Ordinarium vel Hferarcham ad ulteriora procedere iubet. .
." SST, Art. 13.

1
"Viene concessah facolta affa CDF di dispensate daff'

:

art if nefcasi' gravf e cMarf che a giudTzfo del
Congresso Particulare della CDF... b) possono essere trattati con il rito abbreviato di cui al can. 1 720
daH'Ordmari&..."

Neither Father Ford nor his canonical counsel have ever been advised of what "facts" were presented to
Ci)F or what Cardinal Mahony's. Votum would contain or request.
' Although the sentence reads "innocence or culpability", it is only culpability or guilt that must be
established ,Only the one bringingthe allegation-hasthe burden-of proving- anything.{"Onusprobandi

408113
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Recourse from the Decree of June 27, 2008, page three

This statement can only mean that, from all the material derived from the

praevia investigatione which lasted four years, from February 2003 to January 2007, it Is

patently evident that it can never constituteproof that Father Ford committed the delict

charged to him, That Cardinal Mahony himself arrived at this same conclusion even
before he submitted the case to CDF is evident from his statement that Father Ford's guilt

could not be determined by a judicial Process. To admit that there is not even enough
evidence- to hold out the possibility or proving the allegation; in a formal trial speaks to
the paucity or total lack of evidence against Father Ford., One must wonder then, why
this case was even sent toCDF and why it wasnot terminated by Cardinal Mahony when-
he reached this conclusion,

CDF's Response did not authorize and direct ajudical trial or any other penal
action. Nor, apparently, did Cardinal Mahony ask for a judicial trial.

Since Cardinal Mahony concluded that the allegation could not beproved in a
formal trial, and since CDF stated that the issue of culpability still remained after its

review of the- evidence, it is evident, afortiori, that the: case- was certainly not "a clear

case" which could be the subject ofa canon 1720 administrative penal procedure. In any
event no canon 1720 administrative-penal procedure was authorized and; directed by
CDF,

The- fact that CDF did not authorize and direct any further penal action ended
this case. The Archdiocese is not authorized to take any penal action against Father Ford.
The Decree ofJune 27, 20GS, however, is a penal action, an attempt to; impose a penalty

for a delict which admittedly cannot be proved to have been committed. It is an attempt

to punish a priest for a canonical crime he-has denied committing and which the

Archdiocese has failed to provide proof that he did commit.

Whatever else the Decree might have authorized, it could not have authorized

the imposition ofa canonical penalty for a crime on Father Ford before a finding that

Father Ford had committed that crime.

In not authorizing and directing any farther penal process, CDF effectively

stated that Father Ford cannot be found guilty ofthe canonical crime alleged against hisi

and, thereby, ended thepenal case against him. Consequently, upon receipt of CDF's
Response in January 2008, Father Ford should have been restored to the priestly position

incumbit ei qui asserit". The accused has no duty to prove his innocence. As specifically stated in the

EssentialNorms as Revised and approved in 2006, that innocence is presumed; "During the investigation

the accused always enjoys the presumption ofinnocence, and all appropriate steps shall be taken to protect

his reputation" Norm 6 of the Essential Norms, 2006 Revision. The standard ofproofrequired to establish

guilt is moral certitude, that is, certitude which excludes every reasonable doubt („.certezza che escfude
ogni dubio ragionevole", Pope Pius XII). Canon 1608(4) requires a judge to dismiss an accused as absolved
when he cannot arrive- at this moral cerfiftrfe from the evidence ("judex qui earn cerfifudinem adipisei non
potuit, pronuntiet non constare de hire actoris et conventum absolution dimittat. .."). One is innocent until

he is proven guilty and ifhe is not proven- guilty, he must not only, he considered innocent but be treated as.

innocent.

408114
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Recourse from the Decree- ofJane 27, 200&, page four.

and status he enjoyed before the allegation was made and the penal process against him
initiated.

Cardinal Mahony had ten days to take Recourse against CDF 's Response or any
part thereof.

6 He did not do.

The Response "authorizes Your Eminence (Cardinal Mahony) to deal with the

case at the local level through appropriate measures". "Appropriate measures", however,
must alwayspresume that whatever measures are taken, they are in accord with the

provisions of canon law. Every Decree, including the one from which this Recourse is

taken, must be issued in accord with canon law.
7 What action does the Response

authorize Cardinal Mahony to take and for what?

The Hesponse,^sdoes the subjectdecree, .states ftat.FaiherFord "has been
accused ofthe sexual abuse of a minor as well as homosexual acts with adult men."

Father Ford-has-denied b©th-@f these allegations.

Only the sexual abuse ofa minor is a canonical crime subject to apenal process

and the potential imposition ofcanonical penalties.

The alleged homosexual acts with adultmen are not delicts. They may be sinful

acts but they are-not canonical crimes subject to a penal process or penalties. They do not
fit any definition ofan offense against the sixth commandment which constitute a delict

under canon 1395(2) . There is no allegation ofwhich I am aware, that any ofthese
alleged acts were committed ccby force or threats" or committed "in public". Such alleged

acts would be- private matters ofthe internal forum alone-and not subject to the external

forum. Only a sin that is also defined in the Code as a canonical crime (a delict) can be
the- subject of a canonical investigation and the cause for the potential imposition of
canonical penalties.

Even ifthe homosexual acts allegation were somehow considered delicts, the

Response and the Cardinal make no distinction between allegations in attesting that

Father Ford's guilt (culpaoility) in this case: cannot be proven in ajudicial penal process.
No authorization and direction for any further penal process concerning either ofthe
stated allegations is given by CDF.

Theonething CDF'sstatement cannot mean and theone"measure" it cannot

authorize "is the imposition ofany ecclesiastical penalty without a penal process in which
guilt hasbeen established. Such an action is contrary to the provisions of canon law: This,

eRegolammto Generate Delia Curia Romana, Art. 135 : ExAudientia: Summus Pontifex benigne concesit

iuxta preces, + Joseph Card. Ratzinger, 34. II. 2003, Procedure speciaie in caso dj ricorsj di revoca di

prowedimejit ammMsfrarM defla CDF e tutti gff altri recorsi contra detti prowedimenti, fatti a norma
depart. 135 del Regolammto Generate dell Curia Romana, saranno riferiti alia Feria IV che dicedera ..

.".

7 "^Decretum singulars foteffigltur actus admmistrattvus a competent? auctoritate executiva editus quo
secumdum juris normaa pro casu particulari datur decision aut fit provisio ..." canon 4s.
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Recourse fioai the Decree: of June 27, 2Q0&, page five

however, is precisely what Monsignor Gonzales' Decree attempts to do and for this

reason alone the Decree must be revoked.

Monsignor Gonzales' reliance on CDF's Response asjustification for his

imposing the penalty contained in his Decree is misplaced and erroneous. CDF's
termination ofthe penal process initiated by the2003 preliminary investigation by
deciding not to authorize any further penal process precludes any penalty ever being

imposed for any allegation in this case. Furthermore by operation of law, the termination

ofthe penal process automatically removed the precautionary restrictions placed on
Father Ford by Monsignor Gonzales' July 26, 2006 Decree.

8
That Decree removed "all

Archdiocesan faculties formerly entrusted to the Reverend James M. Ford. . .pending the

conclusion of the investigation and resolution ofthe matter,"A copy ofthis July 26, 2006
Decree is .attached hereto and markedExhibit 6.

Whatever the authorization "to deal with the case atthe local level through
appropriate measures" means, it cannot rnciudejje^a/ measures.

Even had penal measures been- authorized (ajudical trial), no penalty could
have been imposed until after a determination of guilt had first been made according to

the rulesand standards of law. Monsignor Gonzales' Decree attempts to impose a
canonical penalty without any finding of quilt on the matter for which the penalty is

imposed. It is tantamount to a state court sentencing a defendant to fifteen years in prison

for grand larceny without first having a trial to determine whether he committed the

crime. Even more, it is tantamount to sentencing the defendant to prison after ajudge and
the district attorney have reviewed the evidence and determined that it cannot support

charging him with the crime and going to trial-.

The final sentence oftheResponse states, " Furmermore every effort must be
made to ensure that Rev. Ford does not constitute a risk to the young or scandal to the

faithful''. Although Father Ford and his counsel have not been privy to the material sent

to CDF or been permitted to view the Archdiocesan files on this case, I question whether
the "facts" presented to CDF estabrish factual proofthat Father Ford has ever been a "risk
to the young" or that he has caused scandal to the faithful. An unproved allegation is not

factual proof ofanything or a reason to consider one:a risk to the young, Father Ford has
denied the allegations against him and it is not he who publicized the allegations. Ifany
scandal has been given to the faithful by the allegations being published, it is given by
him who made the allegations public and not by Father Ford.

These"efforts" if deemed necessary, can bepastoral, but they cannot bepenai
as are the indefinite, potentially-permanent prohibitions ofthe Decree.

Cf. canon 1722: ".
, .easque ipso jure finem habent cessante processu poenali".
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Monsignor Gonzales^ Becree of June27, 2f)M

This- Decree: must be understood in conjunction with the letter which Monsignor
Gonzales wrote to Father Ford (Exhibit 3) and to Mr, H^fc^Exhibit 4)

The Decree says that Father Ford is only "accused ofthe sexual abuse of a
minor" and not that he has been convicted ofthat charge. It is submitted that the

prohibitions imposed on Father Ford by the Decree are defacta canonical penalties

imposed without any process, judicial or administrative contrary to the norms ofcanon
law, without the prior, requisite proofof Father Ford *s guilt.

Monsignor Gonzales' writes in his letters to Father Ford and to Mr.VHH
'"With the Congregation's decision concerning this matter and the Cardinal's DECREE9

in the same regard, your (Father Ford's) case is effectively closed unless new
circumstances suggest that it should be reopened and until the Archbishop can reasonably
ensure that you do not constitute a risk to the young ora scandal to the fatt&ful."**

The only decision the Congregation obviously made was not to authorize- or direct

any further penal action in this case, effectively declaring Father Ford innocent ofthe
delict with which he was accused

H
and thus fermiiratmg the penal process initiated

against him.

Far from being in accord with. CDF's Response terminating the penal process, the
Decree, unilaterally and without any authorization, nonetheless, proceeds to take penal

actions by imposing penalties on the basis- ©fun-proven allegations alone.- It goes further

and contends that this imposition ofpenalties "effectively closes" the case, as though the
is. dispositive ofthe case and final and beyond challenge or recourse..

The letter then seems to say the case is not really closed but only indefinitely

suspended and that it might bereopened in the future,but only iftwo conditions occur
simultaneously; a)"unless new circumstances suggest that it be reopened and b) until the
Archbishop: can reasonably ensure that Father Ford does not constitute a risk to theyoung
or a scandal to the faithful", So Father Ford is to be indemitely and, in effect,

permanently deprivedof the exercise: ofhis priesthood, that is, he is la be subjected to a
canonical penalty without process. Furthermore the removal ofthat penalty will not even
be considered (the case will not bereopened) until such time as both"new
circumstances" suggest that it should AND the Archbishop" - subjectively and arbitrarily

it seems - "can reasonably ensure that Father Ford is not a risk to theyoung or a scandal
to the faithful"- not withstanding the fact that he has never been proven to constitute that

risk or to have given scandal to the faithfol.

9
Actually Monsignor Gonzales' Decree.

10
Exhibit 3, last para, 1

st

sentence: Exhibit 4, 2
nd

para, l*sentence.

Again, the finding that the issue ofFather Ford's culpability (guilt) is unresolved plus the decision not to
order any further penal process means that CDF decide that the evidence presented could never support a
determination of guift,
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Recourse from the Decree of June 27, 20GS, page- seven

Justice and the law itselfdemand that disputes come an end and that finality be
brought to every case. This unilateral and potentially permanent suspension ofthe case

(not really the "closing" ofthe case) by the-party with- the burden ofproof"until" some
mysterious, unspecified "new circumstances" arise anduntil the Ordinary makes a
subjectivejudgment about the disappearance ofa risk that has never been proven to exist

and the removal of unspecified scandal which Father Ford has never been proven to have
given is manifestly in violation ofthe every principle ofjustice and due process. It

certainly cannot be justification for the imposition ofthe expiatory penalty ofthe Decree.

ft is not enough that the penalty has been imposed on him without proofthat he
is guilty of the offense for which that penalty was imposed, He now has to suffer that

unjust penalty until he can give the bishop:proof with moral certainty that he did not

commit the offenses and to somehow guarantee that he will not be a risk that he has never
been proven to be; or to give scandal which hehas never been proven to have given.

The Decree itself states that it is "deemed necessary and remains in effect until

such time as Father Ford will actively cooperate in steps necessary to resolve the doubts
ofhi&cass",

Let it first be pointed out that an accused has no obligation to do or say
anything regarding the allegations brought agamsthim. It istheburden ofthose who
bring the allegation to prove its truth,

In reality Father Ford has more than actively cooperated inthe investigation of
this case. Within days of being informed ofthe allegation, Father Ford voluntarily met
with Monsignor Cox to reply to every fact alleged against him and to answer specific

questions asked by Monsignor Cox, the then Vicar for Clergy

Father Ford acquiesced to the Archbishop's request that hego for a
psychological evaluation and voluntarily went to St Luke's for a week in April of2003,
although he could not have been compelled to do so, even under obedience.

12 Me returned

to Los Angles and saw a local psychologist thereafterwhom he allowed to review the

report and raw data from St. Luke*s and to submit a report to Monsignor Cox,
On January 31,2005 FatherJordagreed to be interviewed by Archdiocesan

auditor/mvestigator^l^ftfor several hours and answered every question posed to him.

-On April 12* 2005 Father Ford volwatarily teok a-polygfagh test which
concluded that he had been truuiful and not deceitful in his denial ofthe allegations. The
results, were given to the. Archdiocese. It is. acknowledged that no aecused can fee

compelled under obedience to submit to a lie detector test

How has Father Ford not cooperated?

Like many sweeping and conclusory statements made in the Decree, no
specificity is given as to what is meant by "actively cooperate". Monsignor Gonzales may

Cf. "Protecting the Right to Privacy When Examining Issues Affecting The Life and Ministry of Clerics
and Religious", Gregory Ingels, JCD, Sludia Canonica , 34 (2000) pp.439-459: Instruction ofthe
Secretariat of State. August 6; 1976, Prot. K3 II 157.
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Recourse from the Decree- ofjane27, 2008, page- eight

be referring to Father Ford's refusal to take another polygraph test after having taken and
submitted one which attests to his truthfulness, Monsignor Gonzales does not mention
any reason why the-polygraph submitted is not acceptable, especially after the Review
Board's only concerns, i.e. about the qualifications ofthe polygrapher, were or should

have been dispelled by the: information contained in Mr.M^BI tetter of January 14,

2007. Relating to this matter and all that Father Ford has done to cooperate in the

resolution ofthis case, see the material submitted in the fallowing Chronology ofthe
Case.

Another principle ofjustice must be kept in mind. No inference should be
made or taken by a defendant exercising his rights of defense, for instance not be submit
to questioning , not to: submit to apsychological exam or to a polygraph test - all of
which Father Ford has done voluntarily.

No one can be punished for exercising his legal rights. Monsignor Gaonzales'

statement that the Decree and its penal prohibitions are necessary "until Father Ford
actively cooperates" seems to dojust that.

The Archdiocese has no right to demand any polygraph test, much less a
second one, Perhaps the results ofthe polygraph was not acceptable because- it was
exculpatory. I feel sure the result would have been accepted and used as evidence had it

been negative- as to truthfulness.

The- Decree is said to be- issued under the- authority of canon 2223(2) and
canon 38 1(1).

Canon 223(2) refers to the Ordinary's power to regulatethe exercise of rights
for the common good.

The canon presumes that this power must always be-used in accord with the
principles of canon law and without unjustly violating the rights ofanyone The common
good can never be served by depriving any one individual ofthe protection and process
of the law

Furthermore, if a decree is to be issued regulating one exercise of right on the

basis that it is for the common good, how and why it affects the Gommon good must be
set forth so that the one whose rights are regulated in their exercisemay beheard and a
recourse taken from he decree ifnecessary. No such explanation is given in the Decree.

Canon 3*1(1) states that thediocesan bishophas ail thepower reqairedto
exercise his pastoral office. No one can quarrel with that statement but that power must
always:be exercised according to the:norms of canon law. It is submitted that this canon
is no authority or justification for the issuance ofMonsignor Gonzales' Decree which
violates canon law by imposing a penalty not based on a penal process and a finding of
quilt.

Thepower of governance dos not include the:power to govern in manner
contrary to canon and natural law

.
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Two canons which- must always be kept in mind in matters involving a Bishop,
and his priests, neither of which canons is mentioned anywhere in Archdiocesan
pleadings are: a) canon 324 which charges a bishop: with the duty ofprotecting the rights

ofhis priests ("eorum jura tutetur"), and b) canon 220 stating that one those rights is that

ofgood reputation and ofprivacy.

"When an accusation has been shown to be unfounded, every step possible will
he taken to restore the good name ofthe person falsely accused". Norm 13 ofthe
Essential Norms,

It is submitted that the admissions that a judicial trial could never prove the
truth ofthe allegation against Father Ford and that guilt has not been proved by whatever
evidence was presented to CDF plus GBP's not authorizing any further penal action in

this penal cases, shows the accusation to be unfounded and requires every possible step to
betaken to restoreFather Ford's good name. The subject decree doesjust the: opposite.

TheDecreewas not issued in accordance with canon 5$ and canon 4% of the-

Code of Canon Law which reads,*

^Antequam decretum singulare ferat, auctoritas necessaries notitias et

probationes exquirat atque, quantum fieri potest, eos audiat quorum
iura laedi possint" Canon 5®,

One cannot beheard unless he is informed ofthe proofs upon which a Decree
is to be issued. Neither Father Ford nor his canonical counsel were given

this mforrnation- nor afforded the chanceto be heard before the:Decree was issued.

Conclusion

Based on all feat has been written above, Father James M. Ford
Requests the following:

1 . that Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales' Decree of June 27, 200S be revoked.

2 . feat all restrictions on the exercise ofFather Ford's priesthood be removed.

S", that Father Ford's faculties, revoked as a temporary measure pending the
outcome of the case by the Decree ofJuly 26, 2006, be restored to him.

4 . that all necessary steps betaken to restore his good name

.
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Chronology of the Case

Letter pertaining to this chronology are attached hereto after the- 6 exhibits
previously identified and submitted. The letters are in chronological order.

Feb. 6, 2003 :4HHHP allegation made known to Archdiocese byjBBBbml attorney
and not byXHHThimself..

Feb. 12, 2003 : Father Ford advised of allegation- at meeting with Monsignor Cox, Vicar
for Clergy. See Letter Ford to Cox dated February 19, 2003

Feb. 14, 2083 : Civil attorneyVHHHBretmd ta represent Father Ford in-

civil suit

Feb. 19, 2003 ; Letter Father Ford to Msgr. Cox responding to allegation and givng
information requested by Msgr. Cox at February 12 meeting.

Apr. 27, 2003 : Obeying request ofArchdiocese, Father Ford goes to St. Luke' mstitute
in Baltimore, Maryland for a week ofpsychological evaluation, ending
May 2, 2003.

Oct. HI 2003-
: Report offlHI^HH^t., psychologist, to Mr. SMBQ^after his
review ofthe St. Luke's Report and after meeting with Father Ford "a
number of times".

Dec. 1 , 2003 : Report ofDr,Wto Monsignor Cox, after reviewing raw test data from
St. Luke's

Feb. 3, 2005:: Report ofJM^I Archdioceses canonical auditor,ofJan. 31,2005
interview with Fr. Ford in presence ofMr.V^H^ his civil attorney.

Apr. 12, 2005: : Father Ford voluntarily submits to apolygraph test which concluded that

he was "trathful and non-deceptive" in his denial ofthefl^Hf

'

allegation. Resultswere submitted to the Archdiocese, included below in

lettei^B^to Msgr. Gonzales dated Jan. 14, 2007.

Jury 1,2005:: Father Ford retires at age 65:.

July 26,2006 : "All Archdiocesan faculties formerly entrusted to Father Ford are
revoked" by Decree issued this date by Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales,

Recourse from the Decree of June-27, 2O0&, page eleven

Vicar for the Clergy. This action says the decree is"being taken as the
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Rteowse from the: Decree: of June 27, 20087, page eleven

investigation progresses ..." and is "a temporary measure . . . in no way
constituting a judgment of guilt"

53

Aug. 1, 20G6: : Father Ford appoints4HHHHHIas his canonical

Procurator/Advocate by Mandate of this date.

Nov. 27,2006 : Letter ofM^BRto Msgr. Gonzales reflecting meeting held on Sept.

19 with Father^HHHHHHI also in attendance.

Dec. IS, 2606 : Letter ofMsgr. Gonzales to Mr.flHL

Jan. 14, 2007 : Letter ofMr.^^Bfclo Msgr. Gonzales,(unanswered)- : copy to Cardinal

Mahony and to CDF, Cardinal Levada,

Mar. 27,2007 : Letter ofMr^^to Msgr. Gonzales (unanswered)

June 12,2007 : Letter ofMr^HBP0 Msgr. Gonzales ( unanswered)-

July 20,2007 : Letter ofMr.^^^to Msgr. Gonzales (unanswered)

Oct. 20, 2007: Met with Monsignor Gonzales and FatherflBHl at my request in Los
Angles: I repeated requests for information and status of case; none given:

Msgr. promised "to look into it andhaveresponse to me". SeeSflft
letter of February 21,2008.

.Ian. 1% 2008 ; Confidential reply Decree from CDF sent ta Arcndiecese; This
document was not communicated to me until July 3, 2008, six months
later. I learned only at that time mat the case had been sent to CDF.

Feb. 12, 20O& : I met again with Msgr. Gonzales and FatherHHP in Los Angeles
at my request since no response or information had been received in the

intervening three and a halfmonths.

Feb.2 1,2008 : Letter ofMrHflVto Monsignor Gonzales.

July 3, 200S : I received from Monsignor Gonzales:

a) a copy of Msgr. Gonzales June 27, 2008 letter to Father Ford

b) a copy offet^cmfidentiai Decree fromCDF , CardirralLevada:

dated January 10,2008

s) a copy ofthe Decree- issued by Msgr. Gonzales, dated June 27,
2008

13 The "prompt and objective" investigation mandated by the EssentialNorms had been going on for three

and halfyears at that time. No recourse was taken from this Decree during the time prescribed to do so
because Father Ford did not have and had never been advised to obtaincanonical counsel.
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Recourse from the Decree of June 27, 20,08, page twelve

d) a letter from Msgr. Gonzales toMr.^m dated June 27, 2G0&.

Executed on this 9
Ih
day of July, 2008

in San Francisco, California

Respectfully submitted,

.

Cc: Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
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DECREE

Sacred Priesthood for service tolhe Chmrh in th^~w? ^ 0 ^daniedtothe

1966, and accused ofto^S«Sr An**oce*^ Angeles on 30 April

?^°04-262551^^^
local level through appropriate measures'V/«72,S^^g ™ deal with the case at the

the young or a scandal to the feithful" (»/</.).

aoes not constitute a risk to

to, to be observed ^tapenajq, of^ SLXsbSSy "<2„
foUo™e"roh"»-

occur

Father Ford will not engage m any.public rninistry, meaning that he will refrainfrom celebrating the sacraments for even onememberofthf faimml^mtTpmCM/^^rt£y caSesofcan«is976and986§2excerrted;

Father Ford will not wear clerical attire in public;

Father Ford will not present himselfpublicly as a priest, again with the periculummortts cases ofcanons 976 and 986 §2 excepted.
^

These prohibitions are^deemed necessary and remain in place until such time as Father Ford winactively cooperate in the steps necessary to resolve the doubts ofhiTZTmA£SSr a 1.btfhop wiU be able reasonably to ensure"that Father FordJoes SfifS,orascan(laltothemithful.
consmute a risk to the young

Given at Los Angeles on this 27th day ofJune in the year ofour Lord 2008.

Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Oonzales
Vicar for the Clergy
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CONGREGATED
PRO DOCTRINA FTDEI

00120 CittiM Vaticam,

Palazzo del S. Uffizio

10 January 2008

PR0T. N ;
822/2004-26255

(In responsione fiat mattio kmm numeri)

CONFIDENTIAL

Your Eminence, ....

The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith received your

correspondence regarding the case o£: Rev. James M. FORD, a priest of your

Archdiocese who has been accused of the sexual abuse of a minor as well as

homosexual acts with adult men. J

This Dicastery, after a careful and attentive study of the facts presented, and

having taken into consideration Your Eminence's votum, notes that there remains

the unresolved issue as to the dmc's:5taocence or qadpabiMty which, according tc

Your Eminence, could not be determined by a Judicial Process. Therefore, this

Congregation authorizes Your Eminence to deal with the case at the local level

through appropriate measures. Furthermore, every effort must be made to ensure

that Rev. Ford does not constitute a risk to the young or scandal to the faithful.

With prayerful support and best wishes, I remain

Fraternally yours in the Lord,

William Cardinal LEVADA

Prefect

His Eminence
408125

Roger Cardinal MAHONY
Archbishop of IjdsAngeles

3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Offlceof

Vicar for Oergy

.U13) 637-7284

.3424

VWlshlre

Boulevard

Los Angeles

California

90010-2202

June27r2008

Reverend James M. Ford

P.Q.Box2231 -

Palm Springs, CA 92263

Dear Father Ford:

Enclosed is an original copy of a DECREE issued by authority of CardinalRoger M. Mahony, Archbishop
ofLos Angeles, regarding the allegations against you ofthe sexual abuse ofaminor and homosexual acts
with men. The DECREE is issued in accordance with instructions received from the Congregation for the
Doctrine ofthe Faith authorizing the Cardinal to deal with the matter atthe local level, making every ef-
fort to ensure that you do not constitute arisk to the young or a scandal to the fiifli&l; a copy ofthe Con-
gregation's letter is attached. The DECREE is also accompanied by a canonical explanation ofthe oer/ca-
lum mortis exceptions to which the document makes reference.

m accordance with the instruction*from the Congregation, Cardinal Mahony imposes upon you the pro-
hibitions specified in the DECREE. Please note thatany violation ofthese prohibitions will subject you to
penal sanctions according to thenorm oflaw. Moreover, as stated in the DECREE, the profamtionsremain
in force until such time that you will actively cooperate in the steps necessary to resolve the doubts of
your caseand until the Archbishop will be able reasonably to ensure that you do not constitutea risk to
the young or a scandal to the faithful. Ifyou would tike to discuss these conditions, please contact this
Office and a meeting will be arranged for matpurpose.

With the Congregation's decision concerning this matter and the Cardmal'sDECREE in the same regard,
your case is effectively closed unless new circumstances suggest mat it should bereopened and until the
Archbishop can reasonably ensure thatyou do not constitute arisk to the young or a scandal to the faith-

ful. Accordingly, the Archdiocese no longer assumes responsibility for costs that you might incur relative

to yourcase, whether from the canonical advisor you have engaged or from others; a letter has been sent
to Mr.HIPon this same date Monningbim ofthis. Payment for any such services from the date of
this letter forward are whollyand solely your responsibilhy. Should you need canonical counsel in ad-
dressing any circumstances relative to the present DECREE, and should you be unable to afford such coun-
sel, you may contact this Office and arrangements will be made for a qualified canonist to assist you at no
cost to yourself.

With prayerful good wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, 408«6

Vicar for the Clergy

Enclosures

Pastoral Rgglons: Our Lady of the Angels £ar« Ft»nrv»nHr> SiT! <~-»hri»l SanPsdTO SiTStJ £arfc2T>
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I
Airfcdlftccse of Los Angeles .^^J* ^ tosAmgetes

June 27, 2008

Dear Mr.1

FatkerJanesM.Ford. Il^«J5SS^^S^£S^?S^k.*""""r

n-caang the Dbcbb to Fa*. Fort and oftJgZSS&g,
WilhtheCongregation's decision concerning tire case and the Canfinal's DEO.™;- .hi. ,

With every good ywsh, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales,

Vicar for the Clergy

Enclosures :
"

. . " ; • • 408127

'
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~ • rnc(0»w»o; CurU^efineAngeb San/emando San Cartel SanPedro SantaBarf^



MANDATE

canoaical counsel,Advtxa^3fto3
state and position in theArMo^^^jZ^T^T^
investig^on, legalproceCX^L of^minors brought agamst ise iuchirimrZ^ of56X1131 ^ise ofutuugm agaiml^ lnc{iidlrjg my ^^^^

Dated: August l, 2006

Repaid JamesM Forf
^

Dated: August £ 2006
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Decree

As Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy duly appointed by the Archbishop- ofLos Angeles in
California, in conformity with the norms ofCanon 497 §2 of the Code of Canon Law,
and acting in the name and at the direction ofHis Eminence Cardinal Roger M. Mahony,
I hereby issue the following decree that any and all Archdiocesan faculties formerly
entrusted to the Reverend James M. Ford are hereby revoked.

Li accord with a recent recommendation ofthe Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board, this

action is being taken with due regard for the pastoral needs of the Christian faithful as the
investigation progresses into allegations of sexual misconduct brought against the

Reverend James M. Ford.

Given the seriousness ofthe allegations, including the sexual abuse of a minor, which is a
canonical crime, the provisions ofthis decree are both necessary and prudent pending the
conclusion ofthe investigation and the resolution of this matter. At the same time, this

decree should in no way be construed as a judgment of guilt concerning the allegations.

Rather, the decree is a temporary measure intended to protect the rights and reputation of
all involved, as well as to avoid any scandal to the Christian faithful.

Given this 26 day of July, 2006, at the Curia of the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles in
California.

Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy.
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REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

October 10, 2003

DearMr. REDACTED

As you requested, I am sending you my impressions of Father James Ford and of
the report of his evaluation at Saint Luke Institute.

Regarding the latter, it shouldJbe noted that much of the report was^based on
interview data and, because of the evaluators' knowledge of allegations against
Father Ford, the report was intentionally focused on any evidence of sexual
pathology. In spite of this focus, I see very little data to support the presence of any
sexual problems. Of significance, in the nine page report, only three lines were
devoted to findings from the MMPI-2 (the gold standard in psychological testing)
and onlyyivg lines were devoted to findings from the MCMI-HI (a widely used test
of personality disorders or enduring personality style). The only finding on the
MMPI-2 was some defensiveness and some tendency to be conforming and to push
out of awareness disturbing thoughts. The MCMI-IH showed some personality
trends (e.g. being conforming and approval seeking) but no evidence of a
personality disorder. These two tests indicate a minimum ofany kind of
psychopathology. On the projective tests (Rorschach and House-Tree-Person), which
havefar less generally agreed upon validity and are much lessfrequently used, there
was a lengthier clinical discussion and some inferences of less than ideal functioning
(e.g. "dissatisfaction with himself, "passive and acquiescent in relationships") but
there was no mention of any sexual pathology.

'

In terms of diagnoses rendered in the report, they were of minimal concern The
evaluators rendered a "Rule Out Paraphilia" that was based purely on the report of
allegations and not based at all on the evaluation. They also rendered a "Sexual
Disorder Not Otherwise Specified, Unintegrated" diagnosis, which did not appear to
be based on any data from the testing, and which is merely descriptive (basically
saying that the person hasn't integrated his sexuality in an ideal way, but it has no
implication ofany real sexualpathology). They noted that there were personality
traits, but no diagnosis of any personality disorder was offered.

Essentially, the "diagnoses" stated that Father Ford has had some allegations
brought against him so that, while there is no evidence in the testing of a Paraphilia
it should still be ruled out. It also stated that his sense of sexuality isn't ideally

'

integrated (which could probably be said for many, many people in a non-clinical
sample). And finally, it stated that he shows no evidence of a personality disorder.



My own impressions of Father Ford after meeting with him a number of times are
consistent with my impressions of the report (stated above). I have seen no evidence
of any serious psychopathology, and certainly no sense of him being any kind of
sexual predator. He has been forthcoming and non-defensive in our discussions, and
is quite capable of discussing his sexual feelings (which seem normal and mature,
and certainly not Ephebophilic or Pedophilic). Although Father Ford, like many'
Roman Catholic priests, might struggle to maintain his vows of celibacy, his struggle
does not include impulses toward boys or young men.

I hope these impressions are helpful. Please note that I have not seen the raw data
from the testing, although the report certainly would have highlighted any
pathological findings, so I can't imagine that the raw data would contain any
surprises.

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.

REDACTED

Licensed Psychologist
REDACTED



December i, 2003

Monsignor Craig A, Cox, J.C.D.

V«ear of Clergy^ Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Re Father James Ford, Saint Lake lastitute testing data

Dear Monsignor Cox,

Per our conversation ofNovember 25, 2003, 1 am sending youmy impressions after
examining the raw data from the psychological test1>attery conducted by Saint Luke
Institute on Father James Ford in April 2003.

At the time ofour phone CGsycr^ticij of October 7, 2003,1 had seen the report of
the psychological evaluation ofFather Ford, and had found it to be relatively
benign. Although it indicated some defensiveness on his part (which I have not
observed in my subsequent meetings with Father Ford), the testing uncovered no
serious psycbopathology, no sexual pathology and no personality disorder.
However, at that t;,-r.e, I had sot seen the raw data ©a which the report was based;

Father Ford was most cooperative in authorizing me to obtain the raw testing data*
Which I have now examined. As expected, the raw data confirmed my earlier
impression of the testing report: it is a rather benign evaluation of a basically
Hsrma% fessSssing adult, The MMPL2, a highly valid instrument, found Father
Ford's test responses to be valid (Le, not intentionally presented to "fake good" or
"fake bad55

) and fsimd his profile to be -within normaUimits" and "no clinical
diagnosis is provided". The MCffl-U, another valid objective measure, was afee
relatively benign: it found the evaluation to be reasonably valid, and concluded "no
disorder ora ssininiaily severe disorder". The other test data similarly showed
nothing ofmajor concern, certainly nothing indicating a sexual problem or any hind
of dangerousness. The only other thing ofnote was some suspicion of a neurological
impairment (which has subsequently been ruled out by a neurologist).

IfI ear, be of farther assistance or ifyou need additiosalinformauon, piease do »&t
Hesitate to call
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CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
ATTORNEY CLIENT WORK PRODUCT

February 3, 2005

Canonical Investigation ofFather James M. Ford

To:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, Vicar for Clergy"

From: i

On Janu^SUOOS^F^th^ames M. Ford was interviewed in the presence ofhisTS^^^l md Monsignor Craig A. Cox at Saint John's Semhiaryand provided the following information:
wumwy

He came to Holy Family (HF) Parish in Orange directly afler being ordained in 1966 Hereamed there for five years, the normal stay for an associate pastor then and wastj^foredtoOurUdy offcourdes in Northridge in 1971.
.

During this time he met

A
\

Being the newest priest in the parish he was in charge of the altar boy program andii-
yoirth^onp, which was called Chi Rho (CR). He does notn^riK&« Iter

^ ^ n0rmalIy ***** that V°&am in ** fifth « aSpS?J bTmeggj^gradette^^
The^BatHFwasJP^^H^^^^^who encouraged boys to continue feeing active on the altar in

was well attended by teen-agers and some high school students served that Mass Itwould have been unusual for a boy to begin serving as he entered high school.

ErfiS He

DeiHigh Schooli^^^SSk^f^^S^^
te^tojisitJ^rt)ften.^H* was a needy person and had issues hed5u3 with^Mtome oeing sexual m nature while others pertained to his fitting in at MDHS andgetting along wrth teachers. Ford learned this fromM* who also tfld lim^as struggling with homosexuality and he (Ford) might have talked&M»ZutftuiHe knows ofno untoward relationship andfBR had.

u^^^dTOUl™&

He did not mak|||reater effort to encourage»^ to be active in parish life than.syone else, ^^^might have been a lector or usher at the folk Mass but did not havea leadership role m «* creation or after it began...«M* now a priest in the OrangeDiocese, is a good musjcian and was one ofthose important in its formation asmM
408135
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REDACTED
is a former classmate ofFord's at the seminary but never

became a priest. He was a musician and taught at the HF Parish School then and he later

also became involved in the folk Mass.
REDACTED

was not the lead lector for that Mass and
certainly was not head lector in the parish. Ifhe lectored at the folk Mass at times this
was the only Mass where he would have done Ms. He cannot remember any role in the
parish

REDACTED
. had including preparing the altar for Mass. It is possible he did some altar

preparation on occasion but Ford has no recollection of this. An older married couple
whose last name he cannot recall but first names were Redacted ^
were sacristans and were around the church constantly. He assumes based on their age
then that they are now deceased.

REDACTED
r r

was an active youth group and drew many male and female teens to its meetings and
events. The majority were parishioners but some might have been from outside HF. CR
members went onrehrfiats^had recreational trips to the beach and the snow; had dances;
and other similar things. "Agoing to San Diego for an overnight trip but he cannot
remember wherejthey stayed. The Bahia Hotel on Mission Bay did not sound familiar to-

him. ATI ofthe
.

"rips were chaperoned by parents ofthe members. There definitely
was no trip to San Diego where" members were arrested and he or any one else
apologized to the HFparishioners. He would remember this. members using drugs
were never an issue but the consumption ofalcohol might have been althoughhe cannot
think of any specific case.

redacted^ was amember of"
50™ fe^^ cannot recarr anything specific about him. His

father was a butcher and his mother worked at See's Candy. Mrs. REDACTED
did not work at

the parish.while Ford was there.

REDACTED
'

was a CR member and a very good musician who came from a wonderful

REDACTED was ffl0^er mus}^ ra crwhD came from a gpotffanrfly.

REDACTED came to HF as an associate Dastor while Ford was there but he cannot reeail
any relationship between him and ;

REDACTED

REDACTED „ ,,
was never Ford s personal assistant and Ford did nothing to leadjhim to believe

he was. Ford cannot recall Mm working in the rectory or being at the church an unusual
amount oftime. Ifhe was at the chiircrfin the evening It was for some sort of activity
like Mass or a meeting. He never gave redacted^ key t0 fog church^ ^^
one then had a specific need for it The sacristans locked the church m me-evenings
normally. He cannot recall

REDACTED
being inMs veMcfe but he might have 6een since

many members ofCR were. He definitely never gave Mm or any other parishioner
driving lessons In his blue Pontiac Catalina, his parish car, or in any other veMcle>He
took many CR members to meals at various times and it is possible REDACTED

yent with a"
group but never only the two ofthem.



f

He frequently phtyed mirrratUTe golf with
REDACTED

and others, including CR members,
-since k^as next to the church but once againlias no specific memory ofplaying with
REDACTED

JJe have g}yen REDACTED & reIigious gjft (pg^ Fayer gtC.) Since he
gave others things like this but he. has no recollection of giving

REDACTED
anything and he

certainly djd not give Mm.goy.type.of.watcrL

He had 5ome teens in the living area ofhis suite in the rectory occasionally but only in
groups, never alone. REDACTED

possibly was there in that type of setting.

He might have discussed dating and problems arising ftom that, as that was not an
unusual thing to do but he never recommended speeifie girls for any ofthe boys to date-

He carmotrecall referring to
REDACTED

by any nicknamebuiHptandfHi^Bi were
papular monikers then and ifhe referred to

REDACTED
this way it was not unique to redacted

The name SanrraffiPark sounds familiar tohim but he cannot place where it is and does
ttplrefate ft.to. in.any.way. He knows ofno parks kmeareaofHF^hri-were
known as homosexual gathering places.

He has never had any type ofsexual relations with Redacted He^j,,,^^^ ^
the'iawsuit

REDACTED
filed.thai

REDACTED
iad feelings, toward him. He.cannot recall

discussing intimacy and its Mketxess ivith.sexual .desire with Redacted He^^^^
tbe-church at HF at right akme with*™0™ and cannotrecalltraveling anywhere alone

.
with him duringMs time *t HF. When in San Diego with CR he visited a convent where
he bought some ofhis vestments and some members might have accompanied him but he
cannot reeafl if REDACTED was one ofthese.

He-cannotrec^ll^ or anyone else at HF attempting suicide orhaving a nervous
.breakdown. never discussed-fapregnatHig -anyone «nd*hen helpingher obtain aft

abortisfi.

While at HF he did notbelong to a gym or workout and never encouraged
REDACTED

to
work out on Nautifrfifequipment.

He remembers and his parents visiting him after he transferred to Our Lady of
-Lourdes4wo or4hreeiimes but is fairly certain

REDACTED
never drove there alone to setr

Mm. He never visited
REDACTED

at any ofhis apartments or homes after he moved ftpra his
parents' ^e^He was never asked to officiate atawedding ror

REDACTED
and knows \

"•

nothing of puffing to mayo^ in Big Bear in 1979,
(

\

It is possible
REDACTED

y^ted him at Ottr Lady ofMount Carrnel in Montecitobutbe never--^redacted rt,^^m roe past£)r FatherREDACTED much less whisk ;

REDACTED

away from Redacted

At HF the housekeeper lived downstairs in the rectory. The priests' rooms were upstairs
.and

Redacted
su|te was &x tIlg jjead.of.the stairs, J?or4':s-roem-was down the hall past



{

REDACTED , „ , REDACTED
REDACTED ' iwma Sim uu iS© uluci Side Di the BtMufflgSom

- redacted
4^ been "^P03^ &rREDACTED to &*ow aaythlafi at FshFs room

and Hi window. Heneverfscussed anything with
REDACTED

afteranighttime
incidelil involving Redacted

^j^j^^jjjig

ignrame

h ..^ REDACTED
He believes ifa teeaa^r advised _ ; a priest^ abusing &ri

redacted

confronted fee priest and ifhe deemed the allegation credible he would have told proper
church gnu civil authorities,

wuwu nave

Aftg,.
REDACTED m &^^ {of ft ^ to ^^

once or twice tq observe. tiiese works i« bars mid hotel lobbies. He did this and fee-
/would also go out to eat. These were in downtown Los Angeles and not Hollywood HeI has been hi gay fears in Wwst Hollywood, he could aotsay wiih what frequency hut has
never Been REDACTE

D

in them and as far as he knows
REDACTED

hafi netxmMm ffiefe eiffier
Ihis would have been many years ago. REDACTEDnever wrote to him about seeinghim
(F«rd) in any gay bars and Fordnever called Redacted to anything^^

, . . REDACTED
He never told

{ he had a poor relationship with his fether aad if
REDACTED

saja^ft
was "Mueous" smce he andhis father got along vrsl*.

fie Mc* did dwfi a MMomiriium in Century and might have mentioned this toREDACTED
dllrfng^ nomiaj QfconveJsa£Qn ^g* ^

financial niatfere, - :
•

A -ft™ UT? W» k~~~J *! * REDACTED « . ...... |

r

, , REDACTEDHi »e hcaiu uum aooia once or twice a year. would normally c&l
unannounced and ask Ford tojoin Mia for diMer. At some point

REDAOTD
.movedeatof

State and Ford believes he always worked as art artist to support himself, redacted^
always cordial and they never discussed his homosexuality nma- ^^ed ^^^^
Ford did not felephonleally contact redacted[^jj d&send him an annual Christinasmi

! Then- fast contact **as shortly before the lawsuit was Slejl and was probably a telephone
f call since they have not seen each other in a few years.

REDACTED
mentioned file

lawsuit or anything pertaining to it

He asked Ford to say his mother's funeral Mass in San Diego seven or eight years ago
Assfe person fioffl Los Angeles was attending the feral and traveling there in a
limousine MidFerd accompanied him. After the Mass Ford in no way rebuSed or was

redacted
tD **** contacta& was normal under me eireurnstrmrag
advised hiia years before file fenerallh^4MHHHHHfe

the only contact Ford as aware offtat
REDACTED

had «?ith REDACTED io^t u^^
some artwork for him.



ism Btlenavenfura Missioji-ssiiEaE^i^^35315^^^1.351301 lady -of&e
.Assumption in Ventura. He cannot recall how they met but rernembers^HH* as anifflffia^^a^w^^^^siretoixs^iM-fest. Ford^inmtDtfaaJiheseininary
and fee parish. He did nol recrait—H& fee sejainary but.might have written »
3eitersalH5M«a£ InMs^^^^ci^aiMtyw^Wdepe^^mfe subject.

Eord never hadanysex^l relations with—^—Lwas npset with hi™
because headvisedWto^ to college prior to the seminary hat hewent
nonetheless. After he was asked to leave Saint John's he was nol happy with Ford sinw
be did-ost thifik Fori^^Qrtediim er#ti^^WG^g not write a lefe supporting his
zetam to the seminary. Ford did not discuss wMiflBMbhis meeting with Monsigiior
John (Archie) Rawden concerning their possible liaison,.

was never in Ford's family condominium and he cannot recall any of
fr-fricndstit-the seminary. Nobody ever told Ford thathe was unwelcome at Si*

**teA^^W*Sfttt* sernifMxy Ford feltJMB*neederirrnie:to <fflxtx>ut whathe
v^^todo^ashew^stilHmmMure. He cannot recall ever 4jscnssinR sexuaStywife
^^MtiffieHieafevvkefliKiie^ jJjggB/m
atsomepoint told Ford thathe|M*and frni wtttdefasftd jft funeralMass.
^^^M'nthcr never told Ford, at indicated to him in any way, thai he was not
wejconae athis son's funeral. lie^arishfrfest was the" nttiri eeiebrani bxd harma-nieBd
aad&nner parishioner Ford thought he should he involved also.

5
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Rev, MSgt'Gatatel QoqsaJis

Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

3424 WIshfceBIvdL

Lm Angeles, CaHfoirsia

Bear Moss^gaer<foazstes:

On September 19, 2006 1 met with you at your office fo<iiscuss &e status ofFalher
Ford^ ease. JPaiJierAHQHMMHHHi aiteasledltBrtaieelii^wMi you,

personal. FatherpH^aid the I could not do so, I asked where the investigation stood
and neither ofyou gaveme an answer except to say that the investigation is continuing

and you would tetae faaowsom. I have notheardjH»&ysa«rfte(Hl^G§

IliadU^^^ai^eAa^^^^mmM^i^ms^fr.W&d^^&m^m^^
xewiewMes when, ithasflowedMr,^HI^H^r, Fcrd's^iyiliawyCT, todbsoand te

^g^e regular communication about ihe invesi%ation wiih yoiu-predecessor Moraignor

able% fenlKarize myselfw^the<®se*§esi»te the archdiocese's refusal to f£ve me arty

ofthis Mormgtios,

Ifrealkffition became fattraatp^

^^BN^3^«a^W^, 2003, 1&*©ejmfmd somen&e awwiis«ga

Canon 1717,Socrommiorum8gm£tati5$utefa (Art 13), and &e Essential

Norms (Norm 6) all required an investigation to be started at thattime. Norm 6 requires

feat this investigation " be initiatGd and conductedpmmptfyand^ec^/^flaseyeasf

sad nine months is not "prompt", Please send me a copy ofthe Becree by which this

investigation was initial , Bg^te the fact feat this allegation and its ixyesdigage®

involved Fr. Ford's canonical rights, the Archdiocese did not advise him to retain a cane®
lawyer but dealt with him directly and then through his eivii attorneywho does not know
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canon Jaw,

at Si.

mm

2he.decree states^at^lsnfeviaeiiL
investigation'* TSfe ™« aJKTa "~ " TT""^w^sssssjis

is b#

JWIiatisiiiefslesaac©?

visual

®fc basis for aiiy further

mhtemmmmm\m^m^ gone
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tsaasssv&e&l ask featjea feverisev&k&e«©Bftejg? *es&&BS$|a^fet„I^ig<^se
has gbte onnmchtoD loag, to the injustice and ifeflimfiiit tsf#1*. Fca^

l^^kin^ytfflfoy^ aTtttn^rtai attemticgito flrisnattergpdibrj^ffgQBSgm
and sollclto^e for siH the priests whose^Vicar you am* Iam



Vicar*w Stogy
£sSfetftlli

RE; Reverend JamesM. Fori

priest ^

^g^n&igonio teats enMyi,2mystm^Mm. TM'mm&'&timm t&pek.'m

accordance with the recommendatinns nftheAirAdipcesan C?<ygy Mw-ondwt Oversight
Boafd{GMQB) in response to serious allegations ofs«iaadiEmw^aetfeRjtt^t^nst ^fer

feMfties. This action wasMen with due regard for the pastoral needs ofthe Christian M&ftl
^^Hrftefrt3&>|?^ AsHseBesreeja^e^3»&smeasm8a taken were diclaieafrynecessity

jtfndenci^flnd, are in^^Bi^iaidb.tune as flie matter will be properly resolvei.

Yeamake reference in poiirletterisspol^G^ scanisatiBaihzthMfrmi administered ft>

MierFord in April 2005, However, since the curriculum vitae ofthe Examiner and his

^tangements were made forFa&erFoM to undergo anew fflrimiirtatirttn with one ofseveral
^^^hmw&ose^ifi<^ti^aaetC3^Bs«wxk Ford could choose the examiner,
andjagp&c&mxax&&m in fte presencet^Ust^^mss^^^j^^m^^w^
1o*Gwnoiiiy to his civil counsel. ft was&e hope ofSmOB that afterMvbgdone^s. FoM
'wmMdirect his t&HI cotiBBel to releasethe reportof^4^^^a^fatfflj»i^^tettemfer

iefiised iMs &rther test with a polygraphs whose cwnicidian vitae and qualifications in &efiey

itoout iheTeiiafcfliiy and trustworthiness ofFord's denial offfos alfegatiouBmade against ban,
Sfe^*b^^^emf»sed i»¥et© do leatherF©#* fisfcisei© flbsetysilie«b%ifioi&M3f
S£S^nce^fcelfl>acy^ asnsr flbe
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^yiflm^ of&am27% &e easemust^a#idie^ 4»y^^ieegsiaSMi^ Ito^
j*m>sisdshsiuiB-ironwl&feC^^pagissnjSsrtteJJseitriaBMIfesJ^ttiJp?^A^riljspo!
4^tten^naaM$»I* made^Mi Dieastey, -IM^Et-npni is roafle and»tias1i^ fee

Siaettifrpm in Christ
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January 14, 2007

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424 Wilshire boulevard

Los angeles, CA 90010

BY FAX AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

Re: Father James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I write in reply to your letter ofDecember 1 5, 2006 and specifically with regard to
CMOB's (Archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Board) and apparently the Cardinal's
position on the Polygraph examination which Father Ford took on April 12, 200JT

As you and CMOB know, Father Ford voluntarily submitted to this polygraph -

something he was not and could not be required to do - in order to further assure CMOB
and the Cardinal ofhis innocence against the charge ofhaving sexually abused the minor

The results ofthat polygraph were: "Three separate polygraph tests were conducted
using the above relevant questions. Examination of all three test charts, using the MGQT
Numerical Scoring System was conducted and the conclusion and opinion ofthis
examiner is, 'Examinee Ford was truthful and non-deceptive to all relevant questions
asked and answered", (a Copy ofthe Test Results in enclosed along withDrflH^Ki
resume)

You state in effect that CMOB rejects this polygraph and its conclusion because it

does not accept the qualifications ofthe examiner,flHHBI^^^^Ph.D. declaring
that "the curriculum vitae ofthe examiner and his qualifications in the field ofpolygraphy
did not meet the standards expected by CMOB". Leaving aside for the moment the
question ofwhat competence CMOB has to set standards for polygraphers or to assess a
paleographer's qualifications, it is obvious that CMOB gratuitously reached its erroneous
conclusion about Dr^HM^uahfications without ever investigating his

qualifications or checking on his experience and reputation. I have done so and easily
discovered the following facts about Dr. who is considered to be one ofthe
most capable polygraphers in the state.
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page two

1 . In 1 984 whenDr.Wwas licensed as a polygraphed the State of
California required the licensing ofpolygraphed. Only about 50% ofthose taking the

licensing test passed it. DrJ^BHIpassed it. In 1988, Senator Kennedy had a federal

law passed that forbade polygraphy testing for pre-employment screening ofjob
applicants, except for persons in law enforcement and those carrying large sums ofmoney
such as armored transport employees. Such pre-employment screening was common
before 1988 and Dr.VHHl conducted some 20 to 30 such polygraphs a week for

employers, e.g. Jiffy Lub. In 1988, the state of California did away with licensing

polygraphers and in fact precluded their being licensed. No polygrapher now can be tested

or licensed in California as Dr. fBIKwas in 1984. Thus, the accurate statement in his

polygraph report that he is "a prior licensed examiner in the State of California" further

enhances his qualifications.

2. Dr.MH^has conducted more than 1 0,000 polygraph tests.

3
.

He has conducted polygraphs in major criminal trials such as all the polygraph
testing in the current Alpha Dog murder trial (a movie ofthis murder is or has been made
into a movie). He has conducted many hundreds ofpolygraphs in murder and drug cases

as well as in other types of felony crimes.

4. He has conducted polygraphs in civil cases and for private matters, e.g.

pre-marital matters, private business contracts and investigations. Four years ago he was
hired and flown to London by a Prince of Saudi Arabia to conduct polygraph tests of
business associates.

5. The sherrif s department and the District Attorney's office of Santa Barbara
County in which DrMIH^esides can attest to his preeminent qualifications as a
polygrapher. It was the sherrifs department that referredMr.J^^^^o DrJBB^p

It would be a challenge to find any polygrapher more qualified by education,

experience and reputation thanDrMMBR CMOB could have discovered all of this had
it only inquired. Unfortunately it seems to have jumped to an unfounded and erroneous
conclusion without sufficient investigation.

Dr.Ris eminently qualified to have objectively conducted the polygraph,
probably more, qualified than most of the polygraphers that could be suggested by CMOB.
There is no justifiable reason for asking Father Fordto undergo another polygraph and his

refusal to do so cannot reasonably raise any concern about "about the reliability and
tmstworthiness ofFord's denial ofthe allegation".

Neither canon nor civil law can force an accused to undergo a polygraph or to

otherwise testify in an any manner and his right to remain silent cannot be used against
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page three

him. That right notwithstanding, Father'HHNias chosen to speak in his defense. He has
categorically denied his guilt. He has written his detailed denial of the charges in his letter

ofFebruary 19, 2003 (copy enclosed) and he has voluntarily submitted to a polygraph test

conducted by a highly qualified and experienced polygraphed He also submitted to

psychological testing - again, something he could not have been forced to do. DrflH^
JflHBPh.D's report on his review ofthe raw data ofthis testing is also enclosed
herein. The accuser, however, who has the burden ofproving his allegation with a moral
certitude which excludes every reasonable doubt ( con un "certitudine morale che
esclude ogni dubbio ragionevole": Pope Pius XI 1 (1942) has produced no corroborating
evidence whatsoever.

Your letter asserts that " Since the allegations have to do with Father Ford's failure

to observe the obligations of continence, the questions of his suitability for ministry arises

and, as per the requirements of canon 277, the case must be adjudicated by the diocesan
bishop. Moreover, since the accusations also include the alleged sexual abuse of a minor
below the age of 1 6, a gravius delictum reserved to to CDF, a full report of the matter
must be made to that dicastery." I respectfully suggest that there\< error in this statement.

The violation of canon 277 is not a crime, it carries no canonical penalty and is not
reserved to CDF unless it is accompanied by those circumstances mentioned in canon
1395 (1) and (2). All other violations ofcanon 277 are matters of sin and the internal

form and not subject to external investigation. Only the one alleged sexual-abuse-of-a-
minor crime is reserved to CDF and properly the subject of a canonical Canon 1717
investigation. There is no allegation ofFather Ford having violated the obligation of
celibacy and though no violations ofthe obligation of continency have been proved or
admitted, violations of continency would not ipsofacto raise questions about suitability

for ministry. Sanctity is not a requirement for ordination nor is a guarantee of sanctity

or the lack of commission of any sexual sin a standard for determining the continued
"suitability ofministry". Priest are men susceptible to sin; sin can be forgiven. These are
matters of conscience between a priest and God, his confessor, and his spiritual director.

Even in matters of canonical crimes, the ordinary is required by canon 1718 to apply the
provisions of canon 1341 before declaring or imposing canonical penalties. Canon 1341
requires the ordinary to repair the situation by means of "fraternal correction or reproof
and any other "methods ofpastoral care."

You speak of a "full report" that must be made to CDF. No report is required to be
made to CDF except a report giving the results of a preliminary investigation of a specific
canonical crime under canon 1395 which has concluded that there is "sufficient evidence
that sexual abuse of a minor has occurred" {Essential Norms, Norm 6). Although I have
not been permitted to see what evidence you have, if any, to corroborateMr^^HV
allegation, I have found none in the file ofFather Ford's civil lawyer whom you did allow
to examine the file and to participate in your investigation.
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Although you constantly refer to allegations against Father Ford in the plural, I

am unaware of any individual, other than MrJHp bringing an accusation. The other
allegations seem to be only rumors ofsomeone, not an accuser himself, saying that so
and so did so and so or that he heard that so and so did so and so. This is the most
insidious kind ofrumor which is prejudicial but often easily accepted as probably, ifnot
actually, true without any substantial investigation or proof. No unproven allegation can
be or should be treated as evidence to prove another allegation. Nor is every proven
sexual fact necessarily relevant to proving another sexual fact. The fact that a priest may
have had a sexual affair with an adult woman does not go to prove that he also sexually
abused a teenage girl, The fact that a priest has violated the obligation ofperpetual
continence by committing a sexual act does not necessarily go to prove that he also
molested a ten year old boy. I again ask you to kindly inform me of any other accuser who
has made an allegation against Father Ford, ifthere are other accusers.

I am concerned about the report which you say is being prepared to be sent to
CDF this month and what will be asked for in that report. Without having been informed
ofthe status ofFather Ford's case, it is impossible for me to know what to answer or
how to proceed on his behalf. In conscience, then, I fell compelled to sent a copy of this
letter with it its attachments to CDF at this time.

Father Ford has been a priest for over forty years. Although he is retired and living
some distance from where he served in parishes, he is healthy and active and , until his
faculties were removed pending the Archdiocese's investigation ofMr.VBV
allegation, he continued to help in parishes on weekends, saying Mass, preaching and
remaining as active as possible in ministry as a retired priest. It is his sincere desire to
return to that ministry.

Again, I would appreciate any information you can give me about the status of
Father Ford's case and the Archdiocese's intentions with regard to it. Thank you.

Sincerely and Respectfully yours,

cc: William Cardinal Levada

Roger Cardinal Mahony
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REDACTED

PHONE REDACTED

SUBMITTED TO: REDACTED att^x^^
, ATTORNEY FOR JAMES FORD

DATE OF POLYGRAPHEXAMINATION APRIL 12, 2005

ARRANGEMENTS;

ad^rDa^ was retained to
WHICH HAD OCCURRED BETWEEN THE YEAI^OF^ TO m,S ACCUSATIONS °F SEXUAI^ ABUSE
H^LY FAMILY PARISH IN ORANGE, CAOTOR^^T SAIDAU PfAT^m« toto^^ WAS A PRIESTAT THE
INVOLVED A YOUTH BY THE NAME OFREDACTED IN THAT ABOVE TIME FRAME,
PROCEDURE:

RESPONSE, ANDBREATHINGPATTYS GALVANIC SKIN
USING IRRELEVANT, RELEVANT, AND CONTROL

Z°NE OF QUESTION TEST (ZQT)

SPECIFIC RELEVANT QUESTIONS ASKEDON THE TESTSSZrir™--™- nvn YOU AT ANYTIME
ANS: NO

rTdACTED^^^^^lvk^touch oRTOM)« ttteprwate parts or
ANS: NO

ANS: NO '

ANS; NO

S£'S^atTtJS^ USD,G™ relevant
SYSTEMWAS CONDUCTED AND THEC^tS^SiSJ?.^,MGQI N^BaCAL SCOIONG
FOR., WASTRYA»W^-r^SS»CSS

SUBMITTED- DR. REDACTED pliT.

REDACTED FhD-

)
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REDACTED

PROFESSIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

ASSISTANT STATION COMMANDER LOMPOC SUB-STATION 1970-1972

STATIONCOMMANDER LOMPOC SUB-STATION 1972-1973

^SSS,™D IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF

^^OTM^ HBBWB PROGRAM INLOMPOC, AND ITS SEARCH AND

GUEST LECTURER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WARSAW POLAND.

PROGRESSIVE PUBLIC SERVICE RECORD

Tn^S^^^^ SHERIFF, PROMOTED TO DETECTIVE SERVICF TNthpJUVENILE BUREAU, MAJOR CRIME BUREAU, BURGLARY DET^TFORGERY/CHECKS QUESTIONED DOCUMENTS jSSSL
DEPUTY SHERIFF LOS ANGELES COUNTY - PRIMARILY nvn rwrc,™
SUPERIOR COURT BAILIFF

, ANDTRANSPORTA^DeS *

US NAVY, ASSIGNED TO THE AIRNAVAL INTELLIGENCE TMVrcrnwASSISTANT TO THE INTELLIGENCE BRIEFINGToFfS SSSJLhrrAND CONFIDENTIAL MATTERS.
"WIGER m TOP SECRET

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS.

UNITED STATES INTERNAT^^M^JNTVE^rTY
ENFORCEMENT MARRIAGES" 1980

MEMBER OF THE ARSON -FIRE INVESTIGATORS ASSOPTAThtm

PAST.MEMBER OF THE QUESTIONEDDOCUMENT ASSOCIATION STATE OF CA.

FORMAL ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS

jess 1973°

Jumi971BA

" Sgg AWARDED^ ALLAN HANC^LLEGE ADMINISTRATION OF
JUNE 1969 AA DEGREE AWARDED FROM ALLANHANCOCK COLLEGE SOCIOLOGY.

1965 -1983

1959-1965

1955-1959



PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS/ SEMINARS

BASIC/ INTERMATE / ADVANCE CERTIFICATES FROMP.O.S.T.
OFFICER SURVIVAL /TERRORISM/ SEX CRIMES CALIFORNIA STATE TRAINING INSTITUTE ARSON
INVESTIGATION FBI SEMINAR.
DRUG ABUSE /INVESTIGATIONS US DEPARTMENT OF DRUG ENFORCEMENT
6 FBI SEMINARS DEALING WITHLAW ENFORCEMENT SPECIAL PROBLEMS
POLYGRAPH SCHOOL -1984 GORMAC / PAST APA MEMBER, LICENSED AS POLYGRAPH
EXAMINER BY STATE OF CALIFORNIA 1984.

^^MbKATH
100 HOURS OF SEMINAR INSTRUCTION ON REVIEWAND UPDATE IN POLYGRAPH
EXAMINATIONS AND INTERPRETATION.
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR LICENSE FROM STATE OF CALIFORNIA FROM 1984
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January 14, 2007

His Eminence William Cardinal Levada

Prefect, Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith

Piazza del S.Ufficio, 11

Vatican City, 00120

Re : Reverend James M. Ford

Priest ofthe Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

Your Eminence:

I write on behalf ofFather James M. Ford who has appointed me his advocate. I

have been approved as his Advocate by Los Angeles and enclose a coy ofmy Mandate
herein.

I feel compelled to submit the enclosed material to you in anticipation of a report I

am informed will be sent to the Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith concerning
allegations made against Father Ford. I have been given little direct information about his

case from the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles and do not know what the report will contain

and what will be sought from your Congregation.

I will be happy to supply what information the Congregation may wish from Father
Ford.

Thank you, a late HappyNew Year and continued fjuitfulness in your work as

prefect ofthis most important Congregation.

/
Sincerely and respectfully,

Enclosure
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March 27, 2007

Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

3424 Wilshire Blvd

Los Angeles, 90010

Re: Reverend James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I refer you to my letter of January 14, 2007 to which I have not yet received a reply.

I hope that the information contained therein was useful to you and to COMB. IfCMOB
still has any question about the qualifications ofthe polygraph examiner, Dh4^
|BH9I please let me know what they are.

You mentioned in your letter ofDecember 15, 2006 that a "report (in Fr. Ford's case)

is being prepared and should be ready to be sent to Rome sometime next month", that is,

in January of 2007. If a report has been sent to CDF it means that the investigation has

been completed and that the ordinary has come to the conclusion that there is "sufficient

evidence that the sexual abuse of a minor has occurred" ( Norm 6 ofthe Essential

Norms).

So that Father Ford can know what the status of his case is and the cause of any
further delay, please tell me if and when the report was sent to CDF and what was asked

for or recommended in that report. Ifthe report has not yet been sent please tell me the

reason for the delay .Surely Father Ford has a right to know this.

Thank you for your attention to this case.

Sincerely and respectfully yours,

Cc: Reverend James M. Ford
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June 12, 2007

Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy, Archdiocese ofLos Angeles . •
1

3424 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90010

Re: Reverend James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

It is now six months since I sent you my letter ofJanuary 14, 2007 responding to
every point raised in your letter ofDecember 15, 2006. To date I have received neither an
acknowledgment ofnor a reply to that letter. None ofthe information I supplied in my
letter has been questioned or refuted. None ofthe points raised in response to your letter
has been addressed and none ofthe information requested has been received.

Father Ford was not encouraged to retain a canon lawyer when first informed ofthe
allegation against him. The fact that Norm 6 ofthe Essentia! Norms requires that an
accused be encouraged to retain a canon lawyer when informed ofthe allegation against
him certainly indicates that his canon lawyer has a role in the process./rem the time ofthe
accusation. Although Mr. a civil lawyer who knew nothing about canon
law, was allowed to actively participate in the investigation and given access to all

documents, as well as to frequently speak in detail to your predecessor about the case, I,

Father Ford's canon lawyer, have been effectively shut out, not only from any such
participation in the investigation but from even knowing the precise status ofthe case. I
am effectively being prevented from exercising my advocacy for Father Ford. Advocates
are part ofthe process and their input should be considered helpful to the search for truth
and justice: we are not adversaries.

Consequently I again respectfully ask for the following information

1
.
Has this case been sent to CDF. If so, on what date? On what basis?

2. Have you and CMOB accepted the unquestionable credentials ofDr.flMB and
the results the lie-detector test he administered on April 12, 2005? If not, why not?

3. When was the information I gave you about Dr.^HBlin my January 14, 2007
letter submitted to the Cardinal and to CMOB?

4. Has CMOB met and discussed this case since January 2007?
5 What investigation, if any, has been done a) after April

, 2005?, b) after Jan., 2007?
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, June 12, 2007, page two.

6. On what date did a decree initiate the preliminary investigation? I do not know
because I have never received a copy ofthe requested decree.

7. Ifthe case has not been sent to Rome, what is causing the delay in concluding it?

I remain anxious to help in any way possible to expedite the just and objective

resolution ofthis case. I await your reply.

Sincerely and respectfully yours,

cc: His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Father James M. Ford
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July 20, 2007

Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy, Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

3424 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90010

Re: Reverend James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

It is more than a month since my last letter to you dated June 12, 2007, which like
my previous letter ofJanuary 1 4, 2007 has gone unanswered.

I kindly refer you to both ofthese letters and specifically to the seven requests made
inmy June 12

m
letter. I repeat those request herein by reference.

Please tell me how I can explain to Father Ford what facts are justifying the
continuance ofthe "temporary measure" (removal ofArchdiocesan Faculties) decreed
against him a year ago? Respect and courtesy toward him as a priest who has served the
Archdiocese for many years, as well as charity and justice, would certainly seem to entitle
him to an explanation for such a continuing disruption in his life.

Awaiting the courtesy ofyour response and with every personal best wish, I remain

Respectfully and sincerely yours,

cc: Reverend James M. Ford

His Eminence Cardinal Rqger Mahony
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February 21, 2008

Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010

Re: Reverend James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I am following up on our recent, February 12, conversation in which I again inquired
about the status ofFather Ford's case.

I refer you again to all our correspondence on this case especially your letter of
December 15, 2006 and my letter of January 14, 2007 in answer to the issues raised in
your letter. Not having received a reply to these letters, I wrote again on March 27 2007
and again on June 12, in which latter letter I asked for specific information necessary for
my representation ofFather Ford. I repeated the request for specific information in a
follow-up letter of July 20, 2007.

Having received no reply to any ofthese letters, I met in person with you at your
office on October 20, 2007 to inquire about the matter. At that time you assured me that
you would look into it and have a response for me. Since no response was forthcoming i:

the subsequent three and halfmonths, I asked to meet with you again and we did so on
February 12, 2008.

I again request the information sought in the seven questions posed in my June 12,
2007 Letter. For the sake of clarity and to prevent any misunderstanding, I kindly ask yo
to put this information in writing.

Most important is the matter of the Lie Detector Test taken successfully by Father
Ford on April of2005 and the Board's questioning ofthe Examiner's "curriculum vitae
and qualifications expected by CMOB" ( quoted from your letter ofDecember 1 5, 2006)

I enclose a copy ofmy letter of January 14,

2

007 in which I presented to you and to
CMOB what should be ample proof of the Doctor^l^B^qualifications. Since the
polygraph test was to be the last and determinate factor in the Board's review, I cannot
understand why, now, a year later, this matter has not been resolved or that I not be
advised ofwhat there was to be done.
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, February 21, 2008, page two

For your convenience, let me repeat here the information which I need and which
will take you little time to provide:

1. Has the information I sent you on January 14, 2007 about Dr,l
qualifications been given to and reviewed by CMOB. If, when was this done?

2. Do you and CMOB now accept Dr.MMHN qualified? If not, on what facts

do you and CMOB base your contention that he is not?

3. Has Father Ford's case been discussed and reviewed by CMOB after receipt of
my letter of January 14, 2007?

4. Has a report of Father Ford's case been sent to CDF as your letter ofDecember
1 5, 2006 (page two) said it would be sent in January of 2007?

5. May I have copies ofthe Decree which initiated the preliminary investigation

and the decree which concluded it - if it has been, in fact, concluded?

Thank you for your assurance that you will inform me ofthese things and the status
ofFather Ford's case. I think you can understand my predicament in not being able to
give Father Ford any justification for this excessive and apparently inexplicable and
unnecessary delay. I do not see what more I can do to further Father Ford's rights except
to send a self-explanatory copy of our correspondence to relevant Congregations and seek
their direction as to how this process can bejustly and expeditiously concluded. I believe
that waiting another month or so for a reply, in addition to the past year, would be
reasonable. I will do nothing until after Easter, and not without first advising you, hoping
that the matter will be finally resolved by them.

With kind regards,

Respectfully and sincerely,

cc: Father James M. Ford
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RCALA 004069

CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
ATTORNEY-CLIENT WORKPRODUCT

March 3, 2005

Report ofthe Canonical Investigation ofFather JamesM Ford
CMOB-047-01

{canonical auditor

Father James M. Ford was bom in Los Angeles March 6, 1940, went to Saint John's
Seminary and was ordained April 30, 1966. He has served in six parishes as an associate
pastor andm two parishes as_a pastor. He is currently pastor at San Roque in Santa
Barbara and the Cardinal has accepted his letter ofretirement effective July 1 2005

JnaciviUaw suit filed in Los Angeles Superior Court on December 12 2003WHTborn September 17, 1953, alleges that Ford sexually abused and molestedmm from about 1968 until about 197 1. Some ofthe alleged acts include French (openmouth) kissing touching ofll^lgenitals over clothes, sleeping together body tobody while holding each other,«^having orgasms as a result oftheir contact, and
then- lymgtogemermtertwining legs.

These
;

three incidents are addressed in this report in chronological order based on the
dates they are alleged to have occurred.

The foUowing individuals were interviewed in this matter and pertinent files reviewedbetween February 4, 2004, and February 23, 2005

:

1 . Anon
2.

ous classmate o:

friend of!
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RCALA 004070

J

lat Our Lady of the

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43

44

Father [former seminary classmate ol

^secretary at Our Lady ofPeace

claims he and Father James Ford had relationship in 1 992
'former seminary classmate ofFord

l at Mary Star ofthe Sea in Oxnard
[former member ofHoly Family (HF) youth group

9- ^nsimo^rno&yJ
. Dyer, vicar for clergy who interviewed Ford

i°-flH^^H|HH|HH[i^Vat 127

11-mHl^li^K^quaintance ofFord

12. Father James M. Ford

13. Famer^^^^^^^HBbrmer seminary classmate of{

14- Fathe^^HII^HH^^former seminary classmate ofJ

15. ^(^^EretiredSanta_AnaPolice Officer

16. Fa&eid|||^|^B|former
Assumption

'Ford'sl

[forrner(_

_ former i

jeweler

;mrnarian with Anderson

friend oi^^^
FcurrentflHPat Our Lady ofPeace

tVenmraJ^ounty Public Health Department
/formerflH[^|^|pbt HF

attorney

ishioner atHF
attorney for Sisters of Saint Joseph of Orange

*of Capuchin Franciscan Order
^seminarian with Anderson

^secretary for Ford at Saint Rose ofLima and Our Lady ofPeace

_
tt Our Lady of the Assumption when

converted

ler member ofHF youth group

P^etired) former vice-rector of Saint John's Seminary

fc (retired) former rector of Saint John's Seminary
former Mater Dei classmate of|HHHimiHB|

t, close friendofflH^HHBMNp (deceased)

)rmer member ofHF youth group

complainant

•formerflBBBAPMPat HF
Kformerjpp^^fFord

formertfBB^H^at Our Lady ofPeace
at Mary Star ofthe Sea in Oxnard
^formerMBll^^mbt HF
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advised appropriate individuals. He reiterated he could not remember anything of this

nature in any context.

The pastor at HF was Father
REDACTED a solid individual corxrmitted to the church

who would have advised someone if
REDACTEDconfided something ofthis nature to him.

SisterRedacted • taught atMDHS and was probably in her 50s at that time. She

was a dedicated religious person he believes would have told appropriate individuals if

redacted advised her of something like this.

FatherREDACTED also taught atMDHS and was a dedicated Capuchin Franciscan

priest whom if
REDACTED

did not tell him in a privileged context
REDACTED

is certain would

have shared this with proper authorities.

REDACTED was a priest at the time and a very good man.
REDACTED

is another person he

feels would have acted appropriately and passed information like this on iftold to him in

a non-confidential way.

On March 16, 2004, telephonic contact was made with FatherREDACTED ffg^
of Saint Joseph's in the Diocese of Orange, and he provided the following information:

Hewent to Mater Dei High School (MDHS) in Santa Ana from 1966 until 1970, when he

graduated. He was a member ofHoly Family (HF) in Orange then and his family

parishioners there for many years. He was a member of the parish youth group and

worked in the rectory answering telephones and doing other minor tasks in the evening.

REDACTED ;s two years vounger and was behindMm atMDHS .

REDACTEDwas in the
REDACTED i REDACTED. , REDACTED

youth group Chi Ro (CR) but since
EDA

was younger he l ) was not rn
redacted

social circle and cannot rememberwho was. He recalls
REDACTED

as fun loving and

involved in speech and.drama but has no idea what happened to him after high school.

Father James Ford came to HF as a newly ordained associate pastor about 1966 and was

the moderator of the youth group. He formed a Freshman Club in the youth group while

the sophomores, juniors and seniors were in CR. He was a member ofboth clubs as was

redacted yord was weu reCeived by the students and their parents.

He recalls no specific interaction between Ford and
REDACTED and cannot remember any

untoward sexual actions or innuendos pertaining to Ford. CR took occasional trips

although he can remember only one to San Diego for a couple of days and this was

chaperoned by adults. CR's normal events were meetings and dances that were

chaperoned by adults but he cannot recall specifically who they were. CR was mainly a

social experience and he cannot recall any retreats associated with the group.
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He is not aware of any policy relating to guests in the private living quarters ofpriests in

the rectory back then. He worked there on occasion in the evening observing rectory

activity and cannot recall anyone visiting in the priests' rooms. He typed Ford's homilies

as part ofhis job and delivered them to Ford's room but never saw anyone else there.

The^^^was FatherREDACTED _ a soft-spoken gentle man. He does not knowhow
redacted nave reacted to being told by a minor that he was being abused by a priest.

He might have reported it or simply counseled the priest or if the priest denied it perhaps

done nothing but he could not say with any certainty.

He does notremember SisterREDACTED and only vaguely recalls Fathers
REDACTED

.

REDACTED

REDACTED was a strong personality and an advocate of children's rights who

he feels would have reported any complaint of child abuse to proper individuals.

He was initially a fairly close friend ofFord's but over time Ford voiced his opinion on

how
REDACTED

should wear his hair, that is shorter; what he should wear; and other grooming

tjps„
REDACTED

resented this and distanced himselffrom Ford. He now thinks Ford might

have done this because he thought
REDACTCD

was a good candidate for the priesthood.
REDACTED

ruminated that although it had the opposite effect at the time he did go into the seminary

after high school. He has had no contact with Ford since then.

On May 26, 2004, was telephonically re-contacted and provided the following

information:

REDACTED was fljg housekeeper at Holy Family for many years mcluding the time

Father James Ford was assigned there. She passed away several years ago.

Ford lived on the second floor of the rectory at the end ofthe hall. As you entered his

suite there was a short hall with a sitting room on the left and a bedroom to the right with

a bathroom in the middle. Both the sitting room and bedroom had windows with one

looking out to the church parking lot and the other onto a restaurant he believes.

On October 1 1, 2004, telephonic re-contact was made with . in the Ministry for

Priests Office of the Diocesr
6
nf

E
Orange, and he provided the following information (this

was the third contact with i
and many things previously covered were not re-

visited):

Regarding the San Diego trip taken by Chi Ro (CR), the Holy Family (HF) youth group,

he-believes about 15 members went and perhaps five adult couples accompanied them to

chaperone. REDACTED
. parents might have been one ofthem but he could not recall.

REDACTED wno was active in CR and still lives in the area, and Father Jim Ford went

but he cannot recall REDACTED being there. They stayed at the Bahia Hotel but he does
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not remember anybody in the group being arrested or incarcerated or any announcements

made at HF pertaining to anything negative that happened on the trip.

He does not recall
REDACTEDbeing an altar server or affiliated with the youth Mass. It is

possible
REDACTED had something to do with it but he ,

REDACTED
played the organ at that Mass

and does not remember
REDACTED being any part of it.

Redacted c0^ have worked in the

rectory since several teen-age boys did but
REDACTED

does not remember him there.

When reflecting back on those days at HF he does not automatically think ofFord when

thinking 0f
REDACTED

or
REDACTED

when thinking ofFord.

He met
REDACTED

during their high school years and associates him with drama and debate

at Mater Dei High School.
REDACTECwas a tall good-looking popular person who appeared

a bit effeminate. He was not athletic.
REDACTED

believes
REDACTED

dated females™ high
^

school but cannot recall who they were. When asked aboutREDACTED and:
REDACT D

REDACTED
he recalled fa^ as foends ofREDACTED

He remembered
REDACTED

as a nice person who was studious and involved in CR. He

does not know where he is now and does not remember his motherREDACTED

working for the parish.

He rememberedREDACTED ^ a friend ofFord who visitedHF but he could offer no .

details about him.

He does not recallREDACTED .

He does not associate
REDACTED

as being a friend ofFatherREDACTED who he

recalls only as teacher at Mater Dei. He recently SawREDACTED at a funeral in Orange

County and thinks
REDACTED

still lives in the area.

Ford did paymore attention to boys than girls but
RE°ACTED

thought this,was because Ford

felt he could influence them toward entering the seminary. Ford never made any sexual

overtures towards
REDACTED

and he never observed Ford do this with anyone else. He also

never heard ofany rumors in this regard.

If anything sexual did happen between Ford and
REDACTED

he can only speculate as to why

Ford chose
REDACTED

and apparentlynobody else. He noted
REDACTED

was a nice, polite,

attractive teen-ager then but other than that could offer nothing definitive. For some

reason it did not surprise him when he learned
REDACTED

was making accusations against

Ford. Ifthe two ofthem spent an extraordinary amount oftime together, especially

during evening hours, this was something, based on the amount oftime REDACTED spent at the

parish,
REDACTED

would have more than likely seen and remembered.

He knows that Santiago Park had a reputation for being a place where homosexuals

gathered a few years ago but that is not the reputation it had when he was in grammar and

high school.
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It would surprise him ifFord did anything untoward inside the HF sanctuary due to the

respect and solemnity Ford held for it but also Ford was a proud person who would not

have taken the chance ofbeing surprised and discovered by someone there.

REDACTED was theJBM at HF when Ford was the associate pastor

taere _
redacted smte was located on the second floor of the rectory. At the top of the

stairs one turned to the left to go to
REDACTEDroom. His windows looked out on Glassel

Street, the patio and the church. Ford's room was also on the second floor but to reach it

one turned to the right at the top of the stairs and then another, right. His windows looked

out on the church parking lot and what was then a miniature golf course. Ford and
redacted^

Qn 0pp0Sfte gj^gg 0fme rectory and there is no way to throw something at

Ford's window and hit
REDACTED window.

_-r^ r> REDACTED
.,REDACTED was a climate and friend ofFord's at the seminary but does not

know how to contact him at this time.

On February 23, 2005, telephonic re-contact was made with
REDACTED

and he provided the

following information:

REDACTED were the parish sacristans at Holy Family in the late 1960s.

They spent a great deal oftime in and around the church at various hours and all the staff

and parishioners knew them. The possibility existed they could have entered the church

to do some task at almost any time including evening hours without warning since they

had keys to the door. The priests at HF would have been well aware of this.

He cannot recall lectoring during that time and was very involved in the Mass as a

musician.

OnFebruary 16, 2005, telephonic contact was made withREDACTED and he provided

the following information:

He was a parishioner at Holy Family (HF) Parish in Orange in 1968 and remembers

Father Jim Ford. He knew Ford well then and Ford was a good man. He knows ofno

facts or rumors then or at any time that Ford did any type ofuntoward activity.

He has never heard the name REDACTED
.

REDACTED were sacristans at HF then and were in the church on a daily

basis. He has no specific memory ofthem being in the church at night but he is certain

they were if they had a reason. He has no idea if they locked the church in the evening.
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The associate pastors shared an office and there was no privacy h>ifsince anybody

working in the rectory could use it. Face to face confessionswfre heard in the rectory.

He cannot recall Ford being downstairs in the rectory out^fclerical attire.

Ford was a man ofrich tastes who went on elaborate/acations but
REDACTED

never

thought ofhim as a man ofwealth. Ford was alsoXwell-organized individual. He did

not consider Ford effeminate.

He cannot recall anyone who was close toJFbrd and would remember Ford's personal

habits and idiosyncrasies.

On March 30, 2004, telephonic contact was made withREDACTED m& sb.e

provided the following information:

She is the attorney for the Sisfers of Saint Joseph of Orange. It was explained to her that

a plaintiff in a civil law sui|4gainst Father James Ford indicated ha his
:

Complaint that m

1971 he told Sister REDACTED about the perpetrator. Since ^deceased an

attempt to contact an associate of ^dacted Sister
REDACTED was being made to

determine what she be/eves
REDACTEDwould have done with information like that.

REDACTED
adyised^wouM contact

REDACTED
. md ask her .

/
Later that day

REDACTED
called and stated she spoke with

,REDACTED
regarding this matter

who told her stfe met
REDACTED

in 1978 and that
REDACTED was very protective ofher students.

She is certanVthat if one ofthem confided in her anything about being abused she would

have told the proper individuals about it.

/

On June 22, 2004, telephonic contact was made withREDACTED .

who requested

^anonyrnity ând provided the following information:

He was a priest from 1974 until 1993 aiidisjioweniploy^ Brothers and

Big Sisters in Los Angeles and is alsotfflHHHHHHHHM a non-profit

organization that cares for the homeless in the Wilshire area.

In 1966-70 he attended the college seminary and occasionly attended Holy Family (HF)

Church because Father James Ford, a friend ofhis was assigned there. and

REDACTED were^ teen-agers involved in the music program at HF, perhaps as

organists. He has no recollection ofthe youth group. He is five years older thanRedacted

redacted
wQXlld tave Saturday night dinner with the priests in the rectory and then they

played niiniature golfnext door to the church. Ifhe spent the night he might lector at a

Mass the next day but that was the extent of his involvement at HF.
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He met Foid while in the eighth grade when Ford was his Latin tutor and they continued

to be Mends. Ford has never made any type of sexual advance toward him and he is

unaware of any untoward activity by Ford with anyone. He now sees Ford two or three

times a year, which was about the amount of time he visited him then. While in the

seminary he saw Ford about four times a year.

Ford bonds better with men than women.

The pastor at HF FatherREDACTED lived in the first room to the left on the second

floor after climbing the stairs. He cannot remember where Ford's room was.

Ford knew nuns in San Diego who he believes Ford visited and theymade his vestments.

Ford bought all ofhis own vestments.

Ford normally drank a whiskey sour or martini before dinner and wine with his meal

when at a restaurant and it would not be uncommon for him to order red meat. He rarely

if ever goes to the movies. He likes Ruth's Chris Steak House in Beverly Hills.
REDACTED

is not aware ofFord frequenting gay bars although he did develop a sense that Ford is

homosexual but Ford has never told him that.

Ford was raised in Transfiguration Parish on Martin Luther King Boulevard in Los

Angeles. His family later moved to the Hollywood Riviera section ofTorrance. He is

not aware Ford had a condominium in Century City but he had one in Ventura and

bought a second one there for his parents. He since has sold both ofthem. Ford has

other property in Palm Springs and Santa Barbara.

Father
REDACTED Was a£HBk>fFord's and although they liked each other on one

occasion he advised
REDACTED

to be careful ofFord. He does not know why he said that

and never asked him.

REDACTED was an organist at HF and a classmate ofFord's at the seminarywho
might have further insight into him.

/

On October 7, 2004, telephonic contact was made with^DACTED m^^ proved
the following information:

He is the music director at Saint Edward's Catholic Church in Dana Point.

He has been a friend ofFather Jim Ford's since Ford was an associate pastor at Holy

Family (HF) and he was in the fifth grade. He has maintained contact with Ford over the

vears and Ford officiated at his wedding. Ford has been an influential person in
REDACTED jye^ ^Q moxe li^fyWould not have pursued a career in liturgical

music had it not been for Ford's inspiring him to do so.
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He was an altar boy and Ford was in charge ofthe altar boy program. In the seventh or

eighth grade Ford appointed him head altar server.

After he graduated from HF he went to Servite High School and was active in the HF

youth group Chi Rho (CR). Ford was the advisor ofCR and he was Ford's "right hand

man". REDACTED played the piano and Ford encouraged him to learn to play the organ

like REDACTED yho is two years older and was very good.

redacted
active^ CR was redacted who also went to Servite. "lE^EiB now helps

coach football at Servite and was in law enforcement prior to hurting his back. Also

active in CR wasREDACTED who was a year older and went to Mater Dei High School.

redacted was another CR member as was REDACTED who went to the seminary for a

while and is now married and a television news broadcaster on the east coast.
REDACTED

was a good friend ofFord's butREDACTED does not recall redacted s mother.

He went on various excursions with CR one being the premier ofthe movie 'Taint Your

Wagon". He also recalls the large dances CR sponsored monthly during the summers.

After being asked about it he remembered a two day trip CR went on to Mission Bay in

San Diego and he thinks they stayed at the Bahia Resort. Redacted^ a^en(i 0f

redacted definitely went and he thinks REDACTED ^ also.

'iT** sister
REDACTED who is now REDACTED

[ husband, also might

have gone. If
REDACTEDwent he does not have a memory of ,

BEDACTED
and Ford being alone

while they were there. Redacted father chaperoned and he emphasized that all CR
activities were chaperoned and ifthey were not his parents would not have allowed him

to participate. He lost his watch on that trip and believes he got into some sort oftrouble

but he cannot remember what it was. He was not incarcerated and does not recall anyone

else being arrested or jailed. He did not smoke marijuana but consumed alcohol on

occasion back then.
REDACTED

. was a bit "goofy" but was not a "pothead" and he doubts

REDACTED^ to Dieg0 smce his van was not capable of going very fast.

Ford and
REDACTED

! were friends but ;

REDACTED
thinks he was a closer friend ofFord's than

redacted
^ ^ y^g^ por(j at every parish he has been assigned since his transfer from

HF. He has spent the night alone with Ford at these various places numerous times and

Ford has never made any type of sexual advance towards him or done anything else that

was inappropriate. He also has not seen Ford do anything of this nature with anyone else.

~. * , . i-^i REDACTED REDACTED ,

He has no idea ifFord ever did anything untoward wifh
HtUAt

-
. was good-

looking and appeared effeminate and several people, including '.

, thought that

perhaps he was gay. He believes
REDACTED dated girls in high school but cannot recall

whom. He does not remember
REDACTED

dating his sister :

REDACTED

He met
REDACTED

i when they were members ofCR but he cannot recall him at the teen

Masses or being either a lector or altar server. He believes
REDACTED

might have answered

telephones in the rectory as several boys did this in the evening, including REDACTED He

has not seenREDACTED since they were in CR and has no idea who kept in contact with him.

He went to dinner with Ford and
REDACTED

i and Ford thought highly of
REDACTCD

;. At times

he dined alone with Ford so would not be surprised ifFord and
REDACTED

vent to dinner
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alone also. Ford seemed to have enough money to go to nice restaurants and always paid.

He enjoyed red meat and whiskey sours. Ford had a condominium on the ocean in

Ventura, which he has sold, but Redacted js not aware 0f a condo in Century City.

Ford paid more attention to boys than girls but ;

REDACTED
thought that was because he

was trying to encourage boys to go to the seminary. He talked to
REDACTED

about this but

he advised Ford that was not his calling. He thinks Ford has some effeminate tendencies

but does not know ifhe is homosexual. He talked to Ford about the gay lifestyle and

Ford was negative regarding this. Ford was always in good physical shape and exercised.

He remembers REDACTED m^ Ford as being good friends and that
REDACTED

later

became a priest.
REDACTED

was a dynamic good man.

Another person Ford knew well was REDACTED ^ eighth grade teacher at HF and a

classmate ofFord's at the seminary for a while. REDACTED played the guitar and was a

leader at the teen music Mass on Sunday evenings, which Ford started.
REDACTED now

suffers from a fatal degenerative disease and lives in the San Juan Capistrano area.

When REDACTEDbecame aware of accusations being made against Ford he was not

surprised
REDACTEDwas making them, perhaps because of

REDACTED
effeminate appearance.

Ifsomething did happenhe speculated maybe it was because
REDACTED

was more
vulnerable for whatever reason.

REDACTED expressed surprise that Ford would do

anything untoward on a frequent basis inside a church since Ford always has been very

respectful of the Eucharist.

REDACTED
On October 19, 2004, telephonic contact was made with and he provided the

following information:

He retired as a lieutenant on the Santa Ana Police Department (SAPD). He went to work
for SAPD in March 1968 and from 1972 until 1974 he worked in Santiago Park to

suppress overt homosexual activity. He would not be surprised ifthere was blatant

homosexual activity there in the late 1960s.
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y
On October 1 9, 2004, telephonic contact was made with REDACTED and he

provided the following information:

He is currently the president ofBanyan Productions in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

He graduated from Servite High School in 1972.

While he was in high school he was very involved Chi Rho (CR), the youth group at

Holy Family (HF) and he considered this a positive experience. He also did volunteer

work in the rectory, was an altar boy and lectored at the Sunday evening Folk Mass.

He became good friends with Father Jim Ford through these activities and considers Ford

a mentor. He typed Ford's sermons on occasion and Ford became a close friend ofthe
redacted -

famjty
^
frequently coming to their home for dinner. Ford's mother and aunt lived

in Palos Verdes and
REDACTED

rwent there to pick up their cars to wash them, sometimes by

himself and at other times with Ford. He also went to concerts, dinner and other events

with Ford. Many times he was alone with Ford and Ford never did anything that even

hinted at impropriety. He never heard from any ofhis friends, manywho were also

friends ofFord's, that Ford did anything improper with mem or anyone else.

He recalls a trip to San Diego with a small group ofpeople, possibly with CR, but

remembers no specifics about it. Jf someone was arrested or incarcerated he would

remember that and nolhing like that happened on his San Diego trip.

He remembers REDACTED and his sisterREACTED and
REDACTED

very

well but not REDACTED or iREDACTED He faintly remembers :

REDACTED
but

not much about him. He does not connectMm with Ford or the HF Folk Mass and does

not remember as an altar server or a lector and reiterated he
REDACTED

) lectored at

the Folk Mass. His mother, now 83, worked for See's Candy and might have assisted
redacted^ nhfafning employment there but he is not aware of it. His mother never

worked at the HF rectory as a secretary but might have done volunteer work there.

RE
.

D^TE
_
D

, .
were all involved in CR and he thinks ofthem as

being closely affiliated with Ford but not Redacted

He does not recallREDACTED

After Ford' transferred from HF REDACTED
rarely saw him. The last time he remembers

seeing Ford was about 12 years ago atREDACTED parents' 50
th
wedding anniversary party.
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OBSERVATIONS & ANALYSIS

1 . The three accusations investigated in this report happened over a period of25

years, 1968 to 1993. They involved three people who did not know each other

and all concerned homosexual activity.

2. Ford admits knowing each of the three people but denies now, and when

confronted at the time in two of these matters denied then, that any sexual activity

took place between him and any ofthem.

3. Ford has been evaluated by Doctors
REDACTED

and the

Saint Luke Institute.

4. The one accuser who was a minor when the alleged activity took place is REdActec

REDACTED and his recollection of events that occurred in that era are suspect for

the following reasons:

a. He claims during a youth group outing in San Diego that all members,

except for him because he was with Ford in Ford
5

s room, were arrested

for smoking marijuana and drinking alcohol on the beach. Three of the

members of the group who went on that outing deny this happened as

does Ford.

b. After this incident the pastor had Ford apologize to the parish before

the Sunday evening Folk Mass. Four individuals who were active in

the Folk Mass and attended them each Sunday deny this happened as

does Ford.

c. He claims Ford gave him a key to the church, since he did so much
work in preparing the sanctuary and altar for Mass. It was determined

a married couple were sacristans (both deceased) who were in the

church daily doing this type ofpreparation and Ford denied giving him

a key.

d. He claims to have been around the church and rectory a couple days

each week between 6:00 P. M. and 9:00 P M. at Ford's behest and he

knew ofnobodv else who spent this much time there. Father
REDACTED

^ ^ the Diocese of Orange, is two

years older than
=aACTED

and during this time spent many hours at the

church and does not recall
REDACTED

there an inordinate amount of time

and neither did Ford.

e. He claims
REDACTED

; mother worked in the rectory as a secretary.
REDACTED

^, and Ford deny this. •
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f. He claims that anyone who regularly attended the HF Folk Mass in that

era would associate
REDACTED

with the Folk Mass and Ford. At least five

individuals who regularly attended this Mass, helped create it and

played in it not only did not associate
REDACTED

y^fa ftje Mass and Ford

hut one could not recall him. Ford cannot recall
REDACTED

ciose

association with the Folk Mass.

g. He claims Ford resented his father and that when Ford's father died

while Ford was atHF he commented to
REDACTED

that his (Ford's)

mother could finally live in peace. Ford's mother died January 2, 1995,

and his father died May I, 1997. Ford denied making such a comment.

h. He claims to have thrown a pebble at Ford's window late in the evening

but it hit REDACTED 3 window instead. According to several people who
remember the room arrangement in theHF rectory the pastor's room
was on the other side ofthe building from Ford's room. It would have

been impossible to throw anything at one oftheir windows and hit the

other person's window.

i. He claims to have been abused as many as 200 times and that most of

this Was in the HF church. There were two sacristans who had keys to

the church who were frequently coming there at all hours as well as

others who had access to this facility.

j. He claims to have had a conversation with Redacted^ Qur Lady of

Mount Carmel while waiting for Ford where iREDACTED asking how
he met Ford and when Ford arrived he hurried

,

REDACTEDmto a car and

they left,
redacted wou^. have been Father REDACTED who

denies this occurred as does Ford.

5. T^nrft was nnt a claim of abuse or of a sexual liaison with Ford ever made by
KtUAU I bu

to any authority in the church or civilly. Any knowledge of a

sexual nature connecting Ford and redacted that the archdiocese received was
second hand information or rumor, which apparentlywas instigated by REDACTED

While two prominent individuals who knew REDACTED
a^ foe seminary believe he

was a truthful individual two others of equal stature recall him as a distrustful

person who was not to be believed. One of these believed Redacted "j^g Deen

guilty of fantasizing about some ofhis relationships".

REDAredacted
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RCALA 004082

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales fft

1/14/2007 Letter from Mr.^J^cOncerning Father Ford

January 27, 2007

Enclosed please find a copy for your review.

HIHH^^B I nave sent y°u *ne original letter.

I would appreciate having the opportunity to discuss this case with you. There are

several troubling matters that I think we should address.

I will ask my assistant,'

Thank you.

^o coordinate with you to calendar this meeting.
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RCALA 004084

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles BY FAXAND FIRST CLASS MAIL
3424 Wilshire boulevard

Los angeles, CA 90010

Re: Father James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I write in reply to your letter ofDecember 1 5, 2006 and specifically with regard to

CMOB's (Archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Board) and apparently the Cardinal's

position on the Polygraph exarnination which Father Ford took on April 12, 2003.

As you and CMOB know, Father Ford voluntarily submitted to this polygraph -

something he was not and could not be required to do - in order to further assure CMOB
and the Cardinal of his innocence against the charge ofhaving sexually abused the minor

The results of that polygraph were: "Three separate polygraph tests were conducted

using the above relevant questions. Examination of all three test charts, using the MGQT
Numerical Scoring System was conducted and the conclusion and opinion ofthis

examiner is, 'Examinee Ford jvas trathful and non-deceptive to all relevant questions

asked and answered", (a Copy ofthe Test Results in enclosed along withDr.^m^
resume)

You state in effect that CMOB rejects this polygraph and its conclusion because it

does not accept the qualifications ofthe examiner^HBHHP; Ph.D. declaring

that "the curriculum vitae of the examiner and his qualifications in the field ofpolygraphy

did not meet the standards expected by CMOB". Leaving aside for the moment the

question ofwhat competence CMOB has to set standards for polygraphed or to assess a

paleographer's qualifications, it is obvious that CMOB gratuitously reached its erroneous

conclusion about Dr.BBBBlqualifications without ever investigating his

qualifications or checking on his experience and reputation. I have done so and easily

discovered the following facts about Dr. VBHkwao *s considered to be one ofthe

most capable polygraphers in the state.
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page two

1. In 1984 when Dr.VHH&was licensed as a polygrapher, the State of

California required the licensing ofpolygraphed. Only about 50% of those taking the

licensing test passed it Dr.HWmpassed it. In 1988, Senator Kennedy had a federal

law passed that forbade polygraphy testing for pre-employment screening ofjob

applicants, except for persons in law enforcement and those carrying large sums ofmoney
such as armored transport employees. Such pre-employment screening was common
before 1 988 and Dr. ^l^^fcponducted some 20 to 30 such polygraphs a week for

employers, e.g. Jiffy Lub. In 1988, the state of California did away with licensing

polygraphers and in fact precluded their being licensed. No polygrapher now can be tested

or licensed in California as Dr.CHHtt^as m 1984. Thus, the accurate statement in his

polygraph report that he is "a prior licensed examiner in the State of California" further

enhances his qualifications.

2. Dr.V^HBthas conducted more than 10,000 polygraph tests.

3. He has conducted polygraphs in major criminal trials such as all the polygraph

testing in the current Alpha Dog murder trial (a movie ofthis murder is or has been made
into a movie). He has conducted many hundreds ofpolygraphs in murder and drug cases

as well as in other types of felony crimes.

4. He has conducted polygraphs in civil cases and for private matters, e.g.

pre-marital matters, private business contracts and investigations. Four years ago he was

hired and flown to London by a Prince of Saudi Arabia to conduct polygraph tests of

business associates.

5. The sherrif s department and the District Attorney's office of Santa Barbara

County in whichDr.^HHB resides can attest to his preeminent qualifications as a

polygrapher. It was the sherrif s department that referred Mr.l^HI^HM0Dr.BMI

It would be a challenge to find any polygrapher more qualified by education,

experience and reputation than Dr.MMflK CMOB could have discovered all of this had

it only inquired. Unfortunately it seems to have jumped to an unfounded and erroneous

conclusion without sufficient investigation.

Dr. flHBi is eminently qualified to have objectively conducted the polygraph,

probably more qualified than most of the polygraphers that could be suggested by CMOB.
There is no justifiable reason for asking Father Ford to undergo another polygraph and his

refusal to do so cannot reasonably raise any concern about "about the reliability and

trustworthiness ofFord's denial ofthe allegation".

Neither canon nor civil law can force an accused to undergo a polygraph or to

otherwise testify in an any manner and his right to remain silent cannot be used against
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page three

him. That right notwithstanding, FatherV^has chosen to speak in his defense. He has

categorically denied his guilt. He has written his detailed denial ofthe charges in his letter

ofFebruary 19, 2003 (copy enclosed) and he has voluntarily submitted to a polygraph test

conducted by a highly qualified and experienced polygrapher. He also submitted to

psychological testing - again, something he could not have been forced to do. Dr.M^i
Q^H^PLD's report on his review of the raw data of this testing is also enclosed

herein. The accuser, however, who has the burden ofproving his allegation with a moral

certitude which excludes every reasonable doubt ( con un "certitudine morale che

esclude ogni dubbio ragionevole": Pope Pius XI 1 (1942) has produced no corroborating

evidence whatsoever.

Your letter asserts that " Since the allegations have to do with Father Ford's failure

to observe the obligations^of continence, the questions ofhis suitabiMtyfor ministry arises

and, as per the requirements of canon 277, the case must be adjudicated by the diocesan

bishop. Moreover, since the accusations also include the alleged sexual abuse of a minor

below the age of 16, a gravius delictum reserved to to CDF, a full report of the matter

must be made to that dicastery." I respectfully suggest that there error in this statement.

The violation of canon 277 is not a crime, it carries no canonical penalty and is not

reserved to CDF unless it is accompanied by those circumstances mentioned in canon

1395 (1) and (2). All other violations of canon 277 are matters of sin and the internal

form and not subject to external investigation. Only the one alleged sexual-abuse-of-a-

minor crime is reserved to CDF and properly the subject of a canonical Canon 1717

investigation. There is no allegation of Father Ford having violated the obligation of

celibacy and though no violations of the obligation of continency have been proved or

admitted, violations of continency would not ipsofacto raise questions about suitability

for ministry. Sanctity is not a requirement for ordination nor is a guarantee of sanctity

or the lack of commission ofany sexual sin a standard for determining the continued

"suitability of ministry". Priest are men susceptible to sin; sin can be forgiven. These are

matters of conscience between a priest and God, his confessor, and his spiritual director.

Even in matters of canonical crimes, the ordinary is required by canon 1718 to apply the

provisions of canon 1341 before declaring or imposing canonical penalties. Canon 1341

requires the ordinary to repair the situation by means of "fraternal correction or reproof

and any other "methods of pastoral care."

You speak of a "full report" that must be made to CDF. No report is required to be

made to CDF except a report giving the results of a preliniinary investigation of a specific

canonical crime under canon 1395 which has concluded that there is "sufficient evidence

that sexual abuse of a minor has occurred" (Essential Norms, Norm 6). Although I have

not been permitted to see what evidence you have, if any, to corroborate Mrjflm^
allegation, I have found none in the file of Father Ford's civil lawyer whom you did allow

to examine the file and to participate in your investigation.
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page four.

Although you constantly refer to allegations against Father Ford in the plural, I

am unaware of any individual, other than Mr. VHHft, bringing an accusation. The other

allegations seem to be only rumors of someone, not an accuser himself, saying that so

and so did so and so or that he heard that so and so did so and so. This is the most

insidious kind ofrumor which is prejudicial but often easily accepted as probably, ifnot

actually, true without any substantial investigation or proof. No unproven allegation can

be or should be treated as evidence to prove another allegation. Nor is every proven

sexual fact necessarily relevant to proving another sexual fact. The fact that a priest may
have had a sexual affair with an adult woman does not go to prove that he also sexually

abused a teenage girl, The fact that a priest has violated the obligation ofperpetual

continence by committing a sexual act does not necessarily go to prove that he also

molested a ten year old boy. I again ask you to kindly inform me of any other accuser who
has made an allegation against Father Ford, if there are other accusers.

I am concerned about the report which you say is being prepared to be sent to

CDF this month and what will be asked for in that report. Without having been informed

ofthe status of Father Ford's case, it is impossible for me to know what to answer or

how to proceed on his behalf. In conscience, then, I fell compelled to sent a copy ofthis

letter with it its attachments to CDF at this time.

Father Ford has been a priest for over forty years. Although he is retired and living

some distance from where he served in parishes, he is healthy and active and , until his

faculties were removed pending the Archdiocese's investigation ofMr.flHHfe
allegation, he continued to help in parishes on weekends, saying Mass, preaching and

remaining as active as possible in ministry as a retired priest. It is his sincere desire to

return to that ministry.

Again, I would appreciate any information you can give me about the status of

Father Ford's case and the Archdiocese's intentions with regard to it. Thank you.
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RCALA 004088

REDACTED

PHONERE9ACTED___

SUBMITTED TO: [REDACTED
ATTORNEYFOR JAMES FORD

DATE OFPOLYGRAPH EXAMINATION APRIL 12, 2005

ARRANGEMENTS;
REDACTED
ADMINISTERAmSrSSSST^ WAS T°
WHICH HAD OCCURRED

R
ÊN
"

T̂ S 0̂
G
F
™^ WH^^Tl? ****

HOLYFAMILYPARISH TN ORANGE, CALH^RNI^SAm a™irJlS^J?^?? WAS APRIESTAT THE
INVOLVED A YOUTH BY THE NAME ^REDACTED ^GATIONS W ABOVE TIME FRAME,

PROCEDURE:

RESPONSE, AND BREATEHNGMSS?ra2SSSi2?SSSf?^^ BEAT
' GALVANIC SKIN

USEVG IRRELEVANT, RELEVA^ Xc^oIQ^Sf § ^^ °F QUESTI°N« <W*>
SPECIFICRELEVANT QUESTIONS ASKED ON THE TEST

HAvTaIv^rn^J^I1
'
™LE BSBVmG AT™ »>LY FAMILY pahmr mr, YOUATANYTIMEHAVE A SEXUAL CONTACT INANYWAY WITHA YOUTHNAMEDREDACTED

ANYTIME

ANS: NO

REDACTED "*Dtt WAY^ohoatelv kiss, touch or fondle the private parts of

ANS: NO

cS^m^^™F 1968X0 1971' DID YOU EVERHAVE REDACTED PurmsmrAnnNvnTmCHEST, RUN HIS FINGERS ON YOURBODY HAIR FOR SEXUAL PLEASURE '
°NYOUR

ANS: NO

BETWEEN THE YEARS OF 1968 TO PRESENT DATE. Tan YOU IN ANYWAY HAVP a c^vttatINAPPROPRIATE CONTACT WITH REDACTED
ANYWAY HAVE A SEXUAL

ANS: NO

SYSTEM WAS CONDUCTED AND™ ™CLiranN^£L!S?.3™ MGQT ™™RICAL SCORING
FORD^U^^Z.^^^Z^^^^^^S,

submitted, dr. REDACTED Phn
REDACTED
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REDACTED
PH.D.

PROFESSIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

ASSISTANT STATION COMMANDER LOMPOC SUB-STATION 1970 -1972

STATION COMMANDER LOMPOC SUB-STATION 1972-1973

S^^^^nSg™™~T°R IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF

j^^^NMO^OF THE SHERIFF RESERVE PROGRAM INLOMPOC, AND ITS SEARCH AND

GUEST LECTURER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WARSAW POLAND.

PROGRESSIVE PUBLIC SERVICE RECORD

PATROLDEPUTY SHERIFF, PROMOTED TO DETECTTVF wuvrrp tx,^
JUVENILE BUREAU, MAJOR CRIME BUREAU Bm^Y DETA^TFORGERY/CHECKS QUESTIONED DOC^NTSDE^L
DEPUTY SHERIFF LOS ANGELES COUNTY - PRIMARILY rrro ™™™
SUPERIOR COURT BAILIFF , AND TRA^^ORTA^O^DETATl!
US NAVY, ASSIGNED TO THE AIRNAVAL INTELLIGFNCF nmcrmi

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS.

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL UNTVfiSS
ENFORCEMENT MARRIAGES" 1980

MEMBER OF THE ARSON -FIRE INVESTIGATORS ASSOTtatf™

PASTMEMBER OF THE QUESTIONED DOCUMENT ASSOCIATION STATE OF CA
FORMAL ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS

",,BA rri=s™=.™^=™N
JUNE 1970 AS DEGREE AWARDED FROM ALLAN HANCOCK cm t bow a™™

JUSTICE
/^x^AjN HANCOCK COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION OF

JUNE 1969 AA DEGREE AWARDED FROMALLANHANCOCK COLLEGE SOCIOLOGY.

1965 -1983

1959-1965

1955-1959



PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS/ SEMINARS

BASIC/ INTERMIATE / ADVANCE CERTIFICATES FROMP.O.S.T.
OFFICER SURVIVAL /TERRORISM/ SEX CRIMES CALIFORNIA STATE TRAINING INSTITUTE ARSON
INVESTIGATION FBI SEMINAR.

B

DRUG ABUSE /INVESTIGATIONS US DEPARTMENT OF DRUG ENFORCEMENT
6 FBI SEMINARS DEALING WITHLAW ENFORCEMENT SPECIAL PROBLEMS
POLYGRAPH SCHOOL -1984 GORMAC / PAST APA MEMBER, LICENSED AS POLYGRAPH
EXAMINER BY STATE OF CALIFORNIA 1984.

100 HOURS OF SEMINAR INSTRUCTION ON REVIEW AND UPDATE IN POLYGRAPH
EXAMINATIONS AND INTERPRETATION.
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR LICENSE FROM STATE OF CALIFORNIA FROM 1984

REDACTED
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San Roque Catholic Church
32SArgomw Circle Santa Barbara, Califorma 93105-^798

(805) 687-5215/FAX (805) 682-9778

February 19, 2003

Rev. Msgr. Craig Cox
Vicar for Clergy

3424 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90010-2241

Father James Ford
Re:

Dear Monsignor Cox:

^This letter is written in response to the allegations of abuse maHp - —

^^WaTTZsSS^BK", addition to

He was either the principal or assistant337^ •'?
resldencs at the rectory,

of time, there was also an naian pries inSLl"^ De
'
H'9h Sch°°'- F°' a period

college. There was also a infe in
^1^"°? Wh° "as 1W*9 a. the iocal

quarters were downstairs in the rectorv wL 1 1„* u fT 0,^^^^B»whose
.

Lady of Lourdes Parish in ^S^cJSS^. " 1 Went t0 °»

denyhl^T^t-fS^'^0
'T 6,56 <" * I aiso

area over Mr.SftaSZT' "y
6Ver t0UcWn9 him in his genital

fingers throughT^fii hair ?nZ „L° T?3*9 his^ 1 *ny rubbing my
I never slept withhkTStt'n^^'m^mmane Mr »"body.

occaSio^.irSach'^BStX^***" °°

to.d Mr

AS^^
408183
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one of many youths in the parish, and he was not treated any different than the others
were. I would, on occasion qiye some youths a small gift of appreciation, usually of a
liturgical nature, and Mr.

REDACTED may have been the recipient of one of these gifts
Thirty years later I just don't have any recollection one way or the other. I also went to
dinner with many of the youths in the parish, and I may well have done so with Mr

I am positive that I never went to the movies with Mr. redacted
Q(. anybodv

else as I simply. didn't go to the movies.

I recall that Mr.
redacted

gs we|| gs othef yQuths wQu)d ^^ ^ ^
occasion in the evening for appointments or meetings. I was never alone with MrREDACTED

jn tne church whgn church^^ Qpen {q^ ^ '

reC
ppn?r?F

n
n
is^ Mr.

REDACTED
would also come to the rectory to see REDACTED

Mr.
REDACrtu wasneverin a bedroom at the rectory.

The youth group did go on a number of trips. When the group went on these
trips, they would stay in hotels or cabins. But I was never alone in a hotel room or cabin
with Mr. Redacted

Qt gny Qther Qf^ youths Qn the trjp

REDACTED and his sister were both adopted. His mother was a
teacher at Mater Dei High School. I believe Mr.

REDACTED
attended Mater Dei. I did not

teach him how to drive. When I was transferred to Northridge, Mr. redacted
as we || gs

h 'S
rISted

03 '116 there t0 Vlsit me on one or more occas'ons. In the following years
Mr. and I domain jn occasional contact. We would exchange Christmas
cards, and when Mr. was in the Los Angeles area, he would occasionally call
me to meet for dinner. Mr. Redacted mother djed abQUt seven yegrs ggQi gnd ^

asked me to preside at her funeral which I did.

.
Once again, I vehemently deny all of Mr. REDACTED

allegations. At no time did I

ever have any inappropriate contact with Mr. redacted or wjtn any of the other youth
that I ministered to at Holy Family Parish or at any other parish where I have been
assigned in the thirty six years since I was ordained.

Father James Ford
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December 1,2003

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.CJD.

Vicar of Clergy, Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Re Father James Ford, Saint Luke Institute testing data

Dear Monsignor Cox,

Per our conversation ofNovember 25, 2003, 1 am sending yon my impressions after

examining the raw data from the psychological test battery conducted by Saint Luke
Institute on Father James Ford in April 2003.

At the time of our phone conversation of October 7, 2003, 1 had se-ia the report of

the psychological evaluation ofFather Ford, and had found it to be relatively

benign. Although it indicated some defensiveness on his part (which I have not

observed in my subsequent meetings with Father Ford), the testing uncovered no

serious psychopathology, no sexual pathology and no personality d is order.

However, at that time, I had not seen the raw data on which the report was based.

Father Ford was most cooperative in authorizing me to obtain the raw testing data,

which I have now examined. As expected, the raw data confirmed ray earlier

impression ofthe testing report: it is a rather benign evaluation of;) basically

normally functioning adult The MMPI-2, a highly valid instrument, found Father

Ford's test responses to be valid (Le. not intentionally presented to "fake good" or

"fake bad") and found his profile to be "within normal limits" and t;no clinical

diagnosis is provided". The MCMI-I1, another valid objective measure, was also

relatively benign: it found the evaluation to be reasonably valid, and. concluded "no

disorder or a minimally severe disorder". The other test data similarly showed

nothing of major concern, certainly nothing indicating a sexual pro blem or any kind

of dangerousness. The only other thing of note was some suspicion of a neurological

impairment (which has subsequently been ruled out by a neurologist).

If I can be of further assistance or ifyou need additional information, please do not

hesitate to calL

Sincerely,

408185
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MANDATE

Pursuant to cation 1481 ofthe Code of Canon Law, I, REVEREND JAMES
M. FORD, hereby appointREDACTED

. r.CD., J.D. to represent me as my
canonical counsel, Advocate and Procurator in all matters pertaining to my canonical

status and position in the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles, California and to any
investigation, legal process or other action of any kind allegations of sexual abuse of
minors brought against me, including any recourse taken from any such action or process.

Dated: August 1, 2006

Reverend James M. Ford

I hereby accept the appointment set forth in the above Mandate ofReverend John M.
Ford.

Dated: August 1,2006

REDACTED

RECEIVED
AUG I % 2006



MEMORANDUM Los Angeles

California

90010-2241

3424

Wilshire

Boulevard

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Cardinal Mahom

Preliminary Investigations - W. Fernando, J. Ford

13 February 2003

Yesterday I conducted the formal interviews ofFathers"JHHHHBm^ James Ford in
connection with allegations of sexual abuse of a minor. The records ofthose interviews are
enclosed.

In both cases they declined to make any response to the allegations. Father Ford declined even to
answer factual questions about who his fellow residents were at his first assignment at Holy
Family in Orange. They were acting, appropriately in my opinion, on the advice of their civil

legal counsel. Since they made no claims one way or the other about the allegations, there was
no basis for me to formulate an opinion about their credibility.

There will be no opportunity to pursue further investigation in either case until (1) access to the
complainant becomes possible and/or (2) the accused priest chooses to make further statements.
Accordingly, I recommend that each preliminary investigation be suspended until either

eventuality occurs.

Copy: Msgr. Craig Cox, Vicar for Clergy

408187



CONFIDENTIAL

Clergy Misconduct Case: Ford

Canonical Auditor's Interview

Rev. James M. Ford

San Roque Catholic Church

325 Argonne Cir. .

.'

Santa Barbara, CA 93105-2798

(805)963-1734

Wednesday, 12 February 2003

Vicar for Clergy Offices

At c. 1:50 p.m., in the company ofMonsignor Craig Cox, I met with and interviewed Father

James Ford in regard to the allegation ofmisconduct conveyed to the Archdiocese by the

attorney(s) representingVHHi^H^HHt
Before I started the formal interview, Msgr. Cox reminded Fr. Ford ofhis civil and canonical

rights to retain counsel and not to incriminate oneself. Fr. Ford indicated that he had conferred

with one of the attorneys recommended and, acting upon his advice, was present only to listen

and to take notes and not to respond to any allegations at this time.

I began by indicating that the allegation goes back to the time period of his assignment to Holy
Family Church in Orange (1966 to 1971). I stated that I wanted to get some factual background

information and asked ifhe could name the pastor and priests who lived in the rectory during his

time there. He stated that he could supply that information but preferred not to do that at this

time, again referring to his attorney's advice not to say anything. Msgr. Cox, respecting

Fr. Ford's desire not to answer the question, explained the reason behind the question, that the

Archdiocese no longer had most of the information as it had been transferred to the new diocese

of Orange when it was set up.

I then proceeded to present the details of the complainant's allegation (see attached printout). I

was unable to tell whether Fr. Ford recognized the complainant's name. As I went through the

list of abusive actions alleged, his body reaction tended to get more pronounced. He was wide-

eyed at the mention of sleeping together. He grimaced at the mention of intertwining his legs

with the minor's. He displayed surprised disbelief at the mention ofputting his hand on the

minor's leg while teaching him to drive. He took extensive notes of all the allegation details.

When I finished presenting them and invited him to give a response, he again stated that at this

time he had no response.

Msgr. Cox indicated that while we fully understand his decision not to say anything at this time,

it is our hope that he will eventually make some response after talking with his attorney, either

coming back in person or by letter.

Before concluding the interview, I apprised Fr. Ford of two items from his file that could have

some bearing on the handling of his case.H^HH|HHB||H^HHI|

408188
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CONFIDENTIAL

an allegation he is on record as having categorically denied. In a report filed by the seminary

rector (BB§§BSBU&> another seminarian reported hearsay presumably relayed byfl^^
dHHHfcthat Fr. Ford "tended to be involved with high school boys." The second came up in

the course of lengthy correspondence involving the school principal at San Roque parish in 1994,

in which a teacher had complained ofFr. Ford's inappropriate touching of first graders. This

was investigated by Dr. (school superintendent, I believe), and both he and the school

principal did not consider the behavior reportable (under the mandated reporting law) but

nevertheless "disturbing" because ofhis apparent lack of appreciation of its inappropriateness.

At this point I ended the formal interview and left.

Fr. Ford 's demeanor reflected the gravity ofthe situation. While he was cordial, he was very

subdued. Having read his confidentialfile, Iwas aware ofhis reported tendency to maintain a

proper appearance, to appear rigid and defensive, and to intellectualize his emotional reactions.

I thought it significant that he showed no obvious sign ofrecognition when I mentioned the name
o/VHHBP (which he I believe he would still remember since he met with Msgr. Rawden
over the matter when it wasfirst reported). I ascribe this to his being very guarded or defensive.

408189

FordInterview, 2/12/03 Page 2 of2
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Clergy Assignment Record

Rev James M. Ford

Current Primary Assignment: Pastor

Birth Date:

Birth City:

Diaconate Ordination:

Priesthood Ordination:

Diocese Name:

Date of Incardination:

Ministry Status:

3/6/1940

Los Angeles, California, U.SA.

4/30/1966

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

4/30/1966

Active Service

Age: 62

Deanery: 2

Mail address San Roque Catholic Church

325 Argonne Circle

Santa Barbara, CA 93105-2798

Home phone

Fax phone

REDACTED

Seminary: St. John Seminary, Camarillo

Assignment History

Assignment

Holy Family Catholic Church (Orange), Orange - Associate

Pastor (Parochial Vicar), Active Service

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church, Northridge - Associate

Pastor (Parochial Vicar), Active Service

St. Raphael Catholic Church, Santa Barbara - Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church, Santa Barbara -
Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar), Active Service

San Buenaventura Mission Catholic Church, Ventura - Associate
Pastor (Parochial Vicar), Active Service

St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church, Simi Valley - Associate Pastor

(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

Our Lady of Peace Catholic Church, North Hills - Pastor, Active

Service

Beginning Date Completion Date

5/14/1966 2/22/1971

2/23/1971 10/15/1972

10/16/1972 6/20/1976

6/21/1976 4/14/1980

4/15/1980

7/9/1982

7/8/1982

7/7/1988

7/8/1988 6/30/1994
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San Roque Catholic Church, Santa Barbara - Pastor, Active 7/1/1994 7/1/2006

Service

CCI 004698
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008-3687

Apostolic Nunciature

United States of America

25.838 November 21, 20 04
No.

This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer

Although there was no cover letter regarding the
documentation received concerning Reverend James M. Ford,
since the other cases were forwarded from your office, I
am presuming to acknowledge my receipt of it to you.

Rest assured that the correspondence concerning
Father Ford will be duly forwarded along with the check in
amount $500.00 through the diplomatic pouch to His Eminence,
Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, Prefect, Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith.

With cordial regards and best wishes, I remain

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J. CD.
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3 4 24 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241

Dear Monsignor Cox:

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop Gabriel Montalvo
Apostolic Nuncio

NOV i y -/m
408196



Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Office of

Vicar for Clergy

(Z1 3) 637-7284

3424

Wilshlre

Boulevard

Los Angeles

California

90010-2202

November 22, 2004

Personal and Confidential

Reverend James M. Ford

San Roque Parish

325 Argonne Circle

Santa Barbara, CA 93105-2798

Dear. Father Ford:

I am writing to keep you informed. As you may be aware, the Holy Father has entrusted to the

Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith the responsibility for handling matters related to

allegations of sexual misconduct of clergy with minors.

In fulfillment of our responsibility to report to the Congregation about allegations made against

clerics incardinated in our Archdiocese, Cardinal Mahony wrote to Cardinal Ratzinger on

November 17 indicating that an allegation had been lodged against you. We further informed the

Congregation that you maintain your innocence, that there is a lawsuit filed, and that the Clergy

Misconduct Oversight Board has reviewed the matter.

Please know that this report to the Congregation does not reflect any change in your status, but

simply reflects our commitment to keep the proper authorities at the Vatican informed. Please

feel free to phone me ifyou have any questions.

Let me thank you for your cooperation throughout this process. May God continue to bless you,

especially in the celebration of Thanksgiving and with the new liturgical year about to begin!

Yours in Christ,

408197

PastnMl RRtrion5: Our Ladv of the Angels San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Office of

Vicar for Clergy

(213) 637-7284

3424

Wllshlre

Boulevard

Los Angeles

California

90010-2202

November 18, 2004

Archbishop Gabriel Montalvo, J.C.D.

Apostolic Nunciature

3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.

Washington, DC 20008

RE: Reverend James M. Ford

Your Excellency:

Enclosed, please find a letter from Cardinal Roger M. Mahony to Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger at

the Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith, regarding Reverend James M. Ford. With his

letter are copies ofrelevant documentation. All materials are submitted in triplicate.

Cardinal Mahony is seeking the assistance of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in

this matter.

Would you please be so kind as to forward this to the Congregation on our behalf?

Also enclosed is a check made out to the Congregation of the Doctrine ofthe Faith to cover the

usual taxa in such matters.

Thank you very much for your kind attention to this matter. May God continue to bless you!

Yours in Christ,

enclosures

408198

Pastoral Resions: Our Lady of the Ansels -San Fernando San Gabriel San Pedro Santa Barbara
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1tt2^
Check Date: l6.Nov.2004 ACXLA Check No.

Invoice Number Invoice Date Voucher IB Gross Amount Discount Available Paid Amount ~|

516 VC 15.Nov.2004 00118810 500.00 0.00 500.00

Vendor Number Name Total Discounts

0000002838 Congregation For The Doctrine $0.00

Check Number Date Total Amount Discounts Taken Total Paid Amount

'

16:Nov.2004 iO.CO "

- woauu 1

I:"";.

, ^k Jt -The Roman Catholic Archbishop ofLosAngeles

\li 7l
' ^A Corporation Sole)

S ill 3424 Wjlsbire Blvd.

1 -Los Angeles, California 90010-2241

.(213) 637-7691

Wadiavla'Bank,'N.A.'. '

';='

GreenwIfe/SoulKCarollna >'' '_ •'• -

' In Cooperation wlih & Payable It Desired at-.;
1

Wells Fa/go Bank, N.A. . ,

'47^81^201' .67-1/532'
'

St

Date

November 16,2004
;

Pay Amonnt--

$ .. 500;00***

Pay ****FIVE HUNDRED AND XX / 100 US DOLLAR****

To The
Order Of REDACTED

CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE
ofthe Faith

Piazza Del S OffizioH
00120 Vatican City

REDACTED

CCI 004703



Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Office oF

the Archbishop

(213)637-7288

3424

Wilshire

Boulevard

Los Angeles

California

90010-2202

November 17, 2004

His Eminence

Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger

Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith

Piazza del S. Uffizio, 11

00120 Vatican City

EUROPE

RE : Reverend James M. Ford

Your Eminence:

I seek the assistance and guidance of the Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith with regard

to Reverend James M. Ford, a priest incardinated in the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles.

Over the course of his thirty-eight years ofpriestly ministry, there have been three reports of

homosexual activity involving Father Ford, hi each of these cases, the alleged activity was in the

context ofMs priestly ministry.

Only one of these allegations involved a minor, that made bySHHHIHD The second

report involved an eighteen year old (who was an adult in both canon and civil law). This man

was a candidate for the seminary and then for a time a seminarian. He was known to be sexually

promiscuous and a few years after leaving the seminary^BH^f

The third report was lodged by an adult of undetermined age. In addition, there was also another

report related to "rumors" ofpurported homosexual activity on the part ofFather Ford.

Responding to each of these allegations, Father Ford very strongly denied any sexual misconduct.

The claim oft^HHIHHilV ^ verified, involves the canonical delict of sexual abuse of a

minor. It has not yet been possible to conclude the preliminary investigation of his allegation.

This inability to complete the investigation in a more timely fashion reflects the fact that we

could not immediately interviewMr.lMl but had to make arrangements for that through his

civil attorneys. There has also been the difficulty of locating witnesses to events some forty years

in the past.

408200



Letter to Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger

Re: Reverend James M. Ford

Page 2 of2

We anticipate being able to complete the preliminary investigation, probably by the end of this

year.

Even though the denunciation was made subsequent to the promulgation of Sacramentorum

sanctitatis tutela, and hence the deadline of the Feast of Christ the King does not apply to this

case, I nonetheless wished to make an initial report on this matter to the Congregation at this

time.

It is my intent to make a fuller report to the Congregation early inJ2005. At that time, ifthe

evidence warrants, I would-request a dispensation from prescription and authorization to proceed

with a canonical process.

Attached is selected documentation from the files related to the accusations made against Father

Ford.

I would appreciate any counsel or direction that the members' of the Congregation would like to

offer at this time. Please know that you are in my prayers.

I remain,

s in Christ,

Cardjftial Roger M. Mahony

Archbishop ofLos Angeles

enclosures
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DIOCESE Los Angeles in California

NAME OF ORDINARY Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

CDF PROT. N. (ifavailable)

NAME OF CLERIC Reverend James. M. Ford

PERSONAL
DETAILS OF THE
CLERIC

Date of Birth 6 March 1940 Age 64

Ordination 30 April 1966 Years of ministry 38

ORIGINAL DIOCESE OF INCARDINATION Los Angeles in California

MINISTRY IN/TRANSFER TO OTHER DIOCESE

CONTACT ADDRESS OF THE CLERIC

PROCURATOR (include original signed mandate)

CONTACT ADDRESS OF THE PROCURATOR

ASSIGNMENTS

Year Parish Location Appointment

1966 Holy Family Orange, California Parochial Vicar

1971 Our Lady ofLourdes Northridge, California Parochial Vicar

1972 St. Raphael Goleta, California Parochial Vicar

1976 Our Lady ofMount Carmel Santa Barbara, California Parochial Vicar

1980 San Buenaventura Mission Ventura, California Parochial Vicar

1982 St. Rose ofLima Simi Valley, California Parochial Vicar

1988 Our Lady ofPeace
North Hills (formerly known
as Sepulveda), California

Pastor

1994 SanRoque Santa Barbara, California Pastor

408202
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ACCUSATIONS AGAINST THE CLERIC

Year Victim Age Imputable Acts Denunciation

1968

REDACTED

EDACTED
14

Initially touching and light kissing,

progressing by the time the

complainant was age 15 to French

kissing that aroused the boy to the

point where he would ejaculate. On
these occasions they would embrace

passionately and the boy would feel the

priest's erection. This allegedly

occurred approximately once a week
over a period of approximately three

years.

2003

1980 18
Unspecified sexual relationship. Father

Ford strongly denied any misconduct.
1983

1992 adult

Expressions of love and assurances of

spending life together, sharing a bed,

"^orisummating" the relationship after

an AIDS test, an affair over an eleven

month period. Father Ford strongly

denied the claims ofMr.
REDACTED

1993.

CIVIL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CLERIC

Year Type/Case Conviction Sentence (include copies ofcivil documents)

2003
Civil lawsuit for damages

(BC307691)
pending

MEASURES ADOPTED BY THE DIOCESE

Year

2003 On 10 February 2003, a canon 1717 investigation was initiated. That investigation is ongoing.

SUSTENANCE PROVIDED BY THE DIOCESE TO THE CLERIC

Up to this point, Father Ford has continued serving as Pastor with his regular salary and benefits.

RESPONSE/RECOURSE MADE BY THE CLERIC

Year



BISHOP'S VOTVM

Over the course ofMs thirty-eight years ofpriestly ministry, there have heen three reports ofhomosexual

activity involving Father Ford. In each case, the alleged activity was in the context of his priestly rninistry.

Only one ofthese purportedly involved a minor.REDACTED
.

»

REDACTED There was also

another report related to "rumors" ofpurported homosexual activity on the part ofFather Ford. In each of

these instances, Father Ford has denied any sexual misconduct.

The claim ofREDACTED if verified, involves the canonical delict of sexual abuse of a minor. It

has not yet been possible to conclude the preliminary investigation. This reflects the fact that it took a

significant period oftime to arrange through civil attorneys the opportunity of an interview with Mr.

redacted
as we]i as ^s difflcuity 0f locating witnesses to events some forty years in the past.

We anticipate being able to complete the preliminary investigation, probably by the end of this year. Even

though the denunciation was made subsequent to the promulgation ofSacramentorum sanctitatis tutela,

and hence the deadline of the Feast of Christ the King does not apply to this case, I nonetheless wished to

make an initial report on this matter to the Congregation at this time. I would appreciate any counsel or

direction that the members of the Congregation would like to offer at this time.

It is my intent to make a fuller report to the Congregation early in 2005. At that time, if the evidence

warrants, I would request a dispensation from prescription and authorization to proceed with a canonical

process.
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CURIA OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES IN CALIFORNIA

RE: REVEREND JAMES M. FORD

TABLE OF EXHIBITS

1 . Memorandum ofMonsignor Rawden to Cardinal Manning (3 1 Januaryl983) 1

2. Memorandum to Confidential File ofFather Ford (23 November 1987) 2

3 . Materials from Seminary Files . . 3

4. Letterfrom^^HBI C 1 February 1993) 6

5. Letter from Reverend James M. Ford (1 1 Februaryl993) 8

6. Initial Legal Information Regarding Proposed Lawsuit 10

7. ^mi^mim^Record of Interview (12 February 2003). . 11

8 . Letter from Reverend James M. Ford (1 1 February 2003) 13

9. Memorandum ofdHflHIIH'C 13 February 2003) 15

10. Memorandum of Vicar for Clergy (14 October 2003) 16

11. Lawsuit BC3077691 (filed 12 December 2003) 18

1 2 . Summary of June 1 , 2004 Interviewb^j^BBj^^B^, as Corrected

by the Complainant,^l^^m^^BB 41

1 3 . Memorandumof^HH^HR22 July 2004) 52

408205
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MEMORANDUM

/

PERSONAL/ CONFIDENTIAL

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

CARDINAL MANNING

MONSIGNOR RAWDEM

FATHER JAMES M. FORD

31 JANUARY 19 83

Your Eminence

:

408106
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X

CONFIDENTIAL FILE: REV. JAMES FORD

REDACTED called 11/23/87. A second-year
Theology student had come to him to let him know tha1REDACTED

REDACTED redacted

REDACTED REDACTED

redacted The seminarian also told him that Jim Kord tended to be
involved with high school boys and that, in his estimation,
inappropriate activity was involved.

Both REDACTED ancj i a gi» ee d we would not inform Jim
Ford for the reason that the people involved .in these activities
usually are aware of these matters.

CCI 004711
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TO: File

FROM: Monsignor Craig A. Cox

RE: Reverend James Ford

DATE: 13 October 2003
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St. John's College

Undeigraduate division, Los Ange.les Archdiocesan Seminary System

27 January 1983

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT-RECTOR

(805) 482-6263

His Eminence •

Most Reverend Timothy Cardinal Manning, D-D.
,
J.C.D.

Archbishop of Los Angeles

1531 West Ninth Street

Los Angeles, CA 90015

Dear Cardinal Manning:

Confidential

408209

5118 East Seminary Road ,
Csmariilo., California 93010 (805) 4824697
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Telephone
BB4-1I76

OUR LADY DF PEACE CHURCH
fc*

IB444 NORDHOFF STREET

SEPULVEDA, CALIFORNIA 91343

February 11, 1993

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Rev. Msgr. Timothy Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, Ca. 90015

Dear Father Dyer:

408213
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Telephone
BS4-1 176

OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH ^

15444 Nobdhoff Street

SEPULVEDA, CALIFORNIA 91343

Rev. Msgr. Timothy Dyer
Page two

Sincerely,

Father James M. Ford
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TO: File

FROM: Monsignor Craig A. Cox

RE: Reverend James Ford

DATE: 14 October 2003

The memorandum ofthen Monsignor Curry ofNovember 23, 1987, summarizes a brief
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Memorandum to File

Regarding Father James Ford

Page 2 of2
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CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
ATTORNEY CLIENT WORK PRODUCT

June 22, 2004

Canonical Investigation ofFather James M. Ford
CMOB-047-01

Interviewee:REDACTED

Interviewer:
REDACTED

, canonical auditor

Date of interview: June 1, 2004

Place of interview: Conference room in the law offices oiREDACTED REDACTED

REDACTED

On June 1, 2004, 1 interviewedREDACTED
i in the presence of REDACTED

with the law firm of]REDACTED ^ iepresentin^EDACTCD in litigation

against the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles and Holy Family parish in Orange, 'California
redacted^

aware ofmy identity and introduced me to
R^tedmd j provided

REDACTCD
. a

business card. It was explained that the reason for the interview was to obtain
in&^^on from him regardingFather James M. Ford's alleged childhood .sexual abuse
pf^^i for canonical purposes. The interview began at 9:30Ik and terminated at
3:00 P.M.

REDACTED
provided the following information:

While growing up in Orange County, C^urfomia, he attended Saint Joseph's and Our
Lady of thePillar grammar schools prior to enrolling at Mater Dei High School (MDHS)
in Santa Ana in September 1967. He recalled the names of several nuns who taught at
Saint Joseph's but did not know ifany were still alive or. if soA their current locations.

They were Sisters of Saint Josenh ofOrange with a convent on Batavia Street in Orange.
The principal was Sister

REDACTED who told him that he was her fevorite of all the
students who had ever attended that school. He also named several priests assigned to
Saint Joseph's at that time including Father REDACTED w}l0 is currentlv assigned to a
parish in the San Fernando Vallev.REDACTED
REDACTED Once at MDHS, even though his family
continued to live in the Saint Joseph parish boundary, he began to attend Mass and
frequent Holy Family (HF). HF was about a ten-minute bicycle ride from his house and
that was hwn^ijn means ofJransportation before obtaining his driver's license. After a
while- family moved in to the Holy Family parish' boundary. REDACTED niptjWH
after his family lived within the Holv Family parish boundary.

HF had an active youth group. He was shy when he enteredMDHS and Ms mother was a
speech coach there. She encouraged him to join the Boy Scouts and lector at the HF

[
Deleted: his relationship with

I Deleted

( Deleted: coavcyance
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Masses. He believes the Boy Scout leader was
DACTED

. an(j he earned so many
achievement badges his first year with the scouts he became bored and stopped attending

meetings. He almost became an eagle scout after one year. It was in the fall of 1967 that

he met Father James M. Ford for the first time. Ford was the advisor of the youth group

at HF named Chi Rho (CR). This was a club whose emphasis was on social events like

dances, trips and other similar activities.

Ford had been at the parish for a year and a half was about 26 years old, assertive and a

"go getter". He was the most active priest in the parish when it involved ministeriag to

the youth. An older associate at that time was Father
"E"CTH

'andthegBV during this

entire time period was
p
Father

REDACTED
i. He cannot recall what happened to- ,_, ior

REDACTED .... ~ r wmnZVED

much about him. thinks FatherREDACTED ;ame to the parish about the time

was retiring.
REDACTEDbecame involved with the youth, but not to the degree ofFord.

redacted;^ the clergy inany years ago and is now married. About eight nuns lived at

HF at that time but he cannot remember their names or Order. He remembers that they

wore beige, knee-length dresses, no veils, and were a more progressive order. One nun
with red hair was in charge ofthe Confraternity of Christian Doctrine (CCD) at HF and

REDACTED

she and Ford were close professionally. She knew that and Ford were "close."
REDACTED ,7, i i ,

;—„. _
remembers that the order had ft convent in Big Bear.

As a freshman he became involved in CR organizing its dances, parries and other° REDACTED r
activities. That's when Father Ford approached asking him to get involved as an

altar boy. Another person active in the leadership ofCR wasREDACTED who is a year

older than
REDACTED

and the current pastor at Saint Josenh's in Santa Ana.
REDACTED

was a

religious person and verv norjular with the students. was also close to Ford for at
REDACTED

least the four years of involvement at HF and considered to be effeminate at that

time. He was a lector and dated some ofthe girls that
REDACTED

did. The girls toldhim
that

REDACTED
was very respectful and never had sex with them. Before receiving Ms •

driver's license , but after Ford started abusing him.
REDACTED 1became sexually active with

both sexes
.,

One CRmemberREDACTED dated was REDACTED wk) is^ year oMer^ hejsbut
he has not seen her since 1971 and does not know how to reach her. Her brother"
redacted^ Qne ^tai y0m^er ne js^ was actjYe ^ (jr. He is the current music

director and organist attaint Edward's in Dana Point,,

™™ also involved in CR and
REDACTED m Santa Margarita. He dated

REDACTED ^REDACTED
redacted CUTxently lives in La Quinta and

REDACTED

both in high school, as did f . , and he re-connected with them at theirMDHS 30 year

reunion in 2001 . He is on good terms withthem and they communicate on a regular basis

now. Both are active Catholics.

(d.

Deleted: replaced

Deleted: and

( Deleted:I: several

Deleted: She now resides in

( Deleted: After

(
Deleted: in his sophomore year
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Deleted:

Deleted: Saint Brigid'sinDana Point

or San. Clements (there is no Saint

Brigid's in the Diocese ofOrange but

REDACTED is music director at

(
Deleted:

)

REDACTEDwas another CRmember who dated REDACTED _ He
was a nice person with a good sense ofhumor who was effeminate and close to Ford. He
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,. . .REDACTED ,,,,,,
was very religious and heard he entered the seminary but did not finish. He does

not know where is now but recalls his mother once worked at the HF rectory.

REDACTED
came^^ aroimj ^7 1 £or a ccrapje Qf vears _

redacted
though jle was

a couple ofyears older than himself, and was involved in the liturgy at HF. He became a

priest with an important position in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles associated with
REDACTED —

—

but abruptly left the priesthood. Ford told that he
should use REDACTED

is a role model and he was jealous of the time Ford spent with
redacted He has no idea if

'.

REDACTE° knew offord's sexual abuse.ofREDACTED

Besides" L. ford spent a lot oftime withREDACTED during this

period causing REDACTED to later comment that Ford only seemed to bond with males
and had little, if anything, to do with females... won Id see 1.

alone with Ford.

leave the church

Sometime rJring the school year in about 196^, Ford took approximately 25 members of
the CR Club to the Bahia Resort in San Diego for a Friday and Saturday night.

TWhile he
was in Ford's room with Ford the other members were on the beach smoking marijuana
and arinkme alcohol. Thev were all underage and were arrested including

REDACTED

REDACTED » does not remember
whether or not other adults came along to chaperone. REDACTED remembers getting

"razzed" by the other students for being in Father? Ford's room alone with him. A friend

ofredacted j named 'Redacted
_ . was a "pothead" who drove his van and

might have been the one who providedthe contraband! The parents learned ofthis and
when they retumed

REDACTED
i had Ford apologize to the parishioners at an evening-Mass.

Other-than caroling at did folks homes and visiting the sick this is the only CR trip he
remembers with any specificity.

Shortly after they met Ford determined that
REDACTED

was a good speaker and debater. He
also knew that

REDACTED
mother was the speech coach at MDHS._REDACTED Js hot sure what

drew Ford to him initially other than that he was popular and good-looking. From their

first meeting Ford lectured him on how to dress and wear his hair, which girls to date and
to be involved at HF through CR and becoming an altar boy. He rode his bicycle to the

rectory to organize papers, answer telephones and do various other chores. He was later

given a key to the church and began to set things up in preparation for Mass. He made
certain there were enough unblessed hosts, that the cruets were clean, the pews tidy, the

altar arranged, etc. He did all these things wifliin a year ofcoming to HF. During this

time he would be in the rectory occasionally with only Ford. He normally was atHF
between 6:00 P.M. and 9:00 PM. a couple days each week and always at the behest of
Ford, not of any other priests or lay people. He knew ofnobody else that did this sort of
thing for Ford or anyone else. There might have been others but he does not remember
them. There were housekeepers and secretaries during this time. He cannot remember
the,names of housekeepers', but remembers the name of a secretary. Mrs.

REDACTED
. who

performed secretarial, public relations, and accounting work. She later got
REDACTED

i3 ; 0b

at See's candy manvyears later. She wasREDACTED mother. He was also very
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Hi

involved in organizing the folk Mass which included arranging for the musicians, lectors,

altar servers and others. Those who regularly attended the HF folk mass
fi
t that time

associated. ', with Ford and the^Mass. During his sophomore, junior and senior

years atMDHS he was also the head lector at HF.

He dated REDACTED md sne made comments to
REDACTED

because
REDACTCD

spent so

much time with him and Ford did not spend time with girls . She thought this was

strange.
REDACTED

assisted Ford in many ways and although he never paid
REDACTED

he

frequently took him out to dinner, to play miniature golfand other activities. He gave
redacted a xissot watch with a sapphire for a graduation present in 1971 hut it was

stolen within a few years. JMis deceased mother and father, who now has dementia, saw it

since he rarely wore it as it was too garish for his taste. REDACTEDrernembers showing it to

others. Ford also gave him a photo ofhis graduation from the seminary. Ford wrote

words of affection to on the back of the photo, calling him "little brother Ford

also nicknamed REDACTED in 1969 or 1970 . Ford gave
REDACTC

°i,a holy medal that

was sauare with a cross in the middle and four saints on each corner. Ford wanted
redacted

tQ ^ave medalJbecatise he. too, wore.a similar medals-Ford instructed
redacted^

wear l|n(jej. {.3^^ at an times. He told^S^^tltat he could remember

Ford by wearing the medal. He also gave
REDACTED

a'book of daily meditations and

prayers for youth. Its instructions were the exact opposite ofwhat ;

REDACTED
did with Ford

during their relationship. Ford signed the book
!_
REDACTED

attorney now has the book, the

medal, and the photo^

"While assisting Ford in the rectory the touching and light kissing began. Ford told
redacted

ieneededt0 ieam jntjmacy. At the time
REDACTED

questioned whether or not his

father loved Trim and Ford knew this. Ford resented his own father and had a difficult

relaticoKhip with him. He called his father a bastard, son of a bitch and other non-

complimentary terms and whenhe died Ford commented that his mother, who he loved

dearly, could finally live in peace. Ford referred to
REDACTED

as his little brother and said

that God sent" to him. He had only a sister who he was close to and she lived in

the Los Angeles area.
REDACTED met her once and recalled she had a daughter who was

gravelly ill at one time.

By the time
REDACTED

was 15 the touching and light kissing had advanced to where Ford

was holding him in a sexual way and wet kissing Mm. About then he also began to stop

on his bicycle rides through Santiago Park while going to and from the rectory to allow

men to give him oral sex. "When he told Ford about this Ford told him to stay away from

these men but continued to kiss and handle him in a sexual manner. This confused

Stevens. He was stopping in Santiago Park so frequently by the time he was 16 Vi that

Ford refused to give him absolution in confession because he would not terminate this

activity.
REDACTEDexplained that Ford would deep kiss and arouse him too such an extent

he would go to Santiago Park to bring himselfto climax ifhe had not done so already.

( Deleted: folk
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Deleted: then.
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Their sexual activity was normally on the church grounds and almost always in one

certain pew in the church located on the right side ofthe altar as one faced the sanctuary
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and two rows back from the altar. They would enter the church at night and Ford locked

the door behind them. Ford would deep kiss him often until
REDACTED

ejaculated. He does

not know ifFord ever climaxed but often felt Ford's erection. On occasion they deep

kissed to this degree in Ford's Chevrolet Impala in the parking lot behind the rectory.

Ford gave detailed instruction on how to kiss and stuck bis tongue deep into
REDACTED

mouth. He did not allow
REDACTED

to do the same thing with his tongue and told redacted

that he redacted needed to learn intimacy.

REDACTED
3fteji called Ford when his hormones were raging to tell him that he was going to

Santiago Park and Ford would instruct him to come to HF where they would go into the

church to talk and deep kiss. Ford would te |i

REDACTED
t0 "be still" or "I'll show vou how

to kiss." He estimated this occurred about four to six times per month during his

sophomore, junior and senior years for a total of about 200 times where he would either

ejaculate or approach that stage: sometimes this happened as- many as three times per

week. This happened for the most part in the church but also in Ford's auto, and about

three times in .hotels in San Diego where the abuse was of much greater degree . They
would hug and kiss in tie rectory and he would sit on Ford's lap but they would not deep

kiss there.

[
Deleted; irnn
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During confession, which was always face-to-face, or at tiroes when Ford would tell

REDACTED
that

1
they needed to talkj would tellJord personal things, like ifhe

ejaculated during one ofhis dates. Ford would admonishhim and then after saying an act

of contrition they would begin one ofthefcheavy kissing sessions. During these episodes

their bodies would be entwined and he would feel Ford's erection, He thinks that Ford

knows REDACTE^limaxed because he could feel redacted shudder, and would tell
REDACTED

to "calm down." At these times Ford would often tell
REDACTEDhow much he loved

REDACTED
and ask him if f

53*™* loved him. When REDACTED
told Ford he did Ford asked •

REDACTED ^^^^ REDACTED^ nQt fl^n to ^^ ^ SanfagQ
Park and stop dating promiscuous girls. Ford never toldhim to stay away from Ford

though, redacted neVBr confessed to Ford their mutual activities. He never told Ford to

stop since he enjoyed it and felt Fordhad all the power. He felt very confused as it was a

good sexual feeling but not fulfilling and although Ford told him sex was bad with others.

Ford continued to sexually abuse
'redacted REDACTED

had no aspirations or thoughts of a

future with Ford but had strong sexual emotions for him as well as the girls he dated. He
never had mouth-to-penis oral, or anal sex with Ford nor did they ever mutually

masturbate each other.

•
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estimated that he had sex about once a week during his sophomore, junior and

senior years with public school girls and engaged in heavy petting with his Catholic

school dates.

REDACTED
One female he had an ongoing affair with was

.

I in Los Angeles in the fall of 1970. After
REDACTED

helped

twhiie with Father Ford-

staving in a hotel room in San Diego. Redacted^
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Ford refused to call a doctor for S s. They tad sex on numerous occasions at

different venues including Santiago Park where they were once stopped by the police.

They began their relationship while he was atMDHS and her father eventually obtained a
restraining order forbidding him from seeing her. She later married and her name was
REDACTED

but has had several boy friends and husbands since then. He once located a
young man named REDACTED who was about 27 years old at the time and living in

Palos Verdes. He thought that this might be his son and paid for aDNA test that proved

he was not.

Another girl he remembers only as
REDACTED

and he only recalls

she was a student at Santa Ana High School at the time.

One day atMDHS in HssenjoryearFatherREDACTED _ a teacher, approached
redacted

an(j mentjone(i0BH^^He was taken aback and has no idea how
REDACTED

heard Qf^ REDACTED
js currentIy a priest ^ Los

Ford's room at HF was on the second floor ofthe rectory in the back ofthe building.

About four other priests stayed on that floor as well. He cannot remembermuch about

Ford's room or office and advised not much untoward ever happened in either place. He
thinks that Ford might have shared an office.

During the school year, while a sophomore orjunior, he returned to the Bahia Hotel with

Ford. It was only the two ofthem and they spent two nights and three days. Ford picked

. him up at
REDACTED

tome and his parents knew ofthe trip but he cannot remember if

anybody else was aware. They drove in Ford's Impala to the hotel located on Mission

Bay.
REDACTED

talked to Ford about the direction ofhis <

REDACTED
]jfemd they shared a

bed. . There was a lot ofhugging and deep kissing and Ford allowed
REDACTED

s to French

kiss him. This was done while they were fully clothed and at other times in their •

underwear. They lay in bed together with their legs entwined, wrestled and straddled

each other. They were both aroused and he redacted, WOuld ejaculate. Once after he

climaxed and was perspiring Ford toldhim to take a cold shower. Ford always wore

white brieftype underwear and crew neck or v-neck undershirts. There was no

completely nude body-to-body contact. The only time he saw Ford in the nude that trip

was when he came out ofthe shower. Ford was fair skinned with freckles on his back

and a salt and pepper colored hairy chest. He would sit straddling Ford in their

underwear and massage Ford's back and pop his blackheads and they slept "with their

bodies entwined. During the day they did things like go to the beach and play miniature

golf. They also went to the convent ofthe Sisters ofPerpetual Adoration on Paducah

Drive offMorena Drive in San Diego. Ford said Mass for the nuns and he was Ford's

altar boy. Ford knew the prioress and she told
REDACTED

that Ford was very fond ofhim

and that he was a special boy. While Ford heard confessions he wandered around the

grounds. It was a Benedictine Cloister that is now closed and the last prioress was Sister
REDACTED who knew the nuns that lived there when he and Ford visited but who are all

deceasednow. SJie hired
REDACTED

to do artwork at the convent in the 1980s. He does not

know how Ford paid, for the hotel on this trip or the others.



In his junior and senior years he traveledtwice with Ford to the Town and Country Hotel

in San Diego. The same type of sexual activity occurred on these trips as happened at the

Bahia Hotel.

Ford's alcoholic drink ofchoice was a whiskey sour, which he let ;

REDACTED
fcste. He also

liked red wines' and red meat He was about 5'11", 165 pounds, good looking, slimly

muscled, healthy and fit. He later worked out on nautilus exercise equipment and
suggested

REPACTH3
do the same . He could recall no scars, marks or tattoos in private areas

ofFord's body.

recalled going to one movie with Ford but not what it was or where thev saw it

REDACTED
Fnyd's activity of choice was to take

REDACTED
, to play miniature golfnext to HF and

speculated Ford was allowed to play there for free; Ford would stand behind him
and put his arms aroundREDACTEDwhile instructingMm how to putt By his senior year
redacted^ of^^ ie redacted, suggested the movie.

Ford taught
REDACTED

to drive in the church parking lot and at Fairhaven Cemetery, which
is close to HF. Ford taught

REDACTED
in Ford's blue Impala with a light blue or grey

interior, which. thinks might have had power steering and an antnnmtir; shift |pVpr |

on the steering column. This went on for about six months. Ford liked the color blue and
had at least two Impalas during his stay at HF. During the lessons Ford put his arm
aroundREDACTEDjnd on REDACTEDupper leg-and knee. He also playfully punched redacted
and rubbed his neck.

His parents gave him a blue Volkswagen bug for his 16
th
birthday and his father tanuht

[

him how to drive it His father was a long haul truck driver for REDACTED
would be on the road four ormore days a week hauling lumber. His dad was a convert to

Catholicism and involved in the Knights of Columbus. REDACTEDparents never asked

him about Iris intimacy with Ford though thev knew that he spent a great"deal oftime
''

with Ford, and stayed at hotels with Father Ford. .

REDACTEP ather was not involved much
injits life.

While in high school he told various people about Ford. In about 1970, during his junior

year, he told ;

REDACTED
during a face-to-face confession in the HF rectory on a Saturday

thathe had strong feelings for a priest.
REDACTED

asked ifthe priest was Ford, since he
was aware

REDACTED
and Ford spent a lot oftime together.

REDACTED
TOnfirmed it was and

REDACTEDseeme(j disgusted and said that it was wrong and should not continue. REDACTED

did not say much more and after this was not as friendly toward
REDACTED

as he had been
before. During this confession he also told

RE°ACTED
about his homosexual activity that is

the oral sex in Santiago Park as well as the sex with girls.
REDACTCD

ihinks that Ford was
gone that weekend and now believes he ^f^jJC^sed and calling out for help. This is

the only time he went to confession with and the only time he ever mentioned
myliung like this to him.
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After the
REDACTED

confession, possibly the winter of his senior year, he began to talk

about serious subjects with Sister REDACTED (

a

sister of Saint Joseph's of Orange,

who taught English Literature at MDHS. She was a good friend ofhis mother, probably

in her 50s and a progressive thinker for her times. She was upset with the girls
REDACTED

was dating and asked him ifhe had lost bis virginity. He told her that he had and that he

did not believe in the virginity ofMary. They spoke at bothMDHS and her

motherhouse. Once in the garden ofthe motherhouse he told her that he had sex with

males. She did not appear too troubled by this so he continued and told her these feeling

manifested themselves because ofhis relationship with Ford. He described the sexual

abuse by Ford, who she did not know, and she was taken aback. She asked ifhe had

raped
REDACTED

or physically hurt him in any way. When he told her that Ford had not she

nevertheless counseled him to stay away from Ford. She told him that he could talk to

her at any time and he didmany times into the 1980s. He told her about Ford being gay

and seeing him at gay bars amongst other things. He does not know if she shared this

with anyone else and she is now deceased

During a confession to
REDACTEDm a confessional in 1970 or 1971

REDACTED
told him that he

was in love with a priest and that the feeling was mutual. He assumes
"CLjACTED

knew who
he was ashe asked ifthe priest was Ford. When REDACTED

said that it was !

REDAC^D
told him

that he
REDACTED

) knew what was right and to stay away from Ford and pray for help.

Sometime after this he tried to throw a pebble against Ford's window late one evening

but bit
REDAC]"ED ^dow and when he looked out

REDACTED
explained he was trying to

obtain Ford's attention. Ford heard this, became upset, came down and took
REDACTED

to

Coco's Restaurant where he admonished him for doing that A few months later Ford

was transferred. REDACTEqkoughfEDAcrED was a .]dnd man mdlie helped
'

some ofhis homilies

REDACTED
with

Father REDACTED replaced Ford atHF and taught at MDHS. During a'face-to-face

confession with
REDACTED

> who was wearing civilian clothes, in the rectory he told
REDACTED

that he was confused about bis sexuality. He expounded about Ford, by name, and their

sexual encounters.
REDACTEDwas very commanding and intiiniaating and told 'he

had to understand the difference between intimacy and sex. This was exactly what Ford
had told him. They discussed homosexual tendencies and REDACTED

counseled

that if did not arrest these tendencies by the time he was 2 1 years old he would
never be able to change. During the confession

REDACTED
broke down and

REDACTED
held

him and kissed him on the lips.
R™cte° held his head in his (

REDACTED
) bands and

redacted^ poweriess. He gaveREDACTEDa book by Henri J.M. Nouwen entitled

'Intimacy" that
REDACTED

obtained while in the seminary. REDACTEDnever returned it.

redacted
, descrjt,edREDACTED a powerful athletic appearing person with a hairy chest who

mtimidated him. After this
REDACTED

\ would take'
REDACTED

:by the nape ofthe neck in a

friendly manner and askhow he was.
REDACTED

-was always approachable butREDACTED

found him threatening.

,

In about 1970. either the end ofhis junior or start ofhis senior year, he met Father
REDAcre°

REDACTED
(gp?) was a friend and classmate atMDHS who was an intelligent

Deleted: He was the last person he told
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"nerd" as well as effeminate. They did several student projects together and one day
REDACTED^ REDACTED^ accompany^ fe REDACTED house on ^ q{
MDHS. REDACTEDwas a Capuchin that taught at MDBS but

REDACTED
cannot remember

which subject. When he metredacted^ fos house he was in a Capuchin robe and
something in his eyes remindecREDACTED )fthe men in Santiago Park He liked re°acted

and his openness and had fun at his house. REDACTEDhugged ;

REDACTED
y/hen the two of

them sat on the couch in the living room which made REDACTED
think they had an intimate

. , Dcnarxnn J

relationship

ever felt the need.

close relationship. Later at
REDACTED

house'
REDACTED

heard his confession while they sat

on the couch. He explained his relationship with Ford in detail and whenREDACTED asked

redacted ^redacted^ telephone number and told him to caU if
Redacted

redacted
told him wha{ happened on j^g ^^ came tQ have a

if
K

enjoyed it
.redacted

responded that he did. He asked
R

i ifhe would ever

marry Ford and ifhe could visualize himself in that situation. He never said that what
Ford and REDACTED were doing was wrong. He indicated it was natural to have these

feelings and thatREDACTED should not be so hard on himself or Ford.
REDACTED

did not

persorMvknowFord. He also told
REDACTED

about his experiences in Santiago Park He
asked

redacted
ifhe had told his mother any ofthis and told him he had not.

Then he straddled
REDACTED

kissed him on the lips and toldredacted^ was attracted to

him. At that point, before
KiE.^° rave him absolution,

RtUAU ' htJ
arose from the couch

and left. After this encounter was uncomfortable around
REDACTED

and their

friendship ended.
REDA

H
T
!
D
tried to talk to

REDACTED
atMDHS after mat butREDACTED

refused.
REDACTED does not know what became of!!PA£L!2 but recalls he once spoke of

going into the seminary. He believes that
REDACTED

and REDACTEDconthmed to be friends.

He sawRE.9AC_TE9 name on the perpetrator list about a year after he retained counsel.

During his senior year he began to torn away from the Catholic Church. Ford thought he
was "nuts" but he found himself attending The Cavalry Chapel in South Coast Plaza.

After Ford was transferred from HF REDACTED
felt badly and cried often for he missed the

intimacy. They talked on the telephone every couple ofweeks and Ford told him that
REDACTED

was a good man and that he should talk to him. Ford left in February or March
of 1971 and inMy he invited

REDACTED
t0 visit him at Our Lady ofLourdes in Northridge.

He drove alone in his Voflcswagon and recalls it being very hot and smoggy. He had
never been in that area before and he thought it was dull and grey. He became lost along

the way and called Ford for directions. When he finally arrived he and Ford hugged and
he felt good. There were no other priests there and he spent the night with Ford in his

room in the rectory. That evening they continued with the same type ofsexual activity

they had in the past, that is kissing, caressing, and body contact. There was a lot of
crying on his part and he remembers Ford perspiring while they lay and slept. He visited

Ford only one other time at Our Lady ofLourdes and the same types of sexual abuse
,

happened then except
REDACTED

did not stay the night He was 17 during these visits. He
cannot recall anything about Ford's room at Lourdes except that on his dresser was a tall

(approximately 2 feef). wood, carved statute ofthe Virgin Mary that he bought at

Halloran's in Orange County and gave to Ford as a present.

( Deleted: thing
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By the time he was 17 he had moved from his parents' home and was living with Mends
in Santa Ana and later Tustin. Ford visited him at these locations a couple oftimes.
Their last intimate contact while he was a minor was at Lourdes. They did maintain
contact and he saw Ford infrequently after that.

After high school in about 1972 he was in a gay bar, The Hub in West Hollywood, with
his friend REDACTED , Forcj came

-mt0 the barJThis surprised and hurt
redacted because he was probably looking for a date. but

REDACTED
did not approach Ford.

Shortly after this he sent Ford a letter asking why he was in a gay bar. He asked him ifhe
(Ford) was gay why he had continually told him ,

REDACTED
j that it was wrong to sexually

be with other males. He felt Ford was being hypocritical and wrote him that Ford called
redacted

gfter Iece
-

iv
-

mg the ietter^ toi^EDACTEDfc, neYerm -

lte things jjjjg that again^to
never put things l i ke that on paper. He said that it was childish and that they should meet
and talk.

REDACTED
refuSed and they only spoke on the phone.

REDACTE
Vvised

REDACTED

that his relationship with Ford was horrible and that Ford had no special feelings toward
him but was only using him.

REDACTED
came to realize that for the first time.

[
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"When he was 23 he lived in a duplex in Los Angeles at REDACTED
He met Ford for dinner but cannot remember the restaurant. After dinner Ford wanted to

seeREDACTEDresidence and portfolio ofart work. REDACTEDwas reluctant but acquiesced

and once there fixed Ford an after dinner drink. By now they were hugging and kissing.

^nd REDACTCD was .aroused. Ford asked fa spend the night REDACTED;uggested that Ford '

drive to Century City to stay in Ford's condominium there. Ford "made clear t'0
"

REDACTED
.

that he did not want to go to the condominium. REDACTED
pulled a Mu'rphv bed out of the

wall and Ford said "don't be ridiculous. . . I'm sleeping with von." They ended up in
REDACTED

_becL acting as they had in the past including rubbing their bodies together with •

Ford grabbingREDACTED penis and
REDACTED

2jacnlatmg. Finally
REDACTED

told him that he
had to work the next day and they slept together. Inthe morning. REDACTED showered and
as he came ont ofthe shower he saw Ford was masturbatinginhiSjbed. said

nothing. Ford did not know that
REDACTEP

witnessed him masturbating because Ford was
lying in a position so that he could not see

REDACTED
This was their last sexual contact

Since then they have met over the years for dinner, walks, and similar activities but
nothing intimate. They have also talked on the telephone, and written to one another. In

1996.
REDACTED

father,asked Ford to officiate at his mother's funeral since his mother and
Ford were good friends. After the funeral he told FordJ^Bjtffl^^HMLwhich
upset Ford. They later met for lunch at an Italian restaurant in Montecitovfllage. It was
in the late 1990s that Ford admitted to

REDACTEP
that he was gay and that his peers and

many parishioners were aware of it

In 1979
REDACTED

almost marriedREDACTED p0rd was to officiate at Saint Joseph's in

Big Bear.
REDACTED

felt uncomfortable about Ford's involvement but his parents insisted

upon it. The church was reserved but
REDACTCD

determined that
REDACTED

was being

unfaithful to him and broke the engagement.
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n
Over the years he has seen Ford at Studio One. a gay bar in West Hollywood, twice Sir
REDACTED the papal count, told

REDACTED
that he (Redacted, saw Ford at Numbers>

another gay bar. He knows Redacted since te jjjREDACTEDj ^ome once
'

had sex with redacted and often stavgd at REDACTED |10me-

The last time he had dinner with Ford was at Ruth's Chris Steakhouse in Beverly Hills on
Beverly Drive south of Wilshire. The employees seemed to know Ford and sat them in a

private booth. Ford liked to dine at Goco 's, the Charthouse and the Bali Hai in the Point

.

Loma section ofSan DieRO. Ford often took
REDACTEP

to these restaurants, •

|

Ford had family money and grew up in Palos Verdes. Although he never saw it Ford told

him he had a condominium in Century City but redacted thinks he has sold it. He often

lectured
REDACTED

on now he should invest his money.
|

Ford did not like his pastors at Saint Raphael's and Our Lady ofMount Carmel. He told

that they were oldmen and that he often disagreed with them. One time. REDACTED
,

J

went to visit Ford at Our Lady ofMount CarmeJ. redacted wag eai,|y a
~~j

pQrd was flQt at

the parish.
REDACTED

~5egan talking with one of the older priests there (possibly the pastor).

The priest repeatedly asked how REDACTED knew Ford.
REDACTED

responded "he
:

s like mv
big brother." redacted jesponded that he knew Ford from Holv Family in Orange County'.

While they were taLking. Ford drove up. hurried
RE°AC'a

in to the car, and asked redacted

repeatedly about v^at--^
A?g>

told the priest at Qui" Lady ofMount Carmel.

Based on his relationship with Ford he turned away from the Catholic Church. He felt

that there was a great deal ofhypocrisy in it. After reading about REDACTED sexual .| -I Deleted: =

abuse he realized that Ford and he did not have a love relationship but a sexualiy abusive
one and he calledHF from Dallas, Texas, where he was living. He talked to Father

""^
redacted-^^

q'j^ not identify Ford at that time because then he did not want to get him* in *

trouble. About a year later he received a letter from the diocese asking him to come
forward. By then he had retained an attorney and did not respond to the letter.

He cS&ot say with certainty that he knows of any other individualswith which Ford has
had sexual is&tact.
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CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
ATTORNEY CLIENT WORKPRODUCT

July 22, 2004

interviews on June 1 & 2, 2004, was telephonically contacted regarding the status ofthe
interview review. He advised that he and the plaintiffs reviewed the documents
submitted toSHPby me arid only minor changes had been made, i.e., where one of the
interviewees had stated a specific number since so many years had passed the word
"about" or "approximately" was put in before the number. Nothing of substance had
changed and the documents were now waiting for^[||^^o review. When that is

complete he assured me the documents would be forwarded to me.
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CONGKEGATIO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

9 November 2005
00120 Citta del Vaticano,

Palazzo del S. UfBzio

822/2004-22102
PROT. N.

(hi respoimone fiat metrtio but'us mamri)

CONFIDENTIAL

Your Eminence,

The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has received your letter of 27November 2004 regarding the Reverend Jan^s M. FORD, a priest of your
Archdiocese who has been accused of the sexual abuse of a minor Your
Eminence indicated that the Prehmmary Investigation had not yet been concluded
but that you would submit a fuller report early in 2005.

To date, mis Dic;aste>y has no information on ths Preliminary Investigation
ol me case in question. We would be grateful, therefore, if Your Eminence wuld
arrange to have the report and your votum sent to this Congregation at your earliest
convenience.

With gratitude for your kindness and prayerful best wishes, I remain

Yours fraternally in the Lord,

. -
* William JLLEVADA

Archbishop Emeritus of San Franci sco

Prefect

His Eminence
Roger Cardinal Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
Office ofthe Archbishop

3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 900] 0-2202

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
408258
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Office of

Vicar for Clergy

(213)637-7284

3424

Wiishire

Boulevard

Los Angeles

California

90010-2202

December 15, 2006

RE: Reverend James M. Ford

Dear Mr.

I write in reply to your letter ofNovember 27, 2006 concerning the case of the above-named
priest.

As you may know, Father Ford wrote to Cardinal Mahony in October 2004 requesting

permission to retire on July 1, 2005, at the age of 65. The Cardinal granted his request, and since

that date, Father Ford has been in retirement and receiving his full pension benefits. A year later,

in accordance with the recommendations of the Archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Oversight

Board (CMOB) in response to serious allegations of sexual misconduct brought against Father

Ford, one ofwhich included the sexual abuse of a minor, a Decree was issued revoking bis

faculties. This action was taken with due regard for the pastoral needs of the Christian faithful

and for the public good. As the Decree indicates, the measures taken were dictated by necessity

and prudence, and are in effect until such time as the matter will be properly resolved.

You make reference in your letter to a polygraph examination that had been administered to

Father Ford in April 2005. However, since the curriculum vitae of the examiner and his

qualifications in the field ofpolygraphy did not meet the standards expected by CMOB,
arrangements were made for Father Ford to undergo a new examination with one of several

polygraphers whose qualifications met CMOB standards. Ford could choose the examiner,

undergo the examination in the presence ofhis civil counsel, and the results would be made

known only to his civil counsel. It was the hope ofCMOB that after having done this, Ford

would direct his civil counsel to release the report of this new polygraph examination to them for

consideration along with the report already made by the previous examiner. Ford eventually

refused this further test with a polygrapher whose curriculum vitae and qualifications in the field

ofpolygraphy met the standards expected by CMOB. This refusal raised concerns of the Board

about the reliability and trastworthiness ofFord's denial of the allegations made against him.

Since the allegations raised have to do with Father Ford's failure to observe the obligations of

continence and celibacy, the question of his suitability for ministry arises and, as per the
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December 15,2006

Page Two

requirements of canon 277, the case must be adjudicated by the diocesan Bishop. Moreover,

since the accusations also include the alleged sexual abuse of a minor below the age of 1 6, a

gravius delictum reserved to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith (CDF), a full report

of the matter must also be made to that Dicastery. Until that report is made and CDF has had the

chance to give a response, the matter cannot be properly resolved. The report to CDF is being

prepared and should be ready to be sent to Rome sometime next month. Once a response is

received and the matter is ready to be properly resolved, Ford will be so advised.

Trusting that this helps to clarify the present status ofFather Ford's case, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

cc:
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December 15, 2006

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Office of

Vicar for Clergy

(213) 637-7284

3424

Wllshire

Boulevard

Los Angeles

California

90010-2202

Reverend James Michael Ford

P.O. Box 2231

Palm Springs, CA 92263

Dear Father Ford:

I have been made aware that the original decree that I handed to you at our last meeting

inadvertently made reference to the wrong canon of the Codex Juris Canonici. The

enclosure contained herein amends my previous decree. Please accept my apology for

the mistake.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

cc:
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November 27, 2006

Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

3424 WishireBlvd.

Los Angeles, California

Re: Reverend James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

On September 19^006 1.rnehvitiryou at your office to discuss the status ofFather
Ford's case. Fathci^nKtKEEEtKHKKKBi!aended^ meeting with you.

I had expected to review all the records in Father Ford's file, investigative and
personal. FatherM^HP said the I could not do so. I asked where the investigation stood
and neither ofyou gave me ah answer except to say that the investigation is contmuing
and you would let me know soon. I have not heard from you or Father(HM^since

September 19, more than two months ago.

I find it strange that the Archdiocese would not let me, Fr. Ford's canon lawyer,

review files when it has allowed Mr.^HBH^Fr. Ford's civil lawyer, to do so and to

have regular communication about the investigation with your predecessor Monsignor
Cox. Father Ford's clerical status is a canonical matter and not a civil matter.

Fortunately, I have obtained all ofMr.VBH^lBrecords and have thus been
able to familiarize myselfwith the case despite the Archdiocese's refusal to give me any
ofthis information.

The allegation became known to the Archdiocese through the accuser's, Mr.

I^^^P attorney on February 6, 2003, three year and some nine months ago.

Canon 1717, Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela (Art. 13), and the Essential

Norms (Norm 6) all required an investigation to be started at that time. Norm 6 requires

that this investigation " be initiated and conductedpromptly and objectively'.Three years

and nine months is not "prompt". Please send me a copy of the Decree by which this

investigation was initiated. Despite the fact that mis allegation and its investigation

involved Fr. Ford's canonical rights, the Archdiocese did not advise him to retain a canon
lawyer but dealt with him directly and then through his civil attorney who does not know
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canon law.

Without knowing that he could not have been compelled to do so, Father Ford
obeyed the Archdiocese's directive that he go to St. Luke's for psychological testing. He
was at St. Luke's from April 27 to May 2, 2003. St Luke's report is dated May 9, 2003.
A favorable report on Fr. Ford, based on his review ofthe raw test data taken at St.

Luke's and his meetings with Fr, Ford, was submitted by Ph.D. on December
1, 2003, three years ago.

Archdiocesan investigator^QB^i interviewed Fr. Ford on January 31, 2005,
two years ten months ago. His civil lawyer was allowed to be present. Fr. Ford, however,'
had no canon lawyer there for this canonical examination.

Fr. Ford took a polygraph test on April 12, 2005 at his civil attorney's request

.

The examiner concluded that "Examinee Ford was trathful, and non-deceptive to all

relevant questions asked and answered". This occurred one year and almost nine months
ago. The Archdiocese was given the results of this polygraph.

On July 26, 2006, five months ago, acting in the name ofthe Cardinal, you
issued a Decree revoking "any and all faculties formerly entrusted to " Fr. Ford. The
decree says that this action is being taken "as the investigation progresses into allegations

of sexual misconduct brought against" Fr. Ford. Please advise me what, if anything,
more has been done in the past five months to make the investigation "progress". If
nothing has been done please tell me 1) why, and 2) what more is contemplated to be
done to conclude this alrealy unconscionably delayed investigation.

The decree states that its provisions obtain "pending the conclusion ofthe
investigation". This decree was issued three years and five months after the allegation

was made known and an investigation started. This decree should and would never have
become necessary had the Archdiocese "initiated and conducted the prompt and objective
investigation' it was in law bound to conduct. Such an investigation should certainly have
been concluded and the matter resolved long before July 26, 2006.

The decree states that it is conformity with canon 497(2) but that canon has to

do only with designating members ofthe council ofpriests! What is the relevance?

I must ask in the strongest possible way that Fr. Ford's investigation be
concluded by decree, that his case be resolved and the provision of the July 26, 2006
decree be revoked. If this is not done, please explain the basis for any further delay so
that I may determine what course to take in conscientiously representing Fr. Ford.

Because I have experienced that letters like this one have simply gone
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Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales, November 27, 2006, page three

unanswered I ask that you favor me with the courtesy of a response in writing.. This case
has gone on much too long, to the injustice and detriment of Fr. Ford.

Thanking you for your anticipated attention to this matter and for your concern
and solicitude for all the priests whose Vicar you are, I am

Sincerely and respectfully yours,
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January 14, 2007

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles BYFAX AND FIRST CLASS MAIL
3424 Wilshire boulevard

Los angeles, CA 900 1

0

Re: Father James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I write in reply to your letter ofDecember 15, 2006 and specifically with regard to
CMOB's (Archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Board) and apparently the Cardinal's
position on the Polygraph examination which Father Ford took on April 12, 2003.

As you and CMOB know, Father Ford voluntarily submitted to this polygraph -

something he was not and could not be required to do - in order to further assure CMOB
^o^eCardmalofhis innocence against the charge ofhaving sexually abused the minor

The results of that polygraph were: "Three separate polygraph tests were conducted
using the above relevant questions. Examination of all three test charts, using theMGQT
Numerical Scoring System was conducted and the conclusion and opinion of this
examiner is, Examinee Ford was trathful and non-deceptive to all relevant questions
asked and answered", (a Copy of the Test Results in enclosed along with Dr.^BHBB
resume)

^^^^^^m

You state in effect that CMOB rejects this polygraph and its conclusion because it

does not accept the qualifications ofthe examiner,SHHHHH|Ph.D. declaring
that "the curriculum vitae of the examiner and his qualifications in the field ofpolygraphy
did not meet the standards expected by CMOB". Leaving aside for the moment the
question ofwhat competence CMOB has to set standards for polygraphed or to assess a
paleographer's qualifications, it is obvious that CMOB gratuitously reached its erroneous
conclusion about Dr.f§^^^ qualifications without ever investigating his
qualifications or checking on his experience and reputation. I have done so and easily
discovered the following facts about DrJ||^Bwho is considered to be one ofthe
most capable polygraphed in the state.
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page two

1
.
In 1984 when Dr. VHfevvas licensed as a polygraphed the State of

California required the licensing ofpolygraphed. Only about 50% of those taking the
licensing test passed it. Dr.4HB)passed it. In 1 988, Senator Kennedy had a federal

law passed that forbade polygraphy testing for pre-employment screening ofjob
applicants, except for persons in law enforcement and those carrying large sums ofmoney
such as armored transport employees. Such pre-employment screening was common
before 1 988 and Dr. MH^onducted some 20 to 30 such polygraphs a week for

employers, e.g. Jiffy Lub. In 1988, the state of California did away with licensing

polygraphers and in fact precluded their being licensed. No polygrapher now can be tested
or licensed in California as 1 )r.^Bftvvas in 1984. Thus, the accurate statement in his
polygraph report that he is "a prior licensed examiner in the State of California" further
enhances his qualifications.

2
- Dr-^BBBI nas conducted more than 1 0,000 polygraph tests.

3. He has conducted polygraphs in major criminal trials such as all the polygraph
testing in the current Alpha Dog murder trial (a movie of this murder is or has been made
into a movie). He has conducted many hundreds ofpolygraphs in murder and drug cases
as well as in other types of felony crimes.

4. He has conducted polygraphs in civil cases and for private matters, e.g.

pre-marital matters, private business contracts and investigations. Four years ago he was
hired and flown to London by a Prince of Saudi Arabia to conduct polygraph tests of
business associates.

5. The sherrifs department and the District Attorney's office of Santa Barbara
County in which Dr.HDresides can attest to his preeminenyuaHfications as a
polygrapher. It was the sherrifs department that referred Mr.d|j^B|to Dr.|

It would be a challenge to find any polygrapher more qualified by education,

experience and reputation than Dr.l^B^ CMOB could have discovered all of this had
it only inquired. Unfortunately it seems to have jumped to an unfounded and erroneous
conclusion without sufficient investigation.

Dr.^BBfis eminently qualified to have objectively conducted the polygraph,
probably more qualified than most of the polygraphers that could be suggested by CMOB.
There is no justifiable reason for asking Father Ford to undergo another polygraph and his

refusal to do so cannot reasonably raise any concern about "about the reliability and
trustworthiness ofFord's denial of the allegation".

Neither canon nor civil law can force an accused to undergo a polygraph or to

otherwise testify in an any manner and his right to remain silent cannot be used against
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Mm. That right notwithstanding, Father^phas chosen to speak in his defense. He has
categorically denied his guilt. He has written his detailed denial of the charges in his letter

ofFebruary 19, 2003 (copy enclosed) and he has voluntarily submitted to a polygraph test
conducted by a highly qualified and experienced polygrapher. He also submitted to

psychological testing - again, something he could not have been forced to do. Dr^^toHB Ph-D's report on bis review ofthe raw data ofthis testing is also enclosed
herein. The accuser, however, who has the burden ofproving his allegation with a moral
certitude which excludes every reasonable doubt ( con un "certitudine morale che
esclude ogni dubbio ragionevole": Pope Pius XI 1 (1942) has produced no corroborating
evidence whatsoever.

Your letter asserts that " Since the allegations have to do with Father Ford's failure

to observe the obligations of continence, the questions of his stability for ministry arises
and, as per the requirements of canon 277, the case must be adjudicated by the diocesan
bishop. Moreover, since the accusations also include the alleged sexual abuse of a minor
below the age of 16, a gravius delictum reserved to to CDF, a full report ofthe matter
must be made to that dicastery." I respectfully suggest that there error in this statement.

The violation ofcanon 277 is not a crime, it carries no canonical penalty and is not
reserved to CDF unless it is accompanied by those circumstances mentioned in canon
1395 (1) and (2). All other violations ofcanon 277 are matters of sin and the internal

form and not subject to external investigation. Only the one alleged sexual-abuse-of-ar
minor crime is reserved to CDF and properly the subject of a canonical Canon 1717
investigation. There is no allegation ofFather Ford having violated the obligation of
celibacy and though no violations ofthe obligation of continency have been proved or
admitted, violations of continency would not ipsofacto raise questions about suitability

for ministry. Sanctity is not a requirement for ordination nor is a guarantee of sanctity

or the lack ofcommission of any sexual sin a standard for determining the continued
"suitability ofministry". Priest are men susceptible to sin; sin can be forgiven. These are
matters of conscience between a priest and God, his confessor, and his spiritual director.

Even in matters of canonical crimes, the ordinary is required by canon 1718 to apply the
provisions of canon 1341 before declaring or imposing canonical penalties. Canon 1341
requires the ordinary to repair the situation by means of "fraternal correction or reproof
and any other "methods ofpastoral care."

You speak of a "full report" that must be made to CDF. No report is required to be
made to CDF except a report giving the results of a preliminary investigation of a specific

canonical crime under canon 1395 which has concluded that there is "sufficient evidence
that sexual abuse of a minor has occurred" {Essential Norms, Norm 6). Although I have
not been permitted to see what evidence you have, if any, to corroborate Mr.(HHHF
allegation, I have found none in the file of Father Ford's civil lawyer whom you did allow
to examine the file and to participate in your investigation.
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page four.

Although you constantly refer to allegations against Father Ford in the plural, I

am unaware of any individual, other than Mr.HHf bringing an accusation. The other
allegations seem to be only rumors of someone, not an accuser himself, saying that so
and so did so and so or that he heard that so and so did so and so. This is the most
insidious kind ofrumor which is prejudicial but often easily accepted as probably, ifnot
actually, true without any substantial investigation or proof. No unproven allegation can
be or should be treated as evidence to prove another allegation. Nor is every proven
sexual fact necessarily relevant to proving another sexual fact. The fact that a priest may
have had a sexual affair with an adult woman does not go to prove that he also sexually
abused a teenage girl, The fact that a priest has violated the obligation ofperpetual
continence by committmg a sexual act does not necessarily go to prove that he also
molested a ten year old boy. I again ask you to kindly inform me of any other accuser who
has made an allegation against Father Ford, ifthere are other accusers.

I am concerned about the report which you say is being prepared to be sent to
CDF this month and what will be asked for in that report. Without having been informed
ofthe status ofFather Ford's case, it is impossible for me to know what to answer or
how to proceed on his behalf. In conscience, then, I fell compelled to sent a copy of this
letter with it its attachments to CDF at this time.

Father Ford has been a priest for over forty years. Although he is retired and living
some distance from where he served in parishes, he is healthy and active and , until his
faculties were removed pending the Archdiocese's investigation ofMr.^^^
allegation, he continued to help in parishes on weekends, saying Mass, preaching and
remaining as active as possible in ministry as a retired priest. It is his sincere desire to
return to that ministry.

Again, I would appreciate any information you can give me about the status of
Father Ford's case and the Archdiocese's intentions with regard to it. Thank you.

cc: William Cardinal Levada

Roger Cardinal Mahony
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REDACTED

PHONE REACTED
SUBMITTED TO: (REDACTED

DATE OFPOLYGRAPHEXAMINATION APRIL 12, 2005

ARRANGEMENTS;

REDACTED A PRIOR LICENSED EXAMINER IN THE STATF rtvrn Ti?rvm.TiADMINISTER A POLYGRAPH TO MR)ro racZSn^™^ WAS RETAINED TO
WHICH HAD OCCURRED BETWEENTHeX'r?Of1%8 TO^ Znf^^^ °F SEXUAL ABUSE
HOLY FAMILY PARISH IN ORANGE, CALIFORMA slm 7wl^^^^L*?™ WAS ^ PRIEST AT THE
INVOLVEDAYOUTH BY THE NAME OF REDACTED IN THAT ABOVE TIME FRAME,

PROCEDURE:

THIS EXAMINATION UTILIZED EOUTPMENTwmm tattw^ a^ .

RELATIVE CHANGES INBLOODPReSTrS^^^^ REC0RDED ON AMOVING CHART,
RESPONSE, AND BREATHING PATT^RR^^^ri^t oJpxTre^^^A^'ro^^' GALVANIC SKIN
USING IRRELEVANT, RELEVANT, AND CONTROL^IOnI ™ ^ °F QUES1TON TESTWW)
SPECIFIC RELEVANT QUESTIONS ASKED ONTHE TEST
IN THE YEARS OF 1966 TO i971, WHILE SERVING AT THF hot v u-a*™HAVE ASEXUAL CONTACT INANYWAY WTTH^^O^TII^rAMED R^ED^CTrrTjf

11 nm ^ ANYTIME
ANS: NO

Sedated*"™»«"«-«»i»»«i»»c. oRrora)LE the,™™ parts o*
ANS: NO

BETWEEN THE DATES OF 1968 TO 1971, DIDYOU EVER HAVP ocnAncnCHEST, RUN HIS FINGERS ON YOmBODYnZSsE^^S?
ANS: NO

"

BETWEEN THE YEARS OF 1968 TO PRESENT DATE, nm YOU IN anyway tta aINAPPROPRIATE CONTACT WITH REDACTED ANYWAY HAVE A SEXUAL

PUT HIS HEAD ON YOUR

ANS: NO

SYSTEMWAS CONDUCTED AND THEC^raoN^^™^1™ MGQT «™™CAL SCORING
™U> WAS TRUTHFULANDN^"D^c^^^TO^Wl^^^E\^NT^UEyr^W,^A^E^A[TO

,

A^WER^D.

REDACTED
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REDACTED
PH.D.

PROFESSIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

ASSISTANT STATIONCOMMANDER LOMPOC SUB-STATION mi-Vn

MEMBER OF GOLDENO^l^.^S^^.^^rr
SFSW*™*0 mSmiKTOR INTHE ADMINISTRATION OF

COORDINATOR OF THE SHERIFF RESERVE PROTPax, txt,~RESCUE DETAIL.
VE PROGRAM IN LOMPOC, AND ITS SEARCH AND

GUEST LECTURER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WARSAW POLAND.

PROGRESSIVE PUBLIC SERVICE RECORD

^^^^^^^™ » I»B

ANDCONFIDENTXaI^S^ ^^ OWER IN TOP SECRET

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS.
COPYRIGHT PUBLICATION OF PkD DISSFRTATrrwMEASURED BY PERSONALITY AND ""Y**

1*^ HARMONY AND STABILITY ASUNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL^JNTV^R^rTY ^ ^°RCEMENT MARRIaS' WO

PASTMEMBER OF THE QUESTIONED^OCTM^^
A^SS^OLATIO^STATE OF CA.

FORMAL ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS

r"
70 " SSS^WA^B^COM ADMINISTRATION OF

«*- ,„ AA DEGREE AWARDED FROMALLANHANCOCK COLLEGE SOCIOLOCV

1959-1965

1955-1959



PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS/ SEMINARS

BASIC/ INTERMIATE / ADVANCE CERTIFICATES FROMPOST
OFFICER SURVIVAL /TERRORISM/ SEX CRIMES CALIFORNIA STATE TRAINING INSTTTUTF AT^nwINVESTIGATION FBI SEMINAR

liuunJiNUUNSiuure ARSON

DRUG ABUSE /INVESTIGATIONS US DEPARTMENT OF DRUG ENFORCEMENT
6 FBI SEMINARS DEALING WITHLAW ENFORCEMENT SPECIAL PROBLEMS
POLYGRAPH SCHOOL -1984 GORMAC / PAST APA MEMBER, LICENSED AS POLYGRAPHEXAMINER BY STATE OF CALIFORNIA 1984

POLYGRAPH

100 HOURS OF SEMINAR INSTRUCTION ON REVIEWAND UPDATE IN POLYGRAPH
EXAMINATIONS AND INTERPRETATION

rvJLi OKAPH

PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR LICENSE FROM STATE OF CALIFORNIA FROM 1984.

REDACTED



San Rocjue Catholic Church
32SArgonne Circle Santa Barbara, California 93105-^798

(805) 687-5215/FAX (805) 682-9778
"

February 19, 2003

Rev. Msgr. Craig Cox
Vicar for Clergy

3424 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90010-2241

Re:

Dear Monsignor Cox:

I / Father James Ford

This letter is written in response to the alleaatinnQ of ah,,o« ^ -

"tt^^SS^adS to

ariSh "

of time, there was also an Indian Driest In r^wl™ , I
gh Schot>l

- For a Pe"'od
coiiege. There was also a live in Zl^JeZ^^^M^'quarters were downstairs in the rectory When I laft hJi ^1°•,^^^^whose
Lady of Lourdes Parish in Northndge CaS V ^ Pa"Sh ' 1 went t0 0ur

deny hugging Mrj|iiK"S^ 0r an^here «** on his body. I also
area over Mr Rffira^.JSl eny 6Ver touchin9 him ln his genital

fingers through^S§fe ?5j^SSSS^ ^^ '
d"'"° my

I never slept withMMjS^|to
r̂

MnSB^od;.
Stevens rest his headTnTivTh^ and rub my chlS ?n°far7.

^ °r 3Sk that Mr "

bed with Mr.^B^B y Sl na,r ln fact
>

1 was never near a

As with other youth, Mr.
occasions. I did not teach Mr. —
time when we Were in my car, did
of his body.

md I were in my car together on several

_
Jtodnve.

.

Healready knew how to drive. At noever touch MrA»teon tne , or othef
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one of many youths in the parish, and he was not treated any different than r,,h

M^N. -.heV:""^wTha^s & Mr"'
'°

e,se as , sSyTd'n^oto
K '° «*

reco,,ec,^»^
Mr redacted..,- nm#or . ,

wuuia a|so come to the rectory to see FatheiREDACTEDMr. was never in a bedroom at the rectory.

REDACTED ... .

teacher at Mater Dei High School IE^mT^^S W3S a

teach him how to dnvAhen
.was^Sd to Northrid^M— L

J£<«
Mr

°n °ne
1

0r

m

°re occasions ' '^e fo..owing yTa f
cards and when L ™J^SE? "J

8
*,

We W°U 'd GXChan9e Ch^™*
me to meetIS dTner Mr "^S^fTS* he W0U,d ^casionalty call

redacted
™"er

'
Mr

"

t u
motner died about seven years ago, and Mrasked me to preside at her funeral which I did.

Once again, I vehemently deny all of Mr redacted a ||pnatinnc Atnnt . ....

ever have any inappropriate contact with mooted Qf
'
*

* ™ tone d.d I

that I ministered to at Holy Family Parish or at any other Darish w^p ifh ^0^
assigned in the thirty six "years sLe I was ordained

Father James Ford
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December 1,2003

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.

Vicar of Clergy, Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

Re Father James Ford, Saint Lake Institute testing data

Dear Monsignor Cox,

Per our conversation of November 25, 2003,1 am sending yon my impressions after
examining the raw data from the psychological test battery conducted by Saint Luke
Institute on Father James Ford in April 2003.

At the time of our phone conversation of October 7, 2003, 1 had seea the report of
the psychological evaluation of Father Ford, and had found it to be relatively
benign. Although it indicated some defensiventss on his part (which I have not
observed in my subsequent meetings with Father Ford), the testing uncovered no
serious psychopathology, no sexual pathology and no personality disorder.
However, at that time, I had not seen the raw data on which the report was based.

Father Ford was most cooperative in authorizing me to obtain the raw testing data,
which I have now examined. As expected, the raw data confirmed iny earlier"
impression of the testing report: it is a rather benign evaluation of i basically
normally functioning adult The MMPI-2, a highly valid instrument, found Father
Ford's test responses to be valid (Le. not intentionally presented to *fake good" or
"fake bad") and found his profile to be "within normal limits" and 4;no clinical

diagnosis is provided". The MCMI-II, another valid objective measure, was also
relatively benign: it found the evaluation to be reasonably valid, and. concluded "no
disorder or a minimally severe disorder". The other test data similarly showed
nothing ofmajor concern, certainly nothing indicating a sexual pro blem or any kind
of dangerousness. The only other thing of note was some suspicion of a neurological
impairment (which has subsequently been ruled out by a neurologist).

Ifl can be of further assistance or ifyou need additional information, please do not
hesitate to call

Sincerely,

408276
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MEMORANDUM

TO: CAEDINAL ROGER M. MAHONY
FROM:

SUBJECT:

DATE: FEBRUARY 9, 2007

Enclosed is the letter with your votum in the Ford case.

I wish to point out that, concerning the allegation of the sexual abuse of a mi-
nor, the results of the preliminary investigation are inconclusive: uncertainty remains as

to whether such a canonical crime has been committed by Ford. Moreover, it is clear

that sufficient proof is unavailable to arrive at moral certitude in this regard.

For this reason, a judicial process concerning this alleged crime does not seem
useful, as it is unlikely that such a process would shed further light on the situation or
serve the cause of justice. Rather, it is felt that leaving aside the allegations of a gravius

delictum, and therefore eliminating the need for involvement on the part of CDF, the

merits of the case can nonetheless be evaluated and proper action taken in accordance
with the norms of law. The votum expressed, then, is that the situation be dealt with at

the local level through appropriate measures.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding your votum as formulated in the

attached letter, please let me know.

408277
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Archdiocese of Los Angeies
Office of

the Archbishop

3424

Wilshire

Boulevard

Los Angeles

California

90010-2202

VOTUMOF THE ORDINARY OF INCARDINATION,
CARDINAL ROGER MICHAEL MAHONY,

ARCHBISHOP OF LOS ANGELES IN CALIFORNIA

Re: The Reverend James M. Ford

Accused of the sexual abuse of a minor

February 12, 2007

His Eminence

Cardinal William Joseph Levada

Prefect

Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith

00120 Vatican City

Europe

Your Eminence:

I write to send you the complete Report concerning the above-named priest together with
my votum in the matter.

As noted in previous correspondence regarding this case, Father Ford was born on March
6, 1940 and was ordained a priest forttieAjghdic^e^eofLos Angeles on April 30, 1966.
In December 2003, an adult male—1HHHHHB— filed a lawsuit against the
Archdiocese claiming that when he was 14 years old, Father Ford began to sexually abuse
him. The abusive behavior is described in the civil complaint as having gone on from ap-
proximately 1968 to about 197 1 and included kissing on the mouth, hugging in a sexual
manner, touching of^HH^genitals over clothing, rubbing and massagingWKKDbody
both over clothing and on bare skin, sleeping in the same bed with and bringingtMPto orgasm by this physical contact. This lawsuit is currently pending in the civil

courts.^^V^0 brought a similar lawsuit against the Diocese of Orange in California

concerning the same allegations against Ford, since the alleged abuse took place in a parish

that is now part of that Diocese. (The Diocese of Orange was created in 1976 with terri-

tory that had previously been part of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.) This suit was re-

solved out-of-court withj^p^eceiving a large monetary settlement and a personal let-

ter of apology from the Bishop of Orange,
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Votum of CardinalRoger M. MAHONY
RE: the Reverend James M. Ford,

Accused ofa gravius delictum

Page 2 of4

In 2004,^MMWmet witn a canonical auditor and provided a complete account ofhis rec-

ollections of the many events connected to his relationship of some 33-36 years earlier

with Father Ford, including Ford's alleged sexual abuse ofhim while he was a minor. In

his account,fH^^described many attendant circumstances and named numerous indi-

viduals having knowledge of the events described. The canonical auditor was able to con-

tact a great number ofthese witnesses and it was thus possible to make a very thorough

investigation into many of the details contained infHHV account. However, most of

these details— whether in connection to Stevens' relationship with Ford, to Ford's alleged

sexual abuse of him or to extraneous matters— found no independent corroboration;

moreover, many difficulties were uncovered with regard tofHBBHfcnemory of events,

since several of the individuals named by him had recollections that were very different

from his and sometimes described events in a way that directly contradicted what he had

recounted. In this regard, it is difficult to ascertain whether, in certain matters, it is^^
^^§recollection that is faulty or that ofthe other witnesses, since we are dealing with

events that transpired almost forty years ago. Similarly, some of the claims made by Ford

in responding to the allegations made by^^^f were also contradicted by witnesses.

As our archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board reviewed Father Ford's case, the

members were troubled by an apparent impossibility of arriving at the truth concerning the

allegations that Ford had sexually abused a minor, and so the suggestion was made that

Ford voluntarily submit to a polygraph test. Ford's civil attorney strongly discouraged

Ford from submitting to such a test and so Ford refused. A few months later, however,

Ford's attorney changed his mind, and agreed to have Ford undergo the test with a poly-

graph examiner to whom both he and the Archdiocese had agreed. Despite this agreement,

Ford's attorney subsequently failed to have the agreed-to examiner administer the poly-

graph and instead hired the services of a different polygraph technician, who, the attorney

claimed, was recommended to him by the Santa Barbara County Sheriffs Department, and

whose reputation was respected by the Santa Barbara County District Attorney. However,

when the Santa Barbara County Sheriffs Department and the Santa Barbara District At-

torney were contacted, they did not corroborate the lawyer's claims with regard to the

technician he had used. In fact, the District Attorney reported that the technician used by

Ford's civil lawyer is unethical, is not considered credible and does not enjoy the respect

of the District Attorney's office; the District Attorney stated quite bluntly that he considers

that particular technician to be a "hired gun" for the defense in criminal and civil trials.

Not surprisingly, in his report of the results of the polygraph test thus administered to Fa-

ther Ford the examiner held that Ford was being truthful in his denial of any sexual contact

withflHHMBBHV The archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board, how-

ever, found that neither the nature of the report nor the qualifications of the examiner in the

field of polygraphy met expected standards. This was indicated to Ford, who was invited

to make an appointment with the previously agreed-to technician, or with another polygra-
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Votura of Cardinal Roger M. MAHONY
RE: the Reverend James M. Ford,

Accused ofa gravi.us delictum

Page 3 of4

pher whom this technician would recommend, so that the test could be administered in a
way that would respect all the legal requirements governing the use of a polygraph and by
an examiner whose qualifications met the standards expected by the Board. Ford's attor-

ney responded for Ford, explaining that it was not in his client's interest to take another

test and so Ford refused to submit to the polygraph test originally agreed to by his lawyer
and himself.

In short, Ford admits to personal relationships with all of the men making accusations

against him, whetherVHUHHtt 01 theCHHHP but he adamantly claims

that there was never any improper behavior on his part in these relationships.

In 2004, Father Ford requested that he be allowed to retire effective July 1, 2005; his re-

quest was granted.

In its study of Father Ford's case, the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board was unable to

draw conclusions as to the truth of the allegations concerning the sexual abuse of a minor,

but it does believe that there is substantial truth to the allegations concerning homosexual

involvement with adults. Ford's continued and categorical denial of any such involvement

with adults is therefore a cause ofno little concern for the Board, and it recommended that

Ford not be given faculties to minister in retirement. In accordance with this recommenda-

tion, then, and pending the final resolution of the matter, Ford's faculties were formally

revoked on July 26, 2006.

This, then, is the present status of Father Ford's case, and I now turn to the matter ofhow
the situation may best be brought to a final resolution.

As indicated in the attached Report, uncertainty remains as to whether a gravius delictum

has been committed. It is clear that sufficient proof is unavailable to arrive at moral certi-

tude in this regard. For this reason, a judicial process concerning this alleged crime does

not seem useful, as it is unlikely that such a process would shed further light on the situa-

tion or serve the cause ofjustice. Rather, it is my belief that leaving aside the allegations
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Accused of a gravius delictum
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of a gravius delictum, the merits of the case can nonetheless be evaluated and proper action

can be taken in accordance with the norms of law. My votum, therefore, is that the situa-

tion be dealt with at the local level through appropriate measures, without the need for

further involvement on the part ofyour Dicastery.

I remain at the Congregation's complete disposal should additional information concerning

this case be required, or should Your Eminence see fit to give different instructions

regarding the matter.

With gratitude for your assistance, I assure you ofmy prayerful best wishes and remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles

(enclosure)
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DIOCESE Los Angeles in California

NAME OF ORDINARY Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

CDF PROT. NO.

NAME OF CLERIC Reverend James. M. Ford

PERSONAL DE-
TAILS OF THE
CLERIC

Date of Birth 6 March 1940 Age 66

Ordination 30 April 1966 Years of ministry 38

ORIGINAL DIOCESE OF INCARDINATION

MINISTRY IN/TRANSFER TO OTHER DIOCESE

Los Angeles in California

None

CONTACT ADDRESS OF THE CLERIC

PROCURATOR

ASSIGNMENTS

Year Parish Location Appointment

1966 Holy Family Orange, California Parochial Vicar

1971 Our Lady of Lourdes Northridge, California Parochial Vicar

1972 St. Raphael Goleta, California Parochial Vicar

1976 Our Lady ofMount Carmel Santa Barbara, California Parochial Vicar

1980 San Buenaventura Mission Ventura, California Parochial Vicar

1982 St. Rose ofLima Simi Valley, California Parochial Vicar

1988 Our Lady ofPeace
Sepulveda (North Hills), Cali-

fornia
Pastor

1994 San Roque Santa Barbara, California Pastor

2005 Retires from ministry

408282
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ACCUSATIONS AGAINST THE CLERIC

Year Victim Age Imputable Acts Reported

1968-

1971

REDACTED
14-17

•, Initially touching and light kissing, progressing by
the rime the complainant was age 15 to French kiss-

ing that aroused the boy to the point where he would
ejaculate; on these occasions there would be passion-

ate embraces during which the boy would feel the

priest's erection; such activity allegedly occurred

approximately once a week over a period ofabout

three years

2003

1980-

1982'
18-20

Unspecified homosexual relationship while ,

REDACTED
.

was a college seminarian
1983

1992 43

Expressions of love and assurances of spending life

together, an intimate homosexual affair over an

eleven-month period

1993

CIVIL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CLERIC

Year Type/Case Resolution

2003 Civil lawsuit for damages (BC307691) Pending

MEASURES ADOPTED BY THE DIOCESE

Year Type of Measure

1993 Psychological evaluation

2003 Psychological assessment at specialized residential facility (St. Luke Institute, MD); ongoing therapy

2005

Arrangements made for voluntary polygraph examination to which Ford and his civil legal counsel

had agreed; in the end, Ford and his lawyer did not submit to this examination and it was never ad-

ministered as agreed to

2006
Faculties revoked in accordance with the recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight

Board and pending final resolution ofthe matter

SUSTENANCE PROVIDED BY THE DIOCESE TO THE CLERIC

Since his retirement on 1 July 2005, Ford has been receiving regular salary and benefits from the Archdio-

cese; he has also received assistance in paying various legal fees
•

RESPONSE/RECOURSE MADE BY THE CLERIC

REDACTED
1983

1993

2003

Ford admitted that he was friends with REDACTED DUX claimed that he ended the relationship

when he realized that"!!^j wanted it to become sexual

Ford admitted that he knew REDACTED^ while he was assigned to Holy Family Parish in

Orange, and that he and REDACTED had kept in touch through the years, but he denied having improper
i ± REDACTED . ..

contact with at any time

2
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Ford stated categorically that he has never had any type of sexual relations"^REDACTED
be™™.

Ford denied ever having any sexual relations with REDACTED though he admitted to get-

ting together with .
RJ£^9J.EDboth while Redacted was a semjnarian and after redacted lad left the

seminary; Ford maintained that some of the details mentioned by with regard to the men's rela-

tionship are untrue

BISHOP'S VOTUM

Uncertainty remains as to whether a gravius delictum has been cornmitted, and it is clear that sufficient

proof is unavailable to arrive at moral certitude in this regard. For this reason, a judicial process concerning

this alleged crime does not seem useful, as it is unlikely that such a process would shed further light on the

situation or serve the cause ofjustice. Rather, it is believed that leaving aside the allegations of a gravius

delictum, the merits of the case can nonetheless be evaluated and proper action can be taken in accordance

with the norms of law. The votum expressed, therefore, is that the situation be dealt with at the local level

through appropriate measures, without the need for further involvement on the part of CDF.

3
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REPORT

Results ofPreliminary Investigation of a Gravius Delictum

Allegedly Committed by the Reverend James M. Ford

SPECIES FACT!

The Reverend James M. Ford was born on 6 March 1940 and was ordained a priest for

the Archdiocese of Los Angeles on 30 April 1966. From 1966 to 1988, he served as Parochial

Vicar in six different parishes (Holy Family in Orange, 1966-1971; Our Lady of Lourdes in

Northridge, 1971-1972; St. Raphael in Goleta, 1972-1976; Our Lady of Mount Carmel in

Santa Barbara, 1976-1980; San Buenaventura Mission in Ventura, 1980-1982; St. Rose of

Lima in Simi Valley, 1982-1988), and from 1988 to 2005 he served as Pastor at two different

parishes (Our Lady of Peace in Sepulveda [North Hills], 1988-1994; San Roque in Santa Bar-

bara, 1994-2005). In 2004, Ford requested early retirement effective on 1 July 2005; his re-

quest was granted and in 2005 he retired from ministry.

REDACTED

Upon the recommendation of the archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board,

and pending the final resolution of the matter, Ford's faculties were formally revoked on 26

July 2006.

JN FACTO

Everythingpresented here is drawnfrom documents on file in the archives ofthe Curia ofthe

Archdiocese ofLos Angeles, copies ofwhich are attached hereto as numbered Exhibits.

Alleged Victim: REDACTED born REDACTED 14 years old at time aiieged

abuse began

The Archdiocese of Los Angeles first became aware of Mr. REDACTEDpossibly having

been a victim of clerical sexual abuse in 2002, after ;

REDACTED
, had contacted the Diocese of Or-

ange speaking of a "special relationship" that he had had with a priest of Holy Family Church

in Orange (see Exhibit 1, Memorandum of 29 March 2001 and Letters of April 2002). The

following year,
RJRA?H5 revealed the name of the priest involved as Ford and claimed he was

abused by Ford from about 1968 to 1971, while Ford was assigned to Holy Family Parish in

Orange; filed a lawsuit against the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in December 2003

seeking damages as a result ofthis abuse.
REDACTED

described the acts of abuse and molestation

as including kissing on the mouth, hugging in a sexual manner, touching of REDACTED genitals
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over clothing, rubbing and massaging body both over clothing and on bare skin,

sleeping in the same bed with
REDACTED

bringing redacted^ orgasm by aforementioned contact

with Ford (see Exhibit 2, Case No. BC307691, Complaint filed in Los Angeles 'Superior Court

on 12 December 2003, p. 6). A similar lawsuit had been filed by REDACTED
against the Diocese

of Orange concerning the same allegations; this lawsuit was resolved out-of-court with
RMA™°-

red/oed
recejvjng a fags monetary settlement from the Diocese and a personal letter of apology,

from the Bishop of Orange (see Exhibit 3, Letter of27 June 2005).

On 1 June 2004,
REDACTED was interviewed by a canonical auditor and provided a com-

plete account of his recollections of the many events connected to his relationship of some 33-

36 years earlier with Ford, including Ford's alleged sexual abuse ofhim while he was a minor

(see Exhibit 4, Report of the Canonical Investigation, 3 March 2005, pp. 3-13). In his ac-

count,
REDACTED

described many attendant circumstances and named numerous individuals hav-

ing knowledge of the events described. The canonical auditor was able to contact a great

number of these witnesses and it was thus possible to make a very thorough investigation into

many of the details contained in
REDACTED

account (see ibid., pp. 14-31). However, most of

these details — whether in connection to REDACTEDrelationship with Ford, to Ford's alleged

sexual abuse of him or to extraneous matters— found no independent corroboration; more-

over, many difficulties were uncovered with regard to REDACTED memory of events, since sev-

eral of the individuals named by him had recollections that were very different from his and

sometimes described events in a way that directly contradicted what he had recounted (for ex-

ample, see ibid., pp. 53-54).

Ford's Response to the Allegations ofSexualAbuse ofa Minor

On 12 February 2003, Ford was interviewed a first time by a canonical auditor in con-

junction with the allegations that some 32-35 years earlier he had sexually abused a minor,

REDACTED
^

Having already engaged the services of civil legal counsel, and ad-

vised by this counsel to make no response at that time, Ford chose to make no statements in

regard either to the accusations or to the concomitant circumstances. At the conclusion of the

interview, the auditor wrote that "Ford's demeanor reflected the gravity of the situation ...

Having read his confidential file, I was aware of his reported tendency to maintain a proper

appearance, to appear rigid and defensive, and to intellectualize his emotional reactions";

moreover, certain behavior shown by Ford during the interview was ascribed by the auditor to

Ford's "being very guarded or defensive" (see Exhibit 5, Memorandum of 13 February 2003

and Report ofInterview of 12 February 2003).

A week following the interview, Ford penned a first response to the allegations made

by
redacted

fa^ response) Ford admitted that he knew
REDACTED

as a member of the Holy

Family Parish youth group and that he had interacted with
REDACTED

as he did with any other

member of the youth group. He also stated that
REDACTED would come visit him after he was

transferred from Holy Family Parish, and that they remained in contact, exchanging Christmas

cards and occasionally going out for dinner together; Ford even celebrated the funeral of
ReDmsD

redacted

motner yfagfa sjie pasSed away in about 1996. Despite these admissions, Ford strongly

denied the allegations of sexual abuse made by REDACTED
,
stating quite clearly that "at no time

did I ever have any inappropriate contact with Mr. !

REDACTED
' (see Exhibit 6, Letter of 19 Feb-

ruary 2003).

In a more complete response to the allegations of sexual abuse, made during an inter-

view with another canonical auditor on 31 January 2005 (see Exhibit 4, Report of the Canoni-

cal Investigation, 3 March 2005, pp. 48-51), Ford went into greater detail about his relation-

ship with
REDACTED

all the while categorically denying that he had ever "had any type of sexual

relations withREDACTED ' (see ibid., p. 50). In this interview, Ford stated that he knew that"
5

•

redacted

stmgg2ing with homosexuality and that he may have spoken with about this

5
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(see ibid., p. 48). However, Ford maintained that many particulars in recollection of

events as related to the canonical auditor were simply incorrect (see ibid., pp. 48-51), although

Ford did admit to getting together with
REDACTED

over the years and he also admitted that he,

Ford, has frequented gay bars in West Hollywood (see ibid., p. 50). Ford took particular um-
brage at

REDACTED
claim that he, Ford, had told

REDACTED
that he, Ford, had a poor relationship

with his, Ford's, father; Ford remarked to the auditor that this was a "hideous" statement by
R
_
E°AC7™, since Ford and his father "got along very well" (see ibid., p. 51). Nonetheless, an-

other witness — REDACTED who knew Ford from the time he was parochial vicar at St.

Rose ofLima in Simi Valley and who served as his secretary from 1986 to 1993 when he was
pastor at Our Lady of Peace in Sepulveda (North Hills)— states that Ford had "a strained re-

lationship with his father" but that the two made amends before his father passed away (see

ibid.,p. 45).

Previous Allegations ofSexual Misconduct against Ford

The accusations ofREDACTED ^ mat jje was seXually abused by Ford when
he, , was a minor, were not the first reports of alleged sexual misconduct on the part of

Ford received by the Archdiocese. REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

redacted REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED REDACTED

6
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REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED ' REDACTED

REDACIeu

REDACTED
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The Conclusions of a Psychological Peritus. Concerned at allegations from two

specific individuals about homosexual activity, and at complaints from parishioners from two

distinct geographical areas of apparent homosexual activity on the part of Ford, the Archdio-

cese sent Ford for a comprehensive psychological assessment (see Exhibit 14, Letter of 27

April 1993). While the test results demonstrated no severe mental disorder and no significant

impairment in psychological functioning, they did reveal a tendency in Ford to ignore intra-

psychic conflict and to idealize his role as a priest; his sense of identity was seen as primarily

formed out of an identification with an idealized self. The conclusion was made that "al-

though the veracity of the allegations of homosexual activity cannot be determined through

psychological assessment . . . this assessment indicates that Fr. Ford experiences difficulty in

the integration of sexual drives. Integration of drives and sexual motivations are compromised

by his utilization of denial and rigid identification with his ego ideal and external controls ...

When threatened by the allegations in question, he responded in an indignant, self-righteous

manner . . . Should these allegations be true, Fr. Ford is not apt to admit to any involvement.

He is apt to maintain a position of denial, to minimize the issues at hand, and to externalize

and displace responsibility onto others" (see Exhibit 15, Psychological Evaluation Summary

Report, June 1993).

The Saga ofthe Polygraph Examination

The suggestion was made, with regard to the allegations of Ford's having sexually

abused a minor, that Ford be offered the possibility of voluntarily undergoing a polygraph

exam at the hands of an experienced and qualified'polygrapher. In February 2005, Ford's civil

attorney wrote to the Vicar for Clergy explaining that Ford, following the advice of his attor-

ney, would not submit to such a test (see Exhibit 1 6, Letter of 25 February 2005).

Despite this initial refusal to agree to the polygraph test, Ford's attorney wrote to the

Vicar for Clergy anew a few months later and agreed to make arrangements with the polygra-

pher selected by the Archdiocese— a Mr. ^IHfe who was a retired FBI special agent and

trained polygrapher— so that the test could be administered to Ford; the parties agreed that

the test would be given byfl^^^^the costs would be paid by the Archdiocese and the re-

sults would be delivered only to Ford's attorney, who would then decide whether or not they

should be disclosed (see Exhibit 17, Letter of 7 April 2005). Without explanation on the part

ofFord or his civil attorney, and although everything had been arranged and agreed to, the test

withS^H^ was never administered. Instead, five days after agreeing to the polygraph test

with 'JHHH^Ford's attorney hired the services of a different technician and had Ford un-

dergo a polygraph examination with this individual. Almost three months after this testing
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had been done, Ford's attorney wrote to the Vicar for Clergy explaining that he decided to

make contact with a different polygraph examiner on his own, rather than the one previously

agreed upon, and that he had this technician administer a polygraph test to Ford; in a report of
the results of that test, forwarded with the letter, the examiner indicated that Ford was being

truthful in his denial of any sexual contact withJHHHB^HH^H (see Exhibit 1 8, Letter

of 7 July 2005 and enclosures).
:

The report of the test results, as prepared by the technician chosen by Ford's attorney,

was given to the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board. After review by the Board, however, it

was found that the nature of the report itself and the qualifications of the examiner in the field

of polygraphy did not meet expected standards . This was indicated to Ford, who was invited

to make an appointment with Mr.fHHHPW another polygrapher whomGHKtf would
recommend, so that the test could be administered in a way that respected all the legal re-

quirements governing the use of a polygraph and by an examiner whose qualifications met the

standards expected by the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board. Once again, the Archdiocese

offered to cover any expenses involved, and the test results would be sent only to Ford's civil

attorney, who could then decide whether or not to share them with the Board so that they

might be considered along with the previous test results (see Exhibit 19, Letter of 2<TSeptem-

ber2005).

A few weeks later, Ford's attorney wrote to the Vicar for Clergy explaining that it was

not in Ford's interest to take another test wherefore he made a recommendation to Ford

against a second test. The attorney concluded his letter saying that the tests administered by

the technician chosen by him "are sufficiently respected by [the Santa Barbara County Sher-

iffs] Department and the District Attorneys Office to make whatever decisions they make as a

result of such tests" (see Exhibit 20, Letter of 1 November 2005). However, when the Santa

Barbara County Sheriffs Department and the Santa Barbara District Attorney were contacted,

they did not corroborate the lawyer's claims with regard to the technician he used, In fact, the

District Attorney reported that the technician used by Ford's civil lawyer is a "'hired gun' for

the defense. He is unethical, not considered credible and does not enjoy the respect of the Dis-

trict Attorney's office." Moreover, MrJM^HP the polygrapher originally agreed upon by

the parties to administer the test to Ford, explained that the technician used by Ford's attorney

is not a member of any of the national or state polygraph associations. He went on to state

that since the State of California stopped licensing polygraphers in 1990, anyone can adminis-

ter the test, which is one of the reasons they are not admissible in California State Court. He
also pointed out that belonging to professional organizations such as the American Polygraph

Association or the California Association of Polygraph Examiners lends greatly to the credi-

bility and expertise of a polygraph technician (see Exhibit 21, Canonical Auditor's Report of

29 November 2005).

Recommendations ofthe Archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

In 2003, after the allegationsof^mi^were made known to the Arch-

diocese, the archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board (CMOB) took up Ford's case

and sought further information about the abuse alleged and also recommended that Ford un-

dergo intensive psychological assessment at a specialized residential facility (see Exhibit 22,

Memorandum of 27 March 2003 and Letter of 3 April 2003). Ford went to the St. Luke Insti-

tute in Maryland for this psychological assessment, and the testing showed no serious psycho-

pathology, sexual pathology or personality disorder; there were indications of defensiveness

on his part, but nothing giving rise to a clinical diagnosis. Following his stay at the St. Luke

Institute, Ford began sessions with a psychotherapist (see Exhibit 23, Letter of 27 September

2003, Memorandum of 7 October 2003 and Letter of 1 December 2003).

408290
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Reviewing the situation in its entirety, including not only the results of the various

psychological assessments but also the further information gathered regarding the allegation of

the sexual abuse of a minor, the other allegations of sexual misconduct with adults and all the

circumstances surrounding the issue of the polygraph, CMOB recommended that Ford's arch-

diocesan faculties be suspended until such time as the whole matter will have been properly

resolved. Accordingly, on 26 July 2006, Ford's faculties were revoked (see Exhibit 24, De^

crees of26 July 2006 and 11 December 2006).

Intervention ofFord's CanonicalAdvisor

On 27 November 2006, Ford's canonical advisor wrote to the Vicar for Clergy seek-

ing clarification regarding the status of Ford's case. The Vicar responded to this request for

clarification on 15 December 2006, summarizing the situation and informing the advisor that,

since the allegations of sexual misconduct against Ford included an individual claiming that he

was sexually abused as a minor, a full report was being prepared for the Congregation for the

Doctrine of the Faith in Rome. The canonical advisor wrote back, commenting at great length

about the polygraph technician who administered the exam to Ford; in these remarks of his,

however, the advisor is evidently unaware of the whole saga of the polygraph examination as

presented above, including the investigation into the background and qualifications of the

technician who administered the exam (see above, "The Saga ofthe Polygraph Examination").

In this last letter, Ford's canonical advisor focuses his attention on the gravius delictum re-

served to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, and states that sexual misconduct on

the part of a cleric— other than the cases enumerated in canon 1395— does not of itself raise

questions about suitability for ministry (see Exhibit 25, Correspondence with Ford's Canoni-

cal Advisor, November and December 2006, January 2007).

CONCLUSION

Regarding a delict as described in canon 2359 §2 of the 1917 Codex Iuris Canonici

and retained in canon 1395 §2 ofthe 1983 Code, the evidence brought forth in the preliminary

investigation is inconclusive. Given the fact that at issue here are events that transpired almost

forty years ago, and faced with inconsistencies in the various statements gathered from wit-

nesses, it is difficult— if not impossible— to ascertain which statements are more accurate

and reliable, and with regard to which events. Were a gravius delictum committed, sufficient

proof is clearly unavailable for arriving at the moral certitude required by law for the pro-

nouncement of a sentence in the matter.

408291
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Apostolic Nunciatuee

United States of America

No. .....4745

This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer

Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202

Dean

3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008-3687

Fohrnan/ 90 9007

tV error a s

hike 12

I acknowledge your kind letter of January 17, with enclosure.

Rest assured that the letter containing Cardinal Mahony's votum regarding the
case of Rev. James M. Ford accompanied by a full Report of the matter will be
transmitted through the diplomatic pouch, to His Eminence William J. Cardinal Levada,
Prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.

With cordial regards and prayerful best wishes, I am,

A U . : .

Jo^n. 17-.
r

ay

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop Pietro Sambi

Apostolic Nuncio

408292
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Archdiocese of Los AfigeSes

Los Angeles

California

12 February 2007

RE: Rev. James M. Ford
Accused of a Gravius Delictum

The Most Reverend Pietro Sambi
Apostolic Nuncio to the United States ofAmerica
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

Your Excellency,

Enclosed is a letter from Cardinal Roger Michael Mahony, Archbishop of Los
Angeles, addressed to Cardinal William Joseph Levada, Prefect of the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith. This letter contains Cardinal Mahony's votum regarding the
above-named case and is accompanied by a full Report of the matter.

I respectfully ask you to forward the enclosed material to the Congregation.

With gratitude for your kind assistance, and assuring you of my prayerful best
wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

(enclosure)
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

from: QgiHHBBf
SUBJECT: Request for CMOB Information on Father James Ford

DATE: 13 February 2007

Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales forwarded to me your memorandum of Jantrarsr26 2007
requesting information from the CMOB regarding allegations of sexual abuse against Fr
Ford as well as the recommendations made by the CMOB in this case. I am forwarding
to you a memorandum from the CMOB chair to Cardinal Mahony concerning Father
Ford which I believe contains all of the information you requested. If you need additional
information, please contact me by email or at extension 7548.

cc:

Msgr Gabriel Gonzales

CCI 004798
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RECRTVEID
FEB I 3 /H07

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM: ^gggBBS^^BK^
SUBJECT: Request for CMOB Information on Father James Ford

DATE: 13 February 2007

Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales forwarded to me your memorandum of January 26, 2007
requesting information from the CMOB regarding allegations of sexual abuse against Fr
Ford as well as the recommendations made by the CMOB in this case. I am forwarding
to you a memorandum from the CMOB chair to Cardinal Mahony concerning Father
Ford which I believe contains all of the information you requested. If you need additional
information, please contact me by email or at extension 7548.

cc:

Msgr Gabriel Gonzales

408297
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June 12, 2007

Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy, Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

3424 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90010

Re: Reverend James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

It is now six months since I sent you my letter ofJanuary 14, 2007 responding to
every point raised in your letter ofDecember 15, 2006. To date I have received neither an
acknowledgment ofnor a reply to that letter. None ofthe information I supplied in my
letter has been questioned or refuted. None of the points raised in response to your letter

has been addressed and none ofthe information requested has been received.

Father Ford was not encouraged to retain a canon lawyer when first informed ofthe
allegation against him. The fact that Norm 6 ofthe Essential Norms requires that an
accused be encouraged to retain a canon lawyer when informed ofthe allegation against
him certainly indicates that his canon lawyer has a role in the process/rom the time ofthe
accusation. Although Mr.^ggp^ a ciyil lawyer who nothing afe(mt canon
law, was allowed to actively participate in the investigation and given access to all

documents, as well as to frequently speak in detail to your predecessor about the case, I,

Father Ford's canon lawyer, have been effectively shut out, not only from any such
participation in the investigation but from even knowing the precise status of the case. I

am effectively being prevented from exercising my advocacy for Father Ford. Advocates
are part ofthe process and their input should be considered helpful to the search for truth
and justice: we are not adversaries.

Consequently I again respectfully ask for the following information

1. Has this case been sent to CDF. If so, on what date? On what basis?

2. Have you and CMOB accepted the unquestionable credentials of Dr. ^Hl^and
the results the lie-detector test he administered on April 12, 2005? Ifnot why not?

3. When was the information I gave you about Dr.^m|Hpin my January 14, 2007
letter submitted to the Cardinal and to CMOB?

4. Has CMOB met and discussed this case since January 2007?
5 What investigation, if any, has been done a) after April

, 2005?, b) after Jan., 2007?

408298



Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, June 12, 2007, page two.

6. On what date did a decree initiate the preliminary investigation? I do not know
because I have never received a copy ofthe requested decree.

7. Ifthe case has not been sent to Rome, what is causing the delay in concluding it?

I remain anxious to help in any way possible to expedite the just and objective

resolution ofthis case. I await your reply.

Sincerely and respectfully yours,

cc: His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Father James M. Ford

408299
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Canon 284 - Clerical Dress

On November 1 8, 1998, the Latin Rite de iure members of the National Conference of

Catholic Bishops approved complementary legislation for canon 284 ofthe Code of Canon
Law for the Latin Rite dioceses ofthe United States.

The action was granted recognitio by the Congregation for Bishops in accord with article 82

of the Apostolic Constitution Pastor Bonus and issued by decree of the Congregation for

Bishops signed by His Eminence Lucas Cardinal Moreira Neves, Prefect, and His

Excellency Most Reverend Franciscus Monterisi, Secretary, and dated September 29, 1999.

Complementary Norm: The National Conference of Catholic Bishops, in accord with the

prescriptions of canon 284, hereby decrees that without prejudice to the provisions of canon

288, clerics are to dress in conformity with their sacred calling.

In liturgical rites, clerics shall wear the vesture prescribed in the proper liturgical books.

Outside liturgical functions, a black suit and Roman collar are the usual attire for priests.

The use ofthe cassock is at the discretion of the cleric.

In the case ofreligious clerics, the determinations oftheir proper institutes or societies are

to be observed with regard to wearing the religious habit.

As President of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, I hereby decree that the

effective date of this decree for all the Latin Rite dioceses in the United States will be

December 1, 1999.

Given at the offices of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops in Washington, DC, on
November 1, 1999.

Most Reverend Joseph A. Fiorenza

Bishop of Galveston-Houston

President, NCCB

Reverend Monsignor Dennis M. Schnurr

General Secretary

http://www.usccb.org/norms/284.htm 7/23/2008



CONGREGATIO 00120 am del Vatkmo,

PRO DOCTPJNA FTDEI Nn> dd s. uffizio

10 January 2008

p,.n.iN. 822/2004;26255
On respotmone fiat metitio hum Humeri)

CONFIDENTIAL

Your Eminence,

The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith received your
correspondence regarding the case of Rev. James M. FORD, a priest of your
Archdiocese who has been accused of the sexual abuse of a minor as well as

homosexual acts with adult men.

"i.

This Dicastery, after a careful and attentive study of the facts presented, and
having taken'into consideration Your Eminence's votum, notes that there remains
the unresolved issue as to the. cleric's ihnocence or culpability which, according to

Your Eminence, could not be determined by a Judicial Process. Therefore, this

Congregation authorizes Your Eminence to deal with the case at the local level

through appropriate measures. Furthermore, every effort must be made to ensure
that Rev. Ford does not constitute a risk to the young or scandal to the faithful.

With prayerful support and best wishes, I remain

Fraternally yours in the Lord,

William Cardinal LEVADA
Prefect

His Eminence

Roger Cardinal MAHONY
Archbishop of LosAngeles

3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202 408303

United States ofAmerica
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MEMORANDUM

TO: CARDINALROGERMAHON^—
from: £HHHHH^8HH^H

SUBJECT: CONCLUDING THE FORD CASE

DATE: JUNE 16, 2008

case;

Attached to this memo is a Summary and Proposed Resolution for the Ford

both^mmHy and Fr^m|£iave been consulted and are in agreement

with the resolution of the case as proposed.

The resolution foresees a Decree imposing the following prohibitions on Ford:

(1) from public ministry, (2) from wearing clerical attire in public, (3) from presenting

himself publicly as a priest. Any violation of these prohibitions will subject Ford to pe-

nal sanctions according to the norms of law. This Decree represents the "appropriate

measures" authorized by CDF for dealing with the case at the local level.

It is important to note that unlike laicization (which k not possible in the pre-

sent case), the resolution proposed does not definitively close the Ford case, but closes it

effectively; thus, the case can be reopened if circumstances suggest that a different resolu-

tion is warranted.

Please review the attached Summary and Proposed Resolution, and let me know

if you wish to proceed as outlined. Of course, should you have any questions or other

concerns, I will be happy to respond to them.

408304
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Summary and Proposed Resolution of Ford Case

June 16,2008

Case Summary

General Data. James Ford is now 68 years old (born on 6 Mar 1940) and was ordained in

1966. In 2003 an adult male filed lawsuits against the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles and the Diocese

of Orange claiming abuse by Ford when the claimant was 1 4 years old. Ford retired in 2004 and his

faculties were officially rescinded in 2006.

Details ofAllegations. A man claims that from approximately 1968 to about 1971, begin-

ning when the claimant was 14 years old, Ford began an abusive relationship with him that included

kissing on the mouth, hugging in a sexual manner, touching of the claimant's genitals over clothing,

rubbing and massaging the claimant's body both over clothing and on bare skin, sleeping in the same

bed With the claimant and bringing the claimant to orgasm by this' physical contact (Allegation 1).£|

Criminal/Civilproceedings. Two civil suits— one against Orange, one against Los Angeles

— brought by the man claiming sexual abuse as a minor (Allegation 1) were resolved out-of-court

with the complainant receiving sizeable settlements.

Polygraph Test. Ford, in agreement with his civil attorney, had consented to undergo a poly-

graph test with a polygrapher upon which both Ford and the Archdiocese had mutually agreed.

However, Ford's civil attorney instead made arrangements for a test with a different polygrapher, a

man whom the Santa Barbara D.A. described as a "hired gun" and as unethical; this polygrapher

found Ford to be credible when he denied any sexual abuse ofthe minor in question. Ford has re-

fused to take another polygraph test with a reputable polygrapher.

Canonicalproceedings. A canonical investigation found insufficient proofto arrive at moral

certitude regarding the allegation of sexual abuse of a minor. The case was reported to CDF, which

gave authorization for the case could be dealt with at the local level through appropriate measures.

CMOB Recommendation

CMOB's unanimous recommendation was that Ford's faculties be removed and that he not

be permitted to engage in ministry.

Proposed Resolution

A Decree will be issued imposing the following prohibitions on Ford: (1) he will be prohib-

ited from engaging in public ministry, which means that he will not celebrate the sacraments for even

one member of the faithful except for thepericulum mortis cases of canons 976 and 986 §2; (2) he

will be prohibited from wearing clerical attire in public; (3) he will.be prohibited from presenting

himselfpublicly as a priest. Any violation ofthese prohibitions will subject Ford to penal sanctions

according to the norms oflaw.

The prohibitions imposed by the Decree are deemed necessary in light ofthe facts of the

case and instructions from CDF that the Archbishop make "every effort ... to ensure that [Ford] does

not constitute a risk to the young or a scandal to the faithful." The Decree does not impose the pro-

hibitions permanently, but only until such time as the conditions set forth will be satisfied, that is,

when Ford will actively cooperate in the steps necessary to resolve the doubts of the case and when

CCI 004809



the Archbishop will be able to reasonably ensure that Ford does not constitute a risk to the young or

a scandal to the faithful.

In communicating the Decree, Ford will also be informed that the case will remain effec-

tively closed until such time as Ford himself chooses to take the steps necessary to bring about a

change in the circumstances that made the Decree necessary. Accordingly, from the date ofthe noti-

fication ofthe Decree, the Archdiocese will no longer be responsible for costs that Ford might incur

relative to his case, whether from canonical advisors he has engaged or others. Payment for any such

services will become wholly and solely Ford's responsibility (i.e., shouldMHVdo any more work
for Ford, it will be at Ford's expense). Should Ford need canonical counsel in addressing any cir-

cumstances relative to the present Decree, and should he be unable to afford such counsel, he may
contact the Vicar for Clergy, who will see that a qualified canonist is assigned to assist him at no cost

to Ford.

CMOB will be informed that the case is closed.
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DE CREE

Regarding the case of the Reverend James M. Ford, born on 6 March 1940 and ordained to the

Sacred Priesthood for service to the Church in the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles on 30 April

1966, and accused of the sexual abuse of a minor as well as homosexual acts with adult men, the

Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, in a letter dated 10 January 2008 (Prot No.
822/2004-26255), has authorized the Archbishop ofLos Angeles "to deal with the case at the

local level through appropriate measures" (loc. cit.). The Congregation further exhorts the

Archbishop that "every effort must be made to ensure that Rev. Ford does not constitute a risk to

the young or a scandal to the fdthful" (ibid.).

In accordance with these instructions from the Congregation, and in virtue of the power that be-

longs to him as recognized and specified in ecclesiastical law (cf. especially canons 223 §2 and

381 §1), the Archbishop ofLos Angeles hereby imposes upon Father Ford the following prohibi-

tions, to be observed under penalty of lawful sanctions should any violation occur:

Father Ford will not engage in anypublic ministry, meaning that he will refrain

from celebrating the sacraments for even one member ofthe faithful, with the

periculum mortis cases of canons 976 and 986 §2 excepted;
,

Father Ford will not wear clerical attire in public;

Father Ford will not present himselfpublicly as a priest, again with thepericu-

lum mortis cases ofcanons 976 and 986 §2 excepted.

These prohibitions are deemed necessary and remain in place until such time as Father Ford will

actively cooperate in the steps necessary to resolve the doubts of his case, and until the Arch-

bishop will be able reasonably to ensure that Father Ford does not constitute a risk to the young

or a scandal to the faithful.

. Given at Los Angeles on this 27th day of June in the year of our Lord 2008.

Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for the Clergy 408307
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July 9, 2008

His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles

3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles California 90010

RE: Reverend James-M. Ford

CDF Prot N, 822/2004-2655

RECOURSE/APPEAL FROMTHE DECREE ISSUEDBYTHE
REVEREND MONSIGNORGABRIEL GONZALES, VICARFOR THE CLERGY

OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES-ON JUNE. 27, 2ee&

Pursuant to. canon 1737(1)(2)(3> and canon 1734 (3, # 1 > this Recourse is- taken to
Roger Cardinal Mahony, the authority to whom the issuer ofthe subject Decree ofJune
27, 2008 fiereaftcr "the Decree"), Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, is subject.

The Decree from which Recourse is taken was issued on June on 27, 2008, and
was received by Father Ford's Procurator/Advocatej^HBHHHHHHPHK by
mail on Jury 3, 2S88. Mr.^BfcommunicatedmeDeCT^
the same day. Father Ford had not yet received notice of said Decree,

This Recourse, dated July 9, 2008 and mailed to Cardinal Mahony and to

Monsignor Gonzales by certified, overnight mail on July 10, 2008 is proposed within the
peremptory time-limit of frfteen canonieaTdays from the. date: ofnotification ofthe
Decree as prescribed in canon 1 737 (2). A copy of the Decree ofJune 27, 2008 is

attached hereto and marked Exhibit 1

.

McmsignorGonzales sent Mr. ^HP&recother documentsalong withMs Decree:
ofJune 27, 2008, namely, a) a copy of the Confidential Response (hereafter Response")
ofCardiani Levada, Prefect oftheCongregation for the Doctrine of the. Faith {hereafter

"CDF") dated January 1 0, 2008, A copy ofthis document is attached hereto and marked
Exhibit 2, fr)a copy ofa letter from Monsignor Gonzales addressed to Father Ford, dated
June 27, 2008, A copy of this letter is attached hereto and marked Exhibit 3, and c) a
tetter addressed toMrflW> dated June 27, 2008. A copy of this: letter is attached
hereto and marked Exhibit 4,
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,K-v£Oiwse from- the Decree ofJune 27, 2068, page two

By virtue of his Mandate, dated August 1, 2006, which was accepted and
approved at that time by the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles, Father Ford lias already

appomtedl^HBHH^H^HHP-' ^ ofthat date,to act ashis
Procurator/Advocate in this, and in any future Recourse which Father Ford may have a
right ta lodge as well as in any action or process concerning this case-and clerical status.

Father Ford has, thus, exercised his right under canon 1738 as well as his right under
canon 1481 . A copy of this Mandate is enclosed and marked Exhibit 5.

The C<mfidential Response of Cardinaltevada of€SF Terminated tire

Penal Process Initiated Against Father James M. Ward Precluding tbe
imposition ofAny Penalty for tbe Delict Alleged Against Him.

Thisdocument is wrongfully cited by Monsignor Gonzales as justification and j"u (

_^^^M Ms Decree wllicl1 imposes canonical penalties on FatherTSm^TFaST^
"^^Slolely onmAllegation ofSexual Abuse ofa Minor.

Article 17 of Sacramentorum Sanetilatis Tuteia (hereafter SSI) states that "The
more grave delicts reserved to the Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith may only "be
tried in a Judicial process-.'"

1'

Article 13 ofSST directs that when the preliminary investigation into the alleged
commission of a. reserved delict has been completed, the matter is to be submitted to CDF
who will decide how and whether the Ordinary is to proceed with the case.

2

Oft February 7, 2003, The Holy Father panted to CDF the faculty to dispense
frota article 17 in those " jgttve-and clear cases which may be treated under the summary
process of canon 1720 by the Ordinary/

53

The CDF Response states that the Congregation "carefully and attentively"

studied both the "facts presented" and considered Cardinal Mahony's Votum in giving
this response,^

After this careful and attentive study ofthe material presented, CDF "notes that
there remains the unresolved issue as to the cleric's innocence or culpability, which
-according to YourEminence (Cardinal Mahony), could not he determined byajudicial
process".

3
•

1
"Delicto gmviora Congregation! pro. Doctrina Fidel reseevata, nomiisi in processu todiciali persequenda

sunt" SSr^ArL 17
2
"...de delicto reservato, itivestigatione praevia peacta, earn sigmBcetCongegratfonfpro Doetrim Ffdei

quae... Ordinarium vel Hierarcham ad ulteriora procedere iubet..." SST, Art. 13.
5 "Viene concessa la facofta affa CDF dT dTspensare dalf

,;

art 17nd casf gravi' e jchiafi che a giudfzio del •

Congresso Particulare della CDF. . . b) possono essere trattati con il rito abbreviate di cui al can. 1 720
daH,

Ordfflafi&.

.

Neither Father Ford nor his canonical counsel have ever been advised of what "facts" were presented to
CDF or what Cardinal Mahony's Votum would contain or request.
3
Although the sentence reads "innocence or culpability", it is only culpability or guilt that must be

esteWisl^ .<M-y the
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Recourse from the Decree of June 27, 2008, page three

This statement can only mean that, from ail the material derived from the

praevia investigations which lasted four years, from February 2003 to January 2007, it is

patently evident that it can never constitute proof that Father Ford committed the debet
charged to him. That Cardinal Mahony himself arrived at this same conclusion even
beforehe submitted the case to: CDF is evident fromMs statement that Father Ford's guilt

could not be determined by a judicial Process. To admit that there is not even enough
evidence to hold out the possibility ox proving the. allegation in a formal trial speaks to
the paucity or total lack ofevidence against Father Ford,. One must wonder then, why
this case was even sent to CDF and why it was not terminated by Cardinal Mahony when *

he reached this conclusion, /

CDF's Response- did not authorize and direct a judical trial or any other penal
'on. Nor, apparently, did Cardinal Mahony ask for a judicial trial.

Since Cardinal Mahony concluded; that the allegation- could not beproved in a

formal trial, and since CDF stated that the issue of culpability still remained after its

review ofthe evidence, it is evident, afortiori, that the case was certainly not "a clear

case" which could be the subject of a canon 1720 administrative penal procedure. In any
event no- canon 1720: administrativepenal procedurewas authorized and directed by
CDF,

The fact that CDF did not authorize and direct any further penal action ended
this case. The Archdiocese is not g^^^d^j^emjjggMjMlion against FatherFord
The Decreeof June 27, 200Chowcverris a penai action, an attempt-toimpose a penalty

for a delict which admittedly cannot be proved to have been committeijt is an attempt

to punish a priest for a canonical crime he- has denied committing and winclfflhsi^.

Archdiocese has failed to provide proof that he did commit.
*

Whatever else the Decree might have authorized, it could not have authorized

the imposition of^g^ogi^£g^^fora crjmepn Father Ford before a finding that

Father Ford had coScSHeTthaT^^n^

In not authorizing and directing any further penal process, CDF effectively

stated that Father Ford cannot be found guilty ofthe canonical crime alleged against him
and, thereby, ended thepenal case against him. Consequently, upon receipt of CDF's
Response in January 2008, Father Ford should have been restored to the priestly position

incumbit ei qui asserit", The accused Has no duty to prove his innocence. As specifically stated in the

Essential Norms as Revised and approyed in 2006, that innocence is presumed: "During the investigation

the accused always enjoys the presumption ofinnocence, and all appropriate steps shall be taken to protect

his reputation" Norm 6 of 1he EssentialNorms, 2006 Revision. The standard ofproofrequired to establish

guilt is moral certitude, that is, certitude which excludes £very reasonable doubt („.eeriezza che esefude

ogni dubio ragionevole", Pope Pius XII). Canon 1608(4) requires ajudge to dismiss an accused as absolved
when h& cannot arriv& at (his moral eerfitutfr from tk& evidene& ("judex qui ea» eertifudinern adipisei noa
potuit, pronuntiet non constare de lure actoris et conventum absolufum dimittat. . ."). One is innocent until

lie is. proven guilty and ifhe is not proven- guilty he must,notonly be considered innocent but be treated as.

innocent.
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Recourse from- the Decree of June 27, 20Q&, page four.

and status he enjoyed before the" allegation, wasmade and thepenal process against him

initiated,

Cardinal Mahony had ten days to:take Recourse against CDF's Response' or any
part thereof.

6 He did not do.

The Response "authorizes Your Eminence (Cardinal Mahony) to deal with the

case at the local level through appropriate measures", "Appropriate measures", however,

mast always presume that whatever measures are taken, they arem accord with the

provisions of canon law. Every Decree, including the one from which this Recourse is

taken, most be issued in accord with canon law.
7 What action does the Response

authorize Cardinal Mahony to take and for what?

The Response, as does the subject Decree, states that Father Forit"has been

accused of the sexual abuse of a minor as well as homosexual acts with adult men."

Father Fordhasdenied feotfe-ef these allegations.

Only the sexual abuse ofa minor is a canonical crime subject to a penal process

and the potential imposition of canonical penalties.

The alleged homosexual acts with adultmen are not delicts. They may he sinful

acts but they arenot canonical crimes subject to: a penal process or penalties. They do not

fit any definition ofan offense against the sixth commandment which constitute a delict

under canon 1385(2). There is no: allegation ofwhich I am aware, mat any ofthese

alleged acts were committed "by force or threats" or committed "in public". Such alleged

acts would be- private matters oftheinternalforum aloneand not subject tothe external

forum. Only a sin that is also defined in the Code as a canonical crime (a delict) can be

the subject ofa canonical investigation,- and the- cause for thepotential imposition of

canonical penalties.

Even if the homosexual acts allegation were somehow considered delicts, the

Response and the Cardinal make no distinction between allegations in attesting that

Father Ford's guilt (culpability)m this case: cannot be proven in a judicial penal process.

No authorization and direction for any further penal process concerning either ofthe

stated allegations is given- by CDF.

The: one:thing CDF's statement cannot mean and theone^rneasure" it cannot /
authorize "is the imposition of any ecclesiastical penalty without a penal process in which/

guilt hasbeen established. Such an action is contrary to theprovisions of canon law; Thjs^

e
Regolamento Generate Delia Curia Romana, Art 135 : Ex. Audientia: Summus Pontifex benigne concesit

iuxta preces, + Joseph Card. Ratzinger, 1 4. H. 2003, Procedure speciale in caso di ricorsi di revoca dl

prowediment ammmistrativi delta CDF e tutti attri recorsi contro detti prowedlinenti, fattfa norma
dell'art. 1 35 del Regolamento Generate del} Curia Romana, saranno riferiti alia Feria IV the dicedera . .

.".

7 "Decretum smgulare ihtefflgitur actus administrativus a competent?auctoritate executfva ecfitus quo

secumdum juris normaa pro casu particulari datur decision aut fit provisio ..." canon 48.



Recourse from the Decree of June- 27, 2008, page five

however, is precisely what Monsignor Gonzales' Decree attempts to da and for this

reason alone the Decree must "be revoked.

Monsign^Ctonzales' reliance on CDF's Response as justification for his ^

in^s^^jjen^^COTtained in his Decree is misplaced and erroneous. CDF's
'leirn^S^ofttpe penal process initiated by the2&03: preliminary investigation by
deciding not to authorize any further penal process precludes any penalty ever being

imposed for any allegation in this case. Furthermoreby operation of law, the termination

ofthe penal process automatically removed the precautionary restrictions placed on
Father Ford by Monsignor Gonzales' My 26, 2006 Decree.

8
That Decree removed "all

Archdiocesan faculties formerly entrusted to the Reverend James M. Ford. . .pending the

conclusion of the investigation and resolution oftherna^,"A copy ofthisJuly 26, 2006
Decree is attached.hereto and .mar^3*ESffirF?T"*^

Whatever the authorization "to 4eal with the case at the local level through

appropriate measures" means, it cannot includepenal measures.

Even had penal measures, been authorized (ajudieal trial), no penalty could

have been imposed until after a determination of guilt had first been made according to

the rules and standards of law. Monsignor Gonzales' Decree attempts to impose a
canonical penalty without any finding of quilt on the matter for which the penalty is

imposed. It istantamount to a state court sentencinga defendant to fifteen years in prison

for grand larceny without first having a trial to determine whether he committed the

crime. Even more, it is tantamount to sentencing the defendant to prison after a judge and
the district attorney have reviewed the evidence and determined that it cannot support j
charging him witkthserhne and going to trial,

The final sentence ofthe Response states, " Furthermore every effort must be
made to ensure that Rev. Ford does not constitute a risk to the young or scandal to the

faithful" Although: Father Ford and his counselhave not been privy to the material sent

to CDF or been permitted to view the Archdiocesan files on this case, I question whether

the^faets" presented toCDF establish factual proof that Father Ford has ever been a "risk

to the young" or that he has caused scandal to the faithful. An unproved allegation is not

factual proof ofanything or a reason to consider one a risk to the young. Father Ford has
denied the allegations against him and it is not he who publicized the allegations. If any
scandal has been given to the faithful by the allegations being published, it is given by
him who made the allegations public and not by.Father Ford.

These^efforts" ifdeemed necessary, can be pastoral, but they cannot bepenal
as are the mdefinite, potentially-permanent prohibitions ofthe Decree.

?
Cf. canon 1722: casque ipso jure finem habent cessante processu poenali".



Rse&tjrse- from the Decree ofJune 27, 200% page six \
\

Moasigner Gonzales' Decree of June27, 2008

This Decree must be understood in conjunction with the letter which MonsigrW
Gonzales wrote to Father Ford (Exhibit 3) and to Mr.^H^Exhibit 4) \

The-Decree says that Father Ford is onfy "accused ofthe sexual abuse of a
minor" and not that he has been convicted ofthat charge. It is submitted that the

prohibitions imposed on Father Ford by the Decree are de^ct&^^^^j^s^ies
~~

imposed without any process, judicial or administra^ve contrary to the norms of canon

law, without the prior, requisiteproofof Father Ford *s guilt.

Monsignor Gonzales' writesm his letters to Father Ford and to Mr
'"With the Congregation's decision conrerning this matter and the Cardinal's DECREE9

in the-same- regard, yonr^Faiher Ford's) case is effectively closed unlessnew
circumstances suggest that it should be reopened and until the Archbishop can reasonabl

ensure that you do not constitute a risk to the young or a scandal fo the faithful."
10

The-only decision the Congregation obviously madewas not to authorize or direct

any further penal action in this case, effectively declaring Father Ford innocent of the

delict with which he was accused "and thus terminating the penal proeess initiated

against him.

Far from being in accord with CDF's Response terminating the penal process, the

Decree, unilaterally and without any authorization, nonetheless, proceeds to take penal

actions by jjapo&iag.peaallies -m the basis of unproven allegations alone.- It foes fartherJ
and contends that this imposition ofpenalties "effectively closes" the case, as though the
is. dispositive, af-fee. case, and final and beyond challenge, or recourse.. f

The letter then seems to say the case is not really closed but only indefinitely

suspended and that it mightbereor^nedinfe

simultaneously: a)"unless new circumstances suggest that it be reopened and b) until the

Archbishop- can reasonably ensure that Father Ford does not constitute a risk to the young
or a scandal to the faithful". So Father Ford is to be indefhitely and, In effect,

permanentlyJep^^of^xerc^^fep^s^^, that is, heis tobe subjected to a
canonical penalty without process. Furthermore the removal ofthat penalty will not eve

be considered (the case: will not be: reopened) until such time as both"new
circumstances" suggest that it should AND the Archbishop" - sufec^^b^a^^btearily
it seems - "can reasonably ensure that Father Fork is not arisk*to^y3^OTasca^i
to the faithful"- not withstanding the fact that he h\s never been proven to constitute that

risk or to have given scandal to the- faitWut

9
Actually Monsigaor Gonzales' Decree,

10
Exhibit 3, last para, ]

st
sentence; Exhibit 4, 2

nd
para, J

* sentence.
11
Again, the finding that tie issue ofFather Ford's culpability (guilt) is unresolved plus the decision not to

order any further penal process means that CDF decide that the evidence presented could never support a

.determination of guilt
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Recourse from the Decree of June 27, 200$, page seven-

Justice and the law itselfdemand that disputes come an end and that finality be

brought to every case. This unilateral and potentially permanent suspension of the case

(not really the"closing" of the case) by the-party with the bordett ofproof"until" some

mysterious, unspecified "new circumstances" arise and until the Ordinary makes a

subjectivejudgment about the disappearance- ofa risk that has never been proven to exist i

and the removal ofunspecified scandal which Father Ford has never been proven to have/
given is manifestly in violation ofthe every principle- ofjustice- and due process. It

*

certainly cannot be justification for the imposition ofthe expiatory penalty of the Decree.

It is not enough that the^^^fe^g^b^^h^^^l on him without proofthat he

is guilty of the offense for wMcI^^^^ahtywasrmposed. He now has to suffer that

unjust penalty until be can give the- bishop:proofwith moral certainty that he did not

commit the offenses and to somehow guarantee that he will not be a risk that he has never

been- proven; to: be: or to give scandal which he:has never been proven tohavegiven.

The Decree,itself states that it is""deemed necessary and remains in effect until

-such rime as Father Ford will actively cooperate in steps necessary to resolve the doubts

ofhiscase",

Let it first be pointed out that an accused has no obligation to do or say

anything regarding the: allegations-brought against hhn. It is the burden- of those wfao

bring the allegation to prove its truth,

fa reality Father Ford has more,than actively cooperated in the investigation of

this case. Within days ofbeing informed of the allegation, Father Ford voluntarily met

with Monsrgnor Cox to reply ta every fact alleged against him and to answer specific

questions asked by Mbnsignor Cox, the then Vicar for Clergy

Father Ford acquiesced ta the- Archbishop's request that he:go for a

psychological evaluation and voluntarily went to St Luke's for a week in April of 2003,

although heeouM not have been compelled fo do so, even under ©bet&enee.
12 He returned

to Los Angles and saw a localpsychologist thereafter whom he allowed to review the

report and raw data from St. Luke*s and to submit areport to Monsignor Cox;

On January 31,

2

005 FatherFordagreed to be interviewed byArchdiocesan

auditor/mvestigatorBM^for several hours and answered every question posed to him.

On April 12t 2$Q5 FafeerFord-vekjntarily 1^@k-a^©lypa|fe testwhich

concluded that he had been truthful and not deceitful in his denial ofthe allegations. The

results, were, giventothe. Archdiocese, it is acknowledged that no accused canbe

compelled under obedience to submit to a lie detector test.

Howhas"Father Fordnot cooperated?

Like many sweeping and conclusory statements made in the Decree, no

specificity is given as ta what is meant by "actively coxaperate". Monsignor Gonzales may

12
Cf. "Protecting the Right to Privacy When Examining Issues Affecting The Life and Ministry of Clerics

and Religious", Gregory Ingels, JCD, Sludia Canonica , 34 (2000) pp,439-459: Instruction of fas,

Secretariat ofState, August 6, 1976, Prot. K.3T1I57.
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Recourse from the Decree ofJune 27, 2008, page: eight

be referring to Father Ford's refusal to take another polygraph; test after having taken and
submitted one which attests to his truthfulness, Monsignor Gonzales does not mention

any reason why the polygraph submitted is not acceptable, especially after the Review
Board's only concerns, i,e, about the qualifications ofthe polygrapher, were or should

have been dispelled by the: information contained inMr.^mP letter of January 14,

2007, Relating to this matter and all that Father Ford has done to cooperate in the

resolution ofthis case, see the material submitted in thefollowing Chronology ofthe

Case,

Another principle ofjustice must be kept far mind. No: inference should be
made or taken by a defendant exercising his rights ofdefense, for instance not be submit

to questioning , not to submit to a psychological exam or to a polygraph test - all of

which Father Ford has done voluntarily, .

No one can be punished for exercising his legal rights. Monsignor Gaonzales'

statement that the Decree and its penal prohibitions are necessary "until Father Ford

actively cooperates" seems to dojust that .

The ArGha^cese^^norig^to demand any polygraph test, much less a

second one, Perhaps the results of the polygraph was not acceptablebecause it was
exculpatory. I feel sure die result would have been accepted and used as evidence had it

been negative as to truthfulness.

The Decree is said tobe issued under the authority of canon: 2223:(2) and
canon 381 (1),

Canon 223(2) refers to theOrdinary's power to regulate the- exercise ofrights

for the common good.

The canon presumes that this power must always beused in accord with the

principles of canon law and without unjustly violating the rights ofanyone The common
good can never be- served by depriving any one individual of the- protection and process

ofthe law

Furthermore, if a decree is to: be issued regulating one exercise of right on the
basis that it is for the common good, how and why it affects the common good must be

set forth so: that the onewhose rights are regulated far their exercisemay beheard and a

recourse taken from he decree ifnecessary. No such explanation is given in the Decree,

Canon381{l) states tlmt the drocesanhishop:has all thepower requiredto

exercise his pastoral office. No one can quarrel with that statement but that power must
always be. exercised accordingto the:norms; of canon law. ft is; submitted that this canon

is no authority or justification for the issuance ofMonsignor Gonzales* Decree which

violates canon law by imposing a penalty not based on a penal process and a finding of
quilt.

Thepower of governance dos not include the;power to; govern far mariner

contrary to canon and natural law

.
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Recourse from the Decree" of June- 27, 2008. page: nine

Two: canons which mast always-be kept in: mind- in- matters- involving a Bishop-

and his priests, neither ofwhich canons is mentioned anywhere in Archdiocesaa

pleadings: are: a) canon 3$4 which charges a bishop: with the duty ofprotecting the rights

ofhis priests ("eorum jura tutetur"), and b) canon 220 stating that one those rights is that.

ofgood reputation and of privacy. .

"When an accusation has been shown to:be unfounded, every step possible will

"be taken to restore the good name ofthe person falsely*acc^se?^Norm 13 of the

Essential'Norms,

It is submitted that the: admissions that a judicial trial could never prove the

truth ofthe allegation against Father Ford and that guilt has not been proved by whatever

evidence was presented to CDF plusCDF's not authorizing any further penal action- in

tlnVpenal cases, shows the accusation to be unfounded and requires every possible step to

betaken to restore Father Ford's good name; The subject decree doesjust the opposite.

The: Decree:was not issued in accordancewith canon 5©and canon-4$ of tbe-

Code ofCanon Law whichl

**Antequam decretum smgulare ferat, auctoritas necessaries not

probatioms exquirat atque, quantum fieri potest, eos audiat quorum

iura laedi possint." Canon- 50;

One cannot be heard unless he is informed of theproofsupon which a Decree

is to be issued, Neither Father Ford nor his canonical counsel were given

this information nor afforded the- chance-to be-heard before the Decree was issued.

Coirciusiott

Based on all that has been written above, Father James M. Ford

Requests the following:

1. that Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales' Decree- of June 27, 2008 be revoked.

2. that all restrictions on the- exercise-of Father Ford's priesthood be removed.

2. that Father Ford's faculties, revoked as a temporary measurepending the:

outcome ofthe case by the Decree ofJuly 26, 2006, be restored to him,

4. that all necessary steps be:taken to:restore:his good name-
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Recourse from the- Decree of June 27, 200&, page ten:

Gmmoiogy of tlteCase

Letter pertaining to this chronology are attached hereto after the 6 exhibits

previously identified and submitted. The letters are in chronological order.

Feb. 6, 2003 : IMMMfaliegatio-B made known to Archdiocese by^m^bivii attorney

and not tn^MBBhimself.,

Feb. 12, 20©3 : Father Ford advised of allegation at meeting with Monsignor Cox, Vicar

for Clergy, See Letter Ford to Cox dated February 19, 2003

Feb. 14, 2003 : Civil attorney^jJJJJJJ^retained.to represent Father Ford in

civil suit

Feb. \% 2003 : Letter Father Ford to Msgr. Cox responding to allegation and givng
information requested by Msgr. Cox at February 12 meeting,

Apr. 27, 2003 : Obeying request of Archdiocese, Father Ford goes to St. Luke' Institute-

in Baltimore, Maryland for a week ofpsychological evaluation, ending

May 2, 2003.

Oct. 10, 2003 : Report ofVHHHMBPh.D., psychologist, toMr.fHHH|,after his

review ofthe St. Luke's Report and after meeting with Father Ford "a

number of times".

Dec. 1 , 2003 : Report ofDr^mpa Monsignor Cox, after reviewing raw test data from
St. Luke's

Feb. 3, 2005: : Report ofifMHB} Archdrocesan canonical auditor,ofJan. 31,2005

interview with Fr. Ford in presence ofMr,SI^^Bf his civil attorney.

Apr. 12, 2005: : Father Ford voluntarily submits to:a polygraph test which concluded that

he was "tmthful and non-deceptive" in his denial ofthe

allegation. Results were submitted to the Archdiocese included below in

letter^Htto Msgr. Gonzales dated Jan, 14, 2007.

July 1 ,2005. : Father Ford retires at age 65,

July 26,2006 : "All Archdiocesan faculties formerly entrusted to Father Ford are

revoked" by Decree issued this date by Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales,

Recourse' from the- Decree of June 27, 20O&, page eleven-

Vicar for the Clergy. This action- says the decree is "being taken as the
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Rgeourse from: the Decree of June 27 , 20087 ,
page eleven

investigation progresses ..." and is "a temporary measure. . .in no way
constituting a judgment of guilt

1"

Aug. 1, 2006 : Father Ford appoints as his canonical

Procurator/Advocate by Mandate ofthis date.

Nov. 27,2006 : Letter ofMrf|^^pq Msgr. Gonzales reflecting meeting held onSept.
19 with Father^mm^^HH^IHiii^HB also in attendance.

Dec. 15,2006: : Letter ofMsgr. Gonzales to Mr

Jan. 14, 2007 : Letter ofMr.WBHfto Msgr. Gonzates.(unanswered) ; copy to: Cardinal

Mahony and to CDF, Cardinal Levada.

Mar. 27,2007 : Letter ofMx.Q/^^O- Msgr. Gonzales (unanswered:)

June 12,2007 : Letter ofMr.|^m to Msgr. Gonzales ( unanswered)

July 20,2007: Letter ofMr.^Jj^ to Msgr. Gom^es (unanswered)

Get. 20, 2007: Met with Monsignor Gonzalesand Fatheri^H^at my request in Los

Angles; I repeated requests for information and status of case; none given:

Msgr. promised "to look into it and have responseto me". See^HV
letter of February 21,2008,

Jan. 1% 200S : Confidential reply DecreefromtHF sent tv Ardrdioeese; Tbis

document was not communicated to me until July 3, 2008, six months

later. I learned only at that time that the case had been sent to CDF.

Feb. 12, 200& : 1 met again wife Msgr. Gonzales and Father tfHH in Los Angeles

at my request since no response or information had been received in the

intervening three and a halfmonths.

Feb .2 1,2008 : Letter ofMr.

July 3, 2008

ItoMonsignor Gonzales.

I received from Monsignor Gonzales:

a) a copy of Msgr. Gonzales June 27, 2008 letter to Father Ford

b) a copy oftheConfidentiai Decree fromCDF , Cardinal Levada

dated January 10, 2008

c) a copy of the Decree issued by Msgr. Gonzales, dated Jane 27,

2008

The "prompt and objective" investigation mandated hy the Essential Norms had been going on for three

and halfyears at that time. No recourse was taken from this Decree during the time prescribed to do so

because Father Ford did not have aad had never been advised to obtain,canonical counsel.
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Recourse- from the- Decree- of irate 27, page twelw

d) a letter from Msgr. Gonzales to dated Jure- 27, 2008.

ExeeiifetJ on this 9
th
day of July, 2DB8

in San Francisco, California

Cc: Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
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DECREE

Regarding the case ofthe Reverend James M. Ford, bom <m 6 ioao ^ , •

the young or a scandal to the farthfuP (S) ^ doeS*ot *>

Wrd^cewiththesekslruc^

S«SSJ"^f^rd"1^™ ^ (cf. especially «fand381 §1), the Archbishop ofLos Angeles hereby imposes upon FatherFord th^nl § ut
hons, to be observed underpenalty oflawfulsSms shSLyS^8 Prohibl-

Father Foid will not engage in any.publicnmnsby.mt^lbtht^Tj^
fiom celebrating the sacraments for even onememberofthe faithful^tTrhT
penculum mortis cases ofcanons 976 and 986 §2 excepted;

'

Father Ford will not wear clerical attire in public;

Father Ford will notpresent bimselfpubhclyasapri^ agamwrftthe
turn mortis cases ofcanons 976 and 986 §2 excepted.

^eseprohibitions axe^deemed necessary and remain in place until such time as FafherFord willactively cooperate in the steps necessary to resolve the doubts ofhis case, and untilZlZT

Given at Los Angeles on this 27th day ofJune in the year of our Lord 2008.

Rev. Msgr. Gabriel <3onzales

Vicar for the Clergy

SEAL
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CONGREGAHO
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI

pkot. 8^/1004:26255
(In rapotaime Jul maitk) hums nwnai)

CONFIDENTIAL

Your Eminence, ......

The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith received your

correspondence regarding the case of - Rev. James M. FORD, a priest of your

Archdiocese who has been accused of the sexual abuse of a minor as well as

homosexual acts with adult mien. .

' >
-

This Dicastery, after a careful and attentive study of the facts presented, and

having taken into consideration Your Eminence's potum, notes that there remains

the unresolved issue as to the deric's:2iniocence or culpability which, according tc

Your Eminence, could not be determined by a Judicial Process. Therefore, this

Congregation authorizes Your Eminence to deal with the case at the local level

through appropriate measures. Furthermore, every effort must be made to ensure

that Rev. Ford does not constitute a risk to the young or scandal to the faithful.

With prayerful support and best wishes, I remain

• Fraternally yours in the Lord,

William Cardinal lEVADA

Prefect

His Eminence

Roger Cardinal Mahony
Archbishop of LosAngeles

408321

3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010-2202
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Office of

Archdiocese of Los Angeles . view for Oergy

.#13)637-7284

June27r2008

Reverend James M. Ford

P. 0. Box 2231
. Palm Springs, CA 92263

DearFather Ford:

Enclosed is an original copy of aDECREE issued by.authority ofCardinal RogerM.Mahony, Archbishop
ofLos Angeles, regarding the allegations againstyou ofthe sexual abuse ofaminor and homosexual acts
with men. The DECREE is issued in accordance with instructions received from the Congregation for the
Doctrine ofthe Faith authorizingme Qmhnal to deal wilh thematter atme local level, making every ef-

fort to ensure that you do not constitute a risk to the young or a scandal to the feitiiful; a copy offeeCon-
gregation's letter is attached. TheDECREE is also accompanied by a canonical explanation ofthepericu-
Ium mortis exceptions to which the document makes reference.

In accordance with the instructions,from the Congregation; Cardinal Mahonyimposes upon you the pro-
hibitions specified in the DECREE. Please note thatany violation ofthese prohibitions will subject you to

penal sanctions according to thenorm of law. Moreover, as stated in the DECREE, theprotohmons remain
in force until such time that you will actively cooperate in the steps necessary toresolve the doubts of
your caseand until the Archbishop will be able reasonably to ensure that you do not constitute arisk to

the young or a scandal to the faithful. Ifyou would tike to discuss these conditions, -please contact tins

Office and a meeting will be arranged for that purpose.

Withthe Congregation's decision concerning tins matter andthe.Cardinal'sDECREE in the same regard,

your case is effectively closed unless new circumstances suggest that it should bereopened and until the

Archbishop can reasonably ensure that you do not constitute arisk to the young or a scandal to the faith-

ful. Accordingly, the Archdiocese no longer assumes responsibility for costs thatyou might incur relative

to your case, whether from the canonical advisoryou have engaged or from others; a letter has been sent

to Mr.Wfron this same date Monninghim ofthis. Payment for any such services from the date of
this letter forward are wholly and solely your resrKmsibiliry. Should you need canonical counsel in ad-

dressing any circumstancesrelative to the present DECREE, and should you be unable to afford such coun-

sel, youmay contact tins Office and arrangements will bemade for a qualified canonist to assist you at no
cost to yourself.

F
.

With prayerful good wishes, Iremain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales,

Vicar for the Clergy
408322

Enclosures

, EXH- 3
Pastoral Ri^gtom.- Our Lady of the Anggls £w fwmndn <Lan r«*h*jjd frn IWtm gjnta jb^jo
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Astrirflocese of Los AitReles
3424 usa*®***

Vicar for Clergy Wllshlre California
(213)637-7284 Boufevar^) 90010-23)2

June 27, 2008

Dear Mr. i

Lwrite to inform you that, in accordance with instructions received from the Congregation for th,Do*nne ofthe Faith, a Decree has been issued by authority ofCardh^l^S^ ofFatherJam^Ford. I have enclosed herewith copies ofthe Decree, ofthe^ver letterwirn-mumcating theDecree to Father Ford and of the Congregation's letter to Cardinal Mah^j^

Wm
t?l

<?n^^on'
s decision^ncermng the

^

case and the Cardmal'sT^CREEm this sameregard, Fafcer Ford's case is effectively closed unless new circurnstances suggest
be reopened and unhl the Archbishop can reasonably ensure that Father Forfdoes not <*nsSLa nsk to the young or a scandal to the faithful. I have therefore informed Father Ford,%T
™T^1

™letto I inform you too, that the Archdioceseno longer assumes reliability forcosts foa Father Ford might incur relative to the case. Accordingly, payment^rTcanoS

rty, no bills for such services should be sent to this Office. Ofcourse, should Father Ford need
corneal counselm addressing any circumstances relative to the Decree, and should he be un-able to afford such counsel, hemay contact this Office and arrangements will be made for a
qualified canonist to assist him at no cost to himself.

With everygood wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales,

Vicar for the Clergy

Enclosures
408323



MANDATE

^^T",^A"**""*"^Angela,ClSSoZ

Dated: August 1,2006 •

Rev&rendJames M. Ford

Dated: August 1, 2006

REDACTED



Decree

As Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy duly appointed by the Archbishop ofLos Angeles in

California, in conformity with the norms of Canon 497 §2 of the Code of Canon Law,

and acting in the name and at the direction ofHis Eminence Cardinal Roger M. Mahony,

I hereby issue the following decree that any and all Archdiocesan faculties formerly

entrusted to the Reverend James M. Ford are hereby revoked.

In accord with a recent recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board, this

action is being taken with due regard for the pastoral needs of the Christian faithful as the

investigation progresses into allegations of sexual misconduct brought against the

Reverend James M. Ford.

Given the seriousness ofthe allegations, including the sexual abuse ofa minor, which is a

canonical crime, the provisions of this decree are both necessary and prudent pending the

conclusion of the investigation and the resolution of this matter. At the same time, this

decree should in no way be construed as a judgment of guilt concerning the allegations.

Rather, the decree is a temporary measure intended to protect the rights and reputation of

all involved, as well as to avoid any scandal to the Christian faithful.

Given this 26 day of July, 2006, at the Curia of the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles in

California.

Reverend Monsignof Gabriel Gonzales

Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy. .

408325

Seal

Btfi. £>



REDACTED

Dear Mr.

October 10, 2003

REDACTED

As you requested, I am sending you my impressions of Father James Ford and of
the report of his evaluation at Saint Luke Institute.

Regarding the latter, it should be noted that much of the report was based on
interview data and, because of the evaluators' knowledge of allegations against
Father Ford, the report was intentionally focused on any evidence of sexual
pathology. In spite of this focus, I see very little data to support the presence of anv
sexual problems. Of significance, in the nine page report, only three lines were
devoted to findings from the MMPI-2 (the gold standard in psychological testing)
and only^ve lines were devoted to findings from the MCMI-HI (a widely used test
of personality disorders or enduring personality style). The only finding on theMMPI-2 was some defensiveness and some tendency to be conforming and to push
out of awareness disturbing thoughts. The MCMI-HI showed some personality
trends (e.g. being conforming and approval seeking) but no evidence of a
personality disorder. These two tests indicate a minimum ofany kind of
psychopathology. On the projective tests (Rorschach and House-Tree-Person) which
havefar less generally agreed upon validity and are much lessfrequently used there
was a lengthier clinical discussion and some inferences of less than ideal functioning
(e.g. dissatisfaction with himself', "passive and acquiescent in relationships") but
there was no mention of any sexual pathology.

In terms of diagnoses rendered in the report, they were of minimal concern The
evaluators rendered a "Rule Out Paraphilia" that was based purely on the report of
allegations and not based at all on the evaluation. They also rendered a "Sexual
Disorder Not Otherwise Specified, Unintegrated" diagnosis, which did not appear to
be based on any data from the testing, and which is merely descriptive (basically
saying that the person hasn't integrated his sexuality in an ideal way, but it has no
implication ofany real sexualpathology). They noted that there were personality
traits, but no diagnosis of any personality disorder was offered.

Essentially, the "diagnoses" stated that Father Ford has had some allegations
brought against him so that, while there is no evidence in the testing of a Paraphilia
it should still be ruled out. It also stated that his sense of sexuality isn't ideally

'

integrated (which could probably be said for many, many people in a non-clinical
sample). And finally, it stated that he shows no evidence of a personality disorder



My own impressions of Father Ford after meeting with him a number of times are
consistent with my impressions of the report (stated above). I have seen no evidence
of any serious psychopathology, and certainly no sense of him being any kind of
sexual predator. He has been forthcoming and non-defensive in our discussions, and
is quite capable of discussing his sexual feelings (which seem normal and mature,
and certainly not Ephebophilic or Pedophilic). Although Father Ford, like many'
Roman Catholic priests, might struggle to maintain his vows of celibacy, his struggle
does not include impulses toward boys or young men.

I hope these impressions are helpful. Please note that I have not seen the raw data
from the testing, although the report certainly would have highlighted any
pathological findings, so I can't imagine that the raw data would contain any
surprises.

Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.

REDACTED



December 1, 2003

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.CD.
1 1CS1 01 \^h-i jy, tjtuiucc^c in 1jus .rtMgfcifcs

Re Father James FordvSaM Lu^e lastitute testing data

Dear Monsignor Cos,

Per our conversation ofNovember 25, 2003, 1 am sending yonmy impressions after

examining the raw data from the psychological test battery conducted by Saint Luke
Institute on Father James Ford in April 2003.

At the thr.c sfour phOEii cosversstiyn of October 7, 2003, 1 had seen the report of
the psychological evahiation of Father Ford, and had found it to be relatively

benign. Although it indicated some defensiveness on his part (which I have not
observed in my subsequent meetings with Father Ford), the testing uncovered no
serious psychopathology, no sexual pathology and no personality disorder.

However, at that time, I had set seta the raw data on which the report was based:

Father Ford was most cooperative in authorizing me to obtain the raw testing data*
Which I have now examined. As expected, the raw data confirmed my earlier

impression of the testing report: it is a rather benign evaluation of a basically

ssnsalfy functioning adult, The MMPI-2, a highly valid instrument, found Father
Ford's test responses to be valid not intentionally presented 4© "fake good" or
"fake bad") and fi*imd his profile to be "within no^ma^I^mits', and "no clinical

diagnosis is provided". TheMCMI-II, another valid objective measure, was also

relatively benign: it found the evaluation to be reasonably valid, and concluded "n©
disorder ftr a s^Juijuaily severe discrder"* The other test data similarly showed
nothingofmajor concern, certainly nothing indicating a sexual problem or any kind
oftiangerousaess. The only other thing ofnote was some suspicion of a neurological
impairment (which has subsequently been ruled out by a neurologist).

If I can bv of further assistance or if yoa need additionalinformation, please do not
hesitate to call.

408330
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CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED.
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
ATTORNEY CLIENT WORK PRODUCT

February 3, 2005

Canonical Investigation ofFather James M. Ford

To: jm^^^^B^mi
Monsignor Craig A. Cox, Vicar for Clergy

FromJHHHB canonical auditor

rchdiocese ofLos Angeles

On January 3 1, 2005, Father James M. Ford was interviewed in the presence ofhis
attorneyflHHHHHPnd Monsignor Craig A. Cox at Saint John's Seminary
and provided the following information:

/

He came to Holy Family (HF) Parish in Orange directly after being ordained in 1966. He
remained there for five years, the normal stay for an associate pastor then and was

ofLourdes in Northridge in 1971. During this time he mei

Being the newest priest in the parish he was in charge of the altar boy program and the
youth group, which was called Chi Rho(CR). He does not recall^|^being an altar
boy. The altar boys normally began that program in the fifth or sixth grade and by the
eighth eradejekintererf and time spent on the altar were waning. The pastor at HF was

^^^BP^^^ who encouraged boys to continue hemg active on the altar in
high school but this was rare. Ford started a Sunday evening folk Mass atHF and this
was well attended by teen-agers and some high school students served that Mass. It

would have been unusual for a boy to begin serving as he entered high school.

MHPwas a member ofCR but he does not recall him as a leader in that group. He
feefieves he first met^HithroughFather—^^fran administrator at Mater
Dei High School (MDHS), wHchfl^p attended,•lived at HF so^Hlpbame
there to visit^MPoften. flBPwa? a needy person and had issues he discussed with(•pome *oemg sexual in nature while others pertained to his fitting in at MDHS and
getting along with teachers. Ford learned this froinflBtwho also toldMmflj^P

- -was straggling with homosexuality and he (Ford) might have talkedfo^Blabout this.

He knows ofno untoward relationship^HVandflBBhad.

He did not make a greater effort to encourageflH^to be active in parish life than
seyone else. (K/gyjiv»ht have been a lector or usher at the folk Mass but did not have
a leadership role in its creation or after it began..^H&now a priest in the Orange
Diocese, is a good musician and was one ofthose important in its formation aswaM

408331
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REDACTED
is a former daggle Qf Ford's at the seminary but never

became a priest. He was a musician and taught at the HF Parish School then and he later

also became involved in the folk Mass. REDACTEDWas not the lead lector for that Mass and
certainly was not head lector in the parish. If he lectored at the folk Mass at times this

was the only Mass where he would have done this. He cannot remember any role in the

parish had including preparing the altar for Massv It is possible he did some altar

preparation on occasion but Ford has no recollection of this. An older married couple
whose last name he cannot recall but first names were REDACTED did this. They
were sacristans and were around the church constantly. He assumes based on their age
then that they are now deceased.

CR was an active youth group and drew many male and femaie teens to its meetings and
events, the majority were parishioners but some might have been from outside HF. €R
members went on_retreais; had recreational trips to the beach and the snow; had dances;

and other similar things. CR going to San Diego for an overnight trip but he cannot
remember where they stayed. The Bahia Hotel on Mission Bay did not sound familiar to-

him. All of the CR hips were chaperoned by parents ofthe members. There definitely

was no trip to San Diego where CR members were arrested and he or any one else

apologized to the HF parishioners. He would remember this. CR members using drugs-

were never an issue but the consumption ofalcohol might have been although he cannot
think of any specific case.

** '

REDACTED was a member ofCR but he cannot recall anything specific about him. Hfe
father was a butcher and his mother worked at See's Candy. Mrs.

REDACTED
^(j not work^

the parish while Ford was there.

redacted was a £r member and a very good musician who came from a wonderful

REDACTED was another good musician in CRwho came from a gpodfamily.

redacted + T7_ . ..,„,•,
came to tit as an associate pastor while Ford was there but he cannot reeaU

any relationship between him and redacted

REDACTED
was never Ford s personal assistant and Ford did nothing to lead Jhim to believe

he was. Ford cannot recall him working in the rectory or being at the church an unusual
amount oftime. If he was at the churcrHn the evening it was for some sort of activity

like Mass or a meeting. He never gave
REDACTED

a key to the church and ahyone who had
one then had a specific need for it The sacristans locked the church in the.evemngs
normally. He cannot recall

REDACTED
; being in bis vehicle but he might have Seen since

many members ofCR were. He definitely never gave him or any other parishioner

driving lessons in his blue Pontiac Catalina, his parish car, or in any other vehicle^Me,
took many CR members to meals at various times and it is possible

REDACTED
went with a"'

group but never only the two ofthem.



He frequently played miniature golfwith _ and others, including CR members,

redacted*^
nCXt t0^ churchbut once agsanlias no specific memory of playing,with

He might have given REDACTEDa religious gift (medal, prayer book, etc.) since he
gave others things like this but he has no recollection of giving

REDACTED
anything and he"

in
He hadmjm teens in the -living area ofhis suite in the rectory occasionally but only
groups, never alone.

REDACTED
possibly was there in that type of setting.

He might have discussed dating and problems arising from .that, .as .that was not an
unusual thing to do but he never recomrn^ded specific girls for any of the boys to date.

He carmotrecall referringto f
EDACTED

by toy nickname buf^^and Little Brother were
papular monikers then and if he referred to

REDACTED
this way it was not unique to

REDACTED

The name SaatiagQ Park sounds, familiar to lain but he cannot place-where it is and does
apt relate.ft .to

REEACTED
in.any .way. He knows ofno -parks in 4ie -area HF^hatwere

known as homosexual gathering places.

He has never f^any type ofsexual relations with
REDACTED

. He was surorised to read in
fee'iawsuit ffled^hat^ACTEDh^ He canrlotrecalV

"

discussing intimacy .and its djlkenees ^th.sexnal -desire withREDACTED He -w^ -never -hi
thechurch at HF at night atone with*EDACTED -^ earmottecall traveling anywhere alone

.

with him duringMs time at HF. When in Saa Diego with CR he visited a convent where
he bought some ofMs vestments and some members might have accompanied him but he
cannot recall ifr

EDACTED
iyas one ofthese.

^w^recag^^.arTOywe else at HF attempting sirieide or having, a nervous
.breakdown. uever-discussed^reg»^
abortios.

While at HF he did not belong to a gym or workout and never encouraged
REDACTED

t0
work out on puffing-eaufarnent -

.'

"

He remembers
REDACTED

arKj his parents visiting him after he transferred to Our Lady of
-Ltmrdes -two ot4hreetos^but is fairly certain

REDACTED
never drove there alone to see

Mm. He never visited
REDACTED

at any ofhis apartments or homes after he moved frori his
parents' hraos^ He was never asked to officiate ata wedding for redacted^ V""
nothing of planning to marry in Big Bear in 1979. .

i
\

If is .possible
REDACTED

-visited him at -Out LadY ofMount Carmel in Montecitobuthe never

.

S5wREDACTE°^^with the pastor FatherREDACTED much less whisk !

REDACTED

awayfronr

At ^mcted^^1*3" lived downstails fe tlie rectory. The priests' rooms were upstairs
and. _ :

suite -was at -the -head-of.the stairs. -Ford^s-room-wasdownihe-haHpast



REDACTED^ ,;^W1REDACTED „ ,„ ^ j. >j_ _j>^._ 4„ ~, j> ..

i

2Sa raiser i rooms
^^IgJ^fjptasr Side ofthe building from

It would imve been impossible far a Jhffiw aiiythiag at Ford's room
and MiREDACTED window. He never discussed anything with

"E°AC
I!? after a nighttime

'"Ai-JA'M ;mtZK"- -REDACTED j. i j. .REDACTED
~

incidMt mvolvmg djstemng;

He belieyfs ifa teenager ad¥isedREDACTED apriest was abusing him
REDACTED

^-o^Id kave
confronted the priest and if he deemed -fee allegation credible he would have told proper

church and em! authorities.

After
REDACTED

was an adult and doingartwork for a living he asked Ford to go with him
once or twice fo_ observe, these works in bars and hotel lobbies. He did this and they

/Would also go out to eat. These were in downtown Los Angeles and not Hollywood. He
hat been in gay bars in Wsst KGlfywoOu, he eoulu BQt'say mlh What frequency, buthas

never seen
REDACTED

in them and as far as heknows REDACTED
&as not jSeejiMM Qlere either,

This would have been many years ago.
REDACTED

never y^tg t0 him about seeinghaa
{Ford} in any gay bars and Ford-never caiied

REDACTED
to discuss anyfliiag like. fiaa.

He never fcld
REDACTED

he had a pocrreisticnship with his lather and if
REDACTED

said. fl&fe
was 'Indeous* since he andMs fairer got alongvmg*

Be once did own aeoMommium inCeatej€% and might have mentioned this to
REDACTEDduring the normal course ofconversation when talking about ffivesfcnents and
financial matter*.

*"
" ?

After HF he heard from
REDACTED

about once oi twice a year.
REDACTED

wouid normally c«B
unannounced and ask Ford to jolft hiffl fol dffi|er. Ai some point

REDACTED
movedmtof

State and Ford believes he always worked as an artist to support himself.
REDACTED

was
always cordial and they never discussed Ms hoirtosexuality «nee

REDACTED
was as adult.

Ford did not telephom'caUy contact but dio^endhim an annual Christmas Sard,

j Then: fast contact was shortly bsfbrs the lawsuit wasuleu and was probably a telephone

1 eall since they have not seen each other in a few years.
REDACTED

nevetn^eMonedflle
lawsuit or anything pertaining, to it. _

He asked Ford to say bis mother's funeral Mass in San Diego seven or eight years ago.

Ass&er person fiom Los Aagdes was attending the funeral and travelir^thereiii a
limousine and Ford accompanied him. After the Mass Ford in no way rebuffed Of was
impolite to and fiieir contact featday was normal under the circumstances
redacted gjjvigBdhM ySafS before fiie funeral &at ]

the only contact Ford k aware ofthat ;

REDACTED
i had with REDACTED is mat hedid

some artwork for Mm.
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REDACTED

geaaaREDACTED ^pwr^?£°^TE°j«te^fe.8eBB^
t Besteaded fee

Sffi BMMvdnfura Mission >?diexej^rjrd -wasassigned3s wellas Our lady the

AsssnqSioB in"Ventura. He cannot recall haw Siey met but remembersREDACTED as an

and ine parish. Hb did not :rsGtoHREDACTED to fte seminary hat ffli£ht have written »

. Wsrm'Ms'b&isg, 3fiMs tfpjMsaredacted ffle^iaywsddApeadspra&e^gBBt.

• f©rd Hever hadany sexual rektiotts wifeREDACTED was upsetwth him
kcayse fcesdvW Redacted

to^^^egg ^^-seminary1^he-wmt
nonetheless. Afterhe was asked to leave Saint John's lie was not happy wife Ford simg,
fcedwiJffit &MF©id^sagB6rte41iaaeB0uJfaaBi would mtvmite a letterM^oiiiag Ms
leiani to the seaaaary. Ford did «©t diseass mtk redacted^ meeting .REDACTED 3
REDACTED imc$m\n% &m$ossMstimsm-

*

REDACTED yaa nev^- jn pOKfs family condominium and he cannot recall any of
5 -friends irt the seminary. Nobody ever told Ftffdihathc was MweiGGHieatths

AftSf
REDACTEDmm 5«iiiiiary F<^.feit

REDACTED
iffied^4inffilDsoif^ whathe

wanted to dot as tie "was stHfrftnmatHTe7ife cannot recall aver discussing sexoafitywffe
REDACTED ^•jg^ggj^gj.^^^^^^gg^^g^^g RE^A^^E^ J

WaStl'hontOSeXlld. REDACTED

at somejoint told Ford tha
REDACTED

and Ford conGeleba^edhis &aeral Mass.
redacted fafeer never toldTerd,m indicated toMm in any way, that fee was net
w^sooaeatMssoji'sfeHeTal. The parish wtest was the" ta&lfl eetebrantfat hnrrvg^ -firerafl

aad former parishioner Ford bought he should he ifryoJved also.

REDACTED ,

REDACTFD
redacted

REDACTED

CCI 004839
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REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

. m *

4
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CMOB # <K.

Considered by CMOB 0
Inactive Date

Case Name Condo at the Beach

Active Case?

Priest Name

DOB
Ethnicity

Diocese

Canon State

Religious Order

Jncardination

Date OfOrdination

Clergy Status

Ford, James Michael

3/6/1940

American (USA)

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Diocesan Priest

Los Angeles

1966

Retired

Clergy (Faculties)

Religious

Diocesan

Description

Deacon

DOB
Diocese

Ethnicity

Ordination

Status

Date Referred to Vicar 3/8/2003

Date OfAlleged Incident 1968

Alleged Victim Minor Male

Multiple Victims

Accusers

Investigation Complete

Investigator Name REDACTED

Removed From Ministry

Date Removed From Ministry

Date Returned To Ministry

Case Disposition unresolved

DispositionComments

Intervention

Description Current pastor, Anglo, age 63, ordained 1 966. Fr.'s name was included on
recent list submitted by plaintiffs' attorneys. Allegation of sexual abuse in

1968-71 of a boy who was apprx. 15-16 yrs. old at the time. Incidents

included open-mouthed French kissing and kissing of minor's neck, hugging
in sexual manner, touching genitals over clothes, rubbing and massaging

body over clothes, grooming behavior (gifts, money), sleeping together body
to body while holding each other, asking minor not to tell. Acts occurred

apprx. 16 times at the church, several rectories, 3 hotels and in the car. Has
not been reported to police. Fr. denies allegations. There were earlier 409916

Tuesday, November 11, 2008 Pane 1 nfl
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coe pits of conduct with young adult men and trou'

around young school children at the parish school.

pme conduct

Case Status

March 08, 2003

March 26, 2003

October 08, 2003

October 22, 2003

January 28, 2004

June 09, 2004

June 23, 2004

July 14, 2004

December 08, 2004

February 09, 2005

March 09, 2005

March 23, 2005

April 27, 2005

June 22, 2005

October 12, 2005

November 16, 2005

December 07, 2005

The Board recommended that Father X undergo an immediate

residential psychological evaluation and that the status quo be

maintained pending the results.

The Board unanimously agreed that the V/C office seek further

information from both Fr. X and the alleged victim, including,

but limited to, the victim's birth date at the time of the alleged

incidents and report back as soon as possible, but in no event

later than the second CMOB meeting in May (May 28, 2003).

The Board was advised that this matter is being turned over to

the investigator.

The investigator is hoping to interview one of the alleged

victims; Archdiocesan attorney has requested a statement from

another alleged victim's attorney; Fr. X has undergone two

psychological assessments, which are in the possession of his

counsel

Msgr. Cox stated that after consultation, it was agreed that

announcements be made at Fr.'s parishes this weekend prior to

media coverage

REDACTED has conducted the interview with the

complainant and will present his report at the next meeting.

The investigative report will be presented at the July 14, 2004

meeting.
redacted

,^^ ^^ process 0f completing his investigation.

REDACTEDj has interviewed over 35 people; Fr. Ford will be

interviewed soon. His report should be ready by the January

26, 2005 CMOB meeting.

REDACTED
gaye an update on the continuing investigation. A

polygraph test for Fr. Ford was suggested to his attorney. Fr.

Ford's counselor states there are no deep personality disorders.

Fr. Ford has requested retirement as of July 1st.

REDACTEDpresente(j njs Executive Summary. The Board

deferred further discussion until after the results ofthe

polygraph test.

Fr. Ford has agreed to underEO a polygraph test. The Board

deferred to the expertise 0fREDACTED regarding the key

question to be posed at the Dolveraoh test.

REDACTED has askec
REDACTED

to research some legal

issues before proceeding with the polygraph testing of Fr. Ford.

Father is going to retire in the near future. The issues regarding

polygraph testing are still

Unresolved.

REDACTED
has resolved the legal issues regarding the polygraph

and has given the go ahead for the test.

A polygraph was administered by an expert selected by Father's

attorney. Results indicate that Father X is innocent.REDACTED

to ascertain reliability of the polygraph expert.

REDACTED Sp0ke with representatives of the Santa Barbara

Sheriff and DA. They do not have high regard for the expert

who administered the polygraph. Father's attorney has been

advised that the test should be repeated using the expert

recommended by the archdiocese.
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1

March 22, 2006

April 26, 2006

April 26, 2006

May 24, 2006

June 14, 2006

June 14, 2006

June 18, 2006

September 24, 2008

October 22, 2008

jer's attorney has not agreed to go forward wit! econd

polygraph. Attorney will be contacted to pursue this issue.

Father's attorney advises that Father is unwilling to undergo

another polygraph test. V/C will meet with Father and discuss

this issue.

Father's attorney stated that Father is unwilling to take a second

polygraph test. V/C was requested to discuss this matter with

Father and report back to Board.

The Board concluded that the evidence raises serious questions

about Father's activities with a minor. There is credible

evidence that Father did have a homosexual relationship with an

adult. The Board recommended that Father's faculties should be

removed.

Letter with Board's recommendations sent to Cardinal

Letter sent to Cardinal recommending that Father's faculties be

removed.

Cardinal concurs with Board's recommendations.

Fr X has appealed to the Cardinal to vacate the V/C's decree re

removal of faculties.

The Board reaffirmed its decision ofMay 2006 that faculties

should be removed.

The chair and vice chair reported that they had met with the

Cardinal to discuss this case. The Cardinal stated that he had

reviewed the case and had concluded that there was insufficient

evidence to remove FrX's faculties. The Cardinal subsequently

wrote a letter to Board members discussing his rationale behind

the decision. The Board acknowledged receipt of the Cardinal's

letter. Case will be moved to the inactive file.

Follow Up

Follow Up Date

Legal Proceedings

Legal Proceedings?

Court Cases Settled

Response

Response Date

Sent To Rome?

Canonical Trial

Canonical Disposition

Page

Date Sent To Rome

Canonical Trial Date

Tuesday, November 11, 2008
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Vicar for Clergy Database

Clergy Assignment Record

Rev James Michael Ford
REDACTED

Current PrimaryAssignment

Birth Date

Birth City

Diaconate Ordination

Priesthood Ordination

Diocese Name

Date ofIncardination

Religious Community

RitualAscription

Ministry Status

Seminary

Ethnicity

Home phone

Language(s)

English

Living Privately

3/6/1940

Los Angeles, California, USA

4/30/1966

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

4/30/1966

Latin

Retired

St. John's Seminary, Camarillo

American (USA)

REDACTED

Fluency

Native Language

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training

Date Background Check 9/1/2004

Safeguard Training 9/15/2004

Virtus Recert Type

Age 69

Deanery 22

2/3/2009 Virtus

Assignment History

Assignment

Living Privately, Retired, Faculties restored by decree.

Retired with No Faculties, Faculties removed by decree.

Retired, Living Privately.

San Roque Catholic Church, Santa Barbara Pastor Emeritus, Retired,

Private address - Do not give out: 5111 Sunrise Way, Palm Springs CA
92262.

San Roque Catholic Church, Santa Barbara Pastor, Active Service, 2nd

Term as Pastor extended on 6/30/2005.

Our Lady of Peace Catholic Church, North Hills Pastor, Active Service

Beginning Date Completion Date

10/1/2008

7/26/2006

7/1/2005

7/1/2005

7/1/1994

7/8/1988

9/30/2008

7/25/2006

6/30/2005

6/30/2005

6/30/1994

409919
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St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church, Simi Valley Associate Pastor (Parochial

Vicar), Active Service

San Buenaventura Mission Catholic Church, Ventura Associate Pastor

(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Catholic Church, Santa Barbara Associate

Pastor (Parochial Vicar), Active Service

St. Raphael Catholic Church, Santa Barbara Associate Pastor (Parochial

Vicar), Active Service

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church, Northridge Associate Pastor

(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

Holy Family Catholic Church, Orange Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar),

Active Service

7/9/1982 7/7/1988

4/15/1980 7/8/1982

6/21/1976 4/14/1980

10/16/1972 6/20/1976

2/23/1971 10/15/1972

5/14/1966 2/22/1971
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

MEMORANDUM

November 24, 2008

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles RE: Father James M. Ford (CMOB 047)

Dear Cardinal Mahony:

Last month, the members ofthe Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board (Board) received a
letter from you dated October 1,2008. In that letter you communicated to the Board your
decision in the case of Father James Ford. The Board discussed your decision at its meeting of
October 22, 2008, and we recognize that this was a particularly difficult case to resolve. The
Board did ask that I convey their appreciation to you for the personal letter they received and the
in-depth explanation you provided regarding your decision.

Respectfully,

(original signed by)

REDACTED

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

c: Monsignor Gonzales, Vicar for Clergy •
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

MEMORANDUM

November 20, 2008

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

Archbishop ofLos Angeles RE: Father James M. Ford (CMOB 047)

Dear Cardinal Mahony:

Last month, the members of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board (Board) received a

letter from you dated October 1,2008. In that letter you communicated to the Board your

decision in the case of Father James Ford. The Board discussed your decision at its meeting of

October 22, 2008, and we recognize that this was a particularly difficult case to resolve. The

Board did ask that I convey their appreciation to you for the personal letter they received and the

in-depth explanation you provided regarding your decision.

Respectfully,

(original signed by)

REDACTED

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

c: Monsignor Gonzales, Vicar for Clergy
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Office of 3424 Los Angeles
Archdiocese Of LOS Angeles the Archbishop Wllshire California

(213)637-7288 Boulevard 90010-2202

TO: Members of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

FROM: Cardinal Roger Mahony

RE : Resolution of Status ofFather James Ford

DATE: 1 October 2008

As you were informed at your September 2008 meeting, Father James Ford initiated a

process ofhierarchical recourse against Monsignor Gonzales' decree of 27 June 2008,
which forbade him to exercise priestly ministry and to present himselfpublicly as a priest

until such time as it could be reasonably determined that Father Ford did not constitute a
risk to the young or a scandal to the faithful.

The deadline set by canon law for me to respond to his appeal requires my response to be
in the mail by 3 October 2008, necessitating the steps I have taken and summarize below.

Pursuant to canon 1738, 1 directed Father Ford to meet with me personally that I may
question him about his appeal and the underlying cause. This meeting took place on
Monday, 22 September 2008, at the Archdiocesan offices. Attending the meeting as

witnesses and advisors wereREDACTED Father Ford' s canonical advocate, and
REDACTED REDACTED . In the course of the
meeting I ascertained Father Ford's desire to enjoy the normal faculties ofretired priests

in the Archdiocese that he may provide sacramental assistance to interested pastors. We
also discussed the issue of mistrust that was caused by certain actions ofFather Ford's
civil aiiorne>REDACTED in trying to respond to questions raised by the

CMOB.

On Friday, 26 September 2008 I met with
REDACTED

the former CMOB Chair,

REDACTED canonical auditor and investigator, and^EDACTED to review the

status of the Board's recommendation that Father Ford not be returned to ministry

pending further clarification. REDACTED current CMOB Chair, was out oftown
and not due to return until after the canonical deadline for replying to Father Ford's

appeal would pass.

.„ . A . .REDACTED . . . .

After an examination ol sxhaustive investigation ofmore than forty

witnesses and conversations byREDACTED with the sole accuseiREDACTED in

regard to alleged sexual abuse of a minor, it is clear to me that the evidence simply does

409923
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REDACTED . . RFDACTFn
not support claim. I also had a pastoral meeting with to listen

to his story and to offer him pastoral guidance. It was not my role to make anyjudgment
on his credibility during that pastoral meeting.

Furthermore, while there are decades-old suggestions of sexual misconduct with two
adults by Father Ford, the evidence is not there to sustain a finding of guilt in this regard

either. What^eve^rnnre important is that there is absolutely nothing other than the

allegation bj to suggest that Father Ford poses a danger to minors.

Father Ford in fact readily cooperated with the investigation of the case. I learned only in

talking with him thatREDACTED was on the list ofrecommended criminal attorneys

supplied by Monsignor Cox. There was no effort on Ford's part to select counsel other

than those recommended by the Archdiocese. . It came as a total surprise to him that the

reputation of the polygrapher engaged by his, lawyer was questionable or that the

concerns about Father Ford's continued ministry were directly impacted by views about

that polygrapher.

Canonically, for me to prohibit Father Ford from sacramental ministry requires that I

have an objective basis for doubting his suitability for ministry. The sum total of the
information gathered in the investigation and from my own conversations with both the

accuser and the accused does not provide any such basis, and it confirms the unlikelihood

that restoring Father Ford to ministry would reasonably pose any danger to minors.

For these reasons I issued the decree dated 1 October 2008 (see attached) restoring Father

Ford's faculties as a retired priest ofthe Archdiocese. He holds no Archdiocesan office

or appointment, and will likely serve as a sacramental minister only as a supply priest for

one of our parishes.

Once again I am deeply grateful to the wise and prudent work of the Board, and the

thoroughness with which you have consistently undertaken your responsibilities. Both
you and I share the same goal: to take every possible step to make certain that no person

serving in our Archdiocese poses a threat to our children, young people, and adults. I am
convinced that every possible step has been taken in this case to investigate fully the

matters before us, and that no evidence has resulted which allows me to sustain a

canonical penalty against Father Ford.

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

Archbishop ofLos Angeles
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Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Oflice of

the Archbishop

(213) 637-7288

3424

Wllshire

Boulevard

Los Angeles

California

90010-2202

DECREE

In a decree dated 27 June 2008, Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales, the Vicar for Clergy of this

Archdiocese, imposed certain prohibitions on Rev. James M-. Ford, a priest incardinated in

this same Archdiocese: specifically, he was not to engage in sacramental ministry, not to

wear clerical attire, and not to present himselfpublicly as a priest.

In a letter dated 9 July 2008, Father Ford initiated a process of hierarchical recourse through
his advocate,REDACTED >, appealing to me as the Bishop of the author ofthe
contested decree in accord with canons 1737 and 1734 §3 1°.

Having heard Father Ford in accord with canon 1738, together with
REDACTED

and
REDACTED and having consulted further

withREDACTED
_ _ former Chair of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight

Board, andREUAU I bU
tlie canonjcai au<iitor and investigator in the case, and having

reviewed the statements of all concerned, I find that the decree at issue is unwarranted.

Accordingly, in accordance with canon 1739, 1 hereby revoke in its entirety the

decree of 17 June 2008 issued by Monsignor Gonzales. The normal faculties of
a retired priest in good standing in the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles are hereby

restored to Father Ford.

I hereby further direct that Father Ford keep the Office of the Vicar for Clergy informed ofhis
place of residence, including street address and telephone number, and with which parish or

parishes he enters into an agreement with the pastor to assist with sacramental ministry.

Given this 1
st
day of October in the year ofOur Lord 2008 at the curial offices in Los

Angeles, California.

Hie Brriinence

Cardinal Roger Maliony

Archbishop ofLos Angeles Archdiocesan Seal

REDACTED
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CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
ATTORNEY CLIENT WORK PRODUCT

March 3, 2005

Executive Summary of the Canonical Investigation of Father James M. Ford

REDACTED . , ,.

canonical auditor

Father James M. Ford was born in Los Angeles March 6, 1940, went to Saint John's
Seminary and was ordained April 30, 1966. He has served in six parishes as an associate
pastor and in two parishes as a pastor. He is currently pastor at San Roque in Santa
Barbara and the Cardinal has accepted his letter of retirement effective July 1, 2005.

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

In a civil law suit filed in Los Angeles Superior Court on December 12, 2003, born
September 17, 1953, alleges that Ford sexually abused and molested him from about
1968 until about 1971

.
Some ofthe alleged acts include French (open mouth) kissing,

touching
oJ

edacted
genitals over clothes, sleeping together body to body while holding

each other, having orgasms as a result of their contact, and their lying together
intertwining legs.

These three incidents are addressed in this report in chronological order based on the
dates they are alleged to have occurred.

The following individuals were interviewed in this matter and pertinent files reviewed
between February 4, 2004, and February 23, 2005

:

! . , .REDACTED
1

. Anonymous classmate ol

2.REDACTED
, friend of

REDACTED

3 REDACTED former seminary classmate of i

REDACTED

4. Martha Baraza, secretary at Our Lady of Peace

409926
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5
REDACTED

gRtzuM^ i cu .former seminary classmate of Ford

y _

REDACTED
_ at Mary Star of the Sea in Oxnard

8.
REDACTED

former member of Holy Family (HF) youth group

9. Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer, vicar for clergy who interviewed Ford

lOREDACTED
,
former associate pastor at HF

1 1 ,

BEDACTCD

,
acquaintance of Ford (requested confidentiality)

12. Father James M. Ford re«cTO

i --REDACTED , former seminary classmate ol
REDACTED

1 4 REDACTED former' seminary classmate of

15
REDACTED

tetixe& $mxa Ana Police Officer

I g REDACTED former associate pastor at Our Lady of the

Assumption
1 -REDACTED Ford's cousin

I
^REDACTED armer associate pastor at HF

1
c

, former associate pastor at HF
. 2o REDACTED jeWeler

21REDACTED }
seminarian with

22.REDACTED
}
friend ofREDACTED

23REDACTED ;j current pastor at Our Lady of Peace

24 REDACTED Ventura County Public Health Department

25REDACTED , former associate pastor at HF
REDACTED attorney

2'REDACTED parishioner at HF
2£ REDACTED nttnrnp.v for Sisters nf Saint Josetih of Oranee

2
,RbUAC I tD

3
QKbDACibD

^ seminarian with

3 1
REDACTED secretarv for Ford at Saint Rose ofLima and Our Lady of Peace

3REDACTED pastor at Our Lady ofthe Assumption when SA
converted

31RE_?.A.

CTED
. , former member ofHF youth group

34REDACTED •etired) former vice-rector of Saint John' s Seminary

3 5 . (retired) former rector of Saint John' s Seminary

36 REDACTED , former Mater Dei classmate of
Redacted

3rACTE
° EDACTED"

' "
, close friend ofREDACTED (deceased)

3JREDACTED former member ofHF youth group

39
REDACTED

complainant

4Q REDACTED former associate pastor at HF
41.REDACTED brmer pastor of Ford

42, former associate pastor at Our Lady of Peace

43REDACTED secretary at Mary Star ofthe Sea in Oxnard

44. REDACTED , former associate pastor at HF

OBSERVATIONS & ANALYSIS
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MEMORANDUM

TO; Cardinal Roger Mahony

REDACTED

FROM:
REDACTED

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

RE; Recommendation ofthe Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

Reverend James M. Ford (CMOB 047-01)

DATE: 14 June 2006

After over three years, the CMOB concluded its review of the case of Father James M. Ford at its

• meeting onMay 24, 2006, We recommend that Fr. Ford's faculties be removed and that he not

be permitted to engage in ministry in the Los Angeles Archdiocese.

The allegations made against Fr. Ford were first considered on March 8, 2003. The results of our

initial review and recommendations are contained in a memorandum I sent to you dated 27

March 2003, a copy ofwhich is attached.

REDACTED
was appointed as the canonical auditor. Between February 4, 2Q04 and February 23,

2005 he reviewed numerous files and interviewed 34 individuals, including Father Ford.
REDACTED

REDACTED

and the new charges made byREDACTED ^n^ cotnplairit he filed in the Los Angeles

Superior Court. The interviews anu tne results oi ms investigation are detailed in a 55 page

report dated March 3, 2005.

redacted
^^ permitted to interview

REDACTED
at length. He was bom dn September 17,

1953 and claims that Fr. Ford sexually abused and molested him from about 1968 until about

1971. The details of the abuse are set forth mREDACTED
report. If true, there is no question

that the acts complained of qualify as sexual abuse and molestation. However.REDACTED

concluded that
REDACTED

recollection of events was suspect for a number of reasons, which he

identified on pp. 53-54 of his report.REDACTED

REDACTED

The Board was presented with the difficult task of attempting to evaluate Fr. Ford's credibility.

REDACTED then his overall credibility is placed

in doubt and his denial of involvement withREDACTED cannot be relied upon, ft was suggested

that Fr. Ford be given the opportunity to take a polygraph examination to assist the Board in
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Memorandum Regarding Reverend fames M, Ford
Page 2

resolving this dilemma. This suggestion was presented to Fr. Ford and his attorney
REDACTED

redacted ^ they were receptive.

The case was continued from meeting to meeting to give Fr. Ford the oroortunitv to take the
polygraph exam. We wanted the examination to be administered by REDACTED awe]1_
qualified and highly regarded polygrapher approved bythe Archdiocese. It appeared that™

0

redacted was acceptable toREDACTED ^ he even collaborated with Msgr. Cox in
developing appropriate questions to be asked of Fr. Ford. Howcver.REDACTED went ahead
without obtaining the approval of the Archdiocese and had Fr. Ford'take a polygraph
administered by REDACTED a former deputy sheriff in Santa Barbara County. Fr
Ford passed the examination, .

Before accepting the results of the examination the Board asked
REDACTED

to investigate the
background and qualifications ofREDACTED personally spoke to Santa Barbara
district attorney Thomas Sneddon on November 28, 2005 and was told that^EDACTED js
known as a "hired gun" who is unethical and who does not enjoy the respect of the district
attorney's office. In view of this information, the Board directed Msgr. Cox to discuss our
concerns with Fr. Ford andREDACTED and asked me to become involved with

REDACTED

redacted in an effot{ t0 have Fr Ford tako m examination administered byREDACTED

I spoke toREDACTED on two occasionS; the kst^ h^ 2QQ^^^ Q^^^
Fr. Ford would not take another polygraph exam. Msgr. Cox again spoke with Fr. FordjsduijDld
him that he has decided to follow his attorney's advice and refuse to, take axLot^Fpdfy^T

^

At our meeting on May 24, 2006, the Board proceeded to discuss the case on its merits as if the
polygraph examination was not involved. Msgr. Cox reported that Fr. Ford retired one year ago
wjth faculties, and that he now lives outside the Archdiocese in Palm Springs, where he does not
have faculties. However, Fr. Ford returns to the Los Angeles Archdiocese every week to say
Mass. His status as an accused priest has been identified by SNAP and the fact that he resides in
Palm Springs has been the subject of several articles in the local press.

This has been a difficult case for the Board and we acknowledge that arguments can be made
both for and against Fr. Ford. However, in view of the serious unresolved doubts about his
ovCTalForedibility and the seriousness of the allegations made bvREDACTED the Board
unanimously concluded and recommends that Fr. Ford's faculties be removed and that he not be
permitted to engage in ministry in the Los Angeles Archdiocese .

'

cc: Msgr. Craig A, Cox J* ^>W^ A 7^ flfi<i*H**U£^ „
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MEMORANDUM

TO : Cardinal Roger Mahony

FROM: REDACTED
REDACTED

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

RE: Recommendation ofthe Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Reverend James M. Ford (CMOS 047-01)

DATE: 14 June 2006

After over three years, the CMOB concluded its review of the case ofFather James M. Ford at its

meeting on May 24, 2006. We recommend that Fr. Ford's faculties be removed and that he not
be permitted to engage in ministry in the Los Angeles Archdiocese.

The allegations, made against Fr. Ford were first considered on March 8, 2003. The results of our
initial review and recommendations are contained in a memorandum I sent to you dated 27
March 2003, a copy ofwhich is attached.

redacted wag appomte(i as tne canonical auditor. Between February 4, 2004 and February 23,

2005 he reviewed numerous files and interviewed 34 individuals, including Father Ford Redacted

REDACTED

and the new charges made bftuau itu ^ the cq^i^ he filed in the Los
Superior Court. The interviews and the results of his investigation are detailed in a 55 page
report dated March 3, 2005.

REDACTED ... , x . , . REDACTED
,was permitted to interview at length. He was born on September 1 7,

1953 and claims that Fr. Ford sexually abused and molested him from about 1968 until about
197 1

.
The details of the abuse are set forth irj

REDACTED
, rep0rt. If true, there is no question

that the acts complained of qualify as sexual abuse and molestation. However, REDACTED

concluded thatREDACTED recollection of events was suspect for a number of reasons, which he
identified on pp. 53-54 ofhis report.REDACTED

REDACTED

TheBoard was presented with the difficult task of attempting to evaluate Fr. Ford's credibility.

REDACTED then his overall credibility is placed
in doubt and his denial ofinvolvement withREDACTED cannot be relied upon. It was suggested
that Fr. Ford be given the opportunity to take a polygraph examination to assist the Board in
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Memorandum Regarding Reverend James M. Ford
Page 2

m . . REDACTED
resolvine this dilemma. This suggestion was presented to Fr. Ford and his attorney.
REDACTED * ,1

and they were receptive.

The case was continued from meeting to meeting to give Fr. Ford the otmortunitv to take the

polygraph exam. We wanted the examination to be administered byREDACTED ^ a wetj_

qualified and highly regarded polygrapher approved by the Archdiocese. It appeared thai
REDACTED

REDACTED was acceptable toREDACTED and he even collaborated with Msgr. Cox in

developing appropriate questions to be asked of Fr. Ford. However,REDACTED j went ahead

without obtaining the armroval of the Archdiocese and had Fr. Ford take a polygraph

administered byREDACTED a former deputy sheriff in Santa Barbara County. Fr.

Ford passed the examination.

Before accepting the results of the examination the Board asked
REDACTED

to investigate the

background and qualifications olREDACTED personally spoke to Santa Barbara

district attorney Thomas Sneddon on November 28, 2005 and was told that REDACTED is

known as a "hired gun" who is unethical and who does not enjoy the respect of the district

attorney's office. In view of this information, the Board directed Msgr. Cox to discuss our

concerns with Fr. Ford ancREDACTED and asked me to become involved with
^EDACTED

REDACTED
^ m ^ eg-ort to ^&ve pr por(i take an examuiation administered byREDACTED

I spoke tcREDACTED on two occasions, the last time in April, 2006, and was finally told that

Fr. Ford would not take another polygraph exam. Msgr. Cox again spoke with Fr. Ford who told

him that he has decided to follow his attorney's advice and refuse to take another polygraph.

At our meeting on May 24, 2006, the Board proceeded to discuss the case on its merits, as if the

polygraph examination was not involved. Msgr. Cox reported that Fr. Ford retired one year ago

with faculties, and that he now lives outside the Archdiocese in Palm Springs, where he does not

have faculties. However, Fr. Ford returns to the Los Angeles Archdiocese every week to say

Mass. His status as an accused priest has been identified by SNAP and the fact that he resides in

Palm Springs has been the subject of several articles in the local press.

This has been a difficult case for the Board and we acknowledge that arguments can be made
both for and against Fr. Ford. However, in view of the serious unresolved doubts about his

overall credibility and the seriousness of the allegations made bjREDACTED the Board

unanimously concluded and recommends that Fr. Ford's faculties be removed and that he not be

permitted to engage in ministry in the Los Angeles Archdiocese.

cc: Msgr. Craig A. Cox
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MEMORANDUM

TO; • Cardinal Roger Mahony

REDACTED
FROM: REDACTED

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Boar

RE- Recommendation ofthe Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board

Reverend James M. Ford (CMOB 047-01)

DATE: ' 27 March 2003

The CMOB considered the case of Father James M. Ford at its special meeting on Saturday,

March 8, 2003 and at its next regular meeting on March 26, 2003. Please forgive the tardiness of

this written memorandum, but I am aware that Monsignor Cox verbally communicated the

recommendation of the CMOB to you on the evening ofMarch 8*

.

On March 8, 2003, Monsignor Cox reported that Father Ford's name appeared on the list of

purported victims and alleged perpetrators as part ofthe class action suit currently in mediation.

To the best of his knowledge, the purported victim has never directly approached the Church to

lodge a formal complaint or seek the Church's rdnistry. As a result, he has not been interviewed

and his age at the time of the alleged incidents has not been verified, although references to his

being taught how to drive indicate that he was probably age 15 at the time of some of them. All

that was contained on the "lawsuit grid" provided by his attorney is a short list of alleged abusive

behaviors with no detail.

When Father Ford was informed ofthese allegations, he strongly denied any misconduct. He

specifically referred to each type of alleged behavior and maintained 'he had not engaged in that

activity. Given the lack of any opportunity, at this point, to obtain further information from the

purported victim and Father Ford's firm protestation of innocence, the CMOB did not

recommend placing Father Ford on administrative leave at this time. The Board asked

Monsignor Cox to attempt to verifythe age of the alleged victim and obtain additional

information about the accusations and to report his findings as soon as possible butm any event

not later than the Board meeting scheduled for May 28, 2003.

REDACTED
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Memorandum Regarding Reverend James M. Ford

Page 2

REDACTED

REDACTED There was

a report in 1994 from the principal of the parish school concerning possible imprudent touching

of grammar school students. After investigation by the Department of Catholic Schools, the

determination was made that the conduct in question did not rise to the level ofreportable

misconduct and no report was made to the authorities.

Given Father Ford's history, the members ofCMOB reached the consensus thai-Father Ford ...

should be asked to undertake an intensive and mulfi disciplinary assessment at this time at one of

the residential facilities specializing in this and that Monsignor Cox should attempt to obtain

additional information, as stated above. This should be done as quickly as possible and.the

results reported to the Board no later than May 28, 2003.

Please let me know if you have any questions or require any further information.

Thank you.

t r
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Statement for Weekend Masses at San Roque Parish, Santa Barbara

January 31 - February 1, 2004

Regarding Reverend James M. Ford

I am Monsignor Craig Cox, Vicar for Clergy of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Our

Archbishop, Cardinal Roger Mahony, has asked that I make an important announcement here at

San Roque Parish this weekend.

As you know from news reports, many lawsuits were filed in the month ofDecember that allege

sexual abuse ofminors on the part of different priests, brothers, nuns and laypersons working for

the Church. These filings are public records, available to the media and to any other person who

wishes to obtain the information.

You probably are not aware that your Pastor, Father James Ford, was named in one ofthese

lawsuits. We expect that there will be news reports referring to this lawsuit in the coming weeks.

The Cardinal and Father Ford both wanted you to learn this information from us first rather than

through secular news reports.

Several months ago, the Archdiocese learned of the possibility that Father Ford might be named

in such a lawsuit as having abused a teenager. The alleged incidents relate to the period of

approximately 1968 - 1971 when Father Ford was in his first assignment. As part ofthe court-

ordered mediation process, complainants are to submit written responses to questions so that the

Archdiocese would have some specific information about the nature of the claims. The

complainant in this case has not yet done so. Thus, up to the present, the information available

to us has been hearsay in nature and without the kind of detail that would enable the Archdiocese

to conduct a thorough investigation, or to enable Father Ford to present a reasonable defense.

When informed of the prospective lawsuit, Father Ford calmly and firmly denied any sexually

abusive conduct with the person who filed the lawsuit.

Our Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board, consisting of thirteen persons, eleven ofwhom are lay

people, has considered the case ofFather Ford. Based on the information currently available to

the Board, they have recommended that it is not appropriate to place Father Ford on

administrative leave. The Cardinal has accepted that recommendation and Father Ford will

continue to serve as your pastor.

Cardinal Mahony is committed to assuring that children and young people are safe. He has

firmly pledged that, when it is determined that a priest has engaged in sexual misconduct with a

minor, he will be permanently removed from ministry. That pledge has been implemented. The

fact that a lawsuit has been filed, however, does not mean that Father Ford has acted in an

abusive fashion. All people, priests included, must be presumed innocent until there is proof to

the contrary. At the same time, the Church takes allegations of this sort seriously -- precisely

because we want to uncover the full truth and then act in accord with the truth. After all, Jesus

himself stated that it is the truth that sets us free. Therefore, we will continue to seek all

available information.

We also will continue to keep you informed of developments. Finally, I ask that you please pray

for everyone involved - people who have been harmed by sexual abuse, priests, and those

conducting the investigations. Thank you for you kind attention. May God bless you!
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lOPriests

ill Lawsuits

Still on Job
L.A. Archdiocese says it

lacks evidehee ofabiLse.

Cases test lirmts ofthe

'Zero tolerance' policy

ByWilliam Lobdell .

AMD J?!AW GlTCCIbNE
''

Times'staffWriters
•

'.

At least 10 priests in the'Ro-

man CatholicArchdiocese ofLos
Angeles remain in parish minis-

try despite lawsuits filed late last

year tha,t accuse them ofmolest-

ing children. *

Among the priests are. some
ofthe archdiocese'smostpromi-
nent clerics, ,' including .Msgf.

Richard A: Loomis, former head .

of clergy who oversaw miscon-
duqt aUegatiojis against priests;

Ms'gr, Patriek;Reiily in Burbahk;

.

and. Father Michael J. Carroll,

who'was voted Walnut's man of

the year last week. :
,

dhureh leaders justified their

action by citing lack,of evidence

to supportthe allegati6ns aridj in

some causes, ^heir mataility to ih-

. terviey? the victims. Announce-

.

merits $|;:.the• accusations ^§ire

made in the congregations ofthe

priests last Sunday..
. ,.. . .i:

. Each <iericTfeias deniedy^rig-
' doing, arid hqiie are unidereitoii-

nalinyestiptiott :

TTie ^ases ,test, the limits of

tlie Vaticatfs- "zero tolerance"'

policy agains't :P
r
riest^ miscoh-

Los Aw6euf5 TiMes UMb^H^ -o\

>#22 SATURDAY rEBRTJARY 7j 2Q04 LOS ANGI

Accused Priests' Status

Pending Inquiries Murky
[Church,fro?n PageAl]
(duct, and pomt to the conflicts

thechurchface^mpolieingitself
• ' > j&rohdiocesan spokesrnan
^dcfTamberfsaid that although
irnfcrny past claims of sestoal

abujse have been credible 'not

lall, allegations aie true or un
-mediately credible. 1'.,

t "And there are those that are

demonstrably false/' he said. "To
take someone out of ministry

<when allegations are false or:

there is a severe lack of first oi

teyen second-hand information-is

in©t only unjust to the peison ac

jxused, it also diminishes the un
ipact of those claims which are

ciediblfend true )

i x 'The archdiocese's stance has
onfurjated victims advocates,

-vvha say that once again the

-church has put the protection qt

priests over the safety of chi
idjen

"The riroblem is not false alle

g^ions,'1 ' said John Manly a
. -Gosj;a Mesa .attorney whose firm

-reptesents about 80 alleged vie

itipasrof sexual abuse by,.pnests.'

The problem is child rape
. When are the bishops going to

get Jhat through their thick ec

<«le.siastical heads?
The debate ovei1 how to treat

-the- priests named in lawsuits*

3cpmea as the archdipceseis also

battling prosecutors and civil

. -Jrtigants over? access -to- person-

.

heffiles oh aCcusedpnests
i t

jTh.e church has aigued that

it-hevfjjls. ate confidential and prd
tect.$<j| ftom disclosure by law

*
bts; insist that the docu

ft priests still in active mln- .*

.Ji^are;'amQng.:d^put ^pp,'ib;s

,
Aiigeles-area.cli;riosnamed in an

«

.'f^alanphe.optigatk
''•

•
.
i
:.<-',:'i

,

ho. lawswiti'iwere filed. ;atte^ ;

O^itp^ia^lif^a^" ftir one ygiar tilio

'

^tutjute .of limitations^ Tok'-oldef

c'uses-.of'' sexual ^buse;iuv(I\itig.

'minors, .About 5Q0 people ,sUed

Zer;o tolerance

Excerpts from the Catholic '

Church s Charter for the

Protection of Children and,

Young People

ARTICLE 5 We repeat the words

of aw Holy Fathenn his,addr.es$,t.b- ...

the cardinals of -the United States

and conference officers There Is

no place in the priesthood or

religjotis life^or those who would

Wfiep an altegat|orr
!

f>f §exga|

atrtJS&.df a minor! by a hript or a

iifpsfigation
j
*T%ipe initiated

a'pS eoMiducted promptly aftd

'objectively If this investigation so

incllG-ates. the diQcesan/ep'archial

Congregatipn.f&r.the D.octnpe of.

thff.Faith.arld . .-.'Telievefhss...

,

alleged offender promptly of his •.

ministerial dutie§

BjityipjiSjri /: 'Ki •,;>^,; ;$j$??Jj&iyy, i: -.

-'
.;'-. '. *-.'•"'-'-

.
'

. .
'• '' '' &s;fltigefy's Tiirtfi$''

',";•( •'
,'5..ii4>rfS!S»te . '. ;>?". '.*\

thetps ApgelesAi cbdioeese, last
'year-^ut'Of 800^ suits statewide.

Asked abQdt thfe ap(lu ,iatiQns,

Loomis whowas vicar for clergy

fiom 1996 to "apOQ said* *I have
not done anythlng.wrbng.'- . ,5^ f .'1

ripivil.mg ot his .u'l-ii'.nr; nc

added,
J& dty&tiffleciLn < Ins p"i

son afs3 1 did trotmolest him " *
t

Similarly^.

, SunuHi "t t hi n nm Pi muni
said B*fiaay t;hatM did not ên

iknovy J^Ufibp^er I an^6oTJi

the ?M^Mi ,^aid iHe said he
leariie.<jl of "this terrible accusa

tion" 'six months ago and be
'tevtdAattes aoeuSeiJiwaSieitt^r

.

;."ldokarjg; f^^fih^rp^^iStJ?
-Mrely'ijpiiJns^

person

"

vAuotttei
:
V»f.tiie priests, ;^

'

IVtferd'p.fS.iinrioqu^

409944

Santa BUrbara, said he was
'shocked when I heard of this

lawsuit "Ford said he was "deep-

ly hiirt by this allegation of 35

years* ago ^t's completely and
absolutely false.'

\
.Edward Dobor ofOur Lady of

the Rosary Church in Para
mount released a statement de-
nying the allegation 'The arch-

diocese didinst find it credible,

and tnereis no basis for the law-

suit,' the statement said

The other priests still on ac
tive ministry each of whom de
nied the allegations personally

orthrough ah attorney* are Sean
Cronfii of Our Lady of Louwfes
Church in Northndge, Walter
Fernando of Assumption$ the

Blessed Virgin Mary Church in

Pasadena. Richard. Martini of

Transfiguration Church in Los
> Angeles and Samuel- Orellaria; of i

Presentation of Mary Church t

alsomiLiA:- .

• ' <
-

In some cases, the status of

the clerics facing allegations ex
poses a contentious and largely

unexplored area of the church's

zero tolerance policy, which was
adopted m 200SJ and calls for re

moving priests against whom
credible allegation^ of molesta.

tion have been made The policy

^sikmt about ^ cleric's status

between the time anallegation is

lorfged #hdid church, Uivestiga-

,

* tionij^completed k

1 $ftouid' a priest, acrused oi a 1

(^ecade^Q^d mbjlestation, be mi
1

->ntediately placed on admmistra-

1

tiypleave until anmquiry is com I

plote^OBsh^uld he remain at his 1

post imtil the chinch determines 1

that thei'e is
1

sufficient evidence

toremove'him? •

"In sQme 'casesi it's a very,

:

onewho'snot very credible," said

!

i'athei Robert J Silvat piesidont

of the Natibna] Federation of

Priests' Councils "On the other

. ha'rid )
:

, we Wrnit.t© be ve?y sen-

• sitjye t<;..tlie-vjc.t^ fiy
\

1 '

:..

.

'

t

!

';1|^|ie^':i|vfei^ieej* tifersi and-
;

pirmpE4$pS\e$!&GGL 't&ierriove/a.
priest, from- rriiriisti'y Under' the

.

|.

refomed.pb.Hcy; ' ' '.
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/ "It ull.,hangs on wliaf/s crett

ibje evidence, and-that-s/iip
1

;vte^)retattpii,"
''•

said- ^Father.

'iTiibrhas X. Reese, .
editor of -the

folic"

'

'' weekly magazitte

;;:1||^t8^M?;^?i€i dipeeses; New
Orleans, fpriex^ble; follow ifo>-

yestigatlvs;pro(iedur.es g^ilar to"

fcliqsoiiri-. LpS'Angeles. Ii&thers,

;
in(;)uditfgtW? ^io'ccsn oMrajigp,;

officials immediately place -flc-

leaye until, inquiries are -(jjorn-

'••'glfct&t? 'Sihiilar -piiaiciesi^^re^in •

^^ :&^attlfi;':rtp||i^pfjd|
Lafayette, La, (,

f

;
* -

'irSieiiLds !^geli|i%inMo*

ther .strain' oh the Steady a.c^ :

moril6iisVreiatit«vshi^;Vb

the'churpM^
victims arid their'^v^eaf&^.f

'. .';

'X'wouldn't tnist 'tb,e >h\#eh -

-toMy^stig^te anytlm'^sei^Ei-..

_
tlibr TlK)nids

;

P. DWyleJvWfo'eo-: 1

' wrote a report, tb
k

bisftlb$m
r

..j

L- abusive'. piieBts.''"Froin history,
j

We'dkjioWlt'^ self-serying.,'Jhey j

VvShbuldii't'-
'

be"- -.

: investigating;
'

jtieniJ. ; ":- ;+^' ' ' \-.'.!'/'. ./;-''-, :.Yi

\riei|nis';a^
';

•. lawsuit- should prbvMe.Miioiiigii •

evidence to": justify placet':.

%

priestoilleaye, California iaw re-

quires an independent therapist

to attestto the merits ofwplain-

tiff's allegations before a sexual

abuse lawsuit can-be filed. After

. that, ^pjtlge must decide if the

•;£i«fr
;

has -.merit-, tmpngh to, pro-
ceed. .

'.-. 'V
-: ;>:'.

''c
|

:

:.

:

.

1

"Oile must' cqnvinte'.bbth ,^
- ..att.b^ey

:

.-^d:'a;.th;er^Jii^
:<^p^' ',-

' fcoiig?, said -David C^lhles^je'x-

ecutive director of the Survivors

iffetiwprk toiWhoBpiMi^di'-bfy
•Pueafe: (gN^>::

:

^o|oite ojjjLild

- tbc^ve ..more .weigfit!.'and"'Cret
-

0|ice- tb • iih'.- a]%a'tjOn: \t%tv is

,

byfr priethat'sprivatety ,

"bd'yri a church dfTicb; '-'/X-
' '•--;,

'
-V --SNAP me^^S^'*i.0s)'|^nW
gefepian to prplest tiiearchdip-

'cbse'isipp^

ishes of.thfe ae)™^ '-..-'

'.

;
''Church officials don't believe,

the victims,- the- poMce, rrielitiil
••

health • professionals and .

judges," , said .Mary Gmnt, re:
'

gjorijil, .direcjoi
-

.

1of ,the gi€up,-..''I

;.4'pn:| ;

b'ilibyi^^G;h\it.cH
:

-pfncial$iarp'.

' iffa-diSemrna; They know exactly"
.,' what they are doingin storiewall-
' ing and protecting pribsts.,"'. -

.

'.' Sut others.sald.tjhat
,;

witnout
.hard' evidence, placing. a. priest-

'pfi;adi^^trative.^ave'waisiun- J

dahieritaUyunfair and couldlead'
. tbwitehhtmts,-'-''

.

:

' .."The: way pfle^s. are. iuvesti-

Uncons'cibnablb,^ /saidJ^WiHiaiit.

Dpnohuei ' - presidbrlYrtf
.

COt)t.hplic> Loagiib -for ill.eli^busi
•

• and Civil Rights
", grMp'VWlth/ -..asO'iOQO'vme'niBers.;

•"Bishops,
:

prbtebt . thefjiM^imi-

pc%isb :.of the accused ip^ts.-
.

:^y^.sel]ini^nem.ab^Mb.

'

- \«"A^^^^'^(J^eieiV'*h.o
rei

ile3m^at^M:#4feiJse;-^withbut.
corrpbbbiting evidence .,"'-:

shbuldhjt toe -etiougli : t<> put :a

clerg>-rnah onleave: \
:

"
"

;

"It'dbesn't ap^pear that.they
arfea::^i^ht.rfeK.tb anybody, so
/unless there is more, td it, there's

.still'acbiiatapfesumpti^
.

'.npcencei
,

to^|iipvcc^j^^'sine
. said.. Steie^s^vitnsi^^iire-.
quired psycipjlpii^|Mp^g^e'
filed under seal and thatf^elther

tHe.afchd|6.#&se};n6r;|K^
cahTevie\»tr^^:S|^^Vip;

.
Some of thef'ahnouhpements

- readjaybie
pnests last wefKenfi mpluo!e;the

• most detkilbd':-b^iah)iiei0ns-nPf

.
the.j,;abnse;.i$^

• the archdiocese to datei.

.' were toldthat .tHe^bidiaeegS's,
...M&M ' :.fflscpnduH:<Q.versight •

<.Bp'ard»Avhibh consists s^piifiy-

J

: ptpplbiand . two. others^|nybsti-

^g4ted: mid found' no •

;:vjb&c|Si3uct,i In thb'-btii|il
:

cj^.es, -

:

>. ^!i^Pard..-.didynp
:

t; -reb^l^S^

,

:that'?the';ftecusers bfe'pl^be
:

d.-;oia

' adnlinistrative leave, ,

'
' In- a'feiv-;c'aSe$/ fbh-mstan^

unlible to intor^lew the; accuser
'and considered

';

the.^ ailegdtions
-

Kheafsay iri nature," lacking the

;
kjrid: of detail : needed for. the

-.' ar-chdibceSei'to/bp^dubt: a tter-.

ough 'investigation and fpr
t
the

;?piiest.- tp. present a: reasonable
dbfeasei . :

1

1 •

.

; 'i^U'-*' 'W .„
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LES TIMES

Pnests accused of abuse in lawsuits

Those 10 Roman Catholic pnests were accused Of sexual abuse in civil lawsuits filed last year The
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles has reviewed the allegations and all remain in parish ministry

Michael J. Carroll, pastor. Sari

„ Lorenzo Ruiz Church. Walnut
Accused of molesting a teenage
girl from 1967 71 at St Ansolm
Parish in Los Angeles
He denied the allegation The
Clergy Misconduct Oversight

Board of the Roman Catholic

Archdiocese of Los Angeles
recommended he remain In the
ministry. • i .•

Sean Cronin, ;

a|s|i.tjii|^'stor,;
Our Lady of \0^^^r6b; •'

Northndge > * J

Accused pf rri'f

children between 1972 and 198b
while at St Ge^l^ftgHs^l^f
Panorama Cityfa^dl^tip^ni^; ':

•

Parish In Santa Monrca.

He denied th&aji|||iVo
;

nsrT;h^
::

. r
, , -. v,.-;,

i

board recommended he remain in

parish mlfiistrypending further'investif'ation
* * * f 1

Z_

Edward Dober, pastor. Oiir Lady,
of the Rosary Church, Paramount

;.vAecused:offondlin|xbo.yIat-

Queen of the Angels Junior-,

Seminary in Los AngeleS ih-1990.' :

and 1991
He denied the allegations The
board found no evidence of

'

misconduct Parishioners wereV;'

.

tv.
, u*" " told Dober had the archdiocese's •

"corri^l^iinfidence

"

Msgr. Richard A. Ljoorrjis, pastor, \

Sts. Felicitas and Perpetua
Church, San Marino

;

:

|
:;

'

.
Accused of rtiplB^JB^i|,bs8>- ^ ° •

between 1969 anid I97.l9hen ha:-.

.

taught at a, Los Ahgeies-a'r.ea..j
:

.

:

,.

•

Catholic high school;. -Xv -

^
'

:.Ne.deniedihp:alfVgati6jp^ev'-.^.

board found: [no :

cpedibje'ey|aCflb.e.

of misconduct has-been presented
to us Parishioner's were told that

Loomis had the archdiocese s tforripletB confidence "

Richafd^^jh'e^Vstor, ^ .

:iCj.uepr!;pf the Angels JUpibr

Serri)ndg|MM||i^^M9g
i:

.

He denied^the-actions, and trie

board foilnd "no,SvjdeWoB Of

misconduct Parishioners were
told Martini had the archdiocese s; Gomplete
coriflderice."

"' ' " •
•. /fe-",

,'•

Samuel Orellana, associate
;

,|s. .

pastor, Presentat|brt of Mjryv

Church, Los Angeles
Accused or misconduct^ 19^St'
Sagrado Cbrazon Parish in / '

Compton, '

*

The board^ecommencted he' ,

further investigation '
' '

,

;omerjt;us;5.t;.:Rob6rt»^
'

^^^^iWfelMdu fh( #eferi •

WartW.frlcovinn •

H
.;

:

Wa[ter Fernando, associate
pastor, Assufeptiofl0ije : v-

Bfessed Vi^i|(^^j^^,;{\-?«'
Pasadena
Accused, of rit^|^'^ri^j3f(|ift!^ri

1981 at St Hilary Parish in Pica
Rivera '

' !

'

.Hp'rfenied.-th(^^S^l3^4^ii

ti&^':--.'?'-

Angeles politflsaid heWaV ;
-

incriminating ^tetemeffts durihg as

taped Conversation with the dllegea! V^tim The board
recommended he remaih in bansh rr/in$try and
stated it had in ufficiehtlnformanentto Investigate $

James For(j, pastor, San 1

Roque Church^fj^fiafpji^|1i
Accused of mo(estinga teenager

'

from about 19S8 to 1971 at an
un pecified parish ft) the city of

Orange -
\

He denied the allegation The •

board found it Was "not

appropriate kplacehinTpit:'; ^
administrative fe&ve baked on

information currently available ^
f

~ 2-

•mns

|nd!|Jer|ias'.'

to if iffr •.

rans^o.rorn.cjnai
.v?

The board found that "tfjo t

priigp|
:
^Prfe|^up'p'o.^if •

Charges."
\
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CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
ATTORNEY CLIENT WORKPRODUCT

March 3, 2005

Executive Summary of the Canonical Investigation ofFather James M. Ford

To: REDACTED
' Monsknor Craig A. Cox, Vicar for Clergy

FTOn:
<RbACTED

Father James M. Ford was born in Los Angeles March 6, 1940, went to Saint John's

Seminary and was ordained April 30, 1966. He has served in six parishes as an associate

pastor and in two parishes as a pastor. He is currently pastor at San Roque in Santa

Barbara and the Cardinal has accepted his letter ofretirement effective July 1, 2005.

REDACTED

In a civil law suit filed in Los Angeles Superior Court on December 12, 2003
REDACTED

born

September 17, 1953, alleges that Ford sexually abused and molested him from about

1968 until about 1971. Some of the alleged acts include French (open mouth) kissing,

touching oJ genitals over clothes, sleeping together body to body while holding

each other,
REDACTED

having orgasms as a result of their contact, and their lying together

intertwining legs.

These three incidents are addressed in this report in chronological order based on the

dates they are alleged to have occurred.

The following individuals were interviewed in this matter and pertinent files reviewed

between February 4, 2004, and February 23, 2005

:

REDACTED

1. Anonymous classmate of

409947
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OBSERVATIONS & ANALYSIS

1 . The three accusations investigated in this report happened over a period of 25

years, 1968 to 1993. They involved three people who did not know each other

and all concerned homosexual activity.

2. Ford admits knowing each of the three people hut denies now, and when
confronted at the time in two of these matters denied then, that

,
any sexual activity

took place between him and any of them.

3. Ford has been evaluated byREDACTED and the

Saint Luke Institute.

4. The one accuser who was a minor when the alleged activity took place is
REDACTED

and his recollection of events that occurred in that era are suspect for the

following reasons:

a. He claims during a youth group outing in San Diego that all members,

except for him because he was with Ford in Ford's room, were arrested

for smoking marijuana and drinking alcohol on the beach. Three of the

members of the group who went on that outing deny this happened as

does Ford.

b. After this incident the pastor had Ford apologize to the parish before

the Sunday evening Folk Mass. Four individuals who were active in

the Folk Mass and attended them each Sunday deny this happened as

does Ford.

c. He claims Ford gave him a key to the church since he did so much
work in preparing the sanctuary and altar for Mass. It was determined

a married couple were sacristans (both deceased) who were in the

church daily doing this type ofpreparation and Ford denied giving him
a key.

d. He claims to have been around the church and rectory a couple days

each week between 6:00 P. M. and 9:00 P M. at Ford's behest and he

knew ofnobody else who spent this much time thereREDACTED

REDACTED in the Diocese of Orange, is two

years older than . and during this time spent many hours at the
1 t J i

-.-REDACTED"! . .. .

church and does not recall there an inordinate amount of time and

neither did Ford.

e. He claimsREDACTED mother worked in the rectory as a secretary.
redacted

arid Ford deny this.
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January 27, 1983 . leaves seminary

November 30, 1987. .
REDACTED Ventura

July 7, 1988 . . .Ford leaves Saint Rose

July 8, 1988 . . .Ford assigned to Our Lady ofPeace in North Hills as pastor

REDACTED

June 30, 1994. . .Ford leaves Our Lady ofPeace

July 1, 1994. . .Ford assigned to San Roque's in Santa Barbara as pastor

REDACTED
December 12, 2003 . files Complaint in Los Angeles Superior Court alleging Ford

sexually abused him from 1968 until 1971

July 1, 2005. . .Ford's requested retirement date

409950
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CMOB-047-01 - JAMES FORD

Anglo, age 63
Ordained 1966

Pastor, San Roque Catholic Church, Santa Barbara

REDACTED ^^^^REDACTED REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
12/8/93 Ltr to I from Fr. requesting assignment as pastor at St. Bede's

parish, hr. states that present parish has become predominantly Hispanic
and that he does not speak Spanish. He also states he is in counseling.

1 2/1 5/93 Ltr of response from Cardinal suggesting St. Bede's is too challenging for

him at this time and that Fr. needs a less demanding assignment.

REDACTED

11/21/94 Memo to Dyer from re phone call fromREDACTED re

problems at San Roque School. While visiting the school a teacher
expressed concern about the pastor (Fr) with regard to inappropriate

touching of students. Parents are talking.

Msgr. Dyer notes: 11/22/94: Spoke with principal. Behavior not

"alarming" to her or me - nothing that needs to be reported. The account
was disturbing to me due to today's environment. Poor judgment.

12/23/94 Memo from Curry to Dyer enclosing material frorrREDACTED at

San Roque re Fr. listing many complaints. "Reputation of school and
principal are being destroyed by actions of Fr., giving examples. ...How
to help this pastor and the school."

Current List submitted by the attorneys for plaintiffs re complaint by minor
including Fr.'s nameJREDACTED then a minor, alleges that

during Fr.'s first assignment (1968-71), on approx. 16 times things

occurred at church, several rectories, three hotels. He alleges grooming
behavior (gifts, money, etc.), open-mouth French kissing, hugging in

sexual manner, touching of minors genitals over clothing, rubbing and
massaging of minor's genitals over clothes, sleeping together body to

body while holding, etc.. Was asked not to tell.

2/1 3/03 Memo fromREDACTED as auditor to Cardinal enclosing interview with Fr.

He was present to listen and take notes but not respond on advice of

attorney.
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January 14, 2007

BY FAXAND FIRST CLASS MAIL

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424 Wilshire boulevard

Los angeles, CA 90010

Re: Father James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I write in reply to your letter ofDecember 1 5, 2006 and specifically with regard to
CMOB's (Archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Board) and apparently the Cardinal's
position on the Polygraph, examination which Father Ford took on April 12, 200JT

As you and CMOB know, Father Ford voluntarily submitted to this polygraph -

something he was not and could not be required to do - in order to further assure CMOB
ano^eCardinalofhis innocence against the charge ofhaving sexually abused the minor

The results ofthat polygraph were: "Three separate polygraph tests were conducted
using the above relevant questions. Examination of all three test charts,'using the MGQT
Numerical Scoring System was conducted and the conclusion and opinion ofthis
examiner is, 'Examinee Ford was truthful and non-deceptive to all relevant questions
asked and answered", (a Copy of the. Test Results in enclosed along with Dr.

~~

resume)

You state in effect that CMOB rejects this polygraph and its conclusion because it

does not accept the qualifications of the examiner,WtttK^BB^ Ph.D. declaring
that "the curriculum vitae ofthe examiner and his qualifications in the field ofpofygraphy
did not meet the standards expected by CMOB". Leaving aside for the moment the
question ofwhat competence CMOB has to set standards for polygraphed or to assess a
paleographer's qualifications, it is obvious that CMOB gratuitously reached its erroneous
conclusion about Dr.Wttt^qualifications without ever investigating his
qualifications or checking on his experience and reputation. I have done so and easily
discovered the following facts aboutDr^BM who is considered to be one ofthe
most capable polygraphed in the state.

^^^^



Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page two

1 . In 1 984 when Dr. fIBAwas licensed as a polygraphed the State of

California required the licensing ofpolygraphed. Only about 50% ofthose taking the

licensing test passed it. Dr.^l^Ppassed it. In 1 988, Senator Kennedy had a federal

law passed that forbade polygraphy testing for pre-employment screening ofjob
applicants, except for persons in law enforcement and those carrying large sums ofmoney
such as armored transport employees. Such pre-employment screening was common
before 1988 and Dr.^^^fconducted some 20 to 30 such polygraphs a week for

employers, e.g. Jiffy Lub. In 1988, the state of California did away with licensing

polygraphers and in fact precluded their being licensed. No polygrapher now can be tested

or licensed in California as Dr.^(H^^was in 1984. Thus, the accurate statement in his

polygraph report that he is "a prior licensed examiner in the State of California" further

enhances his qualifications.

2. Dr^lfp has conducted more than 1 0,000 polygraph tests.

3 .
He has conducted polygraphs in major criminal trials such as all the polygraph

testing in the current Alpha Dog murder trial (a movie of this murder is or has been made
into a movie). He has conducted many hundreds ofpolygraphs in murder and drug cases

as well as in other types of felony crimes.

4. He has conducted polygraphs in civil cases and for private matters, e.g.

pre-marital matters, private business contracts and investigations. Four years ago he was
hired and flown to London by a Prince of Saudi Arabia to conduct polygraph tests of

business associates.

5
.

The sherrif s department and the District Attorney's office of Santa Barbara
County in which Dr^J^ptesides can attest to his preerninent qualifications as a

polygrapher. It was the sherrif s department that referred Mr.^JJ^^to Dr-(^|^H

It would be a challenge to find any polygrapher more qualified by education,

experience and reputation thanDrflH^ CMOB could have discovered all of this had
it only inquired. Urifortunately it seems to havejumped to an unfounded and erroneous

conclusion without sufficient investigation.

Dr.^|0pis eminently qualified to have objectively conducted the polygraph,

probably more, qualified than most of the polygraphers that could be suggested by CMOB.
There is no justifiable reason for asking Father Ford to undergo another polygraph and his

refusal to do so cannot reasonably raise any concern about "about the reliability and
tmstworlhiness ofFord's denial of the allegation".

Nedth^^anon nor civil law can force an accused to undergo a polygraph or to

otherwise testify in an any manner and his right to remain silent cannot be used against
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page three

him. That right notwithstanding, Father^^^has chosen to speak in his defense. He has
categorically denied his guilt. He has written his detailed denial ofthe charges in his letter

ofFebruary 1 9, 2003 (copy enclosed) and he has voluntarily submitted to a polygraph test

conducted by a highly qualified and experienced polygrapher. He also submitted to

psychological testing - again, something he could not have been forced to do. Dr^f^p
Ph.D's report on his review ofthe raw data ofthis testing is also enclosed

herein. The accuser, however, who has the burden ofproving his allegation with a moral
certitude which excludes every reasonable doubt ( con un "certitudine morale che

esclude ogni dubbio ragioneyole": Pope Pius XI 1 (1942) has produced no corroborating

evidence whatsoever.

Your letter asserts that " Since the allegations have to do with Father Ford's failure

to observe the obligations of continence, the questions of his suitabihty for ministry arises

and, as per the requirements of canon 277, the case must be adjudicated by the diocesan

bishop. Moreover, since the accusations also include the alleged sexual abuse of a minor
below the age of 16, a gravius delictum reserved to to CDF, a full report ofthe matter

must be made to that dicastery." I respectfully suggest that there^ error in this statement

The violation ofcanon 277 is not a crime, it carries no canonical penalty and is not
reserved to CDF unless it is accompanied by those circumstances mentioned in canon

1395 (1) and (2). All other violations of canon 277 are matters of sin and the internal

form and not subject to external investigation. Only the one alleged sexual-abuse-of-a-

minor crime is reserved to CDF and properly the subject of a canonical Canon 1717
investigation. There is no allegation of Father Ford having violated the obligation of
celibacy and though no violations ofthe obligation of continency have been proved or

admitted, violations of continency would not ipsofacto raise questions about suitability

for ministry. Sanctity is not a requirement for ordination nor is a guarantee of sanctity

or the lack of commission of any sexual sin a standard for determining the continued

"suitability of ministry". Priest are men susceptible to sin; sin can be forgiven. These are

matters of conscience between a priest and God, his confessor, and his spiritual director.

Even in matters of canonical crimes, the ordinary is required by canon 1 71 8 to apply the

provisions ,of canon 1341 before declaring or imposing canonical penalties. Canon 1341
requires the ordinary to repair the situation by means of "fraternal correction or reproof
and any other "methods ofpastoral care."

You speak of a "full report" that must be made to CDF. No report is required to be
made to CDF except a report giving the results of a preliminary investigation of a specific

canonical crime under canon 1395 which has concluded that there is "sufficient evidence

that sexual abuse of a minor has occurred" (Essential Norms, Norm 6). Although I have
not been permitted to see what evidence you have, if any, to corroborate Mr.fflH^
allegation, I have found none in the file of Father Ford's civil lawyer whom you did allow

to examine the file and to participate in your investigation.
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page four.

Although you constantly refer to allegations against Father Ford in the plural, I

am unaware of any individual, other than Mr.flHHfe bringing an accusation. The other

allegations seem to be only rumors of someone, not an accuser himself, saying that so

and so did so and so or that he heard that so and so did so and so. This is the most
insidious kind ofrumor which is prejudicial but often easily accepted as probably, if not
actually, true without any substantial investigation or proof. No unproven allegation can
be or should be treated as evidence to prove another allegation. Nor is every proven
sexual fact necessarily relevant to proving another sexual fact. The fact that a priest may
have had a sexual affair with an adult woman does not go to prove that he also sexually

abused a teenage girl, The fact that a priest has violated the obligation ofperpetual
continence by committing a sexual act does not necessarily go to prove that he also

molested a ten year old boy. I again ask you to kindly inform me of any other accuser who
has made an allegation against Father Ford, ifthere are other accusers.

I am concerned about the report which you say is being prepared to be sent to

CDF this month and what, will be asked for in that report. Without having been informed
ofthe status ofFather Ford's case, it is impossible forme to know what to answer or

how to proceed on his behalf. In conscience, then, I fell compelled to sent a copy ofthis

letter with it its attachments to CDF at this time.

Father Ford has been a priest for over forty years. Although he is retired and living

some distance from where he served in parishes, he is healthy and active and , until his

faculties were removed pending the Archdiocese's investigation ofMr.^^jp
allegation, he continued to help in parishes on weekends, saying Mass, preaching and
remaining as active as possible in ministry as a retired priest. It is his sincere desire to

return to mat ministry.

Again, I would appreciate any information you can give me about the status of
Father Ford's case and the Archdiocese's intentions with regard to it. Thank you.
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REDACTED

PHONE .REDACTED

SUBMITTED TO: ^REDACTED ATTORNEY FOR JAMES FORD
DATE OFPOLYGRAPHEXAMINATION APRIL 12, 2005

ARRANGEMENTS;
REDACTED
administer a^i^^^^
WHICH HAD OCCURRED BETVV^ENTOE^ARSO^^^ TO 1971 Wmr ^9?'SA^IOI^S °F SEXUAL ABUSE
HOLY FAMILY PARISH IN ORANGE, CAlti^T/ ,l~ ™ "7!0^*^ TOW) WAS A PRIEST AT THE
INVOLVED A YOUTH BY THE NAME OFREDACTED GATIONS IN THATABOVE TIME FRAME,
PROCEDURE;

THIS EXAMINATION UTILIZED EQUIPMENTwmn? rm.r
RELATIVE CHANGES ESTBLOODPReSf TED AM> RECORDED ONA MOVING CHART
RESPONSE, ANDBREATH^^SK?^^SS^A7J!S« BEAT

> GALVANIC SKTN^
USING IRRELEVANT, RELEVANT, AND CONTROL QUESTIONS

ZONE OF QUESTION TEST (ZQT)

SPECIFIC RELEVANT QUESTIONS ASKED ON THE TEST
IN THE YEARS OF 1966 TO 1971 WHrr v ccmrrxT^ . ~
haveasex™a.ma'KSSSSS"™8"-YoUArANyTIME
ANS; NO

REDACTED
ANV *lneVAljWAY ^APPROPRIATELY KISS, TOUCH OBFONDLE THE PRIVATE PARTSOF

ANS: NO

BETWEEN THE DATES OF 1968 TO 1971, DID YOU EVFR haWRFHACTEDCHEST, RUN HIS FINGERS ON YOURBOD^m^S^ALVL^ " ~^^^D ONYOUR
ANS: NO

BETWEEN THE YEARS OF 1968 TO PHIPwmt a»
INAPPROPRIATE CONTACT WITH R^DACTED

°U ^ ANYWAY HAVE ASEXUAL

ANS; NO

SYSTEM WAS CONDUCTED AND THEWNCLnS^SnS?.™MGQT N™™ICAL SCORING

SUBMITTED, DR. jREDACTED PI.n
REDACTED
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REDACTED
PHD.

PROFESSIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

SANTA BARBARA SHERIFF DETRPTTVP Twru^^nr ™^DETAIL,!*™™^ CRIMES

ASSISTANT STATION COMMANDER LOMPOC SUB-STATION 1970 -1972

STATIONCOMMANDER LOMPOC SUB-STATION 1972-197^!

^?S£S.SpS™ IN-Tm ADMINISTRATION OF

™T^°™ S™ PROGRAM INLOMPOC, AND ITS SEARCH AND

GUEST LECTURER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WARSAW POLAND.

PROGRESSIVE PUBLIC SERVICE RECORD
1965 -1983

1959-1965

1955-1959

IORGERY/CHECKS QUESTIONED!K)CUMENTsSS=^
ASS^STA^t™^ NAVAL ^LLIGENCE DIVISION

tSBSZ^^SS** °mCER ^TOPS^'CRET

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS.

COPYRIGHT PUBLICATION OF PhD DTS«?frtatt™ «w.t>™.,
MEASURED BY PERSONALITY MOT^ItfoS m^^^*^ STABILITY AS
UNITED STATES INTERNATIONALUNTV^R^TY

ENFORCEMENT MARRIAGES" 1980

MEMBER OF THE ARSON -FIRE INVESTIGATORS AWv™™MEMBER OF THE TRI/COUNTY INVESTIGATOR^ jSSSSK?"PASTMEMBER OF THE QUESTIONEDDoSSSS^cSfsTATE OF CA.

FORMAL ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS

1971 BA S5s^s2wsai?aasass^,
*WEm0 " 5£5 A~ ™""U-» ^ctttOLLEGE ADMINISTRATION OF
»NE «M DEGREE AWARDED FROM ALLAN HANCOCK C0SLEGE SOCIOLOGY.



PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS/ SEMINARS

BASIC/ INTERMIATE/ADVANCE CERTIFICATES FROMP.O.S.T.
OFFICER SURVIVAL /TERRORISM/ SEX CRIMES CALIFORNIA STATE TRAINING INSTITUTE ARSON
INVESTIGATION FBI SEMINAR
DRUG ABUSE /INVESTIGATIONS US DEPARTMENT OF DRUG ENFORCEMENT.
6 FBI SEMINARS DEALING WITHLAW ENFORCEMENT SPECIAL PROBLEMS
POLYGRAPH SCHOOL -1984 GORMAC / PAST APA MEMBER, LICENSED AS POLYGRAPH
EXAMINER BY STATE OF CALIFORNIA 1984.

100 HOURS OF SEMINAR INSTRUCTION ON REVIEWAND UPDATE IN POLYGRAPH
EXAMINATIONS AND INTERPRETATION.
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR LICENSE FROM STATE OF CALIFORNIAFROM 1984
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January 14,2007

His Eminence William Cardinal Levada

Prefect, Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith

Piazza del S. Ufficio, 11

Vatican City, 00120

Re : Reverend James M. Ford

Priest of the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

Your Eminence:

I write on behalf ofFather James M. Ford who has appointed me his advocate. I

have been approved as his Advocate by Los Angeles and enclose a coy ofmy Mandate
herein.

I feel compelled to submit the enclosed material to you in anticipation of a report I

am informed will be sent to the Congregation for the Doctrine ofthe Faith concerning
allegations made against Father Ford. I have been given little direct information about his
case from the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles and do not know what the report will contain
and what will be sought from your Congregation.

I will be happy to supply what information the Congregation may wish from Father

Ford. >

Thank you, a late HappyNew Year and continued fruitfulness in your work as

prefect of this most important Congregation.

/

Enclosure
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March 27, 2007

Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

3424 WilshireBlvd

Los Angeles, 90010

Re: Reverend James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I refer you to my letter of January 14, 2007 to which I have not yet received a reply.

I hope that the information contained therein was useful to you and to COMB. IfCMOB
still has any question about the qualifications ofthe polygraph examiner, Dr.

H^^HBplease let me know what they are.

You mentioned in your letter ofDecember 15, 2006 that a "report (in Fr. Ford' s case)

is being prepared and should be ready to be sent to Rome sometime next month", that is,

in January of2007. If a report has been sent to CDF it means that the investigation has

been completed and that the ordinary has come to the conclusion that there is "sufficient

evidence that the sexual abuse of a minor has occurred" ( Norm 6 ofthe Essential

Norms).

So that Father Ford can know what the status ofhis case is and the cause of any

further delay, please tell me if and when the report was sent to CDF and what was asked

for or recommended in that report. Ifthe report has not yet been sent please tell me the

reason for the delay .Surely Father Ford has a right to know this.

Thank you for your attention to this case.

Sincerely and respectfully yours,

Cc: Reverend James M. Ford
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June 12, 2007

Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy, Archdiocese ofLos Angeles •

3424 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90010

Re: Reverend James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

It is now six months since I sent youmy letter of January 1 4, 2007 responding to

every point raised in your letter ofDecember 15, 2006. To date I have received neither an

acknowledgment of nor a reply to that letter. None ofthe information I supplied in my
letter has been questioned or refuted. None of the points raised in response to your letter

has/been addressed and none ofthe information requested has been received.

Father Ford was not encouraged to retain a canon lawyer when first informed ofthe

allegation against him. The fact that Norm 6 ofthe Essential Norms requires that an
accused be encouraged to retain a canon lawyer when informed ofthe allegation against

him certainly indicates that his canon lawyer has a role in the processfrom the time ofthe
accusation. Although Mr.fli^lHpd civil lawyer who knew nothing about canon

law, was allowed to actively participate in the investigation and given access to all

documents, as well as to frequently speak in detail to your predecessor about the case, I,

Father Ford's canon lawyer, have been effectively shut out, not only from any such

participation in the investigation but from even knowing the precise status of the case. I

am effectively being prevented from exercising my advocacy for Father Ford. Advocates

are part ofthe process and their input should be considered helpful to the search for truth

and justice: we are not adversaries.

Consequently I again respectfully ask for the following information

1 ; Has this case been sent to CDF. Jf so, on what date? On what basis?

2. Have you and CMOB accepted the unquestionable credentials of Dr. flHPand
the results the lie-detector test he administered on April 1 2, 2005? Ifnot, why not?

3. When was the information I gave you about Dr.(^MBfin my January 14, 2007
letter submitted to the Cardinal and to CMOB?

4. Has CMOB met and discussed this case since January 2007?

5 What investigation, if any, has been done a) after April , 2005?, b) after Jan., 2007?
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, June 12, 2007, page two.

6. On what date did a decree initiate the prelirninary investigation? I do not know

because I have never received a copy ofthe requested decree.

7. Ifthe case has not been sent to Rome, what is causing the delay in concluding it?

I remain anxious to help in any way possible to expedite the just and objective

resolution of this case. I await your reply.

Sincerely and respectfully yours,

cc: His Eminence Roger Cardinal Mahony

Father James M. Ford
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July 20, 2007

Reverend Monsignar Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy, Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

3424 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90010

Re: Reverend James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

It is more than a month since my last letter to yon dated June 12, 2007, which like

my previous letter ofJanuary 14, 2007 has gone unanswered.

I kindly refer you to both of these letters and specifically to the seven requests made
in my June 12

th
letter. I repeat those request herein by reference.

Please tell me how I can explain to Father Ford what facts are justifying the
continuance ofthe "temporary measure" (removal ofArchdiocesan Faculties) decreed
against him a year ago? Respect and courtesy toward him as a priest who has served the
Archdiocese for many years, as well as charity and justice, would certainly seem to entitle

him to an explanation for such a continuing disruption in his life.

Awaiting the courtesy ofyour response and with every personal best wish, I remain

Respectfully and sincerely yours,

cc: Reverend James M. Ford

His Eminence Cardinal R^ger fylahony
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February 2 1,2008

Reverend Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010

Re: Reverend James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I am following up on our recent, February 12, conversation in which I again inquired

about the status ofFather Ford's case.

I refer you again to all our correspondence on this case especially your letter of
December 1 5, 2006 and my letter of January 14, 2007 in answer to the issues raised in

your letter. Not having received a reply to these letters, I wrote again on March 27, 2007
and again on June 12, in which latter letter I asked for specific information necessary for

my representation ofFather Ford. I repeated the request for specific information in a

follow-up letter of July 20, 2007.

Having received no reply to any ofthese letters, I met in person with you at your
office on October 20, 2007 to inquire about the matter. At that time you assured me that

you would look into it and have a response for me. Since no response was forthcoming in

the subsequent three and halfmonths, I asked to meet with you again and we did so on
February 12, 2008.

I again request the information sought in the seven questions posed in my June 12,

2007 Letter. For the sake of clarity and to prevent any misunderstanding, I kindly ask you
to put this information in writing.

Most important is the matter of the Lie Detector Test taken successfully by Father

Ford on April of 2005 and the Board's questioning of the Examiner's "curriculum vitae

and qualifications expected by CMOB" ( quoted from your letter ofDecember 15, 2006).

I enclose a copy ofmy letter of January 14, 2007 in which I presented to you and to

CMOB what should be ample proofofthe 'Doctor(disqualifications. Since the

polygraph test was to be the last and determinate factor in the Board's review, I cannot

understand why, now, a year later, this matter has not been resolved or that I not be

advised ofwhat there was to be done.
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.Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, February 21, 2008, page two

For your convenience, let me repeat here the information which I need and which
will take you little time to provide

:

1. Has the information I sent you on January 14, 2007 aboutDr,^m
qualifications been given to and reviewed by CMOB. If, when was this done?

2. Do you and CMOB now accept D^SSgggas qualified? If not, on what facts

do you and CMOB base your contention that he is not?

3 . Has Father Ford's case been discussed and reviewed by CMOB after receipt of

my letter of January 1 4, 2007?

4. Has a report of Father Ford's case been sent to CDF as your letter ofDecember
1 5, 2006 (page two) said it would be sent in January of 2007?

5. May I have copies ofthe Decree which initiated the preliminary investigation

and the decree which concluded it - if it has been, in fact, concluded?

Thank you for your assurance that you will inform me ofthese things and the status

ofFather Ford's case. I think you can understand my predicament in not being able to

give Father Ford any justification for this excessive and apparently inexplicable and

unnecessary delay. I do not see what more I can do to further Father Ford's rights except

to send a self-explanatory copy of our correspondence to relevant Congregations and seek

their direction as to how this process can be justly and expeditiously concluded. I believe

that waiting another month or so for a reply, in addition to the past year, would be

reasonable. I will do nothing until after Easter, and not without first advising you, hoping
that the matter will be finally resolved by them.

With kind regards,

Respectfully and sincerely,

cc: Father James M. Ford
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TO:

FROM:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

Cardinal Roger Mahony

Clergy Misconduct Oversight Boari

Recommendation ofthe Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Reverend James M. Ford (CMOS 047-01

)

DATE: 14 June 2006

After over three years, the CMOB concluded its review of the case ofFather James M. Ford at its

meeting on May 24, 2006. We recommend that Fr. Ford's faculties be removed and that he not

bepermitted to engage in ministry in the Los Angeles Archdiocese. ~~~ '

~*"

The allegations made against Fr. Ford were first considered on March 8, 2003. The results ofour
initial review and recommendations are contained in a memorandum I sent to you dated 27
March 2003, a copy ofwhich is attached.

|^|HPwas appointed as the canonical auditor. Between February 4, 2004 and February 23,
2005 he reviewed numerous files and interviewed 34 individuals, including Father Ford. His
investigation included the two prior accusations lodged against Father Ford alleging sexual

withHHIHBHHHI^HHHHHi^|^HHHHIHHI^RHi^B>
and the new charges made by^^^^HHW11 the complaint he filed, in the Los Angeles
Superior Court. The interviews and the results of his investigation are detailed in a 55 page
report dated March 3, 2005.

Mr. was permitted to interview Mr.^ggfy at length. He was bom on September 17,
1953 and claims that Fr. Ford sexually abused and molested him from about 1968 until about
1971. The details of the abuse are set forth in Mr.^[[^^report. If true, there is no question
that the acts complained of qualify as sexual abuse and molestation. However, Mr.flKA
concluded that Mr. ^BMP^oMection of events was suspect for a number of reasons, which he
identified on pp. 53-54 ofhis report. On the other hand, he believes that the evidence he
developed concerning Mr. ^p^indicates that Fr. Ford did have a homosexual relationship with
him, although Fr. Ford continues to deny any such activity, and that Mr.(BB^tells a consistent
story and has no reason to lie.

The Board was presented with the difficult task of attempting to evaluate Fr. Ford's credibility.
Ifhe is not being truthful with respect to Mr.^M^claims then his overall credibility is placed
in doubt and his denial of involvement with Mr.^cannot be relied upon. It was suggested
that Fr. Ford be given the opportunity to take a polygraph examination to assist the Board in
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Memorandum Regarding Reverend James M. Ford
Page 2

resolvin^his dilemma. This suggestion was presented to Fr. Ford and his attorne;

<HB^B0 and they were receptive.

The case was continued from meeting to meeting to give Fr. Ford the opportunity to take the
polygraph exam. We wanted the examination to be administeredhy^f^HHP a well-
qualified and highly regarded polygrapher approved by the Archdiocese. It appeared that Mr.
QSHMwas acceptable to MrVHHHffcnd ]ie even collaborated with Msgr. Cox in

developing appropriate questions to be asked of Fr. Ford: However, MrVBflHVwent ahead
without obtaining the approval of the Archdiocese and had Fr. Ford take a polygraph
administeredby^^j^^B^PhD, a former deputy sheriffinfanta Barbara County. Fr.

Ford passed the examination.

Before accepting the results ofthe examination the Board asked Mr^^^pto investigate the
background and_qualifications ofDr.^—j> Mr.^pBpersonally spoke to Santa Barbara
district attorncy^HBHBl on November 28, 2005 and was told thatDr.^gBl is

known as a "hired gun" who is unethical and who does not enjoy the respect ofthe district

attorney's office. In view of this information, the Board directed Msgr. Cox to discuss our
concernswith Fr. Ford and Mr.^HB^fcand asked me to become involved with Mr.

^H^l in an effort to have Fr. Ford take an examination administered by Mr{

I spoke to Mr.fBWB(|on two occasions, the last time in April, 2006, and was finally told that

Fr. Ford would not take another polygraph exam. Msgr. Cox again spoke with r^Ford^wMiold
him that he has decided to follow his attorney's advice and refuse to take anottierpolygraph.

At our meeting on May 24, 2006, the Board proceeded to discuss the case on its merits, as if the

polygraph examination was not involved. Msgr. Cox reported that Fr. Ford retired one year ago
with faculties, and that he now lives outside the Archdiocese in Palm Springs, where he does not
have faculties. However, Fr. Ford returns to the Los Angeles Archdiocese every week to say
Mass. His status as an accused priest has been identified by SNAP and the fact that he resides in

Palm Springs has been the subj ect of several articles in the local press.

This has been a difficult case for the Board and we acknowledge that arguments can be made
both for and against Fr. Ford. However, in view of the serious unresolved doubts about his

overall credibility and the seriousness_gfthe allegations made by Mr^jjjjpfae Board
unanimously concluded and recommends that Fr. Ford's faculties be removed and that he not be
permitted to engage in ministry in the Los Angeles Archdiocese.

Msgr. Craig A. Cox
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

iergy Misconduct uversight Board

Recommendation ofthe Clergy Misconduct OversightBoard

Reverend James M. Ford (CMOB 047-01)

27 March 2003

The CMOB considered the case ofFather James M. Ford at its special meeting on Saturday,

March 8, 2003 and at its next regular meeting on March 26, 2003 . Please forgive the tardiness of

this written memorandum, but I am aware that Monsignor Cox verbally communicated the

recommendation ofthe CMOB to you on the evening ofMarch 8
th

.

On March 8, 2003, Monsignor Cox reported that Father Ford's name appeared on the list of

purported victims and alleged perpetrators as part of the class action suit currently in mediation.

To the best ofhis knowledge, the purported victim has never directly approached the Church to

lodge a formal complaint or seek the Church's ministry. As a result, he has not been interviewed

and his age at the time of the alleged incidents has not been verified, although references to his

being taught how to drive indicate that he was probably age 15 at the time ofsome ofthem. All

that was contained on the "lawsuit grid" providedby his attorney is a short list of alleged abusive

behaviors with no detail.

When Father Ford was informed of these, allegations, he strongly denied any misconduct. He

specifically referred to each type of alleged behavior and maintained he had not engaged in that

activity. Given the lack of any opportunity, at this point, to obtain further information from the

purported victim and Father Ford's firm protestation ofinnocence, the CMOB did not

recommend placing Father Ford on administrative leave at this time. The Board asked

Monsignor Cox to attempt to verify.the age of the alleged victim and obtain additional

information about the accusations and to report his findings as soon as possible but in any event

not later than the Board meeting scheduled for May 28, 2003

.

wtticases, Father Ford was confronted and maintained his innocence in the face

'

oTtne allegations, ha 1993, in view of the two complaints, Father Ford was asked to undertake a

psychological assessment. He did so locally withDocto^pH^jm^ That assessment

did not reveal any major psychological disorder, although it pointed to personality weaknesses,

raised questions, and identified areas for growth. Docto^HHH stated that Father Ford was
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not likely to admit the allegations ifthey were true and did not recommend mandatory therapy
because ofFather Ford's resistance to it.

Since 1993, there have been no complaints ofmisconduct lodged against Father Ford. There was
a report in 1994 from the principal ofthe parish school concerning possible imprudent touching

ofgrammar school students. After investigation by the Department of Catholic Schools, the
determination was made that the conduct in question did not rise to the level of reportable

misconduct and no report was made to the authorities.

Given Father Ford's history, 1he_members ofCMOB reached the consensus thg f Fqfhqr Ford >

jihould be asked.to undertake an intensive and multidisciprmarv assessment at this time-, at one of
the residential facilities specializing in this and that Monsienor Cox should attempt to obtair;

additional information, as stated above. This should be done as quickly as possible and. the

results reported to the Board no later than May 28, 2003

.

Please let me know ifyou have any questions or require any further information.

Thank you.

r
/is*/

T r r

9-1 kJH 2-0O3
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January 14, 2007

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles BY FAX AND FIRST CLASS MAIL
3424 Wilshire boulevard

Los angeles, CA 90010

Re: Father James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I write in reply to your letter ofDecember 1 5, 2006 and specifically with regard to

CMGB's (Archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Board) and apparently the Cardinal's

position on the Polygraph examination which Father Ford took on April 1 2, 2003

.

As you and CMOB know, Father Ford voluntarily submitted to this polygraph -

something he was not and could not be required to do - in order to further assure CMOB
and the Cardinal of his innocence against the charge ofhaving sexually abused the minor

The results ofthat polygraph were: "Three separate polygraph tests were conducted
using the above relevant questions. Examination of all three test charts, using the MGQT
Numerical Scoring System was conducted and the conclusion and opinion ofthis
examiner is, 'Examinee Ford was truthful and non-deceptive to all relevant questions

asked and answered", (a Copy of the Test Results in enclosed along with Dr.|H^BBB
resume) ^^^^w

You state in effect that CMOB rejects this polygraph and its conclusion because it

does not accept the qualifications oftheexaminer,mm^ Ph.D. declaring

that "the curriculum vitae of the examiner and his qualifications in the field ofpolygraphy
did not meet the standards expected by CMOB". Leaving aside for the moment the

question of what competence CMOB has to set standards for polygraphers or to assess a

paleographer's qualifications, it is obvious that CMOB gratuitously reached its erroneous
conclusion about Dr.flj^HB qualifications without ever investigating his

qualifications or checkm^nhis experience and reputation. I have done so and easily

discovered the following facts about D*^B/$ who is considered to be one ofthe
most capable polygraphers in the state.
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1 .
In 1984 whenDr.VVB was licensed as a polygrapher, the State of

California required the licensing ofpolygraphed. Only about 50% ofthose taking the

licensing test passed it. Dr.^^p passed it. In 1988, Senator Kennedy had a federal

law passed that forbade polygraphy testing for pre-employment screening ofjob
applicants, except for persons in law enforcement and those carrying large sums ofmoney
such as armored transport employees. Such pre-employment screening was common
before 1988 and Dr.^conducted some 20 to 30 such polygraphs a week for

employers, e.g. Jiffy Lub. In 1988, the state of California did away with licensing

polygraphed and in fact precluded their being licensed. No polygrapher now can be tested

or licensed in California as Dr.^gJ^was in 1984. Thus, the accurate statement in bis
polygraph report that he is "a prior licensed examiner in the State of California" further

enhances his qualifications.

2. Dr^^mfhas conducted more than 1 0,000 polygraph tests.

3. He has conducted polygraphs in major criminal trials such as all the polygraph
testing in the current Alpha Dog murder trial (a movie ofthis murder is or has been made
into a movie). He has conducted many hundreds ofpolygraphs in murder and drug cases
as well as in other types of felony crimes.

4. He has conducted polygraphs in civil cases and for private matters, e.g.

pre-marital matters, private business contracts and investigations. Four years ago he was
hired and flown to London by a Prince of Saudi Arabia to conduct polygraph tests of
business associates.

5. The sherrif s department and the District Attorney's office of Santa Barbara
County in which Dr.^Bl^resides can attest to his preeminent qualifications as a
polygrapher. It was the sherrif s department that referred Mr-AB^H^to Dr.flHHI

It would be a challenge to find any polygrapher more qualified by education,

experience and reputation than Drjjj^gm. CMOB could have discovered all of this had
it only inquired. Unfortunately it seernstoAave jumped to an unfounded and erroneous
conclusion without sufficient investigation.

Dr.miPis eminently qualified to have objectively conducted the polygraph,

probably more qualified than most of the polygraphed that could be suggested by CMOB.
There is no justifiable reason for asking Father Ford to undergo another polygraph and his

refusal to do so cannot reasonably raise any concern about "about the reliability and
trostworthiness ofFord's denial ofthe allegation".

Neither canon nor civil law can force an accused to undergo a polygraph or to

otherwise testify in an any manner and his right to remain silent cannot be used against
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him. That right notwithstanding, Father^^gtias chosen to speak in his defense. He has
categorically denied his guilt. He has written his detailed denial of the charges in his letter

ofFebruary 19, 2003 (copy enclosed) and he has voluntarily submitted to a polygraph test

conducted by a highly qualified and experienced polygrapher. He also submitted to

psychological testing - again, something he could not have been forced to do. Drl^^B
QHBR Ph.D's report on his review of the raw data of this testing is also enclosed

herein. The accuser, however, who has the burden ofproving bis allegation with a moral
certitude which excludes every reasonable doubt ( con un "certitudine morale che

esclude ogni dubbio ragionevole": Pope Pius XI 1 (1942) has produced no corroborating

evidence whatsoever.

Your letter asserts that " Since the allegations have to do with Father Ford's failure

to observe the obligations of continence, the questions ofhis suitability for ministry arises

and, as per the requirements ofcanon 277, the case must be adjudicated by the diocesan

bishop. Moreover, since the accusations also include the alleged sexual abuse of a minor
below the age of 16, a gravius delictum reserved to to CDF, a full report of the matter

must be made to that dicastery." I respectfully suggest that there error in this statement.

The violation of canon 277 is not a crime, it carries no canonical penalty and is not
reserved to CDF unless it is accompanied by those circumstances mentioned in canon
1 395 (1) and (2). All other violations of canon 277 are matters of sin and the internal

form and not subject to external investigation. Only the one alleged sexual-abuse-of-a-

minor crime is reserved to CDF and properly the subject of a canonical Canon 1717
investigation. There is no allegation ofFather Ford having violated the obligation of
celibacy and though no violations of the obligation ofcontinency have been proved or

admitted, violations of continency would not ipsofacto raise questions about suitability

for rninistry. Sanctity is not a requirement for ordination nor is a guarantee of sanctity

or the lack of commission of any sexual sin a standard for determining the continued

"suitability of ministry". Priest are men susceptible to sin; sin can be forgiven. These are

matters of conscience between a priest and God> his confessor, and his spiritual director.

Even in matters of canonical crimes, the ordinary is required by canon 1718 to apply the

provisions of canon 1341 before declaring or imposing canonical penalties. Canon 1341
requires the ordinary to repair the situation by means of "fraternal correction or reproof
and any other "methods ofpastoral care."

You speak of a "full report" that must be made to CDF. No report is required to be
made to CDF except a report giving the results of a preliminary investigation of a specific

canonical crime under canon 1395 which has concluded that there is "sufficient evidence

that sexual abuse of a minor has occurred" (Essential Norms, Norm 6). Although I have
not been permitted to see what evidence you have, if any, to corroborate Mr.00^^
allegation, I have found none in the file ofFather Ford's civil lawyer whom you did allow
to examine the file and to participate in your investigation.
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Although you constantly refer to allegations against Father Ford in the plural, I

am unaware of any individual, other thanMr.%BB| bringing an accusation. The other

allegations seem to be only rumors ofsomeone, not an accuser himself, saying that so

and so did so and so or that he heard that so and so did so and so. This is the most
insidious kind ofrumor which is prejudicial but often easily accepted as probably, if not

actually, true without any substantial investigation or proof. No unproven allegation can
be or should be treated as evidence to prove another allegation. Nor is every proven

sexual fact necessarily relevant to proving another sexual fact. The fact that a priest may
have had a sexual affair with an adult woman does not go to prove that he also sexually

abused a teenage girl, The fact that a priest has violated the obligation ofperpetual

continence by committing a sexual act does not necessarily go to prove that he also

molested a ten year old boy. I again ask you to kindly inform me of any other accuser who
has made an allegation against Father Ford, if there are other accusers.

I am concerned about the report which you say is being prepared to be sent to

CDF this month and what will be asked for in that report. Without having been informed

ofthe status ofFather Ford's case, it is impossible for me to know what to answer or

how to proceed on his behalf. In conscience, then, I fell compelled to sent a copy ofthis

letter with it its attachments to CDF at this time.

Father Ford has been a priest for over forty years. Although he is retired and living

some distance from where he served in parishes, he is healthy and active and , until his

faculties were removed pending the Archdiocese's investigation ofMr.^mp
allegation, he continued to help in parishes on weekends, saying Mass, preaching and
remaining as active as possible in ministry as a retired priest. It is his sincere desire to

return to that ministry.

Again, I would appreciate any information you can give me about the status of

Father Ford's case and the Archdiocese's intentions with regard to it. Thank you.

Sincerely and Respectfully yours,

cc: William Cardinal Levada

Roger Cardinal Mahon>
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San Roque Catholic Church
325Argorme Circle Santa Barbara, California 93105-^798

(805) 687-5215/FAX (805) 682-9778

February 19, 2003

Rev. Msgr. Craig Cox
Vicar for Clergy

3424 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90010-2241

Re:(

Dear Monsignor Cox:

1/ Father James Ford

This letter .s written in response to the allegations of abuse made bv^M»Jas disclosed to me at the meeting which was held on Wed^day SiflP
JSnHh'iTf

°fr Til"9 V0U alS0 asked for certain informafon about Mr *
'

tfVbnd his family and who resided in the recto^ at Holy Fami.y Parish inGrange,

in^« rect°^
of me, there was also an Indian priest in rJtence^as XS^iiecollege. There was also a live in housekeeper by the n,,n ^
quarters were downstairs in the rectory When I left Hniv S,miiJ^^^^^whose
Lady of Lourdes Parish in Northridge ^Califorl * PanSh

'

'

Went to 0ur

denyCS^ilS^Tdrrf °"* '
^

area over Mr ^KTh,^? manner. I deny ever touching him in his genital

toge*XoJghl^S^ ToTvZZT^9 hh b°dy
' '

de"y rubbing my
I never sleptl^Ur^S^VJ^t^^L^^ Mr^^body.
^^U^a^rW^ra^lrl^^^ °< ask thal M <-

bed with Mr.
In fact, I was never near a

As with other youth, Mr.
occasions. I did not teach Mr _
time when we Were in my car, did I ever touch Mr
of his body.

and I were in my car together on several
o drive. He already knew how to drive. At no

n the leg or any other part

told Mr
AS
«SS£Loft

al

l

e
?
at

|S

nS tme
' there Was never anV dis^ssion in which Itold Mr. flVnoi to tell others or not to put anything in writing. Mr.mS^as
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one of many youths in the parish, and he was not treated any different than the otherswere I would, on occasion, give some youths a small gift of appreciation usualrv nf ,
liturgical nature, and Mr.—cteo may have been^^^^^^
Thirty years later I just don't have any recollection one way or the otheV Tafso went tod-nnerwrth many of the youths in the parish, and I may well have done so with Mr

I am positive that I never went to the movies with Mr REDACTED
or anvhoH„

elseaslsimplydidn'tgotothemovies.
oranyooay

I recall that Mr.
REDACTED

as well as other youths would come to the rectorv on^^R^^TTT °r meetings.
. was never alonewX.

in the church when the church was not open to the qeneral nuhlir MvM!** *•™ »°u« a,so come £ the reoto^lTa er
™

Mr. was never in a bedroom at the rectory.

The youth group did go on a number of trips. When the group went on these

h?v1 redactcd
h°te 'S 0r cab'"^ But1 was never atone to a tael^^bln

with Mr. REDACTEDor any other Qf the yQuths Qn^^ "™ room or cabin

* i. '»,!
F

!
EC
^
C

,

TED
and his sister were botn adopted. His mother was ateacher at Mater Dei High School. I believe Mr.

REDACTED
attended Mater Dei i d nnt

teach him how to drive. When I was transferred to Northridge, Mr *EDACTED
as well

«

h
ur redacted

03
?!? 5?°

l° ™* mem °ne 0r more occasions
-

In ihe following yearsMr. redacted gnd , d|d remajn jn occasiona| conte^ w exchange Christma?
cards, and when Mr. redacted was jn tne Lqs s gre ™uU^s^y ca\\

redacted
eet

J°:
d 'nner

-
Mr

'

'''E '~'AI^E'~>, mother died about seven years ago aSredacted asked me tQ presjde gt her fuherg| whjch j djd
y ago. ana Mr.

.

Once again, I vehemently deny all of Mr.
REDACTED

allegations. At no time did Iever have any inappropriate contact with Mr. Redacted
or with any ofthe other youththa I mastered to at Holy Family Parish or at any other parish where I have beenassigned in the thirty six years since I was ordained

Father James Ford
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December 1,2003

Monsignor CraigA. Cox, J.C-D.

Vicar of Clergy, Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

Re Father James Ford, Saint Luke Institute testing data

Dear Monsignor Cox,

Per our conversation ofNovember 25, 2003, 1 am sending you my impressions after

examining the raw data from the psychological test battery conducted by Saint Luke
Institute on Father James Ford in April 2003.

At the time of our phone conversation ofOctober 7, 2003, 1 had se-ia the report of
the psychological evaluation ofFather Ford, and had found it to be relatively

benign. Although it indicated some defensiveness on his part (which I have not

observed in my subsequent meetings with Father Ford), the testing uncovered no
serious psychopathology, no sexual pathology and no personality dis order.

However, at that time, I had not seen the raw data on which the report was based.

Father Ford was most cooperative in authorizing me to obtain the nm testing data,

which I have now examined. As expected, the raw data confirmed toy earlier

impression ofthe testing report: it is a rather benign evaluation ofa basically

normally functioning adult The MMPX-2, a highly valid instrument, found Father
Ford's test responses to be valid (Le. not intentionally presented to *fake good" or
"fake badw) and found his profile to be "within normal limits'* and t:no clinical

diagnosis is provided". The MCMI-tf, another valid objective measure, was also

relatively benign: it found the evaluation to be reasonably valid, and, concluded "no
disorder or a minimally severe disorder". The other test data similsn ly showed
nothing of major concern, certainly nothing indicating a sexual pro blem or any kind

of dangerousness. The only other tiling of note was some suspicion of a neurological

impairment (which has subsequently been ruled out by a neurologist).

If I can be of further assistance or ifyou need additional information, please do not

hesitate to call

Sincerely,
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January 14, 2007

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424 Wilshire boulevard

Losangeles, CA90010

BY FAX AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

Re: Father James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I write in reply to your letter ofDecember 1 5, 2006 and specifically with regard to
CMOB's (Archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Board) and apparently the Cardinal's
position on the Polygraph examination which Father Ford took on April 12, 2003.

As you and CMOB know, Father Ford voluntarily submitted to this polygraph -

something he was not and could not be required to do - in order to further assure CMOB
and the Cardinal ofhis innocence against the charge ofhaving sexually abused the minor

The results of that polygraph were: "Three separate polygraph tests were conducted
using the above relevant questions. Examination of all three test charts, using the MGQT
Numerical Scoring System was conducted and the conclusion and opinion ofthis
examiner is, 'Examinee Ford was truthful and non-deceptive to all relevant questions
asked and answered", (a Copy of the Test Results in enclosed along with Drf
resume)

You state in effect that CMOB rejects this polygraph and its conclusion because it

does not accept the qualifications of the examiner,(^y>h.D. declaring
that "the curriculum vitae ofthe examiner and his qualifications in the field ofpolygraphy
did not meet the standards expected by CMOB". Leaving aside for the moment the
question ofwhat competence CMOB has to set standards for polygraphed or to assess a
paleographer's qualifications, it is obvious that CMOB gratuitously reached its erroneous
conclusion about Dr.WHHfqualifications without ever investigating his
qualifications or checking on his experience and reputation. I have done so and easily
discovered the following facts aboutDr.MlM| who is considered to be one of the
most capable polygraphers in the state.
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page two

1. In 1984 when Dr.WUlwas licensed as a polygrapher, the State of
California required the licensing ofpolygraphers. Only about 50% ofthose taking the
licensing test passed it. Dr.flHHipassed it. In 1988, Senator Kennedy had a federal

law passed that forbade polygraphy testing for pre-employment screening ofjob
applicants, except for persons in law enforcement and those carrying large sums ofmoney
such as armored transport employees. Such pre-employment screening was common
before 1988 and Dr.fj^xnducted some 20 to 30 such polygraphs a week for

employers, e.g. Jiffy Lub. In 1988, the state of California did away with licensing

polygraphers and in fact precluded their being licensed. No polygrapher now can be tested
or licensed in California as Dr.fHHRwas in 1984. Thus, the accurate statement in his
polygraph report that he is "a prior licensed examiner in the State of California" further

enhances his qualifications.

las conducted more than 10,000 polygraph tests.

3
.

He has conducted polygraphs in major criminal trials such as all the polygraph
testing in the current Alpha Dog murder trial (a movie of this murder is or has been made
into a movie). He has conducted many hundreds ofpolygraphs in murder and drug cases
as well as in other types of felony crimes.

4. He has conducted polygraphs in civil cases and for private matters, e.g.

pre-marital matters, private business contracts and investigations. Four years ago he was
hired and flown to London by a Prince of Saudi Arabia to conduct polygraph tests of
business associates.

5. The sherrif s department and the District Attorney's office of Santa Barbara
County in which Dr^U^resides can attest to his preeminent qualifications as a
polygrapher. It was the sherrif s department that referred Mr.tMKtU) Dt-C

It would be a challenge to find any polygrapher more qualified by education,

experience and reputation than Dr.flBBt CMOB could have discovered all of this had
it only inquired. Unfortunately it seems to have jumped to an unfounded and erroneous
conclusion without sufficient investigation.

DrdHB is eminently qualified to have objectively conducted the polygraph,
probably more qualified than most ofthe polygraphers that could be suggested by CMOB.
There is no justifiable reason for asking Father Ford to undergo another polygraph and his

refusal to do so cannot reasonably raise any concern about "about the reliability and
tmstworthiness ofFord's denial of the allegation".

Neither canon nor civil law can force an accused to undergo a polygraph or to
otherwise testify in an any manner and his right to remain silent cannot be used against
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page three

him. That right notwithstanding, Father^^has chosen to speak in his defense. He has
categorically denied his guilt. He has written his detailed denial ofthe charges in his letter

ofFebruary 19, 2003 (copy enclosed) and he has voluntarily submitted to a polygraph test

conducted by a highly qualified and experienced polygraphed He also submitted toS1

}gical testing - again, something he could not have been forced to do. Dr^^Bp
Ph.D's report on his review ofthe raw data ofthis testing is also enclosed^

herein. The accuser, however, who has the burden ofproving his allegation with a moral
certitude which excludes every reasonable doubt ( con un "certitudine morale che
esclude ogni dubbio ragionevole": Pope Pius XI 1 (1942) has produced no corroborating
evidence whatsoever.

Your letter asserts that " Since the allegations have to do with Father Ford's failure

to observe the obligations of continence, the questions of his suitability for ministry arises

and, as per the requirements of canon 277, the case must be adjudicated by the diocesan
bishop. Moreover, since the accusations also include the alleged sexual abuse of a minor
below the age of 16, a gravius delictum reserved to to CDF, a full report ofthe matter
must be made to that dicastery." I respectfully suggest that there error in this statement.

The violation ofcanon 277 is not a crime, it carries no canonical penalty and is not
reserved to CDF unless it is accompanied by those circumstances mentioned in canon
1395 (1) and (2). All other violations of canon 277 are matters of sin and the internal

form and not subject to external investigation. Only the one alleged sexual-abuse-of-a-

minor crime is reserved to CDF and properly the subject of a canonical Canon 1717
investigation. There is no allegation ofFather Ford having violated the obligation of
celibacy and though no violations ofthe obligation of continency have been proved or
admitted, violations of continency would not ipsofacto raise questions about suitability

for ministry. Sanctity is not a requirement for ordination nor is a guarantee of sanctity

or the lack of commission ofany sexual sin a standard for determining the continued
"suitability of ministry". Priest are men susceptible to sin; sin can be forgiven. These are

matters of conscience between a priest and God, his confessor, and his spiritual director.

Even in matters of canonical crimes, the ordinary is required by canon 1718 to apply the
provisions of canon 1341 before declaring or imposing canonical penalties. Canon 1341
requires the ordinary to repair the situation by means of "fraternal correction or reproof
and any other "methods ofpastoral care."

You speak of a "full report" that must be made to CDF. No report is required to be
made to CDF except a report giving the results ofa preliminary investigation of a specific

canonical crime under canon 1395 which has concluded that there is "sufficient evidence
that sexual abuse of a minor has occurred" (Essential Norms, Norm 6). Although I have
not been permitted to see what evidence you have, if any, to corroborate Mr.HBBHP
allegation, I have found none in the file ofFather Ford's civil lawyerwhom you did allow
to examine the file and to participate in your investigation.
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page four.

Although you constantly refer to allegations against Father Ford in the plural, I

am unaware of any individual, other thanMr.^HHI bringing an accusation. The other
allegations seem to be only rumors of someone, not an accuser himself, saying that so
and so did so and so or that he heard that so and so did so and so. This is the most
insidious kind ofrumor which is prejudicial but often easily accepted as probably, ifnot
actually, true without any substantial investigation or proof. No unproven allegation can
be or should be treated as evidence to prove another allegation. Nor is every proven
sexual fact necessarily relevant to proving another sexual fact. The fact that a priest may
have had a sexual affair with an adult woman does not go to prove that he also sexually
abused a teenage girl, The fact that a priest has violated the obligation of perpetual
continence by committing a sexual act does not necessarily go to prove that he also

molested a ten year old boy. I again ask you to kindly inform me of any other accuser who
has made an allegation against Father Ford, if there are other accusers.

I am concerned about the report which you say is being prepared to be sent to

CDF this month and what will be asked for in that report. Without having been informed
ofthe status ofFather Ford's case, it is impossible for me to know what to answer or
how to proceed on his behalf. In conscience, then, I fell compelled to sent a copy ofthis
letter with it its attachments to CDF at this time.

Father Ford has been a priest for over forty years. Although he is retired and living
some distance from where he served in parishes, he is healthy and active and , until his
faculties were removed pending the Archdiocese's investigation ofMx^^gg/^
allegation, he continued to help in parishes on weekends, saying Mass, preaching and
remaining as active as possible in ministry as a retired priest. It is his sincere desire to

return to mat ministry.

Again, I would appreciate any information you can give me about the status of
Father Ford' s case and the Archdiocese' s intentions with regard to it. Thank you.
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REDACTED

PHONEREDACTED

SUBMITTED TO:
REDACTED

. ATTORNEYFOR JAMES FORD
DATE OFPOLYGRAPH EXAMINATION APRIL 12, 2005

ARRANGEMENTS;

WHICH HAD OCCURRED BETWD» yX5!£1S^£^f^Z^SATI°NS OF SE™AL ABUSE

INVOLVED A YOUTH BY THE NAME OFREDACTED
*"ONS INTHAT ABOVE TIME FRAME,

PROCEDURE:

THIS EXAMINATION UTILIZED EQUIPMENT WHICH wnrrA-r™ Alm
RELATIVE CHANGES INBLOODrmSS^Su^SSR^ °NA MOVING CHART,
RESPONSE, AND BREATHING PATTERN I^RMAT OF^H^ TF^wic ra^

BEAT, GALVANIC SKTN
USING IRRELEVANT, RELEVANT, AND CONTROLqSJnS °F^ TEST (ZQT)

SPECIFIC RELEVANT QUESTIONS ASKED ON THE TESTSirSSSSSSSr nn
> YOUAT ANYTIME

ANS: NO

REDACTED inappropriately kiss, touch orfondle the private parts of
ANS: NO
BETWEEN THE DATES OF 1968 TO 1971. DH> YOTT FVirn n*wRFnAPTFn
CHEST, RUNHK FINGERSON TO«iSlS5S2S!S|£^? ™T HISHEAD ON YOU.

ANS: NO
'

BETWEEN THE YEARS OF 1968 TO Prfctiwt «m
INAPPROPRIATE CON^CT WTTH RE^D^CtIeD ^ INANYWAY HAVE ASEXUAL

ANS: NO

S«.ZS^|S^r!r ™ *»°VE RELEVANT
SYSTEM WAS CONDUCTED AND THE COn7iJS«f?£S3^5!I'G™E MG°-T NUMERICAL SCORING
FORD WAS TRUTHFUL AND

^^^"^^^^Tn^TO^LI^RELEVA^T^UES^O^KA^^EBA^TO'A^^WE^ft

SUBMITTED, DR. REDACTED t,hD
REDACTED
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REDACTED
PH.D.

PROFESSIONAL HIGHLIGHTS

ASSISTANT STATIONCOMMANDER LOMPOC SUB-STATION W0.,972

SS,0FIaS'-"«» ™^M IN LOMPOC, AND ITS SEARCH AND

GUEST LECTURER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WARSAW POLAND.

PKOGRKSSIVK PUBLIC SERVICE RECORD

ANDCoSSS.S™'CE BRIEHN0 °mCER "ra-SBCRFT

PROFESSIONAL AlmUTIONS AND PUBLICATIONS.

SEKSwMoKlSSET H*™^ AND STABILITY AS™ns> states hS^a^uS™'' W1AW SSSo*5

SS*tS.$5X5? 2SSrM*' ASSOCIATION.

PASTMEMBE^FTSLSnSS2ATORS ^OOATION.K «• THE QUESTIONED DOCUMENT ASSOCIATION STATE OFCA.
FORMAL ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS

JDW Ml BA DEGREE SSZSr8 M
OF JUSTICE

™*NE UNIVERSITY MAJORADMINISTRATION
'"^ LALLAN JIANCOCKCOLLEOE ADMR.STRATION OF»» .» AA DEGREE AWARDED FROMALLANHANCOCK COLLEGE SOCOLOCY.

1959-1965

1955-1959



PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS/ SEMINARS

BASIC/ INTERMIATE / ADVANCE CERTIFICATES FROMPOST
OFFICER SURVIVAL /TERRORISM/ SEX CRIMES CALIFORNIA STATE TRAINING INSTITUTE ARSON
INVESTIGATION FBI SEMINAR.

"imnwamuih ARSON

DRUG ABUSE /INVESTIGATIONS US DEPARTMENT OF DRUG ENFORCEMENT
6 FBI SEMINARS DEALING WITH LAW ENFORCEMENT SPECIAL PROBLEMS
POLYGRAPH SCHOOL -1984 GORMAC / PAST APA MEMBER, LICENSED AS POLYGRAPHEXAMINER BY STATE OF CALIFORNIA 1984.

WiAra

100 HOURS OF SEMINAR INSTRUCTION ON REVIEWAND UPDATE IN POLYGRAPH
EXAMINATIONS AND INTERPRETATION.
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR LICENSE FROM STATE OF CALIFORNIAFROM 1984.
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San Roque Catholie Church
325Argonne Circle Santa Barbara, California 93105-^798

(805) 687-5215/FAX (805) 682-9778

February 19, 2003

Rev. Msgr. Craig Cox
Vicar for Clergy

3424 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90010-2241

'/ Father James Ford

Dear Monsignor Cox:

Jt? 'fT T!
tten response t0 the ^legations of abuse made byMto.^Jas d sclosed to me at the meeting which was held on Wednesday rSSfi?2003^t the time of our meeting you also asked for certain informal Xu^ Mr«tand h,s famlly and who resided in the rectory at HolyF*pffi^

wasordainec^^^
. ^^ ^

l
^^^^^^^^^Mj^^^H^O^^H^pi^l^F In addition to

\e was either the PNn%XassfsSSBSKTSi' Htah

quarters were downstairs in the rectnrv wLn i iL« u i r .^^^•'hose

Lady of Lourdes Parish inNom^Ca^. ^ ' Went <°°"

deny^^S^HSS^^^T^ °"*** 1^

As with other youth, Mr
occasions. J did not teach Mr.
time when we Were in my car, did
of his body.

md I were in my car together on several
o drive. Healready knew how to drive At no

ever touch Mr.fj^^on the leg or any other part

told Mr*S

L

there any discussion™t t« tJi Z '
e Wd6 never anV aiscuss onjnwhicl

not to tell others or not to put anything in writing. Mr.

Ichl

'as
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I

one of many youths in the parish, and he was not treated any different than the othPr,

am positive that I never.went to the movies with Mr. Redacted
a

*' r
.

else as I simply didn't go to the movies.
or anybody

I recall that Mr.
REDACTED

as we|| as other th

R
CS^^^Tf8? a

£
pointments or meeW- ' was never alonewX

nnx^*?^1^2™**" n0t
Tl t0 the 9eneral

ST^lSfnL in a bedZm tuteZ^*^ * *** Father
^

.. . h
The you^ 9rou.P did 90 on a number of trips. When the group went on thesetrips, they would stay in hotels or cabins^But I was never alen* in » hSL u-

with Mr. redacted.^
any other Qf fte ym

™*™™™er **» a h°^oom or cabin

REDACTED ar ... . .

* u *». . ^ ar<d his sister were both adopted. His mother was ateacher at Mater Dei High School. I believe Mr.
REDACTED

attended MafeJrET Tnfn „
teach him how to drive. When I was transferred to Northridge M?

™'
a^

£ SSfeS3?SJ^ 1* me on °ne more occasion!' In ihe following yTas

cards and when Mr "SS? "ol?^™31 c0
?
act

-
We wou,d change Christmas

redacted ,

J,

a1™- Mr
;

mother died about seven years aqo and Mrasked me to preside at her funeral which I did.
9

Once again, I vehemently deny all of Mr.
REDACTED

j alleaatinn* At no «m* mm .

ever have any inappropriate contact with Mr. Reacted 0 ™

^

t

Q̂
d d 1

tha I ministered to at Holy Family Parish or at any other^^^t^bStassigned in the thirty six years since I was ordained.

Sincerely,

Father James Ford
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December 1, 2003

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.CJ).

Vicar of Clergy, Archdiocese ofLos Angeles

Re Father James Ford, Saint Lake Institute testing data

Dear Monsignor Cox,

Per our conversation ofNovemn«r25, 2003, 1 am sending you my impressions after
examining the raw data from the psychological test battery conducted by Saint Luke
Institute on Father James Ford in April 2003.

At the time of our phone conversation of October 7, 2003, 1 had sc;:a the report of
the psychological evaluation ofFather Ford, and had found it to be relatively
benign. Although it indicated some defensiveness on his part (which I have not
observed in my subsequent meetings with Father Ford), the testing uncovered no
serious psychopathology, no sexual pathology and no personality dis order.

However, at that time, I had not seen the raw data on which the report was based.

Father Ford was most cooperative in authorizing me to obtain the raw testing data,
which I have now examined. As expected, the raw data confirmed my earlier
impression of the testing report: it is a rather benign evaluation of .» basically

normally functioning adult The MMPI-2, a highly valid instrument, found Father
Ford's test responses to be valid (Le. not intentionally presented to *fake good" or
"fake bad") and found his profile to be "within normal limits" and "no clinical

diagnosis is provided". The MCMI-H, another valid objective measure, was also

relatively benign: it found the evaluation to be reasonably valid, and. concluded "no
disorder or a minimally severe disorder". The other test data similarly showed
nothing of major concern, certainly nothing indicating a sexual pro blem or any kind
of dangerousness. The only other thing of note was some suspicion £>f a neurological
impairment (which has subsequently been ruled out by a neurologist).

If I can be of further assistance or ifyou need additional informatioix, please do not
hesitate to call

Sincerely,
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FILE COPY

REDACTED 3424 Uos Angeles

Archdiocese of Los Angeles Wiia-Jre California

Bodevsra 90010-2202

CASE: James M. Ford
Accused of a Gravius Delictum

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION

By this instrument, I certify that the documentation herewith transmitted to the Congrega-

tion for the Doctrine of the Faith regarding the above-captioned case, beginning with the

Table of Contents and ending with this Certificate, consists either of original writ-

ings or of exact duplicates of documents on file in the archives of the Curia of the Arch-

diocese of Los Angeles.

Given at Los Angeles, California, this 7th day of February in the year of our Lord 2007.

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL

REDACTED

• v REDACTED

REDACTED

Ow Usy of Si* AngcU Sa« ?e:7,.vr-do .J. . . '-.inw'UiA'i.'
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Check Date: l4.Nov.2006
ACCLA Check No.

RCALA 004280

203718
Invoice Number Invoice Date Voucher ID Gross Amount Discount Available Paid Amount

245 vc Cffy-&—

3720 VC

540 VC

31.OcL2006

31.Oct.2006

31.Oct.2006

00155090

00155091

00155089

0.00

0.00

o.oo-

Vendor Number Name Total Discpunts

0000022231 REDACTED r.c.D.,i.D. $0.00

Check Number Date Total Amount Discounts Taken Total Paid Amount

14.NoV.200o

TheRoman CatholicArchbishop ofLos Angeles ^S^c^ina . 203718
S t&\ (A Corporation Sole) .

1 ill 3424 Wllsilire Plvd -

^
*

Los AnSeles .
California 90010-2241

Pay

3424 VWlshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, Ca

(213) 637-7691

To The
Order Of

REDACTED

' Wachovia Bank, NA'
Greenville, SouDi Carolina

In Cooperation with & Payable II Desired at

Welio Fargo Bank, NA
47EM13201 . 67-1/5K

Date

November 14, 2006 $

AND 94 / 100 US DOLLAR****

Fay Amount

REDACTED

REDACTED
VTHIS'PAPER IS ALTEBATION PROTpCTEDv '

.'•
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NP7. 8 >00o

iBV-

November 2, 2006

Rev. Msgr. Gabriel Gonzales • V
Vicar for Clergy

. Q (ll-^^
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles .

3424 WishireBlvd.

Los Angeles, California

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT

Canonical Services for Reverend James M. Ford

Date(2006) Activity Hours Minutes

Sept. 19 .: Conference with Father Ford (LA) 2 45

Previous PCs with client NC

2 hours 45 minutes at

Balance

* New rate for new clients approved by Monsignor Cox.
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January 14, 2007

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales

Vicar for Clergy

Archdiocese of Los Angeles BYFAXAND FIRST CLASS MAIL
3424 Wilshire boulevard

Los angeles, CA 90010

Re: Father James M. Ford

Dear Monsignor Gonzales:

I write in reply to your letter ofDecember 1 5, 2006 and specifically with regard to
CMOB's (Archdiocesan Clergy Misconduct Board) and apparently the Cardinal's
position on the Polygraph examination which Father Ford took on April 12, 2003.

As you and CMOB know, Father Ford voluntarily submitted to this polygraph -

something he was not and could not be required to do - in order to further assure CMOB
ana^eCardmalofhis innocence against the charge ofhaving sexually abused the minor

The results ofthat polygraph were: "Three separate polygraph tests were conducted
using the above relevant questions. Examination of all three test charts, using the MGQT
Numerical Scoring System was conducted and the conclusion and opinion of this
examiner is, Examinee Ford was truthful and non-deceptive to all relevant questions
asked and answered", (a Copy of the Test Results in enclosed along with Dr.j
resume)

You state in effect that CMOBjejectsJhjs polygraph and its conclusion because it

does not accept the qualifications ofthVexaimn^^ declaring
that "the curriculum vitae ofthe examiner and his qualifications in the field ofpolygraphy
did not meet the standards expected by CMOB". Leaving aside for the moment the
question ofwhat competence CMOB has to set standards for polygraphed or to assess a
paleographer's qualifications, it is obvious that CMOB gratuitously reached its erroneous
conclusion about.rjr^l|lBMyqualifications without everjnv<?sjjgajting,his

JS^£^mJSS^^MM^̂ ^.m^S(Sm. I have done so and easily
discovered the following facts about Dr.J(fl0whp is considered to be one of the
most capable polygraphers in the state. \\
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page two

1
.
In 1984 whenDr^m^vas licensed as a polygraphed the State of

California required the licensingofDolygraphers. Only about 50% ofthose taking the
licensing test passed it. Dr. ^^P^assed it. In 1 988, Senator Kennedy had a federal
law passed that forbade polygraphy testing for pre-employment screening ofjob
applicants, except for persons in law enforcement and those carrying large sums ofmoney
such as armored transport employees. Such pre-employment screening was common
before 1 988 and Dr.^^^fconducted some 20 to 30 such polygraphs a week for
employers, e.g. Jiffy Lub. In 1988, the state of California did away with licensing
polygraphed and in fact precluded their being licensed. No polygrapher now can be tested
or licensed in California as Dr.^Mgwas in 1 984. Thus, the accurate statement in his
polygraph report that he is "a prior licensed examiner in the State of California" further
enhances his qualifications.

2- Dr.flHBas conducted more than 1 0,000 polygraph tests.

3. He has conducted polygraphs in major criminal trials such as all the polygraph
testing in the current Alpha Dog murder trial (a movie ofthis murder is or has been made
into a movie). He has conducted many hundreds ofpolygraphs in murder and drug cases
as well as in other types of felony crimes.

4. He has conducted polygraphs in civil cases and for private matters, e.g.
pre-marital matters, private business contracts and investigations. Four years ago he was
hired and flown to London by a Prince of Saudi Arabia to conduct polygraph tests of
business associates.

5. The sherrifs department and the District Attorney's office of Santa Barbara
County in which Dr.flptapsides can attest to his preeminent qualifications as a
polygrapher. It was the sherrif s department that referred Mr. ^QHp to Dr.|

It would be a challenge to find any polygrapher more qualified by education,
experience and reputation than Dr. CMOB could have discovered all ofthis had
it only inquired. Unfortunately it seems to havejumped to an unfounded and erroneous
conclusion without sufficient investigation.

Dr-t^BB^s eminently qualified to have objectively conducted the polygraph,
probably more qualified than most of the polygraphers that could be suggested by CMOB.
There is no justifiable reason for asking Father Ford to undergo another polygraph and his
refusal to do so cannot reasonably raise any concern about "about the reliability and
trustworthiness ofFord's denial of the allegation".

Neither canon nor civil law can force an accused to undergo a polygraph or to
otherwise testify in an any manner and his right to remain silent cannot be used against
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page three

bam. That right notwithstanding, Father^ppihas chosen to speak in Ms defense. He has
categorically denied his guilt. He has written his detailed denial ofthe charges in his letter

ofFebruary 19, 2003 (copy enclosed) and he has voluntarily submitted to a polygraph test
conducted by a highly qualified and experienced polygrapher. He also submitted to

psychological testing - again, something he could not have been forced to do. nrf|^BfMI
VHtt!

Ph.D's report on his review ofthe raw data ofthis testing is also enclosed
herein, the accuser, however, who has the burden ofproving his allegation with a moral
certitude which excludes every reasonable doubt ( con un "certitudine morale che
esclude ogni dubbio ragionevole": Pope Pius XI 1 (1942) has produced no corroborating
evidence whatsoever.

Your letter asserts that " Since the allegations have to do with Father Ford's failure

to observe the obligations of continence, the questions ofhis suitability for ministry arises

and, as per the requirements of canon 277, the case must be adjudicated by the diocesan
bishop. Moreover, since the accusations also include the alleged sexual abuse ofa minor
below the age of 16, a gravius delictum reserved to to CDF, a full report of the matter
must be made to that dicastery." I respectfully suggest that there error in this statement.

The violation of canon 277 is not a crime, it carries no canonical penalty and is not
reserved to CDF unless it is accompanied by those circumstances mentioned in canon
1395 (1) and (2). All other violations of canon 277 are matters of sin and the internal

form and not subject to external investigation. Only the one alleged sexual-abuse-of-a-

rrrinor crime is reserved to CDF and properly the subject of a canonical Canon 1717
investigation. There is no allegation ofFather Ford having violated the obligation of
celibacy and though no violations ofthe obligation of continency have been proved or
admitted, violations of continency would not ipsofacto raise questions about suitability

for ministry. Sanctity is not a requirement for ordination nor is a guarantee of sanctity

or the lack ofcommission ofany sexual sin a standard for determining the continued
"suitability ofministry". Priest are men susceptible to sin; sin can be forgiven. These are

matters of conscience between a priest and God, his confessor, and his spiritual director.

Even in matters of canonical crimes, the ordinary is required by canon 1718 to apply the
provisions of canon 1341 before declaring or imposing canonical penalties. Canon 1341
requires the ordinary to repair the situation by means of "fraternal correction or reproof
and any other "methods ofpastoral care."

You speak of a "full report" that must be made to CDF: No report is required to be
made to CDF except a report giving the results of a preliminary investigation of a specific

canonical crime under canon 1395 which has concluded that there is "sufficient evidence
that sexual abuse of a minor has occurred" (Essential Norms, Norm 6). Although I have
not been permitted to see what evidence you have, if any, to corroborate Mr.
allegation, I have found none in the file ofFather Ford's civil lawyer whom you did allow
to examine the file and to participate in your investigation.
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Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, January 14, 2007, page four.

Although you constantly refer to allegations against Father Ford in the plural, I

am unaware of any individual, other than Mr.^^g^ bringing an accusation. The other

allegations seem to be only rumors of someone, not an accuser himself, saying that so

and so did so and so or that he heard that so and so did so and so. This is the most
insidious kind ofrumor which is prejudicial but often easily accepted as probably, ifnot

actually, true without any substantial investigation or proof. No unproven allegation can

be or should be treated as evidence to prove another allegation. Nor is every proven

sexual fact necessarily relevant to proving another sexual fact. The fact that a priest may
have had a sexual affair with an adult woman does not go to prove that he also sexually

abused a teenage girl, The fact that a priest has violated the obligation ofperpetual

continence by committing a sexual act does not necessarily go to prove that he also

molested a ten year old boy. I again ask you to kindly inform me of any other accuser who
has maderan allegation against Father Ford,ifthere are other accusers

-,-V-J-ji.f p lYjY-&£~,^ ir.ii">—!" .

I am concerned about the report which you say is being prepared to be sent to

CDF this month and what will be asked for in that report, ^^ojrt^hayjn^be^mformed
jrfthe statusjofJ^er^Epri^ casje

3i
it is impossible for me to know what to answer or

how to proceed on his behalf. In conscience, then, I fell compelled to sent a copy ofthis

letter with it its attachments to CDF at this time.

Father Ford has been a priest for over forty years. Although he is retired and living

some distance from where he served in parishes, he is healthy and active and , until his

faculties were removed pending the Archdiocese' s investigation ofMr.fl^Hl^V
allegation, he continued to help in parishes on weekends, saying Mass, preaching and

remairiing as active as possible in ministry as a retired priest. It is his sincere desire to

retonjo^thatrr^stay.

Again, I would appreciate any information you can give me about the status of

Father Ford's case, and the Archdiocese's intentions with regard to it. ThankyouT

Sincerely and Respectfully yours,

cc: William Cardinal Levada

Roger Cardinal Mahony

408386
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TIMELINE

March 6, 1940. . .Father James M. Ford born

January 1 949 .
.
REDACTED bom

September 17, 1953...]REDACTED bom

1958. . .Ford enters Saint John's Seminary

February 20, 1962... REDACTED bom

April 30, 1966. . .Ford is ordained

May 14, 1966. . .Ford assigned to Holy Family in Orange

Fall 1968. . .When redacted
alleges abuse began

February 22, 197 1 . . .Ford leaves Holy Family

February 23, 1971 . . .Ford assigned to Our Lady ofLourdes in Northridge

REDACTED
, 1971.. Redacted^ birfhday

October 15, 1972. . .Ford leaves Our Lady ofLourdes

October 1 6, 1 972 . . .Ford assigned to Saint Raphael's in Goleta

June 20, 1976 . . .Ford leaves Saint Raphael'

s

June 21, 1976. . .Ford assigned to Our Lady ofMount Carmel in Santa Barbara

April 9, 1977. .
Redacted converts to Catholicism

REDACTED
1 1980 ..redacted 18

th
birthday

April 14, 1980. . .Ford leaves Mount Carmel

April 15, 1980. . .Ford assigned to San Buenaventura Mission in Ventura

August 1981 . .

.Redacted
enters Saint John's Seminary and while there advises other

seminarians ofhis sexual dalliances with Ford

July 8, 1982. . .Ford leaves the Mission

July 9, 1982. . .Ford assigned Saint Rose ofLima in Simi Valley
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Fleaves seminaryJanuary 27, 1983.

November 30, 1987...i

My 7, 1988 . . .Ford leaves Saint Rose

July 8, 1988 . . .Ford assigned to Our Lady ofPeace in North Hills as pastor

February 1, 1993 . . J^^sends letter to Cardinal Roger Mahonj

June 3 0, 1994 . . .Ford leaves Our Lady ofPeace

July 1, 1994. . .Ford assigned to San Roque's in Santa Barbara as pastor

December 12, 2003 . . flHpfiles Complaint in Los Angeles Superior Court alleging

Ford sexually abused him from 1968 until 1971

July 1, 2005 . . .Ford's requested retirement date

408389
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CONFIDENTIAL & PRIVILEGED
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
ATTORNEY-CLIENT WORK PRODUCT

March 3, 2005

Report ofthe Canonical Investigation ofFather James M. Ford
CMOB-047^01

REDACTED

Father James M. Ford was born in Los Angeles March 6, 1940, went to Saint John's
Seminary and was ordained April 30, 1966. He has served in six parishes as an associate
pastor and in two parishes as a pastor. He is currently pastor at San Roque in Santa
Barbara and the Cardinal has accepted his letter ofretirement effective July 1, 2005.

REDACTED

In a civil law suit filed in Los Angeles Superior Court on December 12, 2003,
REDACTED

redacted bom September 17, 1 953, alleges that Ford sexually abused and molested
him from about 1968 until about 1971. Some of the alleged acts include French (open
mouth) kissing, touching of REDACTED

genitals over clothes, sleeping together body to
body while holding each other, REDACTEDhaving orgasms as a result oftheir contact, and
their lying together intertwining legs.

These three incidents are addressed in this report in chronological order based on the
dates they are alleged to have occurred.

The following individuals were interviewed in this matter and pertinent files reviewed
between February 4, 2004, and February 23, 2005

:

1 . Anonymous classmate ofREDACTED
2. REDACTED friend ofREDACTED
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4. ^HHB^HBsecretary at Our Lady ofPeace

5. ^H^HHHI claims he and Father James Ford had relationship in 1992
6. driHHMHH^^onnersemmary classmate ofFord

7. ^^^^^^^^^HH^pformer^^K at Mary Star ofthe Sea in Oxnard
8. fHH||HH^bnner member ofHoly Family (HF) youth group

9. MM^jgrTungy J. Dyer, vicar for clergy who interviewed Ford

1 l.^l(B^HHHBPiicqviaintance ofFord

12. Father James M. Ford

13. Fathei^^J|^BP^former seminary classmate of

14.Fa&e^Hmm^m^former seminary classmate'O^BH^^V
1 5. retired Santa Ana Police Officer

16.Fathei^mm^H former at Our Lady of the
Assumption

1 7.^B^0BFord's^^HI
1 8. FatherfHHgggBfonner^HHHPHl at HF
19. FatherMHflHQHI formerqHriMPHtat HF
20.M^^^^HHjcwc]er -

^ 1••5^^H^P^ sermnariariwithf|0BHB
22 .^HHH&friendofflHHI
23 . Fa&erlMWlWI current jg^fut Our Lady ofPeace

24.jB^jyVentura County Public Health Department

25. FaAerJHH^H^^pformer ggggg^pat HF
26. j^H^^E^^Vttorney^
27. ^^^^^Hflfiarishioricr at HF
28. ^^l^^^^^gattOTney&rS^tersof Saint Joseph of Orange
29. Father^^^^^^KEKffEBmHbf Capuchin Franciscan Order
30. Brotiie^^H|^miHK seminarian withIBHHP
3 1 .^BPiWysecretary for Ford at Saint Rose ofLima and Our Lady ofPeace
32.JB^j^MBBBBPbt Our Lady ofthe Assumption when

MBHHfeonverted
33.Pformer member ofHF youth group

34. FatherflMHHHVCretired) former^—»of Saint John's Seminary
35. Fafher^^^^^BBHBBCretircd) formei^^^bf Saint John's Seminary
36.JMHWBH^fQrmerMater Dei classmate°ffl[HHHP
37. flHHH|^H^HH^lose friend offlH^Hl^^HHHBWiHHi
38. FatherJ^JJJJ^Pformer member ofHF youth group

39.j|BMHHBHB|H^comp]ainant
40.^^^^^^^^^^^^ormer associate pastor at HF
4 1B^H^^^^^HfjH^^TfoHner pastor ofFord
42. FatherU^^BMB^^former associate pastor at Our Lady ofPeace
43

.J^HHj^HHfeecretamit Mary Star ofthe S ea in Oxnard
44.Jimi^HHalHp former associate pastor at HF

408391
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REDACTED

REDACTED
. , . A ,w interviewedforfive hours and 30 minutes resulting in a ten

page typed document memorializing the meeting. That document was sent to
RBmcrED

and
his attorney who then made their corrections, deletions and additions. The interview of
redactedsetforth below is that returned document with their verbiage in places and is

only minimally differentfrom the one sent them.

On June 1, 2004, REDACTED was interviewed in the presence of
REDACTED

redacted
, with the kw fim ofredacted which is representing Reacted

in

litigation against the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles and Holy Family parish in Orange,
California.

R
5?

AC
Z
ED

was aware ofmy identity and introduced me to
REDACTED

and I

providedREDACTED a business card. It was explained that the reason for the interview was
to obtain information from him regarding Father James M. Ford's alleged childhood
sexual abuse of REDACTED

j for canonical purposes. The interview began at 9:30 A.M. and
terminated at 3:00 P.M. redactedprovided the followmg4nformation:

While growing up in Orange County, California, he attended Saint Joseph's and Our
Lady ofthe Pillar grammar schools prior to enrolling at Mater Dei High School (MDHS)
in Santa Ana in September 1967. He recalled the names of several nuns who taught at

Saint Joseph's but did not know if any were still alive or, if so, their current locations.

They were Sisters of Saint Joseph of Orange with a convent on Batavia Street in Orange.
The principal was Sister REDACTED who told him triat he wag her favorite of the

students who had ever attended that school. He also named several priests assigned to

Saint Joseph's at that time mcluding Father redacted- currently assigned to a parish in

the San Fernando Valley, REDACTED Father REDACTED Father redacted
REDACTED md Father redacted Once at MDHS, even though his family continued to live

in the Saint Joseph parish boundary, he began to attend Mass and frequent Holy Family
(HF). HF was about a ten-minute bicycle ride from his house and that was his main
means of transportation before obtaining his driver's license. After a while,

REDACTED

family moved into the HF parish boundary.
REDACTED

met Ford after his family lived
within the HF parish boundary.

HF had an active youth group. He was shy when he enteredMDHS and his mother was a
speech coach there. She encouraged him to join the Bov Scouts and lector at the HF
Masses. He believes the Boy Scoutleader was REDACTED and he earned so many
achievement badges his first year with the scouts he became bored and stopped attending
meetings. He almost became an eagle scout after one year. It was in the fall of 1967 that

he met Father James M. Ford for the first time. Ford was the. advisor ofthe youth group
at HF named Chi Rho (CR). This was a club whose emphasis was on social events like

dances, trips and other similar activities.

Ford had been at the parish for a year and a halfwas about 26 years old, assertive and a
"go getter". He was the most active priest in the parish when it involved ministering to

the youth. An older associate at that time was Father
m""c

° and the pastor was Father
REDACTED

_ He cannot recall what happened to
nEDACTE0

@r much about him,
REDACTED

3
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thinks Father
REDACTED came to the parish about me time™*

0"0
was retiring.

REDACTED

became involved with the youth, but not to the degree ofFord. redacted^ the clergy

many years ago and is now married. About eight nuns lived at HF at that time but he

cannot remember their names or order. He remembers that they wore beige, knee-length

dresses, no veils, and were a more progressive order. One nun with red hair was in

charge of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine (CCD) at HF and she and Ford were

close professionally. She knew that
REDA

° and Ford were "close." !

REDACTED
remembers

that the order had a convent in Big Bear.

As a freshman he became involved in CR organizing its dances, parties and other

activities. That's when Father Ford approached
REDACTED

asking him to get involved as an

altar boy. Another person active in the leadership of CR was REDACTED wno is a year

older than
REDACTED

and the current pastor at Saint Joseph's in Santa Ana.
REDACTED

was a

religious person and very popular with the students.
REDACTED

was also close to Ford for at

least the four years of
REDACTED

involvement at HF and considered to be effeminate at that

time. He was a lector and dated-some of the girls that
REDACTED

i did. The girls told him

that
REDACTED

was very respectful and never had sex with them. Before receiving his

driver's license, but after Ford started abusing him, REDACTEDbecame sexually active with

both sexes.

A CR member REDACTED
dated was REDACTED who is one year older than he is but

REDACTED

he has not seen her since 1971 and does not know how to reach her. Her brother
REDACTED

jg Qne year vounger than ne jSj was active in CR and is the current music

director and organist at Saint Edward's in Dana Point.

REDACTED
^ and

REDACTED
were also involved in CR and

REDACTED

redacted
[ cun-entiy ]iVes in La Quinta and

REDACTED in Santa Margarita. He dated

both in high school, as did
REDACTED

and he re-connected with them at theirMDHS 30 year

reunion in 2001. He is on good terms with them and they communicate on a regular basis

now. Both are active Catholics.

REDACTED wag mo±QX QR member who datedREDACTED md REDACTED
_ He

was a nice person with a good sense ofhumor who was effeminate arid close to Ford. He
was very religious andREDACTEDheard he entered the seminary but did not finish. He does

not know where
REDACTED

is now but recalls his mother once worked at the HF rectory.

REDACTED came t0 HF around 1971 for a couple of years.
REDACTED

thought he was

a couple of years older than himself, and was involved, in the liturgy at HF. He became a

priest with an important position in the Archdiocese ofLos Angeles associated with
REDACTED but abruptly left the priesthood. Ford told f

EDACTED
that he

should use
REDACTED

as a roie model and he was jealous of the time Ford spent with
REDACTED Rq hag nQ ide& jf

REDACTED^^
QfFord>g sexual abuge 0fREDACTED

Besides
REDACTED

j Ford spent a lot oftime withREDACTED and
fiEDACTED

during this

period causing REDACTED . to iater comment that Ford only seemed to bond with males
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and had little, if anything, to do with females.
REDACTED

would see
REDACTED

leave the church

alone with Ford.

Sometime during the school year in about 1968, Ford took approximately 25 members of

the CR Club to the Bahia Resort in San Diego for a Friday and Saturday night. While he

was in Ford's room with Ford the other members were on the beach smoking marijuana

and drinking alcohol. They were all under age and were arrested including
REDACTED

redacted^ redacted "
; does not remember

whether or not other adults came along to chaperone. REDACTED remembers getting

"razzed" by the other students for being in Father Ford' s room alone with him. A friend

ofredacted s named ,REDACTED . .. . was a "pothead" who drove his van and

might have been the one who provided the contraband. The parents learned of this and

when they returned REDACTED i had Ford apologize to the parishioners at an evening Mass.

Other than caroling at old folks homes and visiting the sick this is the only CR trip he

remembers with any specificity.

Shortly after they met Ford determined that
REDACTED

was a good speaker and debater. He
also knew that

REDACTED nother was the speech coach at MDHS. REDACTED
is not sure what

drew Ford to him initially other than that he was popular and good-looking. From their

first meeting Ford lectured him onhow to dress and wear his hair, which girls to date,

being involved atHF through CR and becoming an altar boy. He rode his bicycle to the

rectory to organize papers, answer telephones and do various other chores. He was later

given a key to the church and began to set things up in preparation for Mass. He made

certain there were enough unblessed hosts, that the cruets were clean, the pews tidy, the

altar arranged, etc. He did all these things within a year of coming to HF. During this

time he would be in the rectory occasionally with only Ford. He normally was at HF-

between 6:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.M. a couple days each week and always at the behest of

Ford, not any other priest or layperson. He knew ofnobody else that did this sort of thing

for Ford or anyone else. There might have been others but he does not remember them.

There were housekeepers and secretaries during this time. He cannot remember the

names ofhousekeepers, but remembers the name of a secretary, Mrs.
REDACTED

3 who
performed secretarial, public relations, and accounting work. She later got REDACTED

a job

at See' s candy many years later. She was REDACTED mother. He was also very

involved in organizing the Folk Mass, which included arranging for the musicians,

lectors, altar servers and others. Those who regularly attended the HF Folk Mass at that

time associated redactedwith Ford and the Mass. During his sophomore, junior and

senior years at MDHS he was also the head lector at HF.

He datedREDACTED and she made comments to
REDACTED

because he spent so much

time with Ford and Ford did not spend time with girls. She thought this was strange.

redacted assisted Ford in many ways and although he never paid
REDACTEDhe frequently

took him out to dinner, to play miniature golf and other activities. He gave
REDACTED

a

gold Tissot watch with a sapphire for a graduation present in 1971 but it was stolen

within a few years. His deceased mother and father, who now has dementia, saw it but he

rarely wore it as it was too garish for his taste.
REDACTEDremembers showing it to others.

Ford also gave him a photo ofhis graduation from the seminary and he wrote words of

5
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REDACTED

affection to on the back of the photo, calling him "little brother". Ford also

nicknamed REDACTED in 1969 or 1970, Ford gave R
5.
DACT±D a holy medal that was

square with a cross in the middle and four saints on each corner. Ford wanted
REDACTED

to

have this medal because he, too, wore a similar medal. Ford instructed
REDACTED

to wear it

under his t-shirt at all times. He told
REDACTED

that he could remember Ford by wearing

the medal. He also gave
REDACTED

a book of daily meditations and prayers for youth. Its

instructions were the exact opposite ofwhat REDACTED
did with Ford during their

relationship. Ford signed the book.
REDACTED

attorney now has the book, the medal, and

the photo.

While assisting Ford in the rectory the touching and light kissing began. Ford told
REDACTED + , , , , . . . . , ^ , . REDACTED

he needed to learn mtimacy. At the time questioned whether or not his

father loved him and Ford knew this. Ford resented his own father and had a difficult

relationship with him. He called his father a bastard, son of a bitch and other non-

'

complimentary terms and when he died Ford commented that his mother, who he loved

dearly, could finally live in peace. Ford referred to
REDACTED

as his little brother and said

that God sentREDACTEDto him. He had only a sister who he was close to and she lived in

the Los Angeles area. met her once and recalled she had a daughter who was
gravelly ill at one time.

"By the time
REDACTED

was 15 the touching and light kissing had advanced to where Ford

was holding him in a sexual way and wet kissing him. About then he also began to stop

on his bicycle rides through Santiago Park while going to and from the rectory to allow

men to give him oral sex. When he told Ford about this Ford told him to stay away from

these men but continued to kiss and handle him in a sexual manner. This confused
redacted gg was gtopp^g jn Santiago Park so frequently by the time he was 16 Vi that

Ford refused to give him absolution in confession because he would not terminate this

activity.
REDACTED explained that Ford would deep kiss and arouse him too such an extent

he would go to Santiago Park to bring himself to climax ifhe had not done so already.

Their sexual activity was normally on the church grounds and almost always in one

certain pew in the church located on the right side of the altar as one faced the sanctuary

and two rows back from the altar. They would enter the church at night and Ford locked

the door behind them. Ford would deep kiss him often until
REDACTED

ejaculated. He does

not know if Ford ever climaxed but often felt Ford's erection. On occasion they deep

kissed to this degree in Ford's Chevrolet ftnpala in the parking lot behind the rectory.

Ford gave detailed instruction on how to kiss and stuck his tongue deep into
REDACTED

mouth. He did not allow REDACTED to do the same thing with his tongue and told redacted

that he REDACTED needed to learn intimacy.

REDACTED
often called Ford when his hormones were raging to tell him that he was going to

Santiago Park and Ford would instruct him to come to HF where theywould go into the

church to' talk and deep kiss. Ford would tell
REDACTED

3 to "be still" or "I'll show you how
to kiss." He estimated this occurred about four to six times per month during his

sophomore, junior and senior years for a total of about 200 times where he would either

ejaculate or approach that stage; sometimes this happened as many as three times per

6
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week. This happened for the most part in the church but also in Ford's auto, and about

three times in hotels in San Diego where the abuse was ofmuch greater degree. They
would hug and kiss in the rectory and he would sit on Ford's lap but they would not deep

kiss there.

During confession, which was always face-to-face, or at times when Ford would tell
REDACTED^^ ^^ REDACTED ^ p^^jQ fl^gs tffo

ejaculated during one ofhis dates. Ford would admonish him and then after saying an act

of contrition they would begin one of their heavy kissing sessions. During these episodes

their bodies would be entwined and he would feel Ford's erection. He thinks that Ford
knows REDACTED

climaxed because he could feel
REDACTED

shudder, and would tell
REDACTED

to "calm down." At these times Ford would often tell
REDACTED how much he loved

REDACTED^^^ tf
REDACTED ^ REDACTED^^^^^

redactedjf that was the case why REDACTED
did not listen to him and stop going to Santiago

Park and stop dating promiscuous girls. Ford never told him to stay away from Ford
though. REDACTEDaever confessed to Ford their mutual-aetivities. He never told Ford to

stop since he enjoyed it and felt Ford had all the power. He felt very confused as it was a

good sexual feeling but not fulfilling and although Ford told him sex was bad with others,

Ford continued to sexually abuseredacted had no aspirations or thoughts of a

future with Ford but had strong sexual emotions for him as well as the girls he dated. He
never had mouth-to-penis oral or anal sex with Ford nor did they ever mutually

masturbate each other.

redacted
ggthnated that he had sex about once a week during his sophomore, junior and

senior years with public school girls and engaged in heavy petting with his Catholic

school dates.

One female he had an ongoing affair with was REDACTED ^fl^^HIHi^HP
i_Los Angeles in the fall of 1^TO^&eT^^^Se^ed

__ vhile with Father Ford,

staying hialiotel room in San Diego.

Ford refused to call a doctor for ,

REDAC ' uw
, He and ktUAU l

'tu
b.ad sex on numerous

occasions at different venues including Santiago Park where the police once stopped

them. They began their relationship while he was atMDHS and her father eventually

obtained a restraining order forbidding him from seeing her. She later married and her
name was REDACTED

but has had several boy friends and husbands since then. He once
located a young man named REDACTED who was about 27 years old at the time and
living in Palos Verdes. He thought that this might be his son and paid for aDNA test that

proved he was not.

REDACTED .

Another girl he remembers only as

she was a student at Santa Ana High School at the time.

^and he only recalls

One day at MDHS in his senior year FatherREDACTED a teacher, approached
redacted^ meritioned the abortion. He was taken aback and has no idea how
REDACTED heard of this. REDACTED is currently a priest in Los Angeles.
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Ford's room at HF was on the second floor ofthe rectory in the back of the building.

About four other priests stayed on that floor as well. He cannot remember much about

Ford's room or office and advised not much untoward ever happened in either place. He
thinks that Ford might have shared an office.

During the school year, while a sophomore or junior, he returned to the Bahia Hotel with
Ford. It was only the two ofthem and they spent two nights and three days. Ford picked
him up atREDACTEDhome and his parents knew of the trip but he cannot remember if

anybody else was aware. They drove in Ford's Impala to the hotel located on Mission
Bay. REDACTEDtafted to Ford about the direction ofhis REDACTED ) life and they shared a

bed. There was a lot ofhugging and deep kissing and-Ford allowed
REDACTED

t0 French

kiss him. This was done while they were fully clothed and at other times in their

underwear. They lay in bed together with their legs entwined, wrestled and straddled

each other. They were both aroused and he
REDAGTED WOuld ejaculate. Once after he

climaxed and was perspiring Ford told him to take a cold shower. Ford always wore
white brief type underwear and crew neck or v-neck undershirts. There was no
completely nude body-to-body contact. The only time he saw Ford in the nude that trip

was when he came out of the shower. Ford was fair skinned with freckles on his back
and a salt and pepper colored hairy chest. He would sit straddling Ford in their

underwear and massage Ford's back and pop his blackheads and they slept with their

bodies entwined. During the day they did things like go to the beach and play miniature

golf. They also went to the convent of the Sisters ofPerpetual Adoration on Paducah
Drive offMorena Drive in San Diego. Ford said Mass for the nuns and he was Ford's

altar boy. Ford knew the prioress and she told
REDACTED

that Ford was very fond ofhim
and that he was a special boy. While Ford heard confessions he wandered around the

grounds. It was a Benedictine Cloister that is now closed and the last prioress was Sister
redacted who knew the nuns that lived there when he and Ford visited but who are all

deceased now. She hired
REDACTED

to do artwork at the convent in the 1980s. He does not
know how Ford paid for the hotel on this trip or the others.

In his junior and senior years he traveled twice with Ford to the Town and Country Hotel
in San Diego where the same type of sexual activity occurred as happened at the Bahia
Hotel.

Ford's alcoholic drink of choice was a whiskey sour, which he let
REDACTED

taste. He also

liked red wines and red meat. He was about 5 '11", 165 pounds, good looking, slimly
1

muscled, healftv and fit. He later worked out on nautilus exercise equipment, and
suggested do the same. He could recall no scars, marks or tattoos in private areas

ofFord's body.

REDACTED
recalled going to one movie with Ford but not what the title was or where they

saw it. Ford's activity of choice was taking
REDACTED

to play miniature golfnext to HF and
REDACTED

speculated Ford was allowed to play there for free. Ford would stand behind him
and nut his arms aroundREDACTED while instructing him how to putt. By his senior year

tired ofthis and he f
tUAU 1 tu

suggested the movie.
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Ford taught
REDACTED

to drive in the church parking lot and at Fairhaven Cemetery, which

is close to HF. Ford taught REDACTED in Ford's blue hnpala with a light blue or gray

interior, whichREDACTED thinks might have had power steering and ah automatic shift lever

on the steering column. This went on for about six months. Ford liked the color blue and

had at least two hnpalas during his stay at HF. During the lessons Ford put his arm
aroundREDACTEDand on REDACTED upper leg and knee. He also playfully punchedREDACTED

and rubbed his neck.

redacted p^nts gave hhn a blue Volkswagen bug for his 16
th
birthday and his father

taught him how to drive it. His father was a long haul truck driver for REDACTED

REDACTEDmd would be on the road four or more days a week hauling lumber. His dad

was a convert to 'Catholicism and involved in the Knights of Columbus, redacted parents

never asked him about his intimacy with Ford though they knew that he spent a great deal

oftime with Ford, and stayed at hotels with Father Ford.
REDACTED

father was not

involved much in his life.

While in high school he told various people about Ford. In about 1970, during his junior

year, he told REDACTED during a face-to-face confession in the HF rectory on a Saturday

that he had strong feelings for a priest.
REDACTED

asked if the priest was Ford, since he

was aware
REDACTED

3 and Ford spent a lot of time together.
REDACTED

confirmed it was and
RE°AC

iT
EDseemed disgusted and said that it was wrong and should not continue. Reacted

did not saymuch more and after this was not as friendly toward REDACTED
as he had been.

During this confession he also told
RE[

^

ACTED
about his homosexual oral sex in Santiago

Park as well as the sex with girls.
REDACTED

thinks that Ford was gone that Weekend and

now believes he was confused and calling out for help. This is the only time he went to

confession with REDACTED and the only time he ever mentioned anything like this to him.

After the
REDACTED

) confession, possibly the winter of his senior year, he began to talk

about serious subjects with SisterREDACTED
> a Sister of Saint Joseph's of Orange,

who taught English Literature at MDHS. She was a good friend ofhis mother, probably

in her 50s and a progressive thinker for her times. She was upset with the girls Reacted

was dating and asked him ifhe had lost his virginity. He told her that he had and that he

did not believe in the virginity ofMary. They spoke at bothMDHS and her

motherhouse. Once in the garden of the motherhouse he told her that he had sex with

males. She did not appear too troubled by this so he continued and told her these feelings

manifested themselves because of his relationship with Ford. . He described the sexual

abuse by Ford, who she did not know, and she was taken aback. She asked ifFord had
raped

REDACTED
or physically hurt him in any way. When he told her that Ford had not she

nevertheless counseled him to stay away from Ford. She told him that he could talk to

her at any time and he did many times into the 1980s. He told her about Ford being gay

and seeing him at gay bars amongst other things. He does not know if she shared this

with anyone and she is now deceased.

During a confession to
REDACTEDm a confessional in 1970 or 1971

REDACTED
told him that he

was in love with a priest and that the feeling was mutual. He assumes REPA5JJ? knew who
he was as he asked if the priest was Ford. When ;

REDACTED
said that it was edacted. told him

9
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that he (

REDACTED
) foiew what was right and to stay away from Ford and pray for help.

Sometime after this he tried to throw a pebble against Ford's window late one evening

but hit Redacted, window^ when he looked out REDACTED3xplained he was trying to

obtain Ford's attention. Ford heard this, became upset, came down and took REDACTED
t0

Coco's Restaurant where he ^o^^^im for doing that. A few months later Ford
was transferred. REDACTEDhought

i was a kind man and he helped
REDACTED

vith

some ofhis homilies.

Father jREDACTED repiaced Ford at HF and taught at MDHS. During a face-to-face

confession with REDACTED who was wearing civilian clothes, in the rectory he told
REDACTED

that he was confase^about his sexuality. He expounded about Ford, by name, and their

sexual encounters. l was very commanding and intimidating and told
REDACTED

he
had to understand me

j4b^cTED
Ce between intimacy and sex, the exact thing Ford had told

him. They discussed
.
homosexual tendencies and REDACTED

counseled that if
redacted^ not mQSt these leanings by the time he was 21 years old he would never be
able to change. During^cnTifession REDACTED

broke down and REDACTED
held him and

kissed him on the lips. held his head in his (Redacted
) hands and redacted

felt

powerless. He gaveREDACTEDi book by Henri J.M. Nouwen entitled "Intimacy" that
.redacted obtainedwhile in the seminary and P

EDACTBD
never returned it.

REDACTED
described

as a powerful athletic appearing person with a hairy chest who intimidated him
After thi£

REDACTED
would take

REDACTED
by the nape ofthe neck in a friendly manner and

ask how he was. REDACTED was always approachable but REDACTED
.found him threatening.

In about 1970, either the end ofhis junior or start ofhis senior year, he met Father
REDACTED

•

REDACTED was a friend and classmate atMDHS who was an intelligent

"nerd" as well as effeminate. They did several student projects together and one day
REDACTED

isked REDACTEDto accompany him to REDACTED houge Qn ^ Qf
MDHS. :

REDACTEDwas a Capuchin that taught atMDHS but
REDACTED

caimot remember
which subject. When he met

REDACTED
at his house he was in a Capuchin robe and

something in his eyes remindedREDACTEDjf the men in Santiago Park. He liked
REDACTED

;

and his openness and had fun at his house. REDACTED hugged REDACTEDwhen the two of
them sat on the couch in the living room, which made REDACTED

think they had an intimate

relationship.
REDACTED

gave redacted his telephone number and told him to call if
REDACTED

ever felt the need. redacted^ him what happened on his dates and they came to have a
close relationship. Later at redacted houseREDACTEDheard his confession while they sat

on the couch. He explained his relationship with Ford in detail and when redacted asked
if
redacted

enjoyed it
redacted

responded that he did. He askedR

E

dacted|£he would ever

marry Ford and ifhe could visualize himself in that situation. He never said that what
Ford and REDACTEDwere doing was wrong. He indicated it was natural to have these
feelings and that

REDACTED
should not be so hard on himself or Ford whom redacted lid not

know. He also told REDACTED about his experiences in Santiago Park. He asked REDACTED if

he had told his mother any ofthis andredacted sajd he had not. Then he straddled
redacted

^ him on the Hpg and ^redacted^ was attracted to him. At that point,

beforeREDACTED; gave him absolution, redacted &om the CQUch md left AfteT^
encounteiREDACTEDwas uncomfortable around

REDACTED
and their friendshin ended

redacted
trfed tQ talk tQ REDAcTEDat MDHS after that but

REDACTED
refused.

REDACTED
does
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not know what became of
REDACTED

but recalls he once spoke of going into the seminary

He believes that Redacted^ REDACTED
continued fo be Mends> Rq gaw redacted s name

on the perpetrator hst about a year after he retained counsel.

During his senior year he began to turn away from the Catholic Church. Ford thought he
was "nuts" but he began to attend The Cavalry Chapel in South Coast Plaza.

After Ford was transferred from HFREDACTED
felt badly and cried often for he missed the

intimacy. They talked on the telephone every couple ofweeks and Ford told him that
REDACTED^ & g00(j ^^ fafe fa ftm pord feft ^ February 0r March
of 1971 and in July he invited ,

REDACTED
to visit him at Our Lady ofLourdes in Northridge.

He drove alone in his Volkswagon and recalls it being very hot and smoggy. He had
never been in that area before and thought it was dull and gray. He became lost along the
way and called Ford for directions. When he finally arrived he and Ford hugged and he
felt good. There were no other priests there and he spent the night with Ford in his room
in the rectory^ That-evening they continued with the same type of sexual activity they
had in the past, that is kissing, caressing, and body contact. There was a lot of crying on
his part and he remembers Ford perspiring while they lay and slept. He visited Ford one
other time there and the same types of sexual abuse happened then except redacted djd not
stay the night. He was 17 during these visits. He cannot recall anything about Ford's
room at Lourdes except that on his dresser was a tall (approximately 2 feet), wood,
carved statute of the Virgin Mary that he bought at Halloran's in Orange County and
gave to Ford as a present.

By the time he was 17 he had moved from his parents' home and was living with friends

in Santa Ana and later Tustin. Ford visited him at these locations a couple of times.
Their last intimate contact while he was a minor was at Lourdes. They did maintain
contact and he saw Ford infrequently after that.

After high school in about 1 972 he was in a gay bar, The Hub in West Hollywood, with
his friendREDACTED when Ford came into the bar. This surprised and hurt
REDACTED

becauge Ford was probably ]00king for a date> butredacted^ not approach him.
Shortly after this he sent Ford a letter asking why he was in a gay bar and ifhe (Ford)
was gay why he had continually told him i

redacted
tbat it was wrong tQ sexually be with

other males. He felt Ford was being hypocritical and wrote him that. Ford called ;

REDACTED

after receiving the letter and told
REDACTED

to never write things like that again, to never
put things like that on paper. He said that it was childish and that they should meet and
talk but REDACTEDrefused and they only spoke on the phone. REDACTEDadvised R|g*g™that
his relationship with Ford was horrible and that Ford had no special feelings toward him
but was only using him. redacted carne to rea]ize that for the first time.

When he was 23 he lived in a duplex in Los Angeles at REDACTED
He met Ford for dinner but cannot remember the restaurant. After dinner Ford wanted to
see

redacted
residence md portfolio of^ work _

redacted, wag reiuctant but acquiesced
and once there fixed Ford an after dinner drink. By now they were hugging and kissing,
and

REDACTED
: was aroused. Ford asked to spend the night. REDACTED

suggested that Ford
'
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drive to Century City to stay in Ford's condominium there. Ford made clear to
f

!

EDACT
_

E
.

D

REDACTED
that he did not want to go to the condominium. pulled a Murphy bed out ofthe

wall and Ford said, "don't be ridiculous. . .I'm sleeping with you." They ended up in

redacted bed, acting as they had in the past, including rubbing their bodies together with

Ford grabbmgRJPACIED penis andREDACTED 3jaculating. Finally
REDACTED

told him that he

had to work the next day and they slept together. In the morning,
REDACTED

showered and

as he came out of the shower he saw Ford was masturbating in his bed. redacted safd

nothing. Ford did not know that
REDACTED

witnessed him masturbating because Ford was

lying in a position so that he could not see redacted This was their last sexual contact.

Since then they have met over the years for dinner, walks, and similar activities but

nothing intimate. They have also talked on the telephone and written to one another. In

1996,
REDACTED

father asked Ford to officiate at his mother's funeral since his mother and

Ford were good friends. MMflHHHHHttMttttlttiHHHMHHttUHMMP*
flUHVThey later met for lunch at an Italian restaurant in Montecito Village. It was

in the late 1990s that Ford admitted to
REDACTED

that he was gay andlhat his peers and

many parishioners were aware of it.

In 1979 reacted almost married
REDACTED

Ford was to officiate at Saint Joseph's in

Big Bear.
REDAGTED

felt uncomfortable about Ford's involvement but his parents insisted

upon it. The church was reserved but
REDACTED

determined that
REDACTED

vas being

unfaithful and broke the engagement.

Over the years he has seen Ford at Studio One, a gay bar in West Hollywood, twice. Sir
REDACTED

>
^—i^^, told i

REDACTED
S that he REDACTED saw^ at Numberg5

another gay bar. He knows redacted, since he painted murals in
REDACTED

home) once

had sex with Redacted md often stayed at
redacted home>

The'last time he had dinner with Ford was at Ruth's Chris Steakhouse in Beverly Hills on
Beverly Drive south of Wilshire. The employees seemed to know Ford and sat them in a

private booth. Ford liked to dine at Coco's, the Charthouse and the Bali Hai in the Point

Loma section of San Diego. Ford often took REDACTED
to these restaurants.

Ford had family money and grew up in Palos Verdes. Although he never saw it Ford told

him he had a condominium in Century City but
REDACTED

thinks he has sold it. He often

lectured
REDACTED on how to invest his money.

Ford did not like his pastors at Saint Raphael's and Our Lady ofMount Carmel. He told
redacted

that were old men md that he Q;ften disagreed with them. One time, Redacted

went to visit Ford at Our Lady ofMount Carmel. redactedwas early and Ford was not at

the parish.
REDACTEDbegan talking with one of the older priests there (possibly the pastor).

The priest repeatedly asked how REDACTED
knew Ford.

REDACTED
responded "he's like my

REDACTED
big brother." responded that he knew Ford from Holy Family in Orange County.

While they were talking, Ford drove up, hurried
"ED"r,ED

in to the car, and asked REDACTED

repeatedly about what redacted
told the priest at 0ur Lady ofMourit Carmel.
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Based on his relationship with Ford he turned away from the Catholic Church since he
felt that there was a great deal ofhypocrisy in it. After reading about REDACTED
sexual abuse he realized that Ford and he did not have a love, relationship but a sexually
abusive one and called HF from Dallas, Texas, where he was living. He talked to Father
REDACTED but did not identify Ford at that time because then he did not want to get him
in trouble. About a year later he received a letter from the diocese asking him to come
forward. By then he had retained an attorney and did not respond to the letter.

He cannot say with certainty that he knows of any other individual with which Ford has
had sexual contact.
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On February 3, 2004, telephonic contact was made with Father
REDACTED

O.F.M.,
REDACTED or the Capuchin Franciscan Order in Burlingame, California. He wanted to

know why I wanted to talk to FatherREDACTED ofhis order. It was exrjlained that

an allegation of sexual abuse had been made against Father James Ford byREDACTED
redacted ign md^ REDACTED

slaims he to idREDACTED f the abuse at that time. This'
REDACTED i-l

contact needed to be verified. said he would call back on February 4 .

th REDACTED REDACTED
On February 4 was re-contacted and advised he spoke with about this

matter and that has no recollection of it.

On October 20, 2004, telephonic contact was made with REDACTED and he

provided the following information:

He is a teacher at Saint Dominic Savio ParishrSchool in Bellflower but is currently on

posttraumatic stress leave due to being robbed at gunpoint.

He grew up in Orange County and went to Mater Dei High School (MDHS) graduating in

1971 . One ofhis classmates and friends was REDACTED
, He recalls meeting Father

Jim Ford through
REDACTED

while in high school but he did not know Ford well enough to

comment on him.
REDACTED

would refer to Ford as his "big brother" and REDACTED believes

they were close friends but does not recall i

REDACTED
ever saying anything about any

immoral activities of Ford.

redacted wag a c]ose friend ofFatherREDACTED at that time. He cannot remember

introducing
REDACTED

;o
REDACTED

but it is possible. i^scnLa taught at MDHS redacted

junior and senior years and lived about a mile off campus in a house just offoifSiP
Street. He lived there with two or three other Capuchin Franciscan priests whom taught

at MDHS. They were FatherREDACTED now deceased, Father Redacted

REDACTED
,^ possibly Father 'REDACTED Another might have been Father

REDACTED He does not know what became of any of these men.

REDACTEDwas about 30 years old then and they spent a good deal of time together.

never sexually abused him but he recalls two occasions there were boundary

violations. They were at Sears Department Store once and REDACTEDkissed him. redacted

cannot recall if it was on the lips or cheek but it surprised him. redacted was a Very
affectionate person and frequently hugged people. While they were at redacted house

onceREDACTED toldREDACTEp that he had some sexual feelings toward REDACTEDand
REDACTED

told^^ ^REDACTED^ for
REDACTED

Although noming

more happened between themREDACTEDnow realizes this was an inappropriate response.

His parents were not comfortable with his relationship with REDACTED and his father

thoughtREDACTEDwas a homosexual. His parents went to the MDHS principal Father

REDACTED to complain aboutREDACTEDand told him what they thought. He
does not know what direct action

REDACTED
took because of this but not long after that
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REDACTED^ Re^ ^y, REDACTED ^REDACTED^ j^jg^^
saw him about 20 years ago at an ordination in Oakland.

He cannot recall if :

REDACTED
heard. confessions at his house but would not be surprised if

he did.

He never observed REDACTED
do anything with

REDACTED
t0 lead him to believe they had any

type of sexual encounter and does not remember redacted mentioning anything like this.

The names (REDACTED mean nothmg to him.

On February 4, 2004, telephonic contact was made with Father REDACTED
^Hfefor the Sisters ofProvidence, Terre Haute, Indiana, and be provided the

following information:

He was an associate pastor at Holy Family Church in Orange, California, in 1967 through
1970. The pastor was FatheiREDACTED ^ . g^d the other associate FatherREDACTED

, He
cannot recall any written policy regarding guests in the priests' private quarters but it was
understood that unless it was another priest or a relative nobody else spent the night. He
cannot remember Ford having any overnight guests and would remember ifFord had any
youngsters, especially on a regular basis. The living quarters in the rectory were on the

second floor and his room was next to Ford's. He reiterated it was unusual for any priest

to have someone spend the night so he is certain he would remember anything that

seemed improper and would have discussed it with Ford at the time. He has no
knowledge and never had any suspicions that Ford did anything untoward of a sexual

nature or any other way.

He could not recall the exact duties of the associates but believes that both he and Ford
worked with the altar servers and on occasion visited the parish school. The name
REDACTED means nothing to him.

On March 12, 2004, telephonic contact was madewitl
REDACTED

and ^e
provided the following information:

He vaguelyremembersREDACTED as amember of the.Holy Family (HF) youth
group while redacted, lived in that parish rectory.

REDACTED
arrived there in July 1971 and

began to teach at Mater Dei High School (MDHS) in September 1971. He did not know
Father James Ford at HF since Ford left, in February 1 97 1

.

He recalls no conversation with REDACTEDregarding Ford and certainly none about sexual
abuse. Had this occurred and it not been a privileged conversation he would have
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advised appropriate individuals. He reiterated he could not remember anything of this

nature in any context.

The pastor at HF was Father
REDACTED a solid individual committed to the church

who would have advised someone if
REDACTED

confided something of this nature to him.

Sister REDACTED taught atMDHS and was probably in her 50s at that time. She

was a dedicated religious person he believes would have told appropriate individuals if

redactedadvised her ofsomething like this.

FatherREDACTED also taught atMDHS and was a dedicated Capuchin Franciscan

priest whom if
REDACTED did not tell him in a privileged context

REDACTED
is certain would

have shared this with proper authorities.

REDACTED was a priest at the time and a very good man. redacted
^s another person he

feels would have acted appropriately and passed information like thk on iftold to him in

a non-confidential way.

On March 16, 2004, telephonic contact was made with Father REDACTED
of Saint Joseph's in the Diocese of Orange, and he provided the following information:

He went to Mater Dei High School (MDHS) in Santa Ana from 1966 until 1970, when he

graduated. He was a member ofHoly Family (HF) in Orange then and his family

parishioners there for many years. He was a member of the parish youth group and

worked in the rectory answering telephones and doing other minor tasks in the evening.

REDACTED js two years younger and was behind him at MDHS. REDACTED
was in the

youth group Chi Ro (CR) but since
REDACTED

was younger he f
DACTE° was not ^dacied

social circle and cannot remember who was. He recalls
REDACTED

as fun loving and

involved in speech and drama but has no idea what happened to him after high school.

Father James Ford came to HF as a newly ordained associate pastor about 1966 and was

the moderator of the youth group. He formed a Freshman Club in the youth group while

the sophomores, juniors and seniors were in CR. He was a member ofboth clubs as was
redacted porcj was wen received by the students and their parents.

He recalls no specific interaction between Ford and
REDACTED

and cannot remember any

untoward sexual actions or innuendos pertaining to Ford. CR took occasional trips

although he can remember only one to San Diego for a couple of days and this was

chaperoned by adults. CR's normal events were meetings and dances that were

chaperoned by adults but he cannot recall specificallywho they were. CR was mainly a

social experience and he cannot recall any retreats associated with the group.
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He is not aware of any policy relating to guests in the private living quarters ofpriests in

the rectory back then. He worked there on occasion in the evening observing rectory

activity and cannot recall anyone visiting in the priests' rooms. He typed Ford's homilies

as part ofhis job and delivered them to Ford's room but never saw anyone else there.

The castor was FatherREDACTED a soft-spoken gentle man. He does not know how
REDAC

y
ED

svould have reacted to being told by a minor that he was being abused by a priest.

He might have reported it or simply counseled the priest or if the priest denied it perhaps

done nothing but he could not say with any certainty.

REDACTED

He does not remember SisteiREDACTED and only vaguely recalls Fathers ]

REDACTED

REDACTED was a strong personality and an advocate of children's rights who
he feels would have reported any complaint of child abuse to proper individuals.

He was initially a fairly close friend ofFord's but over time Ford voiced his opinion on

ho^REDACTEDshould wear his hair, that is shorter; what he should wear; and other grooming

tips, resented this and distanced himselffrom Ford. He now thinks Ford might
REDACTED

have.done this because he thought . was a good candidate for the priesthood.
REDACTED

ruminated that although it had the opposite effect at the time he did go into the seminary

after high school. He has had no contact with Ford since then.

On May 26, 2004,
REDACTED

was telephonically re-contacted and provided the following

information:

REDACTED Was the housekeeper at Holy Family for many years including the time

Father James Ford was assigned there. She passed away several years ago.

Ford lived on the second floor ofthe rectory at the end ofthe hall. As you entered his

suite there was a short hall with a sitting room on the left and a bedroom to the right with

a bathroom in the middle. Both the sitting room and bedroom had windows with one

looking out to the church parking lot and the other onto a restaurant he believes.

On October 1 1 , 2004, telephonic re-contact was made with in the Ministry for

Priests Office of the Diocese of Orange, and he provided the following information (this

was the third contact with
REDACTED

and many things previously covered were not re-

visited):

Regarding the San Diego trip taken by Chi Ro (CR), the Holy Family (HF) youth group,

he believes about 15 members went and perhaps five adult couples accompanied them to

chaperone.
REDACTED

; parents might have been one ofthem but he could not recall.

REDACTED wrio was active in CR and still lives in the area, and Father Jim Ford went

but he cannot recall
REDACTED being there. They stayed at the Bahia Hotel but he does
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not remember anybody in the group being arrested or incarcerated or any announcements

made at HF pertaining to anything negative that happened on the trip.

He does not recall
REDACTED

; being an- altar server or affiliated with the youth Mass. It is
REDACTED

possible had something to do with it but he
REDACTED

played the organ at that Mass
and does not remember

REDACTED
being any part of it.

REDACTED
COuld have worked in the

rectory since several teen-age boys did but
REmcTED

does not remember him there.

When reflecting back on those days at HF he does not automatically think ofFord when
thinking ofREDACTED when thinking ofFord.

He met
REDACTED

during their high school years and associates him with drama and debate

at Mater Dei High School.
REDACTED

was a tall good-lookine uopular person who appeared

a bit effeminate. He was not athletic.
REDACTED

belieyes
REDACTED

iated females in high

school but cannot recall who they were. When asked aboutREDACTED and REDACTED
REDACTED

ie recalled-i^ as friends of ,

REDACTED

He rememberedREDACTED _ as a nice person who was studious and involved in CR. He
does not know where he is now and does not remember his motherREDACTED
working for the parish.

He rememberedREDACTED as a f^end ofFord who visited HF but he could offer no
details about him.

He does not recall REDACTED

He does not associate REDACTED as bemg a friend ofFatherREDACTED who he
recalls only as teacher at Mater Dei. He recently saw REDACTED at a funeral in Orange
County and thinks

REDACTED
still lives in the area.

Ford did pay more attention to boys than girls but
REDACTED

thought this was because Ford
felt he could influence them toward entering the seminary. Ford never made any sexual

overtures towardsREDACTED and he never observed Ford do this with anyone else. He also

never heard of any rumors in this regard.

If anything sexual did happen between Ford and REDACTED he nan rmly speculate as to why
Ford choseREDACTEDand apparently nobody else. He noted was a nice, polite,

attractive teen-ager then but other than that could offer nothing definitive. For some
reason it did not surprise him when he learned

REDACTED was making accusations against

Ford. If the two ofthem spent an extraordinary amount oftime together, especially

during evening hours, this was something, based on the amount of time
REDACTED

spent at the

parish,
REDACTED

would have more than likely seen and remembered.

He knows that Santiago Park had a reputation for being a place where homosexuals
gathered a few years ago but that is not the reputation it had when he was in grammar and
high school.
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It would surprise him ifFord did anything untoward inside the HF sanctuary due to the

respect and solemnity Ford held for it but also Ford was a proud person who would not

have taken the chance ofbeing surprised and discovered by someone there.

REDACTED was the pastor at HF when Ford was the associate pastor

there. REDACTED suite was located on the second floor of the rectory. At the top of the

stairs one turned to the left to go to redacted room. His windows looked out on Glassel

Street, the patio and the church. Ford's room was also on the second floor but to reach it

one turned to the right at the top of the stairs and then another right. His windows looked

out on the church parking lot and what was then a miniature golf course. Ford and
redacted

jjve(j on Qpp0Sjte sides of the rectory and there is no way to throw something at

Ford's window and hit
REDACTEDwindow.

redacted was a classmate and friend ofFord's at the seminary but
REDACTED

does not

know how to contact him at this time.

On February 23, 2005, telephonic re-contactwas made with
REDACTED

and he provided the

following information:

REDACTED
x were fljg parish sacristans at Holy Family in the late 1960s.

They spent a great deal oftime in and around the church at various hours and all the staff

and parishioners knew them. The possibility existed they could have entered the church

to do some task at almost any time including evening hours without warning since they

had keys to the door. The priests at HF would have been well aware of this.

He cannot recall lectoring during that time and was very involved in the Mass as a

musician.

On February 1 6, 2005, telephonic contact was made with and he provided

the following information:

He was a parishioner at Holy Family (HF) Parish in Orange in 1968 and remembers
Father Jim Ford. He knew Ford well then and Ford was a good man. He knows ofno
facts or rumors then or at any time that Ford did any type ofuntoward activity.

He has never heard the name REDACTED
REDACTED were sacristans at HF then and were in the church on a daily

basis. He has no specific memory ofthem being in the church at night but he is certain

they were ifthey had a reason. He has no idea if they locked the church in the evening.
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On March 1 7, 2004, telephonic contact was made with REDACTED ^^^of
Saint Norbert's in the Diocese of Orange, and he provided the following MoirrSnon:

Church rr^OnffJge^irSSu^??^7^^ was ordained a Driest June 3, 1978, and

returned to HF as an associate pastor. REDACTED was the pastor but

retired shortly after
REDACTED

arrived as an associate.
REDA0TE

° knew REDACTED
until his death in

about 1994.
REDACTEDwas the firstl^mmym the Orange Diocese and was thought of

highly. If a minor told him that he had been abused in anyway
REDAC1

L
D
believes that

redacted
wouidhaye advised appropriate individuals but he cannot say that for certain.

He cannot recall specific policies set forth byREDAC^
EDpertairjing to the private quarters of

priests in the HF rectory. Normally only other priests would frequent this area.

Fathers .REDACTED all are active priests who
knew |

REDACTED
well and might be able to provide insight into how he would have handled

an incident like this. REOACTEDpyas an associate pastorat HF from 1974 to 1977 and is

now pastor ofMission San Juan Capistrano at REDACJED redacted

pastoral and community affairs in Orange atREDACTED is the archivist

for the Diocese of Orange and is at REDACTED

While chancellor for the diocese, in perhaps 1998, he took a call from REDACTED who
was living in Texas. He advised that he was abused by a priest at HF in the late 60s and

early 70s but would not name him. He encouraged 2
E
?
AC
Jf° to seek counseling and

REDACTED
said that he was in counseling and planned on remrning to California to make

, i ri £. 1 _ , , . REDACTED

peace with the priest who was m the Santa Barbara area. Based on this speculated

the priest was Father James Ford, who he does not personally know, but since redacted

did not name him this was conjecture and he did nothing more about it. He did. document

this contact and it should be in the diocese office indexed under REDACTED

On March 23, 2004, telephonic contact was made withFatherREDACTED

Mission San Juan Capistrano in the Diocese of Orange, and he provided the following

information:

He was ordained a priest in May 1974 and reported to HolyFamily (HF) as an associate

pastor the next month serving there until July 1976. The^flfcfras REDACTED
REDACTED

and his first year there was a good one but during his second year his relationship

with
REDACTED

)ecame contentious. He felt that was slowing down at that time.

Father James Ford was no longer at HF when he arrived but he came to know Ford since

REDACTED and Ford were good friends and Ford frequently came to visit. Ford would take

out to dine and they also vacationed together. Ford did this until
Redacted death

and became the beneficiary ofREDACTED estate.
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REDACTED
was a man ofhis times and very faithful to the church. If someone had confided

in him as described in the Complaint he !

REDACTED
thinks that ^

EDACTED
would have tried to

handle the matter internally. He does not believe he would have advised civil authorities

and perhaps would not have told the bishop either.
REDAC

^
ED
might have handled a case

like this involving Ford a bit differently, that is favoring Ford, based on their relationship.

He cannot recall any specific instructions regarding guests in the rectory thatREDACTED

gave to his associates.
REDACTEDjyas a very proper man and it was implicit that he would

not allow anyone into the priests' private quarters and he Redacted never saw anything

like that. There were male high school students who answered the telephone in the

rectory in the evening and even they very rarely, if ever, were allowed into the living

quarters.
REDACTED

vould not have allowed minors to spend the night in the rectory.

On May 25, 2004, telephonic re-contact was made with
REDACTED

and he provided the

following information:

REDACTED
wag the" housekeeper in the HF rectorv orior to his arrival in June 1 974.

She retired in the early 1970s he believes and REDACTED
spoke ofher in glowing terms. When she retired tit was m trie arcndiocese or Los

Angeles. If she is alive he thinks she would be over 100 years old.

On March 23, 2004, telephonic contact was made with Father REDACTED^ the

archivist for the Diocese of Orange, and he provided the following information:

He was ordained in 1970 and was an associate pastor at Holy Family (HF) in Orange

from 1974 until 1978. REDACTED was^ pastor and although Father

James Ford was not assigned to HF any longer he frequently came to visit
REDACTED

He believes that if someone made an allegation against Ford that unless there was
significant proof to substantiate it

REDACTED
would not have told anyone else,

REDACTED
and

Ford were close friends and redacteDpj-Q^,a^iy WOuld have believed Ford ifhe denied it.

He cannot recall REDACTED

He does not remember any overnight guests in the rectory unless they were other priests.
REDACTEDwould not have allowed frequent stays in the rectory by anyone.
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On March 30, 2004, telephonic contact was made withREDACTED
REDACTED for the Diocese of Orange, and he provided the

following information:

He was a good friend ofREDACTED , and gave the homily at
reda^ted

5Q
th

anniversary as a priest. In 1970, whenKtUAU 1 tuwas^^^at Holy Family, he was the

the adjoining parish, redactedwas verv highly thought of and.was named the

Diocese of Orange's REDACTED
I and at one time was the director of the deaconate

in the diocese.

redacted
wag demanding that his associate pastors do a good job for the parishioners and

~* REDACTED
he is certain that if was notified that one ofhis associates was doing something

sexually abusive he would have handled it correctly and told the appropriate people.

On March 23, 2004, telephonic contact was made with REDACTED and he

provided the following information:

He was ordained a priest in June 1970 and was assigned that month as an associate pastor

at Holy Family (HF) in Orange. Father James Ford was an associate there and

overlapped redacted hy three to six months.

He remembered REDACTED as an acUye person in the parish and believes he might

have answered telephones in the rectory. At that time he thoughtREDACTEDwas planning

on entering the seminary, redacted^ por(j were g00(j friencis but he never suspected

that they had any type ofuntoward relationship.
REDACTED

never made any type of

statement to him remotely suggesting that he was close to Ford and had feelings toward

him. Ifhe had, or had he even hinted at it, he i

REDACTEDwould remember it. Had that

occurred he would have advised the pastor REDACTED and REDACTED

and demanded they confront Ford. Jf |

REDAC
' ""had known about something like this he

would have called
REDACTED

and Ford in to determine what was happening and if there was
truth to the accusations REDACTEDrould have advisedREDACTED

After Ford was transferred from HF redacTed seemed to disappear from the parish and he
has no idea what came ofhim.

REDACTED
He cannot recall

KtlJAO 1 tu
ever spending the night at the rectory. would not have

allowed that to happen and it would have been difficult for anyone to stay once much less

a number of times with nobody noticing it. Ford's room was at the end of the hall on the

second floor of the rectory and none of the associate pastors or redactedV0U1(J

countenance that type of activity.

On June 21, 2004, telephonic re-contact was made with
REDACTED

and he provided the

following information:
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redacted DCnArTcn
Father was an elderly priest at Holy Family (HF) when _ arrived there and

REDfl™D

did not live in the rectory. He speculated that
REDACTED

is now deceased.

On arriving he became the priest in charge of the youth group, Chi Rho (CR), and a few

months later Father James Ford was transferred. FatheiREDACTED replaced Ford and

later left the clergy and Father ^I^.^JIP. followed him.

Sacred Heart nuns taught Confraternity of Christian Doctrine classes at HF but he cannot

recall any of their names.

HeremembersREDACTED as members

ofCR. RE
p
ACTED

_ Vas a member who later went to Saint John's Seminary but

withdrew prior to becoming a priest. He does not remember REDACTED
S mother. He also

remembers REDACTED who did become a priest. He only remembers the name
flEDACTED

REDACTED nothing about him. The nameREDACTED i means nothing to him. He
recalls FatherREDACTED ^ # Mater Dei High School where he was principal.

He never heard of an incident in San Diego where members ofHF were arrested while

with Ford.

Ford paid more attention to males than females since
REDACTED

feels Ford did not get

along well with women.

Ford organized some of the boys in the parish to answer telephones in the rectory during

offhours and do other similar tasks. REDACTED ra one 0f these and he might have
REDACTED

been the head lector. Ford possibly gave a key to the church since he was very

active. As he recalls the church had four doors the main entrance, one from the sacristy

and two side doors. Between the priests, nuns, janitors, sacristan, organist, choir director

and others there were about a dozen keys to the church in circulation.

There was a miniature golf course next door to the church.

Ford loved his mother dearly but
REDACTED

cannot recall him mentioning his father.

He cannot recall Santiago Park.

He cannot recall ever seeing Ford go to the church at night when there was not an event

taking place, i.e., Mass, confession, meetings, etc. The church was normally dark in the

evening and the air conditioning turned off. FatherREDACTED _ lived on the

side of the rectory facing the church and ifhe saw lights in the church would have

investigated. Ford's room was in the rear of the rectory on the second floor overlooking

the parking lot. Next to Ford's room was a vacant room and the next room was
REDACTED. Ford's room was separated from

REDACTED
, room by several rooms and on the

other side of the building. He did not think it would have been possible to throw

anything at Ford's window and hit
REDAC

J
ED window.
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The associate pastors shared an office and there was no privacy in it since anybody

working in the rectory could use it. Face to face confessions were heard in the rectory.

He cannot recall Ford being downstairs in the rectory out of clerical attire.

Ford was a man ofrich tastes who went on elaborate vacations butREDACTED!iever
thought ofhim as a man ofwealth. Ford was also a well-organized individual. He did

not consider Ford effeminate.

He cannot recall anyone who was close to Ford and would remember Ford's personal

habits and idiosyncrasies.

On March 30, 2004, telephonic contact was made with REDACTED . an(j^
provided the following information:

She is the attorney for the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Orange. It was explained to her that

a plaintiff in a civil law suit against Father James Ford indicated in his Complaint that in

1971 he told SisteiREDACTED about the perpetrator. Since redacted^ deceased an

attempt to contact an associate of ;
REDACTED

_ Sister
REDACTED

, was being made to

determine what she believes REDACTEDwould have done with information like that. .

IEDACTED
advised she would contact

REDACTED
and ask her.

Later that dayREDACTED;alled and stated she spoke with
,REDACTED

:egarding this matter

who told her she met REDACTED
in 1978 and thatREDACTEDwas very protective ofher students.

She is certain that if one ofthem confided in her anything about being abused she would
have told the proper individuals about it.

On June 22, 2004, telephonic contact was made withREDACTED
anonymity, and provided the following information:

who requested

He was a priest from 1974 until 1993 and is now employed by Catholic Big Brothers and
Big Sisters in Los Angeles and is also the i

In 1 966-70 he attended the college seminary and occasionly attended Holv Familv fHF)
Church because Father James Ford, a friend of his was assigned there. ,

REDACTED m&
REDACTED were two teen-agers involved in the music program at HF, perhaps as

organists. He has no recollection of the youth group. He is five years older than
REDACTED

REDACTED
would have Saturday night dinner with the priests in the rectory and then they

played miniature golfnext door to the church. Ifhe spent the night he might lector at a

Mass the next day but that was the extent ofhis involvement at HF.
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He met Ford while in the eighth grade when Ford was his Latin tutor and they continued

to be friends. Ford has never made any type of sexual advance toward him and he is

unaware of any untoward activity by Ford with anyone. He now sees Ford two or three

times a year, which was about the amount of time he visited him then. While in the

seminary he saw Ford about four rimes a year.

Ford bonds better with men than women.

^redacted
at jjp FatherREDACTED ived ±Q first room to thQm Qn ±Q secQnd

floor after climbing the stairs. He cannot remember where Ford's room was.

Ford knew nuns in San Diego who he believes Ford visited and they made his vestments.

Ford bought all ofhis own vestments.

Ford normally drank a whiskey sour or martini before dinner and wine with his meal

when at a restaurant and ilrwould not be uncommon for him to order red meat. He rarely

if ever goes to the movies. He likes Ruth's Chris Steak House in Beverly Hills.
REDACTED

is not aware ofFord frequenting gay bars although he did develop a sense that Ford is

homosexual but Ford has never told him that.

Ford was raised in Transfiguration Parish on Martin Luther King Boulevard in Los
Angeles. His family later moved to the Hollywood Riviera section of Torrance. He is

not aware Ford had a condominium in Century City but he had one in Ventura and

bought a second one there for his parents. He since has sold both ofthem. Ford has
other property in Palm Springs and Santa Barbara.

FatherREDACTED wa^a pastor ofFord's and although they liked each other on one
occasion he advised :o be careful ofFord. He does not know why he said that

and never asked him.

JEDACTED was an organist at HF and a classmate ofFord's at the seminary who
might have further insight into him.

On October 7, 2004, telephonic contact was made with REDACTED and ne provided
the following information:

He is the music director at Saint Edward's Catholic Church in Dana Point.

He has been a friend ofFather Jim Ford's since Ford was an associate pastor at Holy
Family (HF) and he was in the fifth grade. He has maintained contact with Ford over the

years and Ford officiated at his wedding. Ford has been an influential person in

^J^TJP _ life and he more than likely would not have pursued a career in liturgical

music had it not been for Ford's inspiring him to do so.
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He was an altar boy and Ford was in charge of the altar boy program. In the seventh or

eighth grade Ford appointed him head altar server.

After he graduated from HF he went to Servite High School and was active in the HF
youth group Chi Rho (CR). Ford was the advisor ofCR and he was Ford's "right hand

man", redacted played the piano and Ford encouraged him to learn to play the organ

like
REDACTED

vvho is two years older and was very good.

redacted wag actiye m CR a§ was REDACTED__ wh0 als0 went to REDACTED now helps

coach football at
REDACTED

and was in law enforcement prior to hurting his back. Also

active in CR was ;

REDACTED who was a year older and went to Mater Dei High School.

^EPj^PT^0 was another CR member as was REDACTEDy who went to the seminary for a

while and is now married and a television news broadcaster on the east coast.
REDACTED

was a good friend ofFord's but Redacted does not recall redacted, momer.

He went on various excursions with CR one being the premier of the movie 'Taint Your

Wagon". He also recalls the large dances CR sponsored monthly during the summers.

After being asked about it he remembered a two day trip CR went on to Mission Bay in

San Diego and he thinks thev stayed at the Bahia Resort.
REDACTEDand a friend of

redacted
definitely went and he thinks

REDACTED
and

REDACTED
' did also.

sister REDACTED i, who is now Redacted husband, also might

have gone, jf
REDACTED

went he does not have a memory of ;

REDACTED
and Ford being alone

REDACTED
while they were there. father chaperoned and he emphasized that all CR
activities were chaperoned and ifthey were not his parents would not have allowed him

to participate. He lost his watch on that trip and believes he got into some sort of trouble

but he cannot remember what it was. He was not incarcerated and does not recall anyone

else being arrested or jailed. He did not smoke marijuana but consumed alcohol on

occasion back then.
REDACTED was a bit "goofy" but was not a "pothead" and he doubts

redacted
(jj-Qyg to gajj Djeg0 since his van was not capable of going very fast.

Ford and REDACTED
i were friends butREDACTED thinks he was a closer friend ofFord's than

redacted He has visited Ford at every parish he has been assigned since his transfer from

HF. He has spent the night alone with Ford at these various places numerous times and

Ford has never made any type of sexual advance towards him or done anything else that

was inappropriate. He also has not seen Ford do anything of this nature with anyone else.

He has no idea ifFord ever did anything untoward withREDACTED was good-

looking and appeared effeminate and several people, including REACTED thought that

perhaps he was gay. He believes
REDACTED

dated girls in hieh school but cannot recall

whom. He does not remember REDACTEDfetmg his sister
REDACTED

He met
REDACTED

ivhen they were members ofCR but he cannot recall him at the teen

Masses or being either a lector or altar server. He believes
REDACTED

might have answered

telephones in the rectory as several boys did this in the evening, including
REDACTED He

has not seen
REDACTED

since they were in CR and has no idea who kept in contact with him.

He went to dinner with Ford and
REDACTED

and Ford thought highly 0f
REDACTED At times

he dined alone with Ford so would not be surprised ifFord and
REDACTED

went to dinner
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alone also. Ford seemed to have enough money to go to nice restaurants and always paid.

He enjoyed red meat and whiskey sours. Ford had a condominium on the ocean in

Ventura, which he has sold, but REDACTED is not aware of a condo in Century City.

Ford paid more attention to boys than girls butREDACTEDthought that was because he

was trying to encourage boys to go to the seminary. He talked toREDACTED about this but

he advised Ford that was not his calling. He thinks Ford has some effeminate tendencies

but does not know ifhe is homosexual. He talked to Ford about the gay lifestyle and

Ford was negative regarding this. Ford was always in good physical shape and exercised.

REDACTED
He remembers REDACTED md Ford as being good friends and that later

became a priest.
REDACTED

vas a dynamic good man.

Another person Ford knew well was REDACTED an eighth grade teacher at HF and a

classmate of Ford's at the seminary for a while. Redacted^ played the guitar and was a

leader at the teen music Mass on Sunday evenings, whichrFord started. REDACTED aow

suffers from a fatal degenerative disease and lives in the San Juan Capistrano area.

WhenREDACTED became aware of accusations being made against Ford he was not

surprise<
REDACTEDwas making them, perhaps because of REDACTED3ffeminate appearance.

If something did happen he speculated mavbe it was because REDACTEDwas more

vulnerable for whatever reason.
REDACTED expressed surprise that Ford would do

anything untoward on a frequent basis inside a church since Ford always has been very

respectful of the Eucharist.

On October 19, 2004, telephonic contact was made with and he provided the

following information:

He retired as a lieutenant on the Santa Ana Police Department (SAPD). He went to work

for SAPD in March 1968 and from 1972 until 1974 he worked in Santiago Park to

suppress overt homosexual activity. He would not be surprised if there was blatant

homosexual activity there in the late 1960s.
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On October 19, 2004, telephonic contact was made with REDACTED andhe

provided the following information:

He is currently the^^^08BB^(^jjjgjggjgf^ in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

He graduated from Servite High School in 1972.

While he was in high school he was very involved Chi Rho (CR), the youth group at

Holy Family (HF) and he considered this a positive experience, He also did volunteer

work in the rectory, was an altar boy and lectored at the Sunday evening Folk Mass.

He became good friends with Father Jim Ford through these activities and considers Ford

a mentor. He typed Ford's sermons on occasion and Ford became a close friend of the
REDACTED

family
3
frequently coming to their home for dinner. Ford's mother and aunt lived

in Palos Verdes and REDACTEDwent there to pick up their cars to wash them, sometimes by

himself and at other times withJ"ord. He also went to concerts, dinner and other events

with Ford. Many times he was alone with Ford and Ford never did anything that even

hinted at impropriety. He never heard from any of his friends, manywho were also

friends ofFord's, that Ford did -anything improper with them or anyone else.

He recalls a trip to San Diego with a small group ofpeople, possibly with CR, but

remembers no specifics about it. Ifsomeone was arrested or incarcerated he would

remember that and nothing like that happened on his San Diego trip.

He remembers^EDACTED and his sister REDACTED very

well but not REDACTED He faratiy remembersREDACTEDbut

not much about him. He does not connect him with Ford or the HF Folk Mass and does

not remember as an altar server or a lector and reiterated he Redacted iect0red at

the Folk Mass. His mother, now 83, worked for See's Candy and might have assisted
redacted

jn Q^^^g employment there but he is not aware of it; His mother never

worked at the HF rectory as a secretary but might have done volunteer work there.

REDACTED were anjmvryved in CR and he thinks ofthem as

being closely affiliated with Ford but not

He does not recall REDACTED Father REDACTED

After Ford' transferred from HFREDACTED
rarely saw him. The last time he remembers

seeing Ford was about 12 years ago at^ED
A
cTED^parents' 50

th
wedding anniversary party.
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On October 25, 2004, telephonic contact was made, with REDACTED
(retired) in Portland, Oregon, and he provided the following information:

He served with Father James Ford at Saint Raphael's in Goleta and Our Lady ofMount

Carmel in Montecito for three years. He was the f^Hat Carmel for two of those years.

He rated Ford "okay" as an associate pastor but had three or four telephone calls from

parents ofboys in the parish youth group concerned that Ford was "inclined" toward their

sons. As he recalls these calls came on youth group meeting nights when Ford drove the

boys home later than expected and the parents were concerned about their whereabouts.

None of the boys ever complained to him. He never did anything, including talk to Ford,

about this since there was no proof anything untoward happened. Ford headed the youth

group and these parents were the only segment of the parish that complained.

EDACTED wag rea^ description of the conversation related by REDACTED _ on

page 1 ^ef his corrected interview. REDACTED
[escribes what appears to be a fairly long

specific talk with an older priest, possibly theJM| of Carmel, who REDACJ.EP said could

have only been him and he denies this discouri^TOok place. He could not remember

meeting REDACTED and volunteered that he does not believe the
REDACTED allegations.

He does not knowifFord is homosexual and does not believe any segment of

parishioners knew or believed this or he would have heard about it from them.

He described Ford as an intelligent and prudent man who he does not think would have

done the things he is accused of doing. Ford has family money that comes from his

grandfather' s land investments in Vernon, California, The only real property he thinks

Ford had was in Ventura. Ford's mother lived in Palos Verdes and Ford would visit her

and spoke ofher but he cannot recall him talking about his father.
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On November 1, 2004, telephonic contact was made with^DACTED an(j ^e
provided the following information:

He met Father Jim Ford about 1958 when they attended the Queen ofAngels Junior

Seminary. By the time they reached the major seminary at Saint John's they were in the

same class. Ford drove him home on the holidays and they were good friends then.

Ford was ordained in 1966 and Clairemont left the seminary in 1964.

Ford's family lived in Saint Bernadette's parish in Los Angeles when he was in the

seminary and later moved to Palos Verdes. His sister was a good friend of Clairemont'

s

sister both attending Saint Mary's Academy in Inglewood. Ford was close to his mother
and sister but not to his father and Clairemont could sense it when in the presence ofboth

of them. He saw in The Tidings a few years ago that Ford's father passed away and that

Ford said the Mass of Christian burial. Ford's family seemed well off financially but he
does not know what Ford's father's profession was or how they obtained their money.

Ford was a "straight arrow" at the seminary and very much wanted to be a priest. He
studied hard and though not a "hermit", did not socialize a great deal. He never saw Ford
do anything untoward nor ever heard a rumor to that effect. IfFord was doing anything

immoral, or of a sexual nature, chances are someone would have said something about it.

He always has thought ofFord as a good and generous person.

REDACTED
Ford officiated at wedding and later talked to the pastor at Holy Family
.(HF), REDACTED _ aboutREDACTED teachmg at fog parish gchool Ford
was assigned to^D^j"E

'

D
rr1ma^on m& became good friends with

REDACT
^
Dwh0 was ij^g

a father to Ford. had taught at a high school and in 1966-67 came to HF to

teach eighth grade for two years before moving to a public school. While at HF he also

taught in the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine program at Ford's behest. Since
REDACTED played guitar Ford asked him to form an ensemble and start a Folk Mass. He
did and remained its leader for six years and by then Ford was re-assigned to Our Lady of
Lourdes in Northridge. This Mass was so well attended it was almost a fire danger and
sometimes there was a Saturday evening Folk Mass as well to accommodate all the

attendees. He recalledREDACTED is organists at the Folk Mass and

redacted"^
fhe

REDACTED
Family participating as well, REDACTED being a vocalist.

vas a student ofhis but he does not associate him with the Folk Mass. The
nameREDACTED s means nothing to him. ]

REDACTED
an(i For(i Were good

friends. He does not remember an apology being made at the Folk Mass by Ford, or

anyone else, regarding youth of the parish being incarcerated and he attended almost all

ofthem during this era.

While at HF he saw Ford frequently professionally and socially and never saw or heard

ofFord do anything wrong. Ford was a good organizer and always there for people who
needed him. REDACTED t has nothing but fond memories of his days at HF.

REDACTEP
At Our Lady ofLourdes Ford was not happy since the x

REDACTED

REDACTED was dictatorial in how he ran his parish and did not like Ford's ideas including
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a Folk Mass. Ford Ie^ra^^^^g^^^^ian two years. A pastor he later served

Over the last several years he has seen Ford sparingly, the last time being about two years
ago at fl^^^H^H^^^HFfuneral.

On February 4, 2005, telephonic contact was made with

the following information:

and he provided

He has been in the jewelry business for 61 years and sold Tissot watches in Los Angeles
for many years including 1971 . A gold Tissot with a sapphire probably means the crystal

was a clear sapphire. Tissot made a watch like that and he cannot think where a sapphire
stone would be set in a watch like that. They were good watches distributed by the

Omega Watch Company then. In 1971 a watch like the one described would have cost

between $425 and $450. He has never seen a Tissot watch he would describe as garish.

On February 22, 2005, telephonic contact was made wit
provided the following information:

[and he

He is the attorneyfoil^|^HHHB"<J shortly after his telephone conversation
with Monsignor Craig Cox he discussed the pertinent issues Cox raised wiiif

fdoe^o^gnember ever meeting afB//BBBB&n any capacity. He
cannot recallHBW having ever painted anything at his home. A search ofreceipts and
work orders for jobs done at the home was done and nothing regardingiMBGwas
found.

t°ldlHBvhc has known Father James Ford since his ordination and has no
reason to believe Ford has ever violated his vow of celibacy or that Ford is a homosexual.

advised lhatflmB had a n^end he knew since high school named§^^
» who wasjuset designer in the entertainment industry, Q^^phad a studio in

MonTecito that^B^visited once with^HH^and observed young male artists there
working for^UI^^^Vbelievcs J^^was a homosexual and knows that he later

'
Since §Jgfrwas an artist ^peculated he possibly worked for

'at one time and heard ofH^^Vthrough him.

He did not feell
J
could offer anything else of value in this matter.

408420
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REDACTED

On November 3, 2004, telephonic contact was made with Father "REDACTED and he

provided the following information:

— ^-j-!--^ REDACTED

He was a classmate ofREDACTED at Saint John's Seminary College,

transferred into the class his sophomore year and
REDACTED

was already there. He did not

associate much with REDACTEDmci can provide no insight into him. He does not know

whyREDACTED .eft the seminary but is aware that he died.

The only person he knows from his seminary years who might have been a better friend

of redacted than he was is Father 1?SA9I§ i:L-™ ~, now assigned to Saint Andrew's in

Pasadena.

REDACTED
When asked about Brother another classmate, he stated

REDACTED
night

also have known him better.

On November 8, 2004, telephonic contact was made with Brother
REDACTED

and he provided the following information:

He was a year behind
REDACTED

at^Q seminary and knew him but they were not

close friends. He attended REDACT
reqacted^

anc* father Tames F°r4 a priest from

Oxnard, said the graveside service. learned that day Ford had an affair with
redacted He heard this from either REDACTED a former seminarian now in publishing

in the Los Angeles area with telephoneREDACTED FarherREDACTED
HB3ACTEO

associate pastor at Saint Andrew's in Pasadena; oi EDACTED a former seminarian who
has since diedREDACTED Several of REDACTED bend's attended the service.

REDACTED
wag a cjose -fyen(i 0f

REDACTED
ancj wnen asked to leave the seminary for a

period oftime went to Ventura and REDACTED)elieves spent time with REDACTED

redacted
wag a "jo^g^g]-" an(j they were not close enough forREDACTED i0 confide in

him so he cannot comment onREDACTED veracity. He knew who Ford was but was not

a friend of his. He was surprised to hear of the relationship between Ford andREDACTED

He knew ofno liaisons at the semiTiarv that.
REDACTED

nad. He recalled it was about that

time when FatherR^DACTED was a facuity member at Saint John's and

was removed due to inappropriate activity with seminarians.
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On November 9, 2004, Father
REDACTED

wag mterviewe(i^ provided the

following information:

He entered Saint John's Seminary in 1981, the same year as REDACTED There were

44 in that class and he, Redacted and FatheiREDACTED were trie grst t0 be

interviewed. Since then until REDACTEDJied in 1987 he was a friend ofhis (REDACTED

During that time he came to know REDACTED well and describedREDACTED 1S a

"character" who was intelligent and well liked. One of REDACTED problems was ma^ he
did not study.

REDACTEDwas a truthful person and
REDACTED

slieves that if REDACTED

said he had a liaison with an individual then it did occur.

REDACTED . .

made it no secret that he had been sexually active smce his early teens and was
a homosexual. In 1981 there was major sexual commtion at the seminary and

REDACTED
REDACTED

was in the midst of it. Due to this, even though vas a friend, he and other

seminarians in January 1 983 advised FatheiT°
EDACTED

CM., the™"EDACTED 0f
redacted proclivities, redacted was a g0 jQ type made sure things were acted on

when necessary and that is why they went to him and not the rector. Not long after that
redacted

e£ ^e sem|nary. As far as he knows no other faculty member was spoken to

regarding this.

redacted spoke openly ofhis involvement with Father Jim Ford. Once while he,

and others were imbibing he askedREDACTEDhow he became involved with a

priest.
REDACTED

l sajd that he met Ford on the beach at Ventura, not knowing he was a

priest, and they went somewhere to have sex. Sometime later
REDACTED

went to Mission

San Buenaventura and saw Ford saying Mass and realized he was a priest.
REDACTED

does not know how many times Ford andREDACTED :iad sex together but based on
redacted musings his impression is it happened several times. REDACTED

oes not

know ifREDACTEDwas a minor when he and Ford had sex but knows. Ford was at the

Mission then and that redacted entered the seminary at the age of 19.
Redacted^ not

care for Ford by the time he entered the seminary but despite this Ford would come to the

seminary and pick
REDACTED

up and they went to dinner or other places together. He
does not know when their sexual activity terminated but assumes it was prior to

REDACTED eaving the seminary.

REDACTED

REDACTED
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Father REDACTED was^ main celebrant of
redacted

requiem Mass and Ford
was one of the concelebrants. REDACTED was one of the altar servers with other

seminarians and after Mass Ford made a comment like, "Poor ^°ACTE° I told him he should
be careful." Knowing what he did

EDACTED
found this galling.

REDACTED .
. , RFDAfTFn

ivas a big personbut^^ cu
does not believe he would have ever intimidated

or forced anyone to have sex with him against the other person's will.

The only two other people he believes might know more than him regarding
REDAC

^D

redacted
sexual activities arf

50*0
/
50who is at Saint Boniface in Anaheim and Father ;DACTE°

in the Diocese of Tijuana.

On January 29, 2005, telephonic contact was made with Father
'REDACTED ^ he

provided the following information:

He is the of Saint Boniface in Anaheim and was nrdained at Saint John's Seminary
in 1989. He entered the seminary in 1981 and meREDACTED during March 1981
when the two ofthem and Father REDACTED weTQ at tne seminary for interviews.

They spent the weekend together and all entered the seminary in September 19817

His first impression ofREDACTEDwas that he was an intelligent, pious, sincere person
with a good sense ofhumor. Any conversation was small talk about their families and
educations when they met in March.

On entering the seminary they became good friends and were in the same social group of
about five men. They often dined together and frequently talked. REDACTED gr^g
were average but he did not study often. REDACTED

REDACTED



REDACTED

REDACTED
On November 9, 2004, telephonic contact was made with and he provided

the following information:

REDACTED a year behind him at the seminary and he was a humorous, friendly,
REDACTED

and popular person. _,- entered the seminary in 1980 and left in 1985 shortly after

REDACTED was installed as REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

He attended
REDACTED

, funeral Mass but does not recall who said it or ifFord was there.

Other seminarian friends of ,
REDACTED were his roommate Fathei

REDACTED
, from the

P^n^ofFresno;
REDACTED

, a friend of" and also from Fresno; Father 1
REDACTED

REDACTED
at Saint Andrew's in Pasadena; Father REDACTED ofTucson, Arizona;

and REDACTED
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On November 12, 2004, contact was made with a person who was a seminarian at Saint

John's during the 1980s and who has maintained close contact with the Archdiocese over

the years. This is a credible source of information.

On November 8, 2004, Monsignor Timothy J. Dyer was interviewed and provided the

following information-

After reviewing his letter to Doctor^m|0H^H$dated April 27, 1993, and his

memorandum to Cardinal Roger Mahony dated March 3, 1993, both regarding Father

James Ford, he cannot recall anything else ofvalue about this matter. He cannot

rem^r^e^try^ninarians identified by name concerning the rumors about Ford and

He also cannot recall any specifics given to him by Bishop Patrick Zieman about

information Zieman received from parishioners regarding Ford' s perceived

homosexuality. He speculated that Zieman was contacted because he was the bishop for

that region and passed it on to Dyer in a telephone call asking Dyer to handle it.

When Dyer questioned Ford about these rumors and allegations that had come from
different sources he vehemently denied everything.
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On November 8, 2004, telephonic contact was made with REDACTED ,m^

he provided the following information: '

He metREDACTED when
REDACTED

was irWsddto early teens. He asked
REDACTED

how he
REDACTED could become a Catholic. _ told him where and when xo

attend classes and
REDAcTED

did this. During this time
REDACTE° would come to him on

occasion and ask questions and discuss things about the faith.

WhenREDACTEDwas baptized he was a minor and needed his parents' permission, who
REDACTED elieves were Lutheran, He saw jREDActed a fair amount during those years.

A few years later
REDACTED

sntered the seminary and
REDACTED

did not see much ofhim

after that. During his seminary year£REDACTED occasionally returned to Ventura to

attend Mass with another seminarian whose name he cannot recall. Being seminarians he

felt it unusual that the two ofthem would often chuckle and act frivolous during Mass.

redacted
je-Q. the seminary in 1983 and died November 30, 1987_._ They_did not speak

after he left the seminary and

REDACTED 'as a homosexual.

after he left the seminary and it was only after his departure that
REDACTED

- learned

As far as he knows
REDACTED

L was never untmthful with him. The only other person who
he knows that might lend more insight into

REDACTED
is FatheiREDACTED m

REDACTED at Our Lady of the Assumption who officiated at the Mass ofBurial

December 3, 1987. There was a rosary forREDACTED said at Saint John's Seminary led

by FatherREDACTED

On November 8, 2004, Father REDACTED provided the following information:

REDACTED REDACTED redacted

REDACTED REDACTED
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On November 19, 2004, telephonic contact was made with Father REDACTED cm.
(retired) and he provided the following information:

He was assigned to Saint John's Seminary for 17 years, about 15 years as vice-rector a

position he held in 1983. It was common for seminarians to tell him problems or

complaints they had about their peers. They advised him to avoid personal

confrontations or they did not want to give the information to others in authority there.

REDACTED

REDACTED

On November 22. 2004. FatherREDACTED vas interviewed in the offices of
REDACTED n the presence of

REDACTED
an attorney in that

firm and provided the following information:

He was ordained May 27, 1956, and served as rector at Saint John's Seminary from 1980

until 1984. He taught at the seminary from 1971 until 1980 and returned to teaching in

1 984. His memories ofhis days as rector are not pleasant as he did not enjoy being an

administrator and fought frequently over financial issues with the Archdiocese. Due to

this his recollections of that time are for the most part faded as he rarely reflects on them.

REDACTED REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

On December 7, 2004REDACTED was interviewed at

Starbuck's Coffee Shop, 607 East Main Street, Ventura, for approximately one hour and
on January 3, 2005, in the lobby of the Holiday Inn near the Ventura Pier for about two
hours.

REDACTED
provided the following information:

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

«
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RCALA 004328

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED ' REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED
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RCALA 004330

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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On January 28, 2005, contact was made with FatherREDACTED of Our Lady of
Peace and he provided a tour of the rectory and pastor's suite. He explained he became
REDACTED

after Father James Ford was transferred.

The kitchen is to the right of the rear entry door to the rectory. The pastor's suite is to the
right at the top of the stairs on the second floor. On entering the suite one is in the living

room and to the left is a bar with glass being the walls around it. The entry to the

bedroom is to the right of the bar and there is a window on the wall immediately in front

of one as the room is entered. This window drops several inches from the ceiling and
runs to length of the room. The bed is to the right and the bed stand to the right of it as

viewed from the foot of the bed. On entering the bedroom the bathroom is to the left.

RE9^Lc.IED.idvised the housekeeper in 1992 wasREDACTED whose address then

was REDACTED _ jje does not know if she is alive and if so living at

that address.

On November 3, 2004, telephonic contact was made with Father REDACTED
and he provided the following information:

He has no memory ofknowing anyone namedREDACTED while assigned to Our
Lady ofPeace or at any other time. He does not connect the name with Father Jim Ford,

his pastor at Our Lady ofPeace and has no recollection of
REDACTED

or anyone else giving

hiir
DA

jifts to return to Ford. He believes he would remember this if it happened.

Visitors did stay in the guest room on the second floor of the rectory.

REDACTED-

The housekeeper was named but he did not know her last name. She was only there
about two years and he has no idea where she is now.

REDACTED REDACTED
The secretary was named and left before Ford was transferred. ( was
the cook.

On November 3, 2004, telephonic contact was made with REDACTED and slle

provided the following information:

She has been the secretary at Our Lady ofPeace since 1992.

REDACTED

the housekeeper left in 1993 and she has no idea wher(REDACTED went.

1
R
_!P,

A?IE°. was the secretary at the parish and now lives in Simi Valley. Her telephone
number isREDACTED
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REDACTED
was the cook in the rectory but is no longer there either.

She does not recall anyone named
REDACTED

^

There are guest rooms on the second floor ofthe rectory but other than visiting clerics or
family members she cannot recall anyone else that stayed there in 1993.

On November 3, 2004, telephonic contact was made with FatherREDACTED
O.A.R. and he provided the following information:

He was the^f|at Mary Star of the Sea in Oxnard in 1993 and knew all ofthe lectors

but does not know anyone named REDACTED

He suggested the secretary
REDACTED

.e contacted as she has been there many years

and if the person was a parishioner chances are she will know him.

On November 3, 2004, telephonic contact was made withREDACTED m^ sne
provided the following information:

She has been the parish secretary at Mary Star of the Sea in Oxnard since 1979^

The nameREDACTED means nothing to her and the parish has no sacramental records
regarding him. Ifhe was a lector in the parish she would have known him.

On November 8, 2004, telephonic contact was made with ;

REDACTED and she provided
the following information:

She met Father Jim Ford when he was an associate pastor at Saint Rose ofLima and
became his secretary at Our Lady ofPeace in North Hills after he became pastor there at

his request. She served in this capacity from 1986 until 1993 when she decided to resign

due to her commute from Simi Valley.

She does not recall anyone namedREDACTED . jfne wa£| SOmebody who frequented

the parish or stayed overnight in the rectory she believes she would remember.him. The
only people she remembers who stayed in the rectory overnight were visiting priests or

family members ofpriests assigned there.

She was well connected to parishioners at both parishes she worked at with Ford and
never heard any rumors that he was homosexual or of his acting untoward with anyone.
He was a well-liked, gracious and generous man. He frequently ate out-and took her and
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her husband to eat at restaurants they normally do not go to such as Chasen's. His family

has money and he owned a condominium in Ventura. She has not seen him in about one

.
year.

She knew his parents and sister. At some point his parents separated although she does

not know ifthey ever divorced. They reconciled and Ford's father cared for his mother

the last few years of her life. Although Ford had a strained relationship with his father at

one time they made amends and were close when his father passed away.

Ford's aunt, his mother's sister, married a prominent Los Angeles REDACTED
REDACTED

!he believes son is a diocesan priest somewhere in Los Angeles.

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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REDACTED
On January 25, 2005, telephonic contact was made with and she provided the

following information:

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

On February 16, 2005, telephonic contact was made withREDACTED and she provided

the following information:

She is Father Jim Ford's cousin and knows him very well. Over the years they have seen

each other numerous times and several of these have been in Las Vegas, Nevada.

She vaguely remembers meeting him in Las Vegas once when a man who was younger

than Ford accompanied him. She believes he was a parishioner of Ford's and worked in

a restaurant in the Ventura area and was in Las Vegas looking for employment in a

restaurant there. She cannot recall if this person and Ford traveled together or ifthey

drove or flew. When they met in Las Vegas she and her husband normally had one room
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and Ford would have an adjoining room. She cannot recall if this individual stayed with

Ford or not but believes this was possible. She thinks this was in the early 1990s and

thev stayed at the Mirage. She has never stayed at the Stardust Hotel. The name
REDACTED means nothing to her.

She does not believe Ford has ever sullied his clerical vow of chastity. She recounted

several years ago she was in Santa Barbara for a funeral and due to inclement weather

could not return to Portland for several days. She suggested she stay in the rectory but he

would not allow a lady to stay there even if she was older and his cousin. He said this

was not something a priest can do for appearance reasons ifnothing else.

On January 4, 2005, telephonic contact was made with RtDAL 1 tu and he provided the

following information:

He works for the Ventura County Public Health Department in the field ofAIDS
counseling and prevention. He worked in this capacity in 1992 and at that time the

Special Projects testing facility where AIDS tests were conducted was located at
,REDACTI

REDACTED n Ventura.

At that time the test results were only kept for 60 days and they were not maintained by

name. The person tested was given a number and when he/she returned for the results

that person's number was matched to the corresponding test result number. It would

have been uncommon for two individuals to compare their test results in front of each

other and their counselors but it was possible.
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On January 31, 2005, Father James M. Ford was interviewed in the presence ofhis
attorneyflHHHHHHH^11^ Monsignor Craig A. Cox at Saint John's Seminary
and provided the following information:

He came to Holy Family (HF) Parish in Orange directly after being ordained in 1966. He
remained there for five years, the normal stay for an associate pastor then and was
jransferred to Our Lady ofLourdes in Northridge in 1971. During this time he met

Being the newest priest in the parish he was in charge of the altar boy program and the

youth group, which was called Chi Rho (CR). He does not recallSi^gbeing an altar

boy which boys normally began in the fifth or sixth grade and by the eighth grade their

interest and time spent on the altar were waning. The pastor at HFwasQm^p
MUHHHHM10 encouraged boys to continue being active on the altar in high school
but this was rare. Ford started a Sunday evening Folk Mass at HF and this was well

attended by teen-agers and some high school students served that Mass. It would have
been unusual for a boy to begin serving as he entered high school.

a member ofCR but Ford does not recall him as a leader in that group. He
believes he first me^^J^hrough Father|^^B^^W> an administrator at Mater
Dei High School (MDHS), wMcr||^^B)kttendeT^^^fcved at HF so^m&me
there to yisit^B^jften.MH^^as a needy person and had issues he discussed with

WtKU&mQ bemg sexual in nature while others pertained to his fitting in at MDHS and
getting along with teachers. Ford learned this from^|^^who also told himfl^^^p
was straggling with homosexuality and he(For^nigh^ave talked tofl^^about this.

He knows ofno untoward relationshipflU^HHlPiad.

He did not make a greater effort to encouragei^B^ to be active in parish life than

anyone else.i^B^might have been a lector or usher at the Folk Mass but did not have
a leadership role in its creation or after it began, ^BBHI^now a priest in the Orange
Diocese, is a good musician and was one of those important in its formation as was^P
WRKB MHiHlF a f°rmer classmate ofFord's at the seminary who did not
become a priest, was a musician and taught at the HF Parish School. He later also

became involved in the Folk Mass.flHBhvas not the lead lector for that Mass and
certainly was not head lector in the parish. Ifhe lectored at the Folk Mass this is the only
Mass where he did this. He cannot remember any role in the parish^H^^had
including preparing the altar for Mass. He possibly did some altar preparation on
occasion but Ford has no recollection of this. An older married couple^BBbd(
whose last name he cannot recall, were sacristans who did things like this and were
around the church constantly. Based on their ages then he assumes they are.deceased.

CR was an active youth group and drew many male and female teens to its meetings and
events. The majority were parishioners but some might have been from outside HF. CR
members went on retreats; had recreational trips to the beach and the snow; had dances;

408437
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and other similar tilings. CR went to San Diego for an overnight trip but he cannot

remember where they stayed. The Bahia Hotel on Mission Bay does not sound familiar

to him. All of the CR trips were chaperoned by parents of the members. There definitely

was no trip to San Diego where CR members were arrested and he or any one else

apologized to the HF parishioners. He would remember this. Drug usage by CR
members was never an issue but the consumption of alcohol might have been although he
cannot think of any specific case.

REDACTED
, , , „

vas a member ofCR but he cannot recall anything specific about him. His

father was a butcher and his mother worked at See's Candy. Mrs.
REDACTED

(ij(i not worjc at

the parish while Ford was there.

redacted was a member and a good musician who came from a wonderful family.

REDACTED vas another good musician in CR who came from a good family.

I^?^.1--? came to HF as an associate pastor while Ford was there but he cannot recall

any relationship between him and REDACTED

redactedwas never por(f s personal assistant and Ford did nothing to lead him to believe

he was. Ford cannot recall him working in the rectory or being at the church an unusual

amount oftime. Ifhe was at the church in the evening it was for some sort of activity

such as Mass or a meeting. He never gave
REDACTED

a key to the church and anyone who
had one then had a specific need for it. The sacristans locked the church in the evenings

normally. He cannot recall
REDACTED

being in his (Ford's) vehicle but he might have been
since many members ofCR were. He definitely never gave him or any other parishioner

driving lessons in his blue Pontiac Catalina, his parish car, or in any other vehicle. He
took many CR members to meals at various times and it is possibleREDACTEDwent with a

group but never only the two ofthem.

He frequently played miniature golfwith
REDACTED

and others, including CR members,

since it was next to the church but once again has no specific memory ofplaying with
REDACTED He might^ gjygQ REDACTED^

religious gift (medal) prayer bookj etc ) since he
gave others things like this but he has no recollection of giving

REDACTED
anything and

certainly did not give him any type ofwatch.

He had some teens in the living area ofhis suite in the rectory occasionally but only in

groups, never alone.
REDACTED

possibly was there in that type of setting.

He might have discussed dating and problems arising from that, as that was not an

unusual thing to do, but he never recommended specific girls for any of the boys to date.

REDACTED

He cannot recall referring to
REDACTED

3y atLy nickname but^^^^nd Little Brother were
popular monikers then and ifhe referred to redacted^ way it was not unique to

REDACTED
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r 1 a j t
REDACTED.

Santiago Park sounds familiar but he cannot place it and does not relate it to in

any way. He knows ofno parks in the area ofHF that were known as homosexual

gathering places.

He has never had any type of sexual relations with
REDACTED

and was surprised to read in
REDACTED

the lawsuiiREDACTEDfiled that had feelings toward him. He cannot recall

discussing intimacy and the difference between it and sexual desire with
REDACTED He

was never in the church at HF at night alone wifhREDACTED and cannot recall traveling

anywhere alone with him during his time at HF. When in San Diego with CR he visited a

convent where he bought some ofhis vestments and some members might have

accompanied him but he cannot recall if
REDACTED was one ofthem.

He cannot recall
REDACTED

0r anyone else at HF attempting suicide or having a nervous

breakdown.
REDACTEDiever discussed with him impregnating anyone and then helping her

obtain an abortion.

While at HF he did not belong to a gym or work out and never, not at that time, or later,

encouraged
REDACTED

:o work out on Nautilus equipment.

He remembers redacted m^ ^is parents visiting him after he transferred to Our Lady of

Lourdes two or three times but is fairly certain |

REDACTED
never drove there alone to see

him. He never visited
REDACTED

at any ofhis apartments or homes after he moved from his

parents' house. He was never asked to officiate at a wedding for
REDACTEDand knows

nothing of
R
_

EDACT
-.

E
°planning to marry in Big Bear in 1 979.

It is possible REDACTEDisited him at Our Lady ofMount Carmel in Montecito but he never

saw REDACTED
visiting with the pastor FatherREDACTED and never whisked Redacted

awayfromREDACTED i.

At HF the housekeeper lived downstairs in the rectory. The priests' rooms were upstairs

redacted
C
-
ED^e was at^ kea^ °^^ stairs. Ford's room was down the hall past

i and Father REDACTED rooms and on the other side of the building from
redacted

jt WOul& nave been impossible for "
REDACTED

:o throw anything at Ford's room

and hit l

REDACTED
window. He never discussed anything with f

EDACTED
after a nighttime

incident involving
REDACTED

isturbing REDACTED

REDACTED

He believes if a teenager advisedREDACTED priest was abusing him ! would have
.

confronted the priest and ifhe deemed the allegation credible would have told proper

church and civil authorities.

AfterREDACTEDvas an adult and doing artwork for a living he asked Ford to go with him

once or twice to observe these works in bars and hotel lobbies in the Los Angeles

Metropolitan area. He did this and they would also go out to eat. He has been in gay

bars in West Hollywood; he could not sav with what frequency, but has never seen
redacted^ tnem and as far as he knows

REDACTED
ias not seen him there either. This
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would have been many years ago.
REDACTED

never wrote to him about seeing him (Ford) in

any gay bars and Ford never called
KCUMO

1

cu
t0 discuss anything like this.

He never told
REDACTED

he had apoor relationship with his father and if
*EDACTED

said this it

was "hideous" since he and his father gof along well.

His name was once on the title of a condormmurn in Century City for estate planning

reasons and he might have mentioned this to
REDACTEDduring the normal course of

conversation when talking about investments and financial matters.

After HF he heard from
REDACTED

at,out once or a year redactedwou^ normally call

unannounced and ask Ford to join him for dinner. At some point1E°AC:!LDmoved out of
state and Ford believes he always worked as an artist to support himself.

REDACTEDwas
always cordial and they never discussed his homosexuality once

REDACTED
was an adult.

Ford did not telephonically contact
REDACTED

but did send him an annual Christmas card.

Their last contact was more than a year before the lawsuit was filed arid was probably a

telephone call since they have not seen each other in a few years. REDACTEDttever

mentioned the lawsuit or anything pertaining to it.

He asked Ford to say his mother's funeral Mass in San Diego seven or eight years ago.

Another person from Los Angeles was attending the funeral and traveling there in a

limousine and Ford accompanied him. After the Mass Ford in no way rebuffed or was
impolite to

REDACTED
and their contact that day was normal under the circumstances.

redacte:

REDACTED

HemetREDACTED just prior to
REDACTED

entering the seminary. He attended the

San Buenaventura Mission where Ford was assigned as well as Our Lady of the

Assumption in Ventura. He cannot recall how they met but remembers REDACTEDas an
immature person with a strong desire to be a priest. Ford saw him both at the seminary

and the parish. He did not recruit redacted tofoe seminary but might have written a

letter on his behalf. In his opinion . . credibility would depend upon the subject.

Ford never had any sexual relations with REDACTED was upset with him
because he advised redacted^ g0 to C0Uege prior to the seminary but he went
nonetheless. After he was asked to leave Saint John's he was not happy with Ford since

he did not think Ford supported him enough and would not write a letter supporting his

return to the seminary. Ford did not discuss with Redacted^ meeting with ]REDACTED

REDACTED ;oncerning the possible liaison between Ford and ..Redacted

redacted was never in Ford's family condominium and he cannot recall any of
s friends at the seminary. Nobody ever told Ford he was unwelcome at the

seminary.
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REDACT^edACTED REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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OBSERVATIONS & ANALYSIS

1 . The three accusations investigated in this report happened over a period of 25

years, 1968 to 1993. They involved three people who did not know each other

and all concerned homosexual activity.

2. Ford admits knowing each of the three people hut denies now, and when
confronted at the time in two of these matters denied then, that any sexual activity

took place between him and any ofthem.

3. Ford has been evaluated by DoctorsREDACTED and the

Saint Luke Institute.

4. The one ac.nn.ser who was a minor when the alleged activity took place is
Redacted

^nd his recollection-of-events that occurred in that era are suspect for

the following reasons:

a. He claims during a youth group outing in San Diego that all members,

except for him because he was with Ford in Ford's room, were arrested

for smoking marijuana and drinking alcohol on the beach. Three of the

members of the group who went on that outing deny this happened as

does Ford.

b. After this incident the pastor had Ford apologize to the parish before

the Sunday evening Folk Mass. Four individuals who were active in

the Folk Mass and attended them each Sunday deny this happened as

does Ford.

c. He claims Ford gave him a key to the church since he did so much
work.in preparing the sanctuary and altar for Mass. It was determined

a married couple were sacristans (both deceased) who were in the

church daily doing this type of preparation and Ford denied giving him
a key.

d. He claims to have been around the church and rectory a couple days

each week between 6:00 P. M. and 9:00 P M. at Ford's behest and he

knew ofnobodv else who snent this much time there. Father
REDACTED Diocese of Orange, is two

REDACTED .
O » .

years older than and during this time spent many hours at the

church and does not recall REDACTEDhere an inordinate amount oftime

and neither did Ford.

e. He claimsREDACTED s mother worked in the rectory as a secretary.

REDACTED • and Ford deny this.
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f. He claims that anyone who regularly attended the HF Folk Mass in that

era would associate REDACTED with the Folk Mass and Ford. At least five

individuals who regularly attended this Mass, helped create it and

played in it not only did not associate Redacted^th the Mass and Ford

hut one could not recall him. Ford cannot recall
REDACTED

3se

association with the Folk Mass

.

g. He claims Ford resented his father and that when Ford's father died

while Ford was at HF he commented to
REDACTED

that his (Ford's)

mother could finally live in peace. Ford's mother died January 2, 1995,

and his father died May 1, 1997. Ford denied making such a comment.

h. He claims to have thrown a pebble at Ford's window late in the evening

but it hit the pastor's window instead. According to several people who
remember the room arrangement in the HF rectory the pastor's room
was on the other side ofthe building from Ford's room. It would have
been impossible to throw anything at one oftheir windows and hit the

other person's window.

i. He claims to have been abused as many as 200 times and that most of

this was in the HF church. There were two sacristans who had keys to

the church who were frequently coming there at all hours as well as

others who had access to this facility.

j . He claims to have had a conversation with the pastor at Our Lady of

Mount Carmel while waiting for Ford where the pastor kept asking how
he met Ford and when Ford arrived he hurried

REDACTED
nto a car and

they left. The pastor would have been FatherREDACTED who
denies this occurred as does Ford.

5 . There was not. a claim of abuse or of a sexual liaison with Ford ever made by
REDACTED to any authority in .the church or civilly. Any knowledge of a

sexual nature connecting Ford and redacted, that the archdiocese received was
second hand information or rumor; which apparently was instigated byREDACTED

While two prominent individuals who knewREDACTED at the seminary believe he
was a trathful individual two others of equal stature recall him as a distrustful

person who was not .to be believed. One of these believed
REDACTED

been

guilty of fantasizing about some of his relationships".

REDACTED
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